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This thesis examines the petrology and geochem~stry of 
Cambrian volcanic rocks fr.om the Avalon Peninsula· 
(Newfoundland)' and southern New Brunswick as well · as 
Silurian sills and Devonian (?) dikes from the Avalon 
Peninsula. The 
~ 
geochemistry of these rocks provides new 
infor~ation on Early Pal~ozoic tectonism affecting Avalonian 
terrane in eastern North America. The effects of low grade 
met.morphism 6n the primaty geoche~istry of each rock group 
··are also disc u s.s e d. 
Middle Cambrian b~salts on Capp 
~ . 
Q 
St. Mary's (Avalon 
Peninsula) were by two phases ' of alteration that 
resulte~ · in the .£ormation of chlorite and carbonate • The , 
effeG~S 'of the chlorite formation on element concentrations 
r e s e m·b 1 e . t h o s e observed for . basalt/seaw~ter inter a ct ion, 
whereas - the effect 's of carbonate addition ar~ ~imilar to 
t .h o s e produced in · high C Oz systems • Bas a 1 t s in t-he Beaver 
Harbour area of New Brun.swick show similar t~o-phase 
~ 
alteration, but phosp~orous and yttrium were added during 
the carbonate addition phase suggesting that there were .. 
differences in the metasomati~ iolutions between t,.tle .. ~ two 
areas. 
Silurian sills on Cape St. Mary's s h ow. primary, 
textural, mineralogical 
' a nd bulk-ro c k . geochemical 
chara c teristics indicative df high volatile contents. 
Thermogravitative processes prob~bly inv_olving 1 volatile. 

















"complex:lng of some elements caused enrichment of these 
.elements in the upper portions of the sills·, or removal from · 
'the sill syG.em as . a whole. The parental si 11 magma was 
i . 
·ged'cheml ca lly somewhat evo·lved, , tholei~}c_ ,_ . a .n4_·_ closely 
- --- --
resembled compositions observed in flogd basalt and "~1ft ' 
' 
provinc.es• 
-~il~-es.in the Cape St. Mary's study area show a range or" 
b u 1 k . r o c k c' o m p o· s i t i o h s: · r . ~ p r e s e n t a t i v e of at least two 
batches of ; magma that underwent varying degrees of 
evolution. Some of tle\r~c~~ appear to hav-e alka'line 
characteristics whereas otheTs: have tholeiitic attri.butel!, 
but all 'were probably ·pro\luced in a tensional eti'Vironment • 
. 
These ro~ks resemble Devonlan dike~ 
could be time equivalent. 
\. . 
around /onavis~a Bay and 
Th~ Cape St. Mary's Cambrian basalis and 
pipes display (primary) wh'o 1 e -rock and miner a logica 1 
., 
compositions- fepresentative , o(fevolved alkali basalts. Lower 
to Middle Ca~n. volcanic . rocks in New ,Bruas,;,ick form a 
bimodal suite, the 
compositions . !anging from 
evolved tholeiites. 
basaltic portion of 
relatively unevolv~d 





l'rec am b r 1 an 
stratigraphy, Cambrian lithologies, fauna, stra~{graphy, and 
paleomagnetism in the Acado-Baltic province shows that most 
bf west~rn Euiope and eastern North~merica probably formed 
a large continental blpck that remained at lower lati.tudes 
'-
:-------- ~---...:.- ----
·('\ iv · 
throughout the Cambrian. The ~~odal nature ~f the volcanic 
rocks over ' this .terran~ /atonY: with their. relatively small 
volume indicate~? . they formed i·n a continental rifting 
environ~ent~ Basalric rocks in southern New Br~nswic~, 
r . 
Cape 
Breton, .. Norway, Poland, and on the Avalon Peninsula show 
compositiorts coqsistent with this in.terpretation. The small 
volu.me of the volcanic rocks and platformal character of the· 
associated .s.edimentary rocks sugge-st · _· t haJ: the are a 
e x p e r i e n c e d r e 1 a.t i v ~ 1 y s t a b 1 e t e c t o n i c .·: c o n d i .t i o n s d u r i n g t h e , 
Cambrian with small amounts of extension causing the 
rift-type volcanism. The ~ension af.fected a broad area and 
resulted in a nu,mber of narrow basins but _few rift vall,__eys. 
Volcanfsm j,t.a.~-- mm:h more common during t"'he · Early and Middle 
Caml:l'r ian than d u r 1 n g the Late c,a m brian s u g g e s t f. n g t h .at the 
tensional· tectoni c regime m~y in · the ~ate 
Ca mbrian in di're c t or indirect response 'to processes_ which 
led to. (Ordovi c ian) closing of the ,!apetus Ocean. Sills and dikes on 
Cape S t • Mary's p_rovide local evidence that 'the stable 
tectonic conditions with small-scale tension per s 1st e.d 
througho~t the Early Paleozoic. 
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CHAPTER · 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 GENERAL STATEMENT 
Perhaps some indication · of the importance 
• 
of the 
Cambrian to the development of ~he science of geology 
given ' by the observation that earlier ' time periods, 
representing 90 percent of earth his t 'or y, are summarily 
referred to as pre-Cambrian. Why is the Cambrian P.eriod 
looked on as being so im~ortant ? · There was a proliferation 
of life f o,rms, such that nearly all of the ., phyla 
· · ~epresenting present day life appeared during this time. 
~he rea•on (reasons) for this diversification remains one of 
the greatest enigmas or modern science. 
The Cimbrian System wa• named by Sedgewick in 183 5, 
after the Principality in Wales, and applied to rocks in 
this area (Rushton, 1974). Correlatives of these rocks in 
eastern North America and western Europe have played an 
importarit role in the formulation of p~ate tect6nic theory, 
which has revolutionized the science. Wilson (1966) in his 
classic paper "Did the Atlantic elose and Then Re-Qpen?" 
used the differences between the Acado-Baltic 'fauna of rocks 
_;... . 
in eastern-most North America (and western Europe), and the 
fauna of Cambrian rocks on the North American craton to 
. . 
argue for the - geographic separation ··of these areas by a 
' J 
major ocean during the Cambrian. T:t is Tat her ironic that 
the Lower a_leozoi<: r'ocks of ea ternmost Not't~ ~America, 




among the least und~rstood r~cks in the 
Appa~achian Orogen (Williams and Hatcher, 1982).~ 
l.Z PROBLEM AND SCOPE 
There are several aspect"s , to the study which are 
outlined in thi~ ~ection. In its initial stages tbe proje~t 
called for a detailed exami'nation of Low e"r Paleozoic rocks 
6f the Avalon Zone (as defin~d by Williams, 
I 
1978a, l978b) ,in ' 
Newfoundland, wi .th emphasis to be placed on the igneous 
rocks. As the project developed, Cambrian v<> 1 can i c rocks 
from the Ava l 'on Zone in southern New Brunswick were also 
studied 'and they allow comparison with the Avalon Peninsula 
rocks and give the project more regional significance. 
Cambrian shales and siltstones together with coarser 
grained Lower Ordoviciari silicic.lastics are volumetrically 
the most important Lower' Pal.eozoic rocks on th~ Avalon 
\. 
Peninsula. l~neous rocks consist of minor Cambrian 6asaltic 
flows and volcaniclastic rocks (lapilli and ash fall tuffs) 
as well as "plugs", sills, and dikes which at the time of 
project initi"iltion were o( uncertain age. Apart f rom 
regional mapping, these igneous rocks had never been 
studied, and this pr,oject was undertaken to rectify this 
situation. As on the,Avalon Peninsula -in Newfoundland, Lower 
to 
as 
M i d\d 1 f C a m b r i a n m a f i c f 1 o ~ s a n d p y r o c 1 a s t 1 c . r o c k s a s w ~ 11 
silicic pyroclastic rocks make up only a small proportion 
of t he s hale and siltstone dominat e d Cambri a n stratigraphy 





detail. in this thesis. 
; 
By studying the petrology and geochemistry of the 
Avalpn Zone volcanic racks, and giving the ·· stratigraphy a 
fresh examination in the light of recent tectonic ideas, 
th~s report casts new light on the tectonics of this area 
parti~ularly during the. Cambrian. Regional models for 
Cambrian vo~canism and tectonism are developed by reviewing 
the dis t r i but i o'n and · char a c t e r l s tics of Cam b r 1 an - v o 1 can i c 
rocks from other areas in western Europe and eastern North 
America whi c h probably formed part of the same continental 
block during t~e Cambrian. 
An important probLem encountered in trying to evaluate 
... __.1 
the primary geochemilf.al characteristics of the volcanic rocks 
is that they are all mineralogically altered to varying 
deg,rees . ' In cases where this alteration had an important 
effect on the primary geochemical characteristics of the 
reeks a detailed analysis of ·the resulting geo~hemical 
patterns is presented • 
the following paragrAph gives an outline of the thesis 
format. Sections 1.3 and 1.4 of this · chapter review 
Cambrian paleogeography and volcanism and help establish{the 
(Cambrian) geographic relationship between the southern ~ 
Brunswick and Avalon Peninsula rocks and . their time 
equivalents in western kurope and eastein North America. Th e 
\ 
review of Cambrian volcanism is not exhaustive but 






' characteristics of the volcanism. In Chapter 2 the general 
geolog~ and geologic setting of the volcanic rocks in the' 
two primar-y stud~ ar~~s (ie. Avalon Peninsula and southern 
New Brunswick) are discu~ed. Chapter 3 provides details on 
the petrography of these volcanic· rocks · and also briefly: 
reviews the petrography of Cambrian volcanic rocks from Cape 
Breton Island, Nova Scotia, which. were $eochemically 
examined . by Cameron (1980). The latter rocks are discussed 
because new data are presented' . in the following chapt¥J on 
I 
their pyr-oxene compositions. Mineral and whole-rock 
geochemical data (majot:, trace, and r-are earth element 
analyses) for the volcanic rocks from the Avalon Peninsula 
an4 sout~ern Ne~ Brunswick are discussed in ~hspter 4. For-
comparative purposes, published geochemical information on 
the compos i t ion of Cam b r ian bas a 1 t _s f rom Po 1 and ,, Norway , and 
Cape Breton (Nova Scotia) are r~viewed at the end of Ch~pter 
4. The data presented i'n Chapt·ers 1 thro.ugh 4 are integr:"ted 
and analyzed in Chapter · 5 so as to deve~op models·, for 
volcanism and tectonism in the Acado-Baliic provihci d~ring 
the Cambrian. 
, 
1.3 PALEOGEOGRAPHY .. 
Scattered remnants of Cambrian stratigraphy around the 
North Atlantic 





(Figure 1. 1) show similar lithologies, 
litholpgies, u n d e r l-y 1 n g Precambrian 
faunas belongin~ to (he Acado-Baltic 









F :1. g u r·e 1 • 1 Dis t r i but L~ of t err a.n e bearing Acado:-Bait i c · 
~dimentary rocks. Loca' ities examined in the thesis are 
numbered as follows: l sou ern Appalachians, . . 2 New England .... ~~ 
3 southern New Brunswick, ~ Antigonish Highl~nds, .Nova 
Scotia, S Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 6 Ava lort-. Penir~sul.a, 
Newfoundland, 7 southern British Isles, 8 central NorZay, 9 
Poland, 10 Czechoslovakia, il central France,-12 so~thern 
France, 13 northern·. Spain~ 14 Portugal, 15 southern ~pain, 
16 Haut Atlas, Morocco, 17 A~ti Atlas, Morocco. Cambrian 
volcanic rocks can b~ found within all of th~ above • areas 
except New England. Note that Morocco and the .sb~thern 
Appalachians . are given only curso~y treatment in the thesi~ 
for reasons given in the text. For illustrative purposes the 
map uses the Triassic pal~ogeo~raphic reconetr~ct~on of 






of ~hese areas formed parts of a single continental block 
duri~g tha Cambrian. The following discussion reviews the 
information supporting this hypothesis . 
..o 
Various p~pers have shown that the stratigraphy 
~ 
underlying the Acado-Baltic sequences · is in most cases 
similar, implying that the1' were ·together prior to the 
Cambrian. For example, Schenk (1971) revie.,.ed the 
Proterozoic rocks of. eastern Canada and northwestern Africa, 
Rast et al. ( 1 9 7 6.) {' com-pared those of eastern Canada, 
Britain, and Fr~nc~, Strong (1979) integrate~ information 
from the · Iberian . Peninsula, Zoubek (1977) correlated . the 
Bohe_mtan Massif with the Armoric.a~ · Massif, and vhiou s 
authors have correlated eastern Newfoundland (Avalon Zone) 
';.,ith the eastern United States (eg. · Williams, 1978a ; . Kaye 
and Zart~an,· · 1980; O'Brien and King, 1982). The only area 
which seems to show a subs.tantially .different Precambrian 
' history is Norway, where Grenville age basement is overlain 
by -a t h i ck c 1 a s t i c s u c c e s s i o n ( s· e r t h e 1 s e n , 1 9 8 0 ) • · In s u m m a r y 
it appears all of· the areas studied here, with the exception 
of the Baltic Shield, , had common Late Precam,brian histories. 
· .., 
Generalized sections portraying the typical 
• 
character fs t 1 c s of Cambrian. 
. ~ . 
stratigt"aphy at various 
I 
localities are portra>:ed in Figure 1.2. These sections show 
;-
that the Acado-Baltic province can b·e d i vided into two 
I 
portions: north ~f\ld south. Sections .from the nort h (New 




F i g u r e 1 • 2 G e n e r a li z e d C a m b r i a n s t r a t i g r a p h i c s e c t i o n s f.o r 
areas ~ith Acado-Baltic stratigraphy~in eastern . North 
America ~and .. western EuroPe. The se~·t'ion illu"st~ate·· soQie .of ... · 
the more important characteristics of the (:ambrian 
stratigraphy · in each area. The locatio.n of volcani c rocks i n 
\he strati,graphy is diagramatic in that their thicknesses 
are not shown :and the volcanic rocks need not (and in moat 
cases do not) occur at all lo_cal.ities ( ie. outcra'ps) within ' 
a particular area. Source's for the sections - are -as follows~ 
New Brunswick (southern), Hayes and Howell ( 1937); Cape 
B r e t o n , .H u t c h i n s o n (l 9 5 2 ) ; N e w f o u n d 1 and ( A v a 1 o n P e n i n s u }:·a ) , 
McCartney (1967) , and Fletcher (1972); Norway, Henningsmoen 
(1956), and Banks 'et al. (1971), Dypvik (1977); Poland, 
Sams_on_owic~ . (1956); England, Rushton (1974); France, Geze 
(1956) _; s. Spain, TeixeirfP(l978), .Dupont and Vegas (1978). 
Sources for information on the volcanic rocks are given i n 
Table 1.1. 
r . 
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Po land) are characterized by a basal . c~nglomerate or 
q u a r t z t t e w h i c h u n c o n f o r m·a b 1 y o v e r lie s t h e La t e P r e c a m b r i a n • 
' 
The Lower Cambrian usually consists of red or grey · shales, 
and the Middle and Upper Cambrian of monotonous grey and 
black shales. With the exception of t~e Polish section, 
c. ' 
sandstones are of minor importance, as are carbonates. The 
total thickness of the sections is usually less · than 1000 
meters. These localities usually show u.nconformities in the 
stratigraphy, or faunal breaks {abrupt changes in the 
fauna), at - . the end of the Lower, Middle and Upper Cambrian 
(Henningsmoen, 1969). 
Some litho lo'gi:es such a.s the ' distinctive pink algal 
limestone referred to · in Newfoundland as. the · Smith Point 
F o r m a t i o n a r e · w i d e s p r e a d • C he m i c a 11 y p r e c i p i t a t e d ma n g a n e s e 
beds requiring unusual and s ,pecific physical chemical 
conditions of format ion , occur in Newfoundland and Wales 
(Douglas, ~981) and were identified during the course of 
this study in New Brunswick. Nodules of black, bituminous 
" limestone occur within the Upper Cambrian ~ha l es · at .· nearly 
\ 
all of the Cambrian localities · in the North Atlantic 
\ 
( Henningsmoen, 196 9 ) ... · In summary > -'these similarities 
necessi"tate very < similar depositio~al,/limatic, 
tectonic environments controlling their formation 
and 
and 
strongly suggest close ge6graphic ties betw~en these areas 
during the Cambrian. 




Acado-Baltic provi·nce (France and Spairi_t Figure 1. 2), 
usually show , relatively thick carbonate seq~enc~s . The Lower ( 
Cambrian is in some. cases conformable with the Late 
• . 
Precambrian, . commonly arenaceous at tbe base, and carbo nate 
-rich above. Unlike in the northern areas, where r e.d 
... 
coloration of the Lower Cambrian rocks is the norm, these 
rocks te~d to be green or grey in colo~. The Middle Ca~brian 
is also typified by an abundance of carbonates and t h e UFper 
Cambr.ian is either missing or poorly developed at most 
localities. Despite the poor d e v e lopment of the Upper 
I 
Cambrian, th~se areas tend to display total strat i graph.ic 
thicknesses of at least a thousand met~rs, t hough there are 
exceptions suc-h as in sou_thern Spain : 
The lithologic ~nd stratigraphic differences between 
the northern and 
~-
south~rn portions of the Acado-Baltic 
. <I province coula - have importa·nt paleogeographic implications; 
that is they could. indicate the presence of 
contineatal blocks during the Cambrian. Brasier (1980) 
outlined facies models and successions for the Avalon, 
• 
-4- Baltic, Armorican, and s outhe rn!Europe platforms and. suggested 
that most of t~e sedimentation in these sequence s took place 
on ocean-facing shelves with _carbonctte b a rri e rs (also s ee 
' ~. \ 
Dore 1977) present on t he sou t hern Europe plat f orm. He sugge sted 
the presence o f phosphatic sediment ~ , " glauconite, pyrite, 
~ema t ite, Hn oxides and carbona t es, r e d s hal e s, bituminous 
shales, and nodular .~ackestone biomicri~~s·, e s pe c ial l y in 
the Avalon and Balt~ areas, . indi ca t e s vety low or neg a t _i ve 
,. 
12 
sedimentation rates. These rocks apparently resemble 
sediments on the shelves of · SW Africa, Peru, and Chile, 
which are close to t.he oxyg·en minimum, and associated with 
intense upwelling of cold water and phytoplankton blooms. 
Brasier (1980) proposed that rifting during the early 
Cambrlan may have created a narro~ ~ea way which enhanced 
the upwelling of water. Onshore flow- of these cur~ents, 
e~pecially in the Avalon and Baltic areas, may have checked 
the · formatio .n of carbonates and impeded sedimentation. In 
summary th~ differences bet~ee~ the northern and southern 
portions of the Acado-Baltic province may be related to 
differences ·in paleoenvironmental conditions as 
- .9 ' 
opposed to 
~he presence of separate continental block~. 
Comparison of Cambrian t~ilobite faunas at . the generic 
· level from around t)le ·globe reveals that ther·e are four main 
faunal provinces; E:ur o pean (Acado-Baltic), American, 
Siberian, and Chinese (eg. Palmer, 19 7 2; Burrett and 
Richardson~ 1980).~ These studies assume that, for benthoni c 
faunas, aimilarity befween faunas indicates the lack of ant · 
ocean barr i er between them (Hughes, 1981). All of the 
localities. studied here, on both sides of the Atlanti<;, show 
a fauna belonging to the Acado-Baltic province (cf. • Pal,mer, 
1971, 1 9 7 2 , 1 9 7) .; He n n 1 n g s m o e n , 1 9 6 9 ; H a 11 a m , 1 9,7 2 ; Bur r e t t 
and Richardson, 1980). 
The Europea n· faunal province · has been divided into 










and Richardson, 1980) which c?rrespond with the lithologicil 
I 
subdivi!don discussed above. Recent work by Skehan e t /a 1. • 
(1977, 19 81) shows thAt this · division is / . / a 1 so 
/ 
applicable "to the Appalachian Burre.tt and orogen. 
'\ 
Richardson (1980), propo!>ed that the lower dive.l'sity of 
faunas and rarity of carbonates in the no r ~-h e r n a r e a , 
I 
compared with the southern area, indicates for~9kion of the 
. / 
former at higher latitudes and under cooler 1conditions. If 
/ 
so the faunal and lithological differences fhBY be due · to 
/ 
climatic (water tempera~ure) a·nd sr'dimentary facies .. 
I . 
v a r i a t i on s • H o we v e r' , t h e y p r o p o s e d t h e e Jf'i s t e n c e o f a a m a 1 1 , 
II . 
mid-European ocean, that somewhat / restricted fau·nal 
./ . 
• I .., 
exchange within the provfnce. !ecaus·e of the complex 
.· . j 
interplay of envi-ronmental · fa·ctor;' , it is difficult to 
I 
, - ? / 
determine how differ-ent two a~eas. must be ·(faunally) in 
. .. . I ~ 
order to justi·fy the ~ssumpt;.ion,.. 6f isolation (Hughes, 1981)~ 
/ .. 
• ·. I .. -. . 
p a,leo-g e 0 graphic The worla r e c on s tr u c t 1 o n s ·· num·e rous 
.. I . . . 
ba 'sed on pal-eomagnetism .· ·(e g · •. Zieg~-~r et . a·l.., 1977, 1979; 
Kanasewich, . 19_ 7~; Scotese/ , t: . al. ' · 1979; Mqr#d and . Irving., 
1 9 7 8 ; S m i t h e t a 1 • , I'9 8 0 / a n d r e v i e we d by Z 1 :e g 1 e r , 1 9 8 1 ; a 1 s o 
. I 
see ' Johnson and Van/ der Voo, 1983) suggest that both the 
2 /.. . . . . 
northern and' southe f por.,.tions . of the Ac.ado-Baltic province-
occupied low t-o mij'dle latitudes Bl\ring the Cambrian (Figure 
1.,3). Apparent "J{"' wander c•rves ind<cate., the nor,"h., .. and · · 
southern port~ns of the province moved together durin~ the 
Cambrian (Van/ der Voo et al., _1980) This information favours 
. I 










Figure 1. 3 .J'aleogeo·graphic reconstruction of ·· .' the Acado- · 
Baltic 1>~-ovince ·during the Early Cambrian also showing the 
• ..,1 • , :' 
types and distribution ef v6lcanic. rocks. The latitude 
1 i n e s a r e i h o s e s u g g e s t e d by S m.i t h e t . a 1 • ( 1 9 8 0 , p • 9 4 ) f o r 
the · Early Cambrian Qf Europe and are· based on a review of 
pale~magnettc data. The rocks in easter"'. North America have 
been •. moved north relative · to , the Smith et al. (1980) 
l'econstruction in oTder to bring the Avalon P-en.insula, Nova 
Scotia and New Br~.tnswick closer · to the British . Isles which 
they resemble lithoiogically.· The recons~ruction leaves more 
southerly locaiities in the Appalachians (eg. R.hode Island), 
.whicll appear to . belong to the. south&rn · portion of the 
Acado-Baltic province (Skeha n et a·L, 1977, 1978), adjacent 
ro Spain and France. The Acado-Baltic area may ha~e ~ee~ 
subjected to . considerable internal deformaxion during the 
Early Paleozoi~, such ~ ,that the present relationship of 
various . localities is · now contorted · (Vander Voo et al., 
1980) .• . 





































rather than a mid-European ocean. For example, the sout!t)~rn 
portion of the Acado-Baltic province may have been ocean 
facing, and exposed to ocean .cur r e ri t s · whereas the. northern 
areas may rep~ese?t restri~ted, euxinic inland bas ins or 
areas which experienced u'pwelling of cold .02-de~leted 
currents as proposed by Brasier (1980). This hypothesis 
seems preferab~e to suggesting the presence o~ a small sea 
• 
as vest~ges of ~uch an ?cean have not been fo~nd. 
1.4 DISTRIBUTION OF CAMBRIAN VOLCANIC ROCKS 
As a generalization, volcanic r~cks are not very common 
within Acado-Baltic Cambrian · stratigraphy. Using the 
southern New Br~nswick area as an example, most ou~~rops of 
Cambrian rocks occur in the St. John area but only in the 
the areal smaller Long Reach and Beaver Harbour areas are; 
volcani~ ro~ks found as thin units · at particular outcrops 
(see southern New Bruns"wick volcanic rocks, Chapter 2). 
Despite the fact " that volcanic 
I 
rocks are .volumetrically 
unimportant within the Cambrian ~tratigraphy, they can be 
found at particular outcrops within just about all of the 
broad areas studied in this report (Table 1.1). 
Most areas show a bimodal distribition of - rock types. 
In t~e northern ~ortion of the Acado-Baltic province basalts 
tend to predominate over felsic rocks, wher e a bimodal 
distribution is shown; whereas in the southern port i on th e 
f elsic rocks tend to be more important. The a vailable 
information (ie. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Czechoslovakia, 
·'· 
Tahle ].]. S u mmarv 0f the •·haract<'ri~tics <>f ,-.1mt-ri.1n ••o l.:ani c· r <> .:ks. 
Loca ti(ln 
Beaver 
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Trthle 1.1 (Cont'd.) 
l. Mostly } 80, Predominate >50 to (80, ~qual 50. 
2. Local means preseht only local ly , wide imp lies present in most 
sections ~nl:5e area. 
Sources: 
Beaver Harbour, N.B. , Helms t acd t (1968), and this st·udy. 
Long Reach, ~.B., Hayes and lloweli (1937), McCutcheon (1981·), and 
this study. 
Cape Breton, N.S., Hytchinson (1952), l!elmstaedt and Tella (1973), 
Cameron (1980), Keppie ahd Dostal (1980), ~nd this study._ 
Avaron Peninsula, Nfld., Hutchinson (1962), McCartney (1967), fletcher 
(1972) and this study.· 
19 
.~~ 
·Bri tain, Ru s hton (1974, p. 62, 67, 71, 78, ~9) and Gr~enly (1944, 1945). 
Norway, Hen~ingsmoen (1956), Ramberg and Barth (1966), Bjorlykke (1978), 
Ramberg and Larse n (1978 ) , Nys tue n (1981, 1982), Furnes et al. (1983). 
Nand NE P~1and, Znosko (1965), Jusko~iak a nd Ryka (1967) , and 
Chlebowski (1978) . 
SW Poland, Teisseyre (1968) and Baranowski et a1. (1984). 
Czechoslovakia, Svob<'Jda' et al. (1966), Wa1dhausrova (1966,-1971).., Palicova 
and Stovickova (1968), Vidal et al. (1975) and Fiala (1978a , b). 
N and central France, Boyer (1966, 1974 ) , Dare et al. (1972), Le Ga~l 
et a l. (197S), Le Gall (1978), Boyer.et al. (1979) and Chauvel (19.79). 
S France, Boyer (1974), Dore (,1977) and Boyer et a1. (1979). 
N Spain a~d Portugal, Teixe ira (1956) and Parga Jl969) . 








France, Spain) shows that the felsic rocks are usually 
peraluminous. Czechoslovakia is unique in that the rocks 
show a unimodal distribution · with felsic rocks dominant. 
Data elucidating ~he chemical affinities of Cambrian 
bas a 1 t .s on the A~alon Peninsula in N~wfoundland, and 
sou~hern New Brunswick are presented in Chapter 4~ The 
. ;.valon Peninsula basalts show alkaline cheJDi ca 1 
characteristics· closely resembling rifL basa\ts is 
probably the case with basalts from Poland (Baranowski et 
al. ·, 1984·). Those fro~ New Brunswick, Nova Scotia (Cameron, 
1980'), and Norway (actually Eocambria~pter 
~/ 
4 and 
Furnes et a 1. ·, 1983) are continental tholeiites that show 
geochemical charar!feristics most commonly associated with 
continentai- rupture. As. yet, detailed geochemical studies 
have not been carried out on the basalts from other areas in 
~h~ Acado-baltic province. 
The Cambrian .volcanic rocks at most localities .consist 
of only a few flows or tuffaceous beds representing single 
eruptiv~ episodes with limited areal e~tent (Table 1.1). The 
thickest Cambrian volcanic sequences are developed in Poland 
and Cz~choslovakia where the volcanism is predominantly Late 
Cambrian. Volcanism in the Acado-Baltic province was 
apparently most common in th.e _ Mi~Cam~ri~n (most number 
of localities), and least common ~ the Upper Cambrian 
(Table 1.1). 
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shown' in Figure 1.1 are not presented in Table 1.1 because some 
C: r i t i c a 1 inform at 1. on was unavailable • These areas are 
briefly discussed below. 
V o 1 can 1 c rocks giving R b-S r and P b-P b age dates be tween 
58 0 and 52 0 . . m il1i on years ( B 1 and. and B 1 a c k burn, 1 9 8 0; B 1 a c k, 
1980) have been reported, in association with Cambrian 
sedimentary .rocks (mostly shales) bearing Acado-Baltic fauna 
(eg. St.- Jean, 1973; Maher et al., 1981; Samson · .. .. et al., 
1982), from the · Carolina Slate Belt in the Southern 
Appalahians. However, due · to compl~·x · f_olding, a paucity of 
fossils, p ~or resolution of age dates, and lack of 9etailed 
mapping, the importance and stratigrap_hic re la t ionsh:Lps of 
these rocks remain poorly understood. The -a v a i 1 a b 1 e 
i~format16n suggests that 
bossalt-rhyolite bimodal 
~ r ·- . 
v!olcanic 
distribution 
rocks show! ng a 
make up a large 
proportion of the relatively thick (8 km), . volcano-
sedimentary sequ(_nces (Costello et al., 1981; Stromguis t and 
Sundelius, 1969). Geochemical data on ·the volcani~ rocks 
together w 1 t h f a c i e s r e 1 at i o n.s hips . have been interpret e d by 
various au thor s as indicative of an island arc tectotlic 
setting for the slate belt (eg. Butler and Ragland, 1969; 
Black, 1980; Bland and Blackburn, 1980). If this early work 
is accurate, the t hic k volcano-sediment a ry s e que n c es of the 
slate belt contrast sharply with the stratigraph y and style 
of volcanism in other areas o f the Acado-Baltic province 




Reviews of the . stratigraphy of Acado-Baltic Cambrian 
rocks in New England make no mention of any Cambrian 
_v-olcanism (eg.Theokritoff, 1968; Palmer, 1971). Kaye and 
' Zartman (1980) suggested that a rhyolite flow or dome (along 
with minor andesite and fel'site) in the Boston Basin, giving 
a Pb-Pb age of about 600 million yea.rs, may represent very 
early Cambrian volcanism at this locality. However, Lenk et 
1 
al. (1982) used microfossils to show that these rocks are 
probably Late Precambrian (Vendian). Cambrian stratigraphy 
in southern Rhode Island apparently differs substantially 
from that in the rest of New England but volcanic rocks have 
not been reported from the area (Skehan et al. 1977, 1978,' 
1981, and. written .comm. 1-981). 
Moroccan rocks are not examined here in detail 
however, a super-ficial revi _ew of the Moroccan Cambrian shows 
"that volcanic rocks are common in both the Haut Atlas and 
Anti-Atlas -areas. Andesites, trachyandesites, trachytes and 
acid lavas and pyroclastic rocks, make up thin units in the 
Lower Cambrian - of the Haut Atlas area in Morocco (Termier 
4 
and Termier, 1966; Michard, 1976, pages 58 and 157; Daly and 
--
Pozzj,_,~ 1977; Benziane et- al., 1983). Thick sections of 
ba 8 alt1c lav·as and pyroclastic rocks in the Anti Atlas area 
accompanied Cadomian movements during the late Middle 




CHAPTER 2 GEOLOGY OF THE VOLCANIC ROCKS IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND AND NEW BRUNSWICK 
. ' 23 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
At the time this project was started, Cambrian volcanic 
rocks were kno~n from ''Avalon~fin'' ter.rane in Newfoundland 
and New Brunswick. Work by Hutchinson (1962), McCartney 
(1967) and Fletcher (1972) demonstrated the presence of 
Middle Cambrian p.illow basalts 'and tuffaceous rocks between 
Trinity Bay and Placentia Bay on Cap·e St. Mary's· (Figure 
2.1, pocket Maps A and B) but only fle.tcher's map _showed the 
distribution of the rocks in the southern portion of the 
study area (pocket Hap B). Along with the · extrusive rocks 
there are three groups of ' shallow level intrusive rocks (the " 
feeder pipes, sills, . and dikes) · which earlier mapping 
efforts (Fletcher, 1972; McCartney, 1967) revealed could be 
Cambrian. In this chapter . new i n forma t ion regard.ing the 
field r e 1 a t ·i o n ~ h i p 8 o f t h e e x t r u s i v e a n d i n t r u s i v e r o c k 8 i s 
discussed. 
The classical work of Hayes and Howel-l (1937) 
established that a relatively complete-, Cambrian 
stratigraphic section, with Acado-Baltic fauna, is present 
in the · Saint John area of southern New Brunswick. However, 
they found no · evidence for any Cambrian volc a nism. 
Helmrttaedt ( 1968) 
/'" ~" ' 
first - found Middle Cambrian ma,f ic 
/ 
. I 
volcaniclastic rocks in a p're·viously unreported Cambrian 








Figure 2.1 Ge.ological sketch map ·of the Cape St. Mary's 
study ·area. The map is a compilat-ion of work done by"· the 
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(Figure' 2.2). A field trip to sample these rocks revealed 
' 
that there were problems with the geological relationships 
reported by Helmstaedt 
' communication) reexamined 
given in this '"cjapter. 
(1968). McCutcheon (personal 
th~ section and his analysis is 
Low~ Cambrian basaltic flows and 
'·. 
.... . 




area (Figure 2.3) py McCutcheon (1981). Their fiel<f 
' 
relationships and ~istribution are described here on 
t;h:.;;sis of information provided by McCutcheon. 
The only other volcanic rocks in 




f loi, pillow 
lavas, and volcaniclastic rocks at Grand Hanan (Stringer and 
Pajari, 1981), and massive mafic flows and pillow lavas 
.• > 
across the ."New Brunswi¢k-Maine border near Calais 
.< 
·A' ',• , 
.' ' (Ruitenber"~ a rtd Ludman, 1978). The age 7 and _stratigraphic 
relationshi·{s of both these groups of rocks remain uncertain 
so they are given no further discussion here • 
... 
2.2 CAPE ST~ M~RY'S STUDY~AREA 
2.2.1 General Geology of\Cape St. Mary'i• 
.r 
of the known Cambrian volcanic rocks on the Avalon 




Maps A · and B in pocket for 





result of studies by Hutchinso~ (1962), McCartney (1967), 
and Fletcher (19i2) and is summarized below an'Q' in Table 2.1. 








. ~- · - - -- - - t~ 
Fiiure 2.i Geological sketch map pf the Beaver aarbour area 
in New Brunswick. The geology is modified aft e r Helmstaedt 
(1968) by McCutcheon (1982 ; personal communication) and us e d 
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Figure · 2.3 Geological sketch map of the Lqng Reach area i n 
New Brinswick. The geology is by McCutcheon (1982, personal 
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The oldest rocks in the Cape St. Mary's study area, 
They belong to the ,Late Precambrian Husgravetown Group. 
consist of mafic flows and tuffs with minor rhyolitic flows 
ari~ tuffs (Bul~ Ar~ Formation) and an overlying sequence of 
mostly red siltstones and coarser clastic sedimentary rocks • 
.... 
Unconformably above thise rocks ~re the Random, Chapel 
Island and Rencontre Formations, which consist of varying · 
amounts of white quartzites, quartz pebble congl~merates, 
arkoses, and siltstones. For the moa ·~ part, these 
sedimentary rocks are Lower Cambrian.· (Anderson, 1981). 
Unconformably above the arenaceous , rock_s are .brigh,t r.ed 
shales and siltstones of the Bonavista Formation, 
lithologically distinctive limestones of the Smith Point 
Format~on, and more red shales assigned t~ the Brigus 
Formation, all of which are Lower Ca~brian (T a ble 2.1). 
A minor unconformity at the top of the Brigus Formation 
.. 
separates it from a distinctive manganese ca~bonate bed at 
the base of the Chamberlain's Brook Formation (Table 2.1). 
The shales of the Chamberlain's Brook Formatio~ are dull 
grey-gre ·en. Those of the Manuela .R'iver Format,ion appear· 
. ' . 
darker or black, but away from the shoreline it is 
impossible to tell them from the underlying Chamberlain's 
Brook rocks • . Both formations are H.iddle Cambrian and iloth 
. 
contain extrusive volcanic rocks which are the subject of. 





Table 2.1. P.ock unit!; of the Avalon l'eninsula showin1: 
corresponding ages, divisions, and litholncies~ 
lr .. 
---- . 

















flliot Cove Fornations 
!lanuelR Riv·er Formation 
rhnrnherlains Brook 
Fnrna t ion 
Brl l'tiS Form11t ion 
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and ooiitic hematite 
beds. 
<.rey to black silt-
stones and s hales . 
Dark rrey to black 
shalf's, volcilnic roc·ks 
Grey g re~n shales, 
volcanic rocks, 1tn heel 
i'lt hase • . 
Red shales. , 
Pink algal limcstories, 
Red sha l es and siltstones. 
FinP tO CORrS~ grai~ed 
siliciclastics. 




of volcanic rocks. 
Fine praincd, flysch-li~e 
marine volcaniclast i c a nd 
sedii!Jen.tilfy rocks. 
:Iarine and terrestriai 









Figure 2.4 Sections showing the stratigraphic posit i onj_ng of 
Cambrian volcanic rocks in the Cape St. Mary's study area. 
Volcanic rocks occur within the ~ha~berlains Brook Formation 
at Hopeall Bead and ~ape Dog dnd within the Manuels RiOer 
Formation at Chapel Arm and Hay Cove. · Note that the pillow 
lavas at Hop~all Head and tdffaceous rocks at Placentia 
J u n c t i o )t -a r e s h ow it w i t h i n t h e M a n u el s R i v e r F a r m a t i o n b u t 
their (position in the stratigraphy is uncer~ain. The 
locali~ed nature of the volcanic eruptions is ' illustrated by 
the absence of volcanic ~ rocks in the Cbimberlains Brook 
For•ation at Chapel Arm, though they occur · at Hopeall Head 
j u s t 1 0 k m a w a y • S i m i 1 a r 1 y F 1 e t c h e r ( 1 9 7 2 ) f o u n d t h a t t'il e. 
Hay Cove volcanic rocks disappear only 10 km north .of Hay 
Cove and the Cape Dog vol~anic member is absent in section~ 
of the Chamberlains Brook Formation 15 km to the south of 
• Cape Dog.. The stratigraphic sections for Hopeall Head, 
Chapel Arm, and Cape Dog a re from Hutchinson (1962) and the 
section for H•y Cove is from Fletcher (1972). 
f 
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In the southern portion of the study area, grey and green 
siltstones of the Gull Cove and Beckford Head Format ions, 
which are Upper Cambrian , conformably overlie the ~nuels 
· • River Formation. 
.. · ; 
, : 
McCartney (1967) mapped a series of gabbroic "plugs" 
which, together with the Middle Cambrian extrusive rocks, 
II 
form a belt of volcanic rocks stretching from Chapel Arm to 
' Cape Dog (Figure 2.1). Because of their proximity to th,e 
extrusive rocks, and because the youngest rocks they intrude 
are in the lower por tiona of the Chamberlain's Brook 
Format i on, McCartney <su'ggested that the intrusions may be 
Middle Cambrian, and the feeders to the . ext'rusive rocks. 
Fletcher (1972) f .irst noted the occurr-ence · of 'layered 
,gabbroic sills near the end of C~p_e St. Mary's { Figure 2.1 
and.._ pocket Map A). He pointed out th a t the sills intrude 
Upper. Cambrian shales; the you-n.g;est rocks on ·cape St ·. 
' ··. 





He believed th e rocks are probably 
Lower Ordovician and for this reason 
Upp e r 
the 
decision was made to include them in this study • 
( 1 9 7 2 ) a 1 s o r e yo r t e d t h e p r e s e n c e o f n u m e r o u s 
diabase ·:dikes on the east e r ·n . shores of Placentia Bay, 
(Fi_&ure ; 2.1 and pooket Map A). He suggested they may be 
·.( 
· : De.voniaf'! because they resemble dikes of that age mapped by 
jenness : (1963), in the Terra Nova map ar e a • However, 






dikes and sills (mentioned above) are co-magmatic. 
2.2.2 Cambrian Extrusive rocks 
Basaltic flows, and/or tuffs occur at · a number 
localities on'cape St. Mary's (Figure 2.1, see maps A and B 
in pocket for detail's}. The most northerly of these is 
llopeall Head, which forms a small peninsula along the 
southeastern shore of Trinity Bay. Lapilli tuffs occur on 
the western limb of a 'fortherly trending ·· syncline, and at'e 
exposed on the northern and southern shores of the 
peni~sula. A major north-south trending fault separates the 
""" ~ 
v o 1 c a n i c 1 a s t i c r o c k s ( s a m p 1-i n g 1 o c a li t: i e s P L S 3 , P L 1 2 9 an d 
PL132, pocket Map A) fro_m pillow basalts (PL54) and breccia 
(PL128), on the western extremity of the peninsula • 
The tuffs 
-I 
occur in the upper portion of the 
Chamberl~ins Brook Formation (Table 2.1, Figure '2.4), and 
according to McCartney 
... 
(19 _67) and Hutchinson ~1962) are 
about 5 'meters thick. A tuff. section 5.3 meters - thick occurs 
at the northern end of Hopeall Head (sampling locality 
PL129, pocket Map A) and the unit is approximately the same 
thickness at the most southeasterly ex'posure (0.2 k111 SE of 
PLS3) but it is nearly 12 meters "thick at the southwest 
corner of Hopeall,Head (locality PL 53). 
Fletcher (1972) assumed that the pillow basalts were 
pr_oduced at" the same time as the tuffs and assign e d them to ,, 
the upper portion of the Chamberlains Brook Format ion. 
, 
However, the strat'igraphic 
37 
position of the pillo;, basalts 
can no t be · de term i n'e d because they are··, everywhere in fault 
J> 
contact ·· with the surrounding sedi~entary a .nd volc~niclastic 
rocks. The pillow lavas are probably Middle Cambrian 
because they are associated, and probably contemporaneous, 
w'ith minor grey shales which are almost certainly of this 
., 
age. The fact that pillow lavas are not found with the tuffs 
and vice versa, yet the two are juxtaposed along a .. ·nor111al 
fault, suggests 'that they we.re not produced by the same 
event • The pillow - lavas may. overlie the volcaniclastic rocks 
because no evi.dence has been f o u n d i n t h e s t r a-.t i g r a phi c 
column for any volcanism below the volcaniclastic rocks, 
despite excellent exposures on both the north and south 
shores of Hopeall Head. The thickness of the pillow bas,Jlts 
cannot be determined due to incomplete exposure and 
structural complications, but they are at least 5 meters 
thick. 
Middle Cam~rian pillow basalts and minor volcaniclastic 
rocks also o,ccur around 'the shores of Chapel Arm, at the 
southern tip of Trinity Bay (Plate 2.1, Figure 2. 1 <Jitld 
pock~ t Map A). The pillow lavas vary from a few meters to 
approximately forty meters in thickness. A pillow breccia, 
three meters thick, occurs along the sh.orelin,e about one . 
\<ilometer south of Normans Cove (bet.ween sampling· localities 
LC18 and LC19, pocket · Hap A). Inland from the shore the 
lavas form resistant ridges which can be traced as fat: south 




- ~ ··· 
Plate Z.l Pillow basalts along the shores of ~hapel Arm. 
Inspection of the pillow~ in the f i e Ld shows that the 
concentric zoning evident in cross sections of the pillows 
.! s d u e to v a r 1 a t 1 o n s 1 n t h e 8 1 z e .. a n d p e r c e R t a g e 8 o f v e 8 1 c 1 e s . 
i n t h e p i 11 rw B • p h 0 t 0 8 we r e t a k E< n a t 8 am p 1 i n g 1 0 c a 1 i t y L c 1 7, I 








McCartney (1967) found that two volcanic events were 
. ' 
represented - Chapel Arm, both occurring within the 
. ~ 
"Par~doxides davidis" zone of the Manuela River Fo~~ation, 
but they are separated by several meters of shale. It is 
difficult to determine with certainty "if the extrusive 
rocks! which ocqur inland, are exactly time co~relative with 
those along the shores, because fossil bea~ng exposures are 
practically impossible to find. 
McCartney (1967r makes no mention of the sill exposures 
associated with the pillow basalts, and probably : thought 
they are 
together, 
massive f~ows. There are usually two sills found 
each about 7 meters thick and separated by about 6 
me.ters of shale. The steep sea cliff approximately 2 
kilometers long on the east · sho.re of Chapel Arm (eg. 
localities CA40 to CA42 pocket Map A) is actually made up ~f 
two sil~s, each dipping at approxi~ately 75 degrees west. 
The two sills become dikes and cut across shales to form 
pil~ow basalts near the northe~n end of Chapel Arm at Mcleod 
Point (locality CA64). These expos_yres show conclusively 
that the sil·ls are related to the events which produced the 
pillow lavas. 
Basa~tic lapilli tuffs are exposed in a road cut some 
250 meters long, along the Argentia access highway, near 
Placentia Junction, (Plate 2.2, Figure 2.1 and pocket Map A 
localities PL60 to PLBO and PL140 to PL172). The 
volcaniclastic unit is fault bounded on both the east and 
r -
., 
Plate 2.2 Bedded pyroclastic rocks in t he road cut at 1 ace n t i a ~ u n t t 1 on • In the upper ph o tog rap h the h a mm •r head 
is rest~ng on fine grained tuff, Above and below the hammer 
head are coarser grained lapl~li tuffs. A large sedimentary 
clast is partly' obscured by the shadow of the hammer handle. 
The lower photograph gives a closer view of the lapil i i 
tuffs. Note the spibd~l shape~ clast below the penny. Both 
photograp~s were t~ken at samp l ing lo~~lity PL84 (pocket Map 






west sides, and a lack ~f ex~osures to tbe north and south 
of the road cut prevents the observation of contact 
relations. The west end of the ou~crop is enti.rely 
mylonitized, and the a_djacent rocks are not ' exposed.""-lflack 
Middle Camb'rian shales probably belonging to the Manuela 
River Formation are in fault · contact with the outcrop .to tiM! 
east. The actuAl age of the tu~fs cannot be determined, but 
their similarity to the, Cambrian v o 1 can i c 1 as tic rocks at 
Hopeall ·Head and other · Cambrian .rocks at Cape Dog and Hay 
Cove suggests they are pr~bably Middle Cambrian (Figur~ 
'C!. 
2.~). This locality was r•corded by McCartney (1967) as one 
of the "plugs" or feeder pipes in the area. How~ver, the 
blasteJ road cut was not present when McCartney. did his 
work. 
Approximately 30 kilometers south of Placentia 
Junction, basaltic lapilli tuffs and pillow basalts occur 
along the sea cliffs of St. ,Mary's Bay-, at Cape 'ltog. These 
rocks resemble those at Hopeall He~dl Chapel Arm and 
Placentia Junction, and represent a southerly extension ' of 
the volcanic belt (Figure 2.1 and pocket Map B). The tuffs 
make up most of what is known a~ Cape no·g, · and occ~.tr in the 
ax~s of • syncline plunging gently to the south and with low 
. dips on the limbs. Small fa)lts with, at IIOSt 1 several 
meters of displacement and variable orientation complica~e 
the geolog~. To the northeast (lampljng localities PL30 to 
PL37 pocket Map B) the tuffs rest directly on shales but on 
t h e s o u t h we 8 t 8 i d e o f C a p e ~D o g t h e y o c c u r a b o v e -p 1 11 o w 1 a v a s 
' 
' . · 1 
\ 
, 
(lavas at localities PL38 
44 
to PL4~) underla.in by Cambrian 
shales. Fletchei (1972) estimated that the sectjon is about 
60 meters thick. This seems reasonable as the syncline 
plunges g~ntly, and the point of maximum relief (75 m!! t e r s) 
is slightly north of where "the volcanic unit meets the water 
.. . 
line. 
McCartney ( 1 9 6 7 ) a s s i g·n e d t h e C a p'e Do g v o l c a n i c t o c k s 
to the Hariuels 'iver Formation because they resemble the 
volcanic rocks of this formation at Chapel Arm. Fletcher 
(1972) argued that- t~e volcanic · rocks are stratigraphically 
equivalent to those near t~e top . of the Ch~mber1ains Brook 
Formation at Hopeall Head (see Table 2.1 and F ig u r e 2 • 4 ) • 
His ' conclusions are supp6rted by the observation that 
Hn-bearing se~imentary rocks, which are characteristic of 
the base of this . formation, occur· a few meters below the 
pi ll ow 1 a vas • In 4 e it he 1.' case they are Hid d 1 e Cambrian. 
The thickest section of Cambrian lapi1li tuffs occurs 
at Hay Cove, along the west shore of St. Mary's Bay (Figure 
2.1 also see pocket Hap B). The actual · thickness of the 
unit is difficult to determine because most exposures form 
ste~p sea-cli[fs, which are hazardous to exa~ine. The rocks 
are accessible at their most . southerly exposure (localities 
SB38 to SB40 pocket Hap B) w'ere . an incomplete section 12 ~ 
meters thick was meas~red; ~owever the total thickness may 
' 
exceed 200 meters •. The southern sea-cliff exposures show 









Several thin mafic 
sills at the base of ~he tuff section at Hay Cove may have 
. been mistaken by Fletcher (1972) for thin flows as pillow 
lavas were never observed during the course of this study. 
The tuffs also occui at Beckford Head (Figure 2.1 and M~p 
B), only three km to the northeast, as a thin bed 0.7 meters 
thick. The unit cann.ot be found north,---f>f 
l. i 
Deep Cove ( 4. km 
northeast of Hay Cove) where it is .. a mere 0.3 meters .thick 
(Fletcher, 1912)~ According to Fletcher (1972) these 
. volcanic rocks occur within the "Paradoxide~ davidis" zone 
and are therefore concemporaneous with the flows 
\.._ . 
at Chapel 
Arm (l' i g u r e 2 • 4 ) :· 
2.2.3 Feeder Pipes 
' 
At least 10 small pipe-like intrusive bodies, ptobably 
of sub-volcanic origin, occur in' ... a narrow belt extending 
s o u t h · f r o m C h a p e 1 Arm t o S t • M a r y ' s B a y ( F i g u r e 2 4 • 1 ) • T h e s e 
shallow-level intrusive rocks --(hereafter referred to as -
feeder pipes) form ovoid, erosion resistant, knobs on the 
countryside (Piate , 2.3). They r~nge in J.,ength from 0.5 to 
2 • 0. ·- k i 1 om e t e r s 
width. McCartney 
and are usually 
(1967)Jproposed 
leBs than 0.5 kilometers in 
that these rocks 
feeder pipes for the Middle Cambrian tuffaceous rocks and 
pillow basalts because they occur ~djacent to, but never cut 







Plate 2.3 Erosion resistant . feeder pipe making up Spread 
Eagle Pe~k forms a ~opographic high pointi Columnar jointing 
is evident in the lower photograph. Both photographs were 
taken looking west on Spread Eagle Peak (Figure 2.1 and 
s a m p 1 i n g 1 o c a li t 1 e s CA 1 6 2 t o C A 1 6 5 p o c k e t M a p A ) • 










Despite detaile-d mapping, outcr'ops which would 
conclusively establish the relationship between the feeder 
pi pes and extrusi~e vrocks were not ·obs~rved. Dlting the f 
feeder pipes by radiometric methods proved , impossible 
because of problems wit~ alteration (Rb-Sr whole rock and 
mineral methods), ~nd a lack of zircons (U-Pb techniques). 
However,'some new indirect evidence suigests t~~t the feeAer 
pipes were the sources of the extrusive rocks. Pillow 
basalts east of the pipe at Normans Cove (eg. pipe sampling 
localities CA33 and CA142) seem to increase (n thickness 
toward the west (basalts thicker at locality LCl,S than ·LC18) 
as might be expected if the pipe was the source for the 
lavas. It also appears that feeder pipes cuttipg sedimentary 
rocks highest in local stratigraphic column show the 
best development of co~umnar jointing, ' (eg.' Spread Eagle 
sampling localities CA162 t~ CA164 ;, also see Plate 
i:3)· and ~ay 6e slightly finer grained than those more 
deeply\· ero~_ed (eg. feeder pipe ] . km NW of Spread Eagle 
sam p 1 in g 1 o c a 1 1 ties ' CA 1 7 7 to CA180). These o~setvations 
suggest the 
. 
former were ctoser:_ to . the surtace and cooled 
more ,quickly. According to J. Hodych (person.al 
·communication), preliminary paleomai~etic data on a sample 
from Spread Eagle Peak indicates a pole position consistent 
with a Cambrian age for the pipe : In suamary, the available 
circumstantial evidence indicates that the 
feeders to . the Cambrian ex1usive rocks. 











All kn-own occurrences of the gabbro i ·c ~ills are at t~e . 
south-~rn tip of Cape Srt . 
~ 
Mary's (Figure 2.1 and pock~t Map 
B) w,tl.ere they form a s-rm as shown by excellent exposures 
in sea-cliffs on Placentia and St. Mary's Bays. These rocks 
form small tabular . intrusive · bo.dies ranging · in t.hi .ckness 
from:··a . few tens. of centimeters to 60 meters. In outcrop the 
most striking features of the thicker sills, such as at 
Lance Cove ( .sampling localities SB60 a·nd SB61 pocket Map B) 
and Gull C o v e (1 o c a 11 ~ i e s S B 6 a n d. S B 7 ) , a r e t he 1 r 1 a y e r 1 n g 
. . , 
'· 
and coar!J.'i! grained natu're. Light colored granophyri~ layers 
in the thicker sills 
rocks (Plate 2.4) 
• 
contrast sharply wit.h the dark gabbroic 
• but make up only small portions of the 
sills. At other lo-calities, such as at Point L~nc.e (sampling 
() 
1 o c ali t y S B 2 1. ) , the sills occur as multiple injections 
J 
commonly about one meter in thickness (Plate _2.4). 
Fletcher (19 7 2) found that the sills _intrude Upper 
Cambrian shales, the youngest rpcks on Cape St. Mary ' ·s •. 
(Table 2.1) · and 
. . ..... 
that they have been folded by .Devonian 
' deformation. He believed the · rocks were probably Upper 
Caabrian or Lower Or_dovician. Hodych and cowor:kers (personal · 
communication) at~empted to ··date the roc~·s by K Ar methods 
but ob~ed reset J?evonia~ ages. An age of '516 +' '31 Ma. was 
a. ' . 
o,btained using Rb - Sr metheda as part of this stuey, but 
the large ·error on this date, plus the fa <:t that the sample 
") . 
· W.ith highest Rb (when included) ga-ve A1n unrealisti c Juraa·sic 
.. 
·' 
. ., . 
.• . 
.. 








. ~· . 
•. 
Plate 2,4 A. Photograph sh,dwing. a sill swarm at Point Lance. 
Host of the cliff consists of thin sills which are separated 
by thinner and lighter colo~~'d shale that erodes more easily 
than the sill rocks. The rocks shown · in.the photograph occur 
at sampling locality SB24 (pocket_. Map B). 
B. A &ranophyric layer ill the thick sill at Lance 
Cove. The lens cap is resting on the granophyre and 
,appt;-oximately 10, em above it are ·gabbroic rocks . . The 














age, make the number unacceptable. In a final attempt to 
determine the age of the rocks U - P~ methods were used to 
date zircon and baddeleyite grains concentrated from the 
sill at Lance Cove. These methods gave a reasonable and acce~table 
•• age for the sills.,.of 425 ~ 5 Ma (T. Krogh, personal communication) . 
2.2.5 Dikes 
J 
Most ex·posures of the diabase dikes occur on t¥e 
eastern shores of Placentia Bay, th~ugh they are found at 
scattered localities over" most the southern portion of the 
Cape ·st. Mary's study area (Figure 2.1 and pocket Map B). 
They take the form of multiple injections, ranging in width 
from 0.3 meters to 4.5 meters and averaging about ,1.3 meters 
(plate 2. 5). Despite f~ld~ng they are mostly vertical 
because their strikes, ·which average 120 degrees (range • 90 
to 140 degrees), are at approx~mately dg~· angles to f 0 ld 
axes in the area. 
The dikes were first mapped by Fletcher' (1972), who ., 
suggested they may be Devonian because they re~emble d~es. 
of that age mapped by Jenness (1963) 150 k.m to the NNW. T e 
dik e s c ut Late Precambrian as well as Lower, Middl e , a d 
Upper Cambrian sedimentary rocks, and p ·letcher (1972) noted 
at least one locality where a dike cuts one of the sills. 
The latter 6bservatipn suggests the dikes postdate the 
, , 
&ills. During the course of this study, a dike was found 
cutting a thin sill at Hay Cove (sampling locality SB38 
pocket Map 8). The small number of cross-cutting 
:~ 
( ) \ 
Plate 2.5 A. Photograph showing three mafic dikes cutting 
limestones belonging to the Smith Point Formation. at St. 
Brides (sampling lo~ality SB26 pocket Map B). 
B. Photograph illustt ..Jting the intense deformation 
suffered by some of the dikes. Fractures in the dike are 
filled with calcite. Photograph was taken at Patrick's 





relationships does not r·ule out the possibi.l1ty that· the · 
sills and .dikes are comagmatic - a hypothesis tested .with 
the geochemistry. The age of these rocks remains 
problematical, but the petrological and chemical information 
shows that the dikes are similar to (ocks described by 
Jayasinghe (1978) from the Bonavista Bay area which are 
be tween 340 and 400 Ma, 
2.3 SOUTHERN NEW BRUNSWICK 
2.3.1 Geology of Southern New Brunsvick 
The . geology of the Avalon :zone in s,outhern New 
Brunswick has reviewed by Rast et al. (1976), . 
Ruttenberg et al. (1977), and Rast et al. (1978) and is 
summarized i.n Table z. 2. The following discussion 
summarizes information from these papers and draws on some 
. . . / 
more recent informati~n for ~pleteness. The oldest rocks 
in southern New Brunswick consist of marbles, calcareous 
siltstones, se~1pe1itic · rocks and quartzites of the Green 
Head Group which tertd to show a gneissic fabric (Olszewski 
and Gaudette, 1982). 
~ -
These metasedimentary · rocks are 
believed to be Neoheliki-an on the basis of s t ro111ato li tea 
(Hoffman, 19 7 4) . 
The Green Head rocks are in fault contact' w'ith, but 
almost .certainly unconformably overlain by, the Cold brook 
Group. The ' Coldbrook volcanic sequence can: be .divided into 
three .bel,ts termed the ·Eastern, Central, and Western · .~ -.. 
Tnhlc 2.2. Rock uniLs of southc(n new Brunswick showin)'. 















Navy Island Formation 
Narrows ~ormation 
Rlack Shale Rrook 
Format ion 
\ 
i\gnostus c.ov<' Forma tion 
llastings CovP Formation 
rort(;l~oilrl Formiltion 
Fossi 1 Bro<Jk F omation 
!Ianford Brook Fon'lntio" 
GLen Falls Fornation 
Ratcliff Rrook Formation 
Coldhrook Group . 
Creen llead Group 
' -
• I 
I) tho logy 
" ' 
Thin heci rl ecf hlnck shale. 
Dark . grey and black 
shnle with a f£>w lime-
stone concretions and 
sandstone heds. 
Thin bedded black shale. 
!'·lack and grey shal~ and 
sandstones witb lenst·s 
of grey lime~tnne. 
Thin beddcJ black shale 
11i th thin sanrlstone 
heCis, and ·limestone 
nodules. 
Black st)ale. 
!Hack limestone <1nd 
shale. 
!1icaceous red sha le and 
fine g rained grey sand-
stone. 
\Illite sandstone. 
Purple sandstone 'ilnd 
sh~le with conglomerate 
at- the base. 
Terrestrial maf ic and 
fe lsic volcanics, ~inor 










Volcan i .e Belts (Giles and Ruttenberg, 1977). The Eastern 
Belt consists of a shallow ·marine rquence of . pillow lavas 
and tuff, interbedded with siliciclastics and limestones. 
The Central and Western 8~lts are made up almost entirely of 
~errestrial, mafic and ~elsie volcanic' ro c ks. 
The Cambrian Saint John Group ~nconformably overlies 
the · Coldbrook- rocks. The type section was divided into 
eleven "formations" by Hayes and _ How~ll (1937), but many of 
these are biostratigraphic, rather - than lithostratigraphic 
. 
units (Table 2.2). At the base, fine grained red sandstones 
and ·shales, of Eocambrian or Lower Cambrian age make up the 
Ratc.liff Brook Formation. The varia-ble thickness of this 
unit (60 to 600 meters) suggesrs it may be separated from 
the overlying. white, .. medium to coarse gra'l,ned, and . 
cross-bedded sandstone of th~ Gle.~ Falls Formation, by a 
major unconformity (McCutcheon, personal communication). 
Above the Glen Falls beds, the late Lower Cambrian Hanford 
Brook Formation, is the first trilobite bearing unit and 
t'heref~J;'e the fir.st with a firmly established age. The Black 
Limestone separates gray shales and sandstones of the 
Hanford Broo·k Formation, ,from sev-eral ~ios'tratigraphic units 
with gray and black shales, and forms the base of the Middle 
Cambrian. The Upper Cambrian ' Agnostus Cqve Formation is 
distinguished from the Middle Cambrian rocks by fine to 
medi~m g~ained arenite bed~, and is ov~rlain by black, Upp~r 
..,. 
Cambrian to Lower Ordovician sha~es. The trilobite fauna 






province and has been correlated with that of Cape Breton 
and eastern Newfoundland, as well as most of northern Europe 
(_Henn i ngsmoen, 1969; Palmer, 197Z, 1977; Hallam, . 1972; 
- Burrett and Richardson, 19~0). 
,. 
The Cambrian sedimentary rocks in the Long Re~ch area 
are similar to those in the type sectiOn (McCutch~on, 1981) 
but primarily Lower Cambrian rocks are pres~rved in the Long 
Reach area, and volcanic rocks are found in the · section. At 
Beaver Harbour, where volcanic rocks also occur, the section 
ls ·highly faulted and only a small portion is exposed so 
that detailed comparison with the type section is 
impossible. 
.. 
2.3.2 Beaver Harbour Area 
He-lmstaedt (1968) reported "greenish and · purple 
pyroclastic rocks" associated with Middle Cambrian limestone 
on Buckmans Creek, at the head of Beaver Harbour ( Fig u,r e 
2.2). The faulted nature of the section prevented him from 
stating with confidence that all of the rocks along the 
creek are Middle Cambrian in age. McCutcheon , (persoqal 
communication) has reexamined the section, and according to 
him it is divisible into five parts - units EC and Cl to C4 
in Figure 2.2. On both sides of Buckmans Creek, a 20 ~o 30 
meter thick unit (Cl) comprised of quartzite redbeds, 
' disconformably (?) overlies f~lsic volcanic . rocks (&C) that 
were cons ide red Silurian 1 n age b'y He 1m s t a edt ( 1 9 6 8 ) .• Above 












pyroclastic rocks (C2) approximately 60 m thick, which on 
the wes~ iide of the creek form & ~ discontinuous outcrop tha~ 
is entirely green at the top. On the ea~t side of the creek 
these rocks are in fault contact with a dark green flow (C3) 
that Helmstaedt (1968) assigned a Silurian age. 
On the west side of Buckmans Creek the pyroclastic 
rocks are in fault c~ntact with a unit (C4) that contai'ns 
the Middle" Cambrian fo~sil locality of Helmstaedt (1968). 
This unit dips north, but bedding - c le·a vage relationships 
indicate that it is overt~rned. It contains, from apparent 
bottom to top, 20 m . of volcanic breccia , 7 m of gray 
clastics with volcanic detritus, 2 m ' of fossiliferous 
• 
nodular limestone, and 1.5 m of black shale. To the north, 
it ip in fa~lt contact w~th the same flow (C3) as observed 
on the east side of the creek. 
McCutcheon (personal communication) suggested that the 
volcanic rocks on Buckman& Creek are most likely late Lower 
to early Middle Cambrian if the quartzite at the base of the 
sectio~ is correlative to the Glen Falls Formation near St. 
John (Table 2.2) . 
2.3. 3 Long Reach· Area 
Both felsic and mafic volc~nic rocks occur in the Long 





age . (McCutcheon, 1981). The · felsic 





C4 Figure 2.3) in a unit pro"bably less than 30 me.ters 
thick. They ~re red in color, and form beds tens 0 f •. 
centimeters th~ck, d~fined by variations in clast slie and 
hue. 
Mafic rocks ~ccur in the Long Reach'area at road cuts 
along Highway 102 at Browns Flat 
lQcalities GWD3 to GWDlO Figure 2.3), 
. ' that · · lead~t to the Saint John River .at 
~ 
localiti~s GWDll and GWD12), and at an 
(unit , Cl, sampling / 
in the · gravel road 
Beulah C~mp (sampling 
I 
exposure along the 
railway tracks a t · G r e e n w i c h H i 11. ( u n 1 t C 3 , F i g u r e 2 • 3 ) • 
~ .· 
Basalts flows from the former two localities are interbedd~d 
with red beds (unit C2) which are p~obabl~ Lo~er Cambrian 
(McCutcheon, · 1981). The poor exposure of these flows makes 
it difficult to determine their thickness,, but the outcrops 
in the road to Beulah Camp suggest they are less than 10 
meters thick. 
.).. ( 
The mafic rocks at Green~~ch Hill are troublesome in 
terms of their contact relaticns, and therefore their age. 
Although the actual contact with the underlying red beds is 
~/ 
not exposed it is evident in the field that it must run 
parallel to, and is pro b a b 1 y conformable . w 1 t h , beddi n g 
apparent in the sedimeptary rocks. Because the nature of the 
upper contact is not apparent either, it is not certain 
whether the outcrop represents a . s~ll or a thick (greater 
than 10 m) flow. Vesicl e s were never ob s er_!.ed .in' the unit 










indicating whether it is a fl~w or a sill is lacking. 
61 
Field 
relationships suggest' that a dike cutting red beds · below th e 
upit mai ha~e been~ feeder to the latter• 
















CHAPTER 3 PETROGRAPHY OF THE VOLCANIC ROCKS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter of the thesis discusses the primary and 
secondary mineralogical and textural characteristics of ·the 
volcanic rocks geochemically examined in the next chaptet. 
8 e c a u s e n e w d a t a o n p y r o x e n e c om p o s i t i .o n.s 1 n M i d d 1 e C am b r i an 
volcanic rocks from Cape Breton Island are examined in 
is also reviewed. 
5, Cameron's work on the petrography of these rocks 
I 
Chapter 
3.2 CAPE ST. MARY'S I 
3.2.1 Midd1e Ca~brian Lapilli Tuffs 
· ~ 
Middle Cambrian lapilli tuffs, _as discuss~d in Chapt~r 
2, o ·ccur at ' Uopeall Head, Placen~ia h\ . . . . 
(Figure 2.1, ~ee ~ocket ~aps 
Junction, Cape Dog an~ 
Hay Cove · A and B for details, 
Although ~there · are . some differe~c~s in the rocks between 
' t"oealit 'ies, they , _are fn · g'e.nerai · and 
mineralogically 
f iery similar. Outcrop~ ~re usually grey to 
dark gr~y in color and, with 
. I 
the exception of Cape Dog, 
bedding is well defined 7rapid changes in clast size· , the 
• 
pe.rcentage of calcite in the matrix, and small changes in 
the color· of the matrix material (Plate 2.2). Cross beddlng 
was noted in a couple of the beds at Hay Cove (sampling 
locality SB42 pocket Map &) but this feature is general~y 
absent. Bed thicknesses range from a few · centimeters to 
II 
... 
several meters at Hay Cove 
63 
(sampling locality 5842}. A 
typ_ical tuff section (Hopeall Head, .sampling · locality PL53 
~Dcket Map A) s h-o wing : bed thickness e a and c 1 as t sizes is 
shown in Figure 3.1. 
::.-- · ---. 
The clast's are monol~thologic, and . within beds, fairly 
well sorted. The vol-canic material ranges in size from over 
one centimeter to less than 0. 3 millimeters (ash . size) but 
most is~between, 0.1 and ·O~ centidl.~ters. Elli-p_tical bombs 10 
t ·o. 20 centimeters long were observed at Hay Cove (sampli~g 
locality 5837 pocket Map B). Primary textures of the' c l asts 
are usually very w~ll preserved. They tend to have 
elligtical shapes, and contain about 60 percent vesicles. 
~ . . 
< 
These vesicles are round in tbe center of the clasts, and 
somewhat oval at the edges. They typically measure 0.2 
millimeters acro.ss, and are filled with either c hlorit.e -~ 
calcite. Th~ -clasts, which were one e tachyl.i t 1 c pumice 
fragments, • are now co~posed of chlorite with minor albite 
and sphene_. At PlaceJttia Jun-ctiop, some of the clasts are 
I 
composed of a colorless chlorite which appears isotropic 
under crossed nicols. Th,.se clasts g i ve the · rock an 
.amazingly fresh appearance (Plate3.1). 
I-ndividual ' clasts show a limited amount of .contac't and 
•tloat• in a secondary calcite matrix which. makes up betwe.en 
two ~nd twenty percent of the rock (Plate 3.1). At Hopea 11 
Bead (uapling localit;y PL132 Map A) and Hay Cove (.locality 
SB42, Map B) aaall aaouota of hematite in the calclte aatrix 
)I 
~ · 
Figure 3.1 Section of pyroclastic fall deposit at Hopeall 
Head. The sec don w:as mea sure d at local1 ty PL 53 (pocket Map 
A). Clast sizes and bed · thicknesses are representative of 
most of the other · volcaniclastic sections in the Cape St. 
Mary ' s s, t u d y are a (Figure 2 • 1 ) • The absence of a e d 1 11e n tar y "' 
breaks or evidence for reworking within the section suggests 














Grey Slllstone and shale 
M e (}i u m t o c o a r s e g r a i ned 1 a p i II i t u f f 
/Massive medium grained lapilli tuft 
Thinly bedded lull 
Massive tuff 
Well bedded tuff with some lapilli bed!:i 
Fine gra1ned tapilli tuff 
M e d' u m I o c o a .r s e g r a i ned 1 a pi 111 t u f f 
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Grey shal0 C oar s P. I a p 1 111 t u f I >O . I c m 
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Plate 3.1 A. Center of a clast which consists mos.,_tly of 
relatively colorless chlorite and deep bro'wn sphene. ) Oval 
areas represent outlines of vesiclles which are fille 'd with 
colorless · chlorite. ·The clast goes entirely extinct under 
cro·ssed nicols. Photograph taken under plane light, with 
longest dimension equal t'o 2.8 mm. The s~ample is PL83 from 
t .he road cut at Placentia Junction (pocket·Hap A). 
B. A highly altered volcani.c;t.astic sample . from 
Hopeall ~ead (PL132J pocket Hap A) showing · an equigranular 
carbonate texture between relict ·ghost·s .· of chlorite-rich 
clas'ts. The oval blue patches are vesicles filled · with 
chlorite (anomalous blue) whereas the striated mineral with 
hig)'l-order white coloration is calcite. The clast «<n the 
right has largely been removed by the -carbonate solutions 
• and only the rims of some ves"icles remain. Photomicrograph 
't a ken under crossed nicols with the longe_st dhaension of the 








give the tocks a pink _color. The calcite tends tb form large 
crystal grains, and in_ samples where its percenkage is high 
the rock resembles a recryst:_}l~zed Jmestone (Plate 3.1). 
In _ the tuff beds the grain si'e of the calcite tends to be _ 
much smaller, and cryptocrystalline i - appearanc~. In some 
samples, "'ghosts'' of the original clasts - remai-n in. the 
calcit~ "matrix", making it difficult to ascertain the 
original sizes and shap~~f the clasts. 
_, 
Cherty clasts, 
. . AI 
generally leas than 10 centimeters 
across are found in the Hopeall Head, Placentia Junction, 
and - Cape P.og sect ions. Locally they form distinct bed~, 
usually - less than 15 centimeters thick. Thin . b~dding 
ll 
laminae, and soft sediment 
I 
structures within the cherty 
c l a· a t 8 II u g g e s t t h e y a r e p i e c e 8 of t he b a s i n f l o o r · ' r i p p e d u p 
' 
during the eruptions. These clasts are usually 
volumetrically unimportant, but at Cape Dog they comprise up 
to 2 percent of the volcaniclastic rocks and can measure SO 
.~ ' 
centimeters across •. In addition, the matrix of the Cape Dog 
volcaniclastic rocks appears to contain 2 or 3 per~~nt mud • 
• These observations, plus the fact that the Cape Dog rocks 
show very little bedding, suggest ~hat they may have formed 
very close to the ve~t. 
Augite appears to be the only primary mineral preserved 
in the volcani~lastic rocks, and it was observed in very few 
samples; One aaaple froa Cape D~g contained less than . one 
-~ "\.' 






Cove. The compositions of these pyroxenes are discussed in 
detail in the g-eoche~istry s~ec t ion. Secondary minerals 
useful in esta~lishing tbe temperatures and pressures of 
metamqrphism are absent. The formation of 
characteristic of low grade 
... 








in- nefrly all 
samples suggest that this was the case in most of the rocks 
examined in this study. 
Textural ~haracteristics,of the tuffs, such as . the 
rapid grain-siie changes between beds, and the well sorted; 
monolithologic nature of ~he ash to coarse lapilli sized 
c .lasts show that the rocks ' are pyroclastic. fall _deposits 
(cf'. Walker, 1971; Sheridan, 1971; Sparks et a 1. • l<J73; 
summary in Table 3. 1). Pyroclastic .flows, lahars and 
explosion breccias are usually poorly sorted and stratified 
-. • (Nairn and· Self, 1978; Crandell, 1971; Self, 1982), and 
surge deposits are generally cross-bedded (Sparks, 1976; 
Lajoie·, 1979). Although ~ross-bedding may occasionallf be 
p~esent it is not common • Flows, surges~ and lahars usually 
~ -
require relief, that is a substantfal edifice, as a 
prerequisite to their formation (Self, 1982). Apparently the eruptions 
produced such small amounts of volcanic material - that a high 
volcanic edifice never formed. 
work suggested the size and percentage of 
~esicles in pillow basalts could be used &8 water 
r 
70 
Table 3~ 1 







Breccia Hyaloclastites tlows 
surges 
lahars 
explosion breccia j fall Characteristics. . 
Breccia: Coarse grained, highly angular,- very poorly sorted, 
monolithologic, may contain complete pillows or pillow 
fragments, localized due to mechanical disruption of 
partially solidified flow. 
Hy~<¥ol~stites: Fine grai~ed, monolithologic, localized-, due to 
· ,.., thermal disintegration of magma on contact with cool 
water •. 
Pyroclastic flows: Poorly sorted, may contain· foreign clasts, fill 
valleys and depressions, may show grading, may be 
poorly stratified but are -usually homogeneous. Produced 
by gravity. induced movement · of hot pyroclastic material 
\ with high ratio of gas to solid. 
Pyrocla-stic · surge: Cross bedded~ individual laminae well sorted, 
thickest in -depressions, show uni.Pirecti.on bed form, 
Lahars: 
Explosion 
may contain foreign clasts, produced by turbulent gravity 
induced movement,. of mat'erial with low gas/solid ratio . . 
Very similar to flow deposi t ·s; poorly sorted , may be 
polylithologic, .produced by water mobi~zation of fresh ~ 
pyroclastics or remobilization of flow r fall deposits. 
" brec'cia: Form essentially in place or close v ent, 
unstratified, ' poorly sorted, commonly de ease in thick-
ness away from vent, may be polylithologic. Due to v e nt 
explosions which 4_ragment lava, . or country. rocks. 
Pyroclastic fall: Well sorted, well bedded, no cross bedding, may show 
graded bedding, equally thick over all but steepest 
topography, t~ickness decreases away from vent. 





in\cators (Moore, 1965; Jones, 1969), 
Moore 'et al. (1982) qu~stioned this by 
7~ 
but Moore (1979), and 
showing the vari~bl~s 
are also composition-dependent; Some indication of the water 
depths may be garnered from the volcaniclastic rocks. 
Various workers (eg. Moore and Fiske, 1969; . Ayres, 1982) 
have shown' that fragmental rocks will only be common when 
eruptions tak' place at water depths less than 500 meters. 
Walker and Croasdale (1971) showed that pyroclastics 
produced whe~e water does not have access to ·the vent 
(Strombolian) are coarser-grained (greater than 1 to 2 
ad lli meters). and better sorted, than those 'where water has 
acces\ to ~he vent (Surts~yan). S t rom b o 1 fan eruptions 
usually produce beds greater than 5 centimeters in thickness 
but -tbose from Surtseyan ~ruptions are commonly less t6~n 1 
c~ntimeter in thlckne,s. Strombolian pyroclastic fragments 
show ~ ' droplet shaped forms which result from s~rface tension 
,. 
(see Heiken~ 1972), but S~rtseyan ft~gments are bl<fc ky and 
broken. It would appear that water did not have access to 
<V 
the Cape St. Mary'~ vent~ . because beds are tens of 
centimeters th~ck and ~sually contain. well sorted lapilli 
sized cl{lsts with sp i ndle (t"ear. drop) sl)apes: 'Although the 
vents were probably subaeria 1, pillow l&vas below the 
volca~iclastic .r6cks at Cape Dog show that the volcanism 
started below water. 
The volcahiclastic section~ at ea c h lo c ~lity appe~r to 










observed. They tend to ~how larg~ thitkness . variations over 
short distances (Chapter 2 and Figure 2.4), ·suggesting that 
the eruptions ~ere small, localized and unexplosive 
' '-
as is 
!common for conGinental basalt!~ eruptions. 
3.2.2 Pillow Basalts ' . 
Pillow basalts occurring at Hopeall Head, Chapel·Arm 
and . Cape - ~~g show excellent preservation of large sc·ale 
primary features (Plate Z.l). The lavas at most l~calities 
a r. o u n d Chap e 1 Arm ( e g • sampling localities LC 17, CA18 and 
PL55 Map A) and Hopeall Head {locality PLS4) form normal to 
large bun pillows (terminology after Dimroth et al.,l978) 
le~s than 
LC 17, PL 55, 
1 meter across (Plate 2.1, sampling· localities 
and PL54), but some larger mattress-shaped 
are also present. Mega pi I lows as much as· ti 
meters across occur at Cape Dog {locality PL40 Map B). 
According to Dimroth et al. (1978), such large pillows 
probably formed close to the vent, an anal'ysii> ' consistent 
with the volcani .c last ic 
'lor 
rocks (d!_scussed above) : Pillow 
, • 
breccias at Hopeall Head (sampling lcality PL128 Map A} and 
near Normans Cove (between localities LC18 and LC19 Map · Al~ 
I 
are composed~of clas~s about 8 ·centimeters ' across and occur 
below bun pillows generally less than one meter a~ ross. 
Texturally similar breccias have been reported by Dimroth et 
al. (1978) from the Ro~yn-Noranda area, but at thit 16cality 










The outer selvages o~ the · pillows are extremely 
fine-grained, and .were pr::ob'ably once glassy. Most of the 
pillows · show well preserv~d concentric cooling cracks and 
.·changes ~n the density and size of vesicles between the 
c e n t e r a n d. e d g e ~· The c..e n t e r s of the pillows are , usually 
devoid of any veslcles. Moving toward the edge · of the 
pillows, · r·lle f 1 r ·s t · v e s l c 1 e s encountered are latfg'e (5 mm 
across}. 'Their size tends to ·decrease t.o about 0. 2 mm as· 
their nu.mber increases toward the edge of the pillows, but 
the outer ' edge (10 mm) i; again free of vesicles. As much as 
30 percent of the rock (by volume) consists of vesicles 
.... 
filled with calcite, quartz, or cttlorite. Most of the 
~mygdules aie monomineralic, the most common mine~al being 
· calcite. An · int~resting char~cteristic of Cape Dog pillows 
(lo~alities PL38 -and ~L39 Map B) is that their centers o!ten 
' ·contain a cav .. ity, _ as much as 40 centimeters across, which is 
pa~tially or tot~lly f~Il~d with quartz and/or calcite . . The 
miner:.als . in ·. the cavities commonly ~ho~ goQd crystal forms 
betw"een one _and two centimeters in length. 
oniy .about one . percent of the pillow lava samples 
contain primaiy silicate minerals. Secondary m .. inerals 
commonly observed, in order of abundance, are chlorite, 
albite, calcite, sphene, and Fe oxides. Chlorite and albite 
form ps.eudoaorphs of the original pyroxene and plag1?clase 
grains and in this way the original quench, 
rarely (pyrox~ne?) · porphyritic textures 
preserved. The centers 
_J ! 
c.f . r, the pillows 
subophitic and 
appear to be 







Plate 3.2 A. Photomicrograph of quenched basalt from Normans 
Cove. The yellow needles are clinopyrox~ne grains showing a 
variolitic texture. White areas are albitized plagioclase 
grains and darker areas represent small pa_tches·. of ch~ori .te 
~nd extinct clinopyroxene and albite grains. ·Ph~tograph of 
LC15B {pocket Map A) was taken under crossed nicols with the 
longest dimension equal to 2.8 mm. 
B. Chloritized and albitized basalt with minor 
secondary carbonate. Oval areas showing deep blue coloration 
are vesicles filled with chlor~te. Light colored needles are 
mostly plagioclase together with . some calcite. Chlorite · 
together with some extinct plagioclase and clinopyroxene 
form the dark areas. Photograph of sample CA45 (east side of 
.Chapel Arm pocket · Map ~was taken. under cro!lsed nicols with 
the lo~gest dimensio~qual to 11.6 mm. 
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coarser-grained than the outer portions, but the average 
size of albite grains is 0.2 mm. In the more altered 
samples, calcite forms irregularly shaped patches. which 
indiscriminately cut across the chl~rile ·and albite grains 
(Plate 3.3a). 
A few SJlmples of 'the pillow lavas collected fr.om: the 
ridge just east of the fe~der pipe at Normans Cove (Figure 
2. 1 • sampling locality LC15 Map A) tnd some of · the samples · 
from Cape Dog (localities PL38 and PL44 Map B) contain 
relict primary mineralogy (Plate 
s amp 1 e s s how p u r p 1i s h - b r .o.w n a u g i t i c 
3. 2 ) ·. The Normans Cove 
pyroxenes, 
• 
as well as 
' 
magnetite; but other minerals, such as plagioclase are 
· altered~ Pyroxe.ne and uiagneti ·t ·e locally form a variolitic 
. ' 
texture, probably ca'use.d by quenching of the lava (Lofgren, 
1971). These samples are also important because they tend to 
have low carbonate contents. The low grade metamorphic 
assemblage a·ctinolite, chlorite, epidote, and albite ·was 
observed in one ~f the samples, and indicates lower COz 
pressures during the metamorpnism (Winkler, 1976). 
3.2.3 Feeder Pi~es 
~he feeder pipes show a variety of rock tjpes which can 
~ 
be convenie,.Q.tly divided into four. )groups: gabbros, 
!Delanogabbroa, le.?cogabbros, and apli~ic 
leueogabbroa• Typical primary mineral percentagea, grain 
and teit:ural features of these rock typ~s 









Plate 3.3 A. Hi~hly altered basalt with patches of <;alcite. 
The large white spots are calc ·ite grains whereas the ·smaller 
white laths are p l agioclase· (albite) grains. Chlorite forms 
the black to .deep blue areas. Photograph of sample CA18 
from Chapel Arm (pocket Map A) was taken under crossed 
nicols with the longest dimension equal to 11.6 mm. 
B • Ph o tog rap h of fee de r pipe me 1 an o gabbro show 1 n g 
serpentinized olivine (yel'low patches in JJpper left portion 
of photograph) and relict augite (smaller patches .with first 
to second order interference colors). Photograph was taken 
under crossed nicols with longest dimension equal to 11.6 
mm. The sample is from the feeder pipe 1.) km west of Spread 







Table 3.2 feeder pipe textures and ~ineralogy. 
Minerals % Grain Size 
.79 
Texture 
Gabbro Augite 60 0.7inm Euhedral .to subhedral, some-
timeJ> glomeroporphyritic, 
zoned, twinned·. 
Pla~ioclase 38 1.0 mm Subhedral . to Anhedra,l 
Apatite <1 1.0 mm Euhedral 
Opaques 2 0. 5 lU!ll Subhedral to Euhedra 1 
Melano- Olivine ,. 30 1.5 Euhedral mm 
Gabbro ft.ugite 50 1.5 mm Euhedral, zoned slightly, 
sometimes ad cumulus 
Plagioclase 19 0.7 mm Anhedral 
Apatite <1 0. 7 mm Euhedral 
Opaques 1 0.3 mm Subhedral to Euhed~al, 
sometimes cumulus 
PeematitiC Augite 14 3.0 mm Poik.i 1 itic 
Leucogabbro Plagioclase 82 ].5+0.6 mm 
' ' 
Some l<1rge and euhedral, 
matrix anhedral 
Apatite 2 0.8 mni Euhedral 
ONques 2 1.0 Subhedral ' mm 
Apli_tic Augite 20 0. 2 .mm Equigranular, Anhedral 
Leucogabbro flagioclase 71 0. 2 mm Equigranu lar, · Subhedral 
. ·r-V ' . Anhedral 
Hi.ne_ral p-ercentages are - estimates in 1't-ypi'cal" samples. 
Exampl~s of "tyPical'.' samples from the Norman's Cove feeder 
p i p e are: gabbrQ, CA28I, melanogabbro CA28E; pegmatitic leuco~ 












observed in any of the 
80 
feeder pipe · samples but albite 
pseudomorphs usually preserve orig·inal textural features. 
Similarly, serpentine commonly forms pseudomorphs of a 
minera+ whose shape - resembles olivine, but unaltered grains 
were not .'obser·ved. ALthpugh primary augite (see mineral 
chemistry, .Chapter 4) is present in ,. most sample.s (Plate 
3.3b); low Ca pyroxene was never observed. Ap.:Hite is 
easily . identified in nearly all of the feeder pipe samples; 
however! pegmatitic · pods . within the pipe at Normans Cove 
contai~ a~ much as 2 percent apatite 
was rel~tively rich in phosphorus. 
suggesting the magma 
'· 
With the exception of _samples in close contact ~ith the 
0 
sedimentary . rocks 
~ 
the alteration mineralogy of the feeder 
pipes is noticeably different from that of the pillow lavas. 
Calcite percentage's ar~: generally .low, and a very low grade,• 
1 o w p r e s s u r e ._m 1 n e r a 1 a s s e m b 1 a g e i n d i c a t i v e of pumpelly,~ te-
prehni.te · facies metamorphism (prehnite, .chlorite, 
a c t i n o 1 i t e • a ll)i t e , a n d s om e t i me s e p i d o t . e ) is present in 
most of the feeder pipes. This assemblige is not very common 
in most low grade .metamorphic · terrains (Winkler, 1976) 
suggesting that the prehnite either post Cia't e s or predates 
. peak m~tamorphic condixions. The mlperal assemblage albite, 
actinolite, chlorite, and epidote~ present in the feeder 
pipe at Normans Cove , is typical of low grade (greenschist 
fa c i e s ). ·me tam or phis m • Table 3.3 gives a list of the 
alteration minerals and correspon4ing metamorphic zones 
(after ~inkier, 1976) observed in six o f lthe feeder pipes • 
... 
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N. of 6 . 
Trans- P;lace~t~ 
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.;;. • ' .. 
·I 
Sampling 
Station CA28C CA87 CA164 · CA170 .,CA1 78 · PL211 
1 
2.3.4,5 
Ab + Act + Ch + Ep . . Zone (low grade of greenschist facies) 
Pr + Ch +Act + Ab ± Ep. Zone (very low grade or 
prehnite facies) 
6 Ab + Act + Ch. Zone (low grade or greenschis-t facies) 
Se~ pocket Map A for sampling stations. 
.. 
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'The pr e_se nee of prehnite shows .~hat pressures were low 
during metamorphism (~1nkler, 1976). Pumpellyite , was not 
• &dentified in any of the specimens. . ·.,. 
3.2~4 Sills 
A well exposed,sill at Gull Co.ve (sampling localities 
S B 6 a n d :> B 7 M a' p . 8 ) , . a b o u t 5 0 me t e r s t . h 1 c k._ , d i s p 1 a y s m o s t o f 
the litholog~cal_, !lliner~lo~:cal and textural features found 
.I in· the thicker· sills 1.n the.; .• area. These features are 
summarized ~n Figure 3.2/!lnd ,Table 3 ·~4. Gabbros make up "over · 
- ~ percent of . the si~~·an~ granop~y_r- :i."c <likes and layers 
: . ,)' 
within t .he gabbros 
. ·.· . 
, _c:ons'titut·e the , re·mainder. The 
. . 
comp_os it ions of most primary mineral phases a~e examined ·.i.n 
Chapter 4, _whereas the discussioi here concentr~t~s on their 
distribut._,ion, percentages and textur·al attributes. Gabbros 
in the lower half of the ~ull Cove sill show poikilitic 
augi~e grains (Plate 3.4) which teqd to .. -incre;1se in size 
. I . 
w~increasing ~eight in the ,'_ill, though local grain site 
variations produce ~he ~ layering evident in the- fleld ~ (Table 
3. 4). ~ Augite grain size~ 'and percentages tend to decrease • 
slightly in gabbros from t~e middle portion of the sill. 
These mid.dle gabbros ate cut by tfi~n granophyric sil~s and 
d -ikes extend _up to a granophyri c layer that is three meters 
thick . Above this upper granophyre, a f i ve meter thick 
upper gabbro shows decreasing grain size~ ~- pward ' the chill#d 
margin. '. 
' A ~· 
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Upper chilled maq~ i n \ 
Up pet gabbro . ,. ! .. · 
·: Granophyric pods form where 
1 hin dik·es . and Ia y er s cross 
84 
Fir 6 t appearance of a r ~n o ·P;M y ric 
dlkee within ga,bbro} Aug i te 
decrea'e,..,i.n ·~·i~e and percentage. i · 
Biotite and apat i te content rise . 
',.j ; 
I < 
·· ~ .... ~ '·\ .. ~ \. ... } ., 
~ .. -~ . ·•. ,. .. "" . 
C o a r s e ·':) r a i n e d g a b b r ct w i t-l"l; ~ 
polkilitic augit~· g; 4!ns- ·~h,i ch tend 
to l,rloree,.•• !-~· 11U ·e · up •• trom t·h·e • 
bpse :trp.ugh ~ocal si~e fluctuJ!tions 
' ' /" p·ro·ouce layering. 
..,._ 
. . ~ . 
Chilled base 
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Table 3. 4. Gull Cove Siii mineralogy and textures. 
Locatioh 
Mafic Rocks 










' te-Ti oxides 
Apatite 
Augite--- •• 
.. 'Bi_o-t ~-te • 
granophyra. to •. ·· · . 
middte ,of". · '' ' Plagioclase 
s-ill . . ' Apatite 
· . . ,,., ·, · Fe-Ti oxides 
From middle 






Base of Gull 
Cove .sill 
Chilled ,con-
tact at ba~e 
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Table 3.4 (Cont'd.) 
Locat'i~n 
Primary Ap}'roximat.e1 Average 
MineraLs .Percentages Sizes ( tmn) Tex·tures 
Grano12hlres 
' 




top of sill 
Augite <1 0.2 Euhedral needles 
Fe-Ti oxides '( 1 ....... 0.~ Euhedral 
Feldspar2 80 10 . An~dral 
Apatite <1 s Euhedral 
Quartz <1 0.2 Anhedral, Inter-
stitial 
"' 
Calcite <<1 0.2 Anhrdral, .Inter-
I stitial 
-Lower half of 
thick grano-
phyre 
Augite 35 7 ) Anhedral grains and 
Hornblende 3 1 )(graphically inter-
Fe-Ti oxides s 3.5 ) grown with feldspar 
Feldspar 55 101 Anhedral 
Apatite 2 0~\ Euhedral Calcite <1 Anhedral, Inter-
' 
stitial 
Feldspar 90 Equigranu'lar 5 I 








































1 Percentages are· estimates oA ,primary composition of samples now 
altered to varying extents. · \ 
Entirely altered _ to albite. , 
Entirely altered to chlorite. 
2 
3 


















Along . with augite, 
87 
minerals commonly observed in all 
~ 
gabbroic s'amp1.2s . include plagioclase', biotite, apatite, and 
Fe-Ti oxides (Table 3. 3). Plagioclas~ grain sizes remain 
... 
relatively -~onsta~t throughout the gabbiolc portion~ df · the 
[ ' 
sill but~ ~p~rcen~ seem 
1t!trough the low-er an.d middle 
to increase slightly moving up 
gab.bros. .]he percentage and · 
gr·.;·i n- size ' of biotite and apatite rise ··throughout ·the lower 
and midd}e gabbros, but biotite perce~tages also ap~ear very 
hig~ close to the upper shale contact (Table 3.4)\ 
Olivine was not observed in gabbros from the Gull Cove 
sil_l but acc~s in bands close to ·the base of a sill near 
~.fish p'i&At ~:Lance Co_ve (Pla·te 3.4, sampling localities 
SB60 and SB61 Map B). Th~ Qlivine forms ~uhedral grains 
which have a sumulus apJi?e!lrl!_nce. Poikilitic grains of 
augite, hornbl,ende, and bio.tfte, , surround the olivine and , 
\, 
also enclose euhedral plagioclase grains (Table 3.4,,Pl•t~ 
3.5). Textures in t~e rocks . allow . th~ delineation · ·of a 
c_rystallization sequence. O}iviile .phe-no-crysts probably 
• ~xisted in the magma at the time of its emplacement, and 
settled out to form the cumul a te layers~ Inteicumulus augite 
' then started to form, p-robably with the cessation o.f olivine 
precipitation, : as· latter does not occur a s an 
intercumulus phase and is no~ found h~gher in the sil l . 
pyroxene ~s sometimes man~led by hornblende which is mantled 
by . biotite, suggesting that crystallization proceedid in 
that order. These minerals surround plagioclase· 
that probably precede.d them the ' liquidus.' Plagioclase 
l . 
( 
Plate 3.4 A. Olivine 
base of the sill at 
pocket Hap B). · 
• . 
.. , 
fayers in weatheied baulde~s fro~ the 
La"nce Cove (sampling locality ·SB60 
.~ 
·s. Photomicrogr~p6 of a large poikilitic augite 
• grain in a' Gull Cove sill sample (SB7E· · pocket Map B) . 
Photograph was taken under crossed nicols. Longest di.mensYon 














not occur as a cl!mulus phase, and probably started to 
crystallize after olivine. In summary, th 'e crystallization 
sequence would seem to be: olivint:, plagioclase, augite, 
.. 
hornblende" biotite. 
The absence of olivine in the Gull Cove sill may be 
explained in several ways. Chlofi t e pseudomorphs of a 
mineral with olivine form occur near the base of the Gull 
Cove 
' 
sill and suggest that the minera·l was present in minor 
amounts but was entirely altered during metamorphism. 
Alternatively the Gull Cove sill Tlfay have formed from an 
already fractionated magma, less likely to precipitate 
olivine. This explanation is perhaps the most reasonable 
because it ' also explains why the sill possesses an unusually 
.,. 
thick granophyre, (discussed below) though its tot a 1 
thickness appears comparable to others. A third explanation 
is that there were differences in the mantle derived magmas _ 
forming the sills. This explanation is not supported by the. 
geochemistry discussed in the next chapter. 
Close to half way up the Gull Cove s i 11 • 
"granophyric" dikes and layers appear (sampling locality SB7 
Map B). They ar·e usually quite thin (20 to 30 centimeters), 
define sharp boundaries with the gabbros, and are 
mineralogically texturally distinct from the mafic 
portions of the sill (Table 3.4).q.Minerals observed in these 
rocks, in order of abundance, include feldspar (always 







biotite. Baddeleyite (Zr02) was fo~nd i n the' heavy mi neral ' 
s·e p a r a t e o f a s 1m 1 1 a r granophyric layer from Lance Cove 
(sampling locality SB58 Map B) a~,d a thorough discussion of 
i t·s composition, appearance, and importance is given in 
~ , 
Chapter 4. Granophyric po<J...s, occurrir\g 
... 
where dikes . and 
1 a y e r s cr 0 s s , show ~he 
... 
highest petcefttages 
. . . 
of fe l dspar 
o b'S e r ve d in 
..... . ·', .. 
the · Gull,-Cove~'-- sill. ~.Calct'te observed in these. 
pod !l a late p'i· im~r.y: ig1l.eous mineral becau s e it 
. , 
textura'lly resembl.,es the inters,itial quartz. 
The gra'ii~.ph~r:_e' , near th.c top of the Gull Cove sill was 
... 
the thickest (three ul"e·t.ers thick) observed in any o f the 
sills. Textural and miDeralo~ical variations between the top 
-· 
and bottom of this layer are summarized in Table 3.4 and 
details on mineral compositions appear in Chap,ter 4. The 
percentage of feldspar is never as high in the s e rocks as in 
the b u t ' t h e g r a i n -s i z e s a r e the 1 a r g e s t o b s ~ r v e d • 
Perhaps the most intere s ting aspects of these ro c ks ar e th e 
textural f eatures of t -he mafic minerals . At .th e top o f the 
· layer pyroxene and a mph 1 bole gr a .i ns form e uh e dral n e e d l e s· 
ov e r one centime t e r lon g (P l ate 3. 5 ). I n s amp l e s fr om i t s 
b a s e , th e se minerals are s ometimes graphical l y in te rgr~·n 
with f e 1 d s p a r , .o r form· euhedr a l gra i n s , and an hed r al 
incerstiti a l grains . In some cases amph i bo"l ·e occurs -a s 
"reaction spots" thr:oughout the large _pyroxenes. Simil a r 
" a lbite-diabase peg.matites" have been reported· from a 
dif f erentiated diabase sill in Sietra An c ha (Arizo n'a) by 
Sm it h (1970). 
r 
P 1 a · t e 3 • 5 A • P h o t o m i c r o g r a ph o f o 1 i v i n e b e a r 1 n g , s a m p 1 e f r b m 
the base of the sill at Lan.ce Cove (sample SB60E, poc.ket Map 
B). Olivine occur-s in the upper right-hand corner of .the 
photo, biotite in the l9wer right corner, and'' amphibole 
mantles an . aug·ite_ grain in the lower left-hand corner. All 
other minerals are secondary and consist primarily of 
fine-grained chlorite and albite. Photograph was taken under 
pl_~ne light with . the lon.gest . dimension . equal to 11.6 · mm. 
B. PhotomicTograph showing several amphibole 
grains in a Gull Cove sill granophyre sample (SB7L pocket 
Map ·B). The. brown hex:rgonal form represents a cross-'lection 
through a needle:-like amphibole grain, at right an~les to 
the c axis. A large interstitial quartz grain is shown below 
~ zoned (yellow-brown to faint green at th.e edge) amphibole. 
The remainder of the photograph :i.s mostly albite. The 
photograph was t~ken under plane light with the longest 





With the obs.ervation th,.at oli vine and qua~tz oc.~r in 
the sills, . low Ca pyroxene (hypersthene or p igeonite) is 
also eKpected, QUt was never ~ observed. Hornblende -and 
biotft~ do o c cur, ~nd it is po s s i ,b l e that these ini!lerals 
took the place of hypersthene in crystalli~ation 
· sequence. 
'A 11 of the sill rocks show a certain amount of 
a 1 t e r at. ion • The two most co~mo n alteration minera l s are 
~­
albite and chlorite which make up over 90 per c ent . of some 
. ,. 
samples but less than 10 perc e nt of others. The feldspars 
are commonly altered to 
prehnite, though primary 
albite ', ' and i~ some cases to 
plagioclase (An 40 to An 80) was 
··-observed in ma ny g a bbroic sample? (Chapter 4). Of the rna f ic 
' 
minerals olivine and biotite seem most susceptible to 
alteration, primarily to chlorite '. Some augite remains 
una 1 t 1P. r e d in most gabbroic samples but when altered usually 
forms ahlo~ite and small amounts of actinolite. The mineral 
a ssemblage chlorite, actinolite, prehnite, and·. albite ,. 
occurs in all of the s"ills and indicates very 
(prehnite pumpellyite fa~ie•) at 
low . gr a d e 
pr e ssures 
(. 
1 e s s t h a n 3 k 11 0 b a r s ( w i n k 1 e r~, 1 9 7& ) • 
3.2.5 Dikes 
Most of th e dike s are flighly alt e red, ·With no original 
minerals remaining, a nd shov the mi~e r a l assembla g e albite, 
chlorite, c alcite, s phene, and Fe-Ti oxid e s. Dikes of this 
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limestones ( eg. loclaity SB26 at St. 
95 
Wher<e 
the dikes intrude sedimentary rocks below the Bon~vista 
they tend to contain less calcite and 'sometimes shpw the~- low 
grade 
. I 
metamorphic assembl~ge ~pidote, · chlorite~ 
actinolite and sphene (eg. 1. o c a li t y S·B 6 6 ~a t-t i c k ',..s 
B). <./ / 
al!Jite, 
!'> 
· Cove · Ma p 
··' 
1 . 
The o~ly pri~ar~ minerals present in ~he least ... a,l t er.ed 
dikes a re high Ca cli n opyroxene, 'and, pl&-giocla s e. Olivi~'e 
' I • 
and low Ca p'yroxene were not observed ln any ~f the: dikes. 
The purplish co lor the pyroxenes_ indicates 
( .. hig~ Ti 
content, which is confirmed by ana lyses pre s en~ed in ' the ; 
next chapter. Primary plagioclase grains show compositions 
around An60 ·, though the mineral is ' us'!ally altered to 
albite. Th~ dikes consistl,of 40 to 50 p e rcent -- aug i te;- with 
most of the rest of the roc~ plagioclas~, and display ' a.n 
aphanitic and so~etimes porphyritic texture, wt~h groundmass 
g r ain s.J.zes between. 0.25 t 'b 0.75 millimeters. - ,Ap-proximately 
... 
40 percent of the dikes show feldspar phenocrysts usually ~ 
to 3 millimeters long, but crystals in a dike at Pat ricks 
Cove (sampling locality SB56 'Map B) av e rag e 2 cen-timeters 
and are as much a s 30 c e ntimeters in l e ngth (PJat e 3.6). Tne 
phenocrysts ar e c on ~ entrated in the c e ~ter of the ~ike, 
probably a s a re s ult of flowag e diff e rentiati o n as d e s c rib ea 
. by Bahatbacharji (1967) a nd Komar (1972). The s e feldsp a r 
phyric dikes, ' though they appear to~ have similar 






Large plagioclase megacryst in a 
megacryst is zoned and appears 
trapped some melt within itself. 
Map B. 
96 
dike at Patricks 






Pat ricks Cove. \ se·ver a 1 samples 
97 
appear· to have calcite 
filled amygdules appr;ximately 0;3 millimeters in diameter, 
thd~gh i these - cruld be highly altered feldspar phenocrysts • 
. ~ 
-Peq:ographically similar rocks have - been reported by Wilton 
(1976) on the Burin Peninsula, and by Ja-yasinghe (1978) from 
the s'hores of Bonavisra Bay. 
' 3.3 NEW BRUNSWICK 
\ --· 
, ·3.3.1 Beaver Harboar Area 
As df:'scussed ( in Chap.ter 3, .t-he volcanic. .. rocks at Beaver 
Harbour (Figure 2. 2) comprise two pnits. The pyroclasti~ ,., 
unit (C2) shows some v textural and miner a log:!,,cal changes 
.. 
between the bottom and the top. At the base the unit is 
compos-"ed of beds avera~ing 0. 5 m in thickness, with clast'-s 
~ 
usually less than 4 em in apparent 'longest... dimension. ··.:rh e s e 
vesicular, usually 
\ 
lapilli-sized, clasts constitut e 60 
percent of most samples, and are s u.f r o u n d e d by coarse ash. 
The vesicles in each clast are ·less than o.s mm across, . and· 
tend to b~ · round in the center and stretched out at. the 
" 
edges of the clasts. ·The vesicle· shapes together with ~he 




~tinerals present in the samples include hemat~te 
\.. 
(approximately 35%) chl~rite (10%) calcite (30%) and sphene 
(2%). These,are probably all · secondar)l but it is possible 
that the, pematite was produced by oxidation at the time of 
.. 
' ,. 
\ ., ·~ . .... 
t 
I • 
eruption. Hematite tends to outline' 
··-
__ the clasts 
98 
and 
vesicles, wherea~ calcit~ and occ~sionally albite or 
chlorite 
r..e c r y s t a lli,~ e d , and . cons is t s pre do m ~nan t 1 y of albite and 
, 
hematite ~ogether with sbme chlorite'.(S%) and 
• ! ~ , . "':' \ ,, calcite (20%) • 
P-rimary:~tex"tural featur_e -s of t~e. rocks_ '-appear · ... to be :··well 
.. 
" pres.erved by the a]:-.ter;.a.tion ·mineralogy. 
.r 
.· 
Higher in .~·unit C2 (2·0 m) the·b'eds tend to aecrease, in 
. . 
thickness, in s~me cases tQ only a few '!lillime te'r s, and 
... _ 
c 1 a s t · s i z e s d e &r e a s e t o s e v e r a 1 m i 11 i me t e r s .;. -... or are absent in 
I 
•,' ,"~!: 
ash beds. Per~aps the most important change from the basa0 
·· .•. 
sa Jll'pi e s 
a 1 bite). 
• 
is the appearance __ of 
• 
bo.th in the ma,.t r i x 
plagioclas.e phenocrysts (n.ow 
j 
and withln the clast~ (Plate 
, I 




phenocrys'-ts wit.hin the 'clasts, and constitutes, 
\ 




(less than 30%) but~ it is totally 
replaced by chlorite in the greeni&h rocks at the _top of the 
. 
~ section. Calcite comprises between 10 and 30 percent of most 
·I 
samples (Plate 3.7). 
........ . ~ .. , 
The mas.sive flow (C3) is also 'rich in plagi_oclase, now 
.-
a 1 (e red to albite. Phenocrysts 2 mm across, which sometimes 
show trac e s of prl~ary igneous zoning, are surrounded by 
matrix feldspar (Plate 3. 8). of the primary mafic 
minerals ar .e altered to th e low calcite 
..,. c.lontent of these rocks concentra t ed along 


















~late 3.7 A. Photomicrograph•of a ~ large hematite-rich clast 
in a 11eaver Harbour vocani't:lastic sample (BHR3 Figure 2 . 2). 
The blac~ - is mostly hematite, and makes up most~ the clast 
which also c-ontains .,"A'Clbitized feldspar phenocrysts. The 
matrix ~~rrouding the clast (upper right-hand , por t ion of the 
photograph) ~onsist~ of 'fine-Arained recrystallized 
plagioclase (albi{e) with .. !lome hemat'ite (bla c k spots). 
Photograph was taken under crossed nicols with the longest 
dimensiou equal to 11 ; 6 mm. 
B. Phqtomicrograph of hematite-rich volcaniclastic 
sample . (BHRS Figure 2.2) with high carbonate contedt. Oval 
to. round shapes in the hematitic cl;~t to the left are 
vesicles filled with ca~bonate and/or albite. Calcit~_make s 
up the large yellow to wbit e pJtches as well as ' most o~ the 
fine-grained mateiial of the same color within clasts. 
Photo g r a ph wa s taken under cros s ed ni c ols wkh-- the longe~ t 


























Plate 3.8 Photomicrograph of chlorite rich Beaver Harbour 
sample (BHR25 Figure 2.2). Dark areas are mostly chlorite. 
The large phenocryst is entirely altered to albite but the 
original zoning in the crystal is preserved in the 
pseudomorph. Fine-grained calcite is disseminated throughout 
the feldspar rich matrix and fills a crack through the 
phenocryst. Photograph was taken under crossed nicols with 





small fractures gives ' them a re.latively unaltered 
appearance. S om e o u t c r o p s o ( · t h i s u n 1 t ' , p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y cLsfse 
to the faulted ' contacts ar~ tectonically b~ecciated into 
fist sized clasts with calcite fillin~ 
clasts. 
~. 3. 2 ·~-o~~ach Area 
Felsic ~yrocla~ti~ Rocks 
voids between the 
The felsic rocks in the L~ng Reach area (Figure 2.3) [ . 
are entirely pyro~lastic and display well defined ti~dding as 
a result of variatioris in clast size and color. Individual 
clasts are typically 10 'millimeters by 2 millimeters in 
size, are usually well sorted, and commonly ap~ar 
-· : r 
to 3 miL_limeters long fl~ttened, . ~ Feldspar 2 phenocrysts, 
occur in the clasts and in the ash matrix where shards are 
, difficult to see as a . result of recrystallization. The 
percentage of phenocrysts in the matrix (15%) is equal to or 
exceeds that in the clasts. 
Apart from the fJ.ldspar phenocrysts, whi c h are now 
entirely samples consist· mostly. of extreme ,ly albite, 
·' 
the 
small (0.01 mm) grains of quartz and albite with hematite 
forming thin contijuous lines or spots through the matrix, 
and around clasts. The hematite makes up less tha.n 10 
percent of each sample bdt gives the rocks their bright 





There are some 
103 
textural and mineralogical variations 
related to height in the section. The percentage of . angular 
clasts· that contain clasts themselves may increase up 
through the section. T~e mineralogical composition of all 
parts of these clasts is "the same as the surroundin-g · rock . so 
they probably represent pyroclastic material that solidified 
close to the vent and was torn apart later in the eruption. 
The percentage of ash (matrix) appears to incr~ase from 35 
t h e l owe r p o r t i o n s d f t h e s e c t i ~ t o 6 0 p e r. c e n t 
top. The size and perceftage '\of feldspar 
percent in 
near the 
phenocrysts also tends to increase up throu~h the section. 
Quartz grains appear near the top of the section and may be · 
detrital in origin. Clasts of foreign (sedimentary) 
composition were noted in orily one of the samples. 
Mafic Rocks 
Basalts from Browns Flat and Beulah Camp (Figure 2. 3) 
show a fine-grained texture with groundmass feldspar (now 
albite) less than 1 mm in length an~ augite, the only 
primary mineral which survived metamorphism, of similar 
size. A subophitic texture is preserved by chlorite and 
albite pseudomorphs of pyroxene and feldspar. Vesicles, when 
present, constitute 1 to 15 percent of the sample, are 
, 
always less than 5 mm in diameter, and show chlorit~ or 
locally quartz fil~ings. 
The mafic extrusive rocks at Browns Flat and Beulah 











phenocrysts approximately 2 mm in size that make up 10 to 15 
percent of the rock (sampling localities GWD4 to GWD7, GWD9 
and GWD.l'O Figure 2.3) and one without feldspar phenocrysts 
(hereafter termed aphyric, sampling localities GWD8, GWD11 .~ 
and . G W D 1 2 F t g u r e 2 • 3 ) • Aug i t e s in the for mer group dis p 1 a y a 
p u r p 1 i s h pl e o c h r o is m b u t i n t h e 1 a t t e r t'h e y 8 h o w o n 1 y fain~ 
colorat io.n (Plate 3.9). Augite phenocrysts, commonly 5.0 .. mm 
'\...._across, · twinned, relatively · colorle!l~ and sometimes 
glomera porphyritic, .oc'casionally occur 1 n the feldspar 
t: 
a p h y r i c s amp 1 e s ( P 1 a t e. 3 • 9 ) • Another phenocrystic phase, 
possibly olivine, forms chlorite pseudomorphs rimmed by 
. hematite in ·som~ sampt'es • 
. 
/ 
The mafic volcanic rocks at Greenwich Hill (sampling 
lo,calities GWD20 to GW_D2S Figure 2.3) s'l\ow colorless augi.te, 
.and plagioclase (now albite) measuring about 0.05 mm. Augite 
.,, 
phe··nocrys ts less than o·.6 mm in size ·make up les.a than 1 
percent of the 1 rock. McCutcheon (1981) suggested that 
chlorite •spots in ·the samples . may represent altered ~livine 
phenocrys.ts. Samples from the unit show very 11ttle 
mine~alogical or textural varia.tion suggesting it could . be a 
thick flow. A dike cutting red beds below the flow (?) 
(locality CWD26 Figure .2-3) was probably not a feeder to the 
latter because it contains 3 to 4 mm feldspar phenocrysts 
(altered to albite), and augites with a purplish hue. The 
,.... 
mass'ive uni .. t . shows similar petrogr~phic characteristics to 
the aphyt'ic basalts at Browns Flat and Beulah Camp, where as 






Plate 3.9 A. A large twinned augite phenocryst· in o.ne o f the 
feldspar aphyric basalt samples (.GWD8 Figure 2'..3) from the ' 
Long Reach area. The matrix material a~ound the phenocryst 
consists of very small grains of augite and plagioclase 
(albite), which form the light colored areas, · and chlorite 
represented by the dark areas. Photograph was taken under ' 
cros,sed nicols with the. longest dimens-i.on equal -to 11.~ mm. 
B. Photomicrograph ' of one of the least altered 
feldspar phyric basalt samples (GWD9 Figure 2.3). The high 
birefringence· arttas are augite grains, deep blu·e to black 
are as a r ~ c h 1 or i t e grains together w·i t h ext i n c t p 1 a·g i o c 1 a s e,. / ... 
and clinopyroxene, and the remainde~ of the ·photograph is l • 
mostly albitized feldspar. Picture was taken under crossed 








Alteration minerals commonly observed, though not 
necessarily present in every sample of the Lon·g Reach 
volcanic rocks, 6 incl'ude chlorite, albite, ~pldote, 
' actinolite, calcite,' quartz, s ·p'hene, hematite and possibly 
prehnite, but in terms of volume, chlorite and albite are 
the dlost important. assemblage chlorit e -
actinolite-epidote-albite, which indicates l'OW grade 
( g r e e n s c h i s t f a c i e s ) me t a m o r p h i c c o n d tt i o n~ ( W 1 n k 1 e r , 1976) 
was observed in one of the samples • 
3.4 CAPE BRETON, NOVA SCOTIA 
.,. 
The followirtg summary of the Cape Breton rpcks is 
primarily from Cam~ron (1980) who sh~wed that the Bourinot 
Group con~ists of volcanic rQcks of basaltic and rh~olitic_ 
compo~it:,ion, comprising a bimodal suite. The b!ls.alts'have a 
secondary mfneralogy consisting predomin~ntly of chlorite, 
epidote, zoisite, calcite; actinolite, prehnite, a nd 
possibly pumpellyite, which are suggestive of v~ry low grade 
metamorphism. Relict augiLlc pyroxene, with a purplish-brown 
c olor, occurs in liome '- samples and is the only ·unal.tered 
primary lD _ineraL Anal-yses of these pyroxenes were made fQr 
\ 
this study and are discussed in Chapter 5. The basalts are 
typically aphanitic.·, and sometimes contain vesicles, 
commonly filled with calcite. The rhyolites are usually 
fine-·grained as well, and in ·places show f}ow banding. They 
are generally composed of quartz, K-spar, and plagioc l ase, 
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CHAPTER 4 GEOCHEMISTRY OF LOWER ?~LEOZOIC 
AVALON ZONE ROCKS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
108 
In this chapter the geochemical characteristics of the 
Middle Cambrian basaltic fl~ws, and their probable feeders, 
as ·well as Silurian sills and Devonian (?~ dikes from the 
Cape St. Mary's study area are examined. Also discussed ar• 
Lower to Middle Cambrian basaltic pyroclastic rocks from the 
Beaver Harbout area and Lower Cambrian, mafic flows· and 
felsic p y r o c 1 a$ t i c • r o c'k s 
.... 
from the Lortg Reach area in New 
Brunswick. The geochemical character 1 s ·t 1 c s of Middle 
Cambrian mafic · and felsic rocks from £ape Breton Island in 
Nova Scoti.a . (Cameron, 1979), Eocambrian basaltic rocks from 
central Norway (Furnes et al., 1983' ), and Upper Cambrian 
basalt-ic rocks from Poland (Baranowski et a 1., 1984) are 
•:.1- -
briefly reviewed for comparative purposes. New data on the 
com~osition of pyroxenes from the C~pe Breton , basalts ar¥ 
also presented. The ef fects of low grade metamorphism on the 
Avalon Peninsula and southe.rn New Brunswick rocks 
discussed prior to, the primary ge_()C_!l~mistry.- but __ _ ()nly the 
Beaver ~arbour pyroclastic rocks and Avalon Peninsula flows 
, 
are ~cussed in d e t a il. 
Re~resentative whole-rock and mineral ana~yses for each 
rock group are given in text-tables, but complete listings 
.l 
in Appendices Band C. Analytic~!~ of all data are give,t; 






4.2 CAMBRIAN FLOWS AND FEEDER PIPES 
4.2.1 Alteration Of The Flows 
Recen-t studies of elemen~ mobility 4uring low grade 
metamorphism of mafic flows have shown that even elements 
such as Ti ' , ."(, Nb, · P,-• Y and the rare earth elements ( REE), 
commonly considered immobile (eg. 'Pearce ' and Cann, 1973; 
Floyd and Win~hest:er,l975; Winchester and Floyd, ~976, 
1977); may itr actual fact be very mobile ( e-g • V a 11 a n c e , 
) 1974; Flo-yd, 1977; Hellman et al., 1979; Hynes, 1980). One 
approach to ~etermining the effects- of low graQe 
metamorphism on element ~oncentrations is 1o identify the 
primary or ' pa -rental . composition of the rocks involved (c f. 
Hellman et a 1. , 
which · may have 
(Gresens, 1967) . 
Some studies 
1979) and t~en accouni for VQlume changes 
taken 
• 
p_lace in ' the the altered rocks 
( e g • . He 11m an e t a 1 • , 1 9 7 9 ) were based '0 n 
ihic~ flow~ with "relict" (~elatively unaitered) _rocks f rom 
the centers . of · the flows as the parent compos i tion, and 
these rocks w~re co~pared with . the more altered exter p al 
portions of the flows. This may be a poor approach ~ince 
thick flows ~f fresh basal~s often show larg~ varialtions. in 
element composit~ons as a . resuit of differentiation as ihe 
·flow cooled (eg. ~asaltic Volcanis~ Study Project, 1 981; 





from the shores of Chapel Arm are well suited to this type 
of study because the flows are not very ~hick, and in most 
cases consist of quickly cooled pillows, all of which w~re 
produced by at most two extrusive events. 
' \ An o t tie r w-e a kit e s s. o f t h e s e e a r 1 y s t u d i e s is that the 
relict rocks nearly always contain a certain percentage (20 
' percent or ~ore) of alt~rati~n mlnetals. Th~se rocks may not 
r~present the primary rock composition, but they should give 
the best ~vailable· estimate of . that composition • In this 
study these samples are referred to as the ·''. least altered" 
samples. 
Most studies of ~le~rit mobiUt,Y in mafic' ~ocks fail to 
' 
take into account vol~me chinges during me tamar ph ism. 
, ·· ) · 
Apparent losses or gains of particular elements· may arise 
. .. . . 
from a .volume lnc'rease •·or: decrease, respectively, .and can 
result· in erroneous . ·conc~usi'on~,· . sinc·e 'the ' 'l~tte( must be 
accounte~ for (Grese.ns, 19.67). : An.' approac· ~ to ' this problem 
suggested by Gresens (1967), whic.h lnvo·lves using· ch~nges .. In. 
' the rock density,' to .. estimate the ·vol.ume modification, is 
used1 in ,this study • 
·O 
Presentation O( Uata 
~ •' 
A total ·of 45 samples were analyzed for ' their majo.r and 
trace element conc~ntrations : ~ith the following breakdown 
according _. ~o locality:. C h a p e _1 A r ·m , 2 2 ; H o p e a 11 He ad , 5. 
' 






I 111 ' 
addition some samples r • . from each locality (18, '~• 5, 1, 5, 
order as above) 
' 
were analyzed solely for their trace element .. tt .,. 
< 
concentrations. The following discu~sio~ concentrates on 
documenting the ' / alteration effects in the Ch~pe~ Arm flows 
:;, 
because several samples of these rocks a·re the le~st att"ered 
of all the Cambrian flows. They contain ~itt\~ carbonAte or 





unaltered (s~e petrography dis~ussion C\apt.e[' 3). • 
. ' . . ' ~ \ 
.• 
' • . r 
•. 





. . . ; ,... ~ 
seven meta-basalt samples. fr~m Chapel A['m 1 are given in Table 
4.1 along with one an&lysi~ fro~ Pl~centia:....JunctiO'fl. 








discussed abo . ...,e whereas CA45 ·shO'Ws alt~r,ati().n Qf all 11-rimary 
j 
m a f i c m i ri.e r a ~ s t o ~ h 1 o r i t e • Hi g her 1 o s s o ~ _ i g n.i t :i!·o n 
d ' 
values 
(LOI) _ in the remaln-!ng sa'mj>les-:, corre.apond tp higher calcite 
contents. I 
The Chapel · Arm ana~yses show appar .. ,t" decteases in 
* ) J 
nearly all :major and trace .elements with increasing LOI, the 
most impor t~ 'rrt ... exceptions be.ing CaO, Ni, Cr, S~, and. !'h. 
Th,se observations do not take . into account · th~ volume 
ch~ng•s which m~st h~v• taken place, . g~ven the large 
~ ' 
variations · in LOI and spe'cifJc gravity (Table4.l). Following 





















f • the voi~me factor 
v 
r A g • specific gravity of the p~rent rock 
B g • specif.ic ·gravity of ts.he altered rot:k 
-----_,. } / 







• concentration of co,mponent n in the 'parent rock ...... , 
., 
' B 
C n :. con cent rat i o n'<o f component n in the a 1 t ere d rock 
X • amount of component n lost or gained 
n 
The equation was rearranged and solved for f assuming 
. . v 
X • 0 for eas:h component -~ Using LC15A as t,.he parent, 
n 
becaus0t is probably least 
..... \ ~ 
altered of all ~he samples, f 
v 
----values were calculated for sam·ples CA45 a _nd CA3 7 (Figure 
~ -
4.1) which represent the \wo e~ds of the alteration spectru~~ 
j .. ~-
c h 1 o r i t i z e d w i t h m i n,9 r ( ie. calcite and chl~ritized with 
abundant calcite). In the case of CA45 many elements cluster 
between f values of 0.9 and 1.5, and in the middle 
v 
of the 
c .ltlster are 
respettively. 
and Zr wiLh f va.lues of 1.01 and 1.05 
v 
These · two elements are o f.t en considered 
immobile and if we assum~ that the distribution ~f points in 
Figure 4.1 is due to the remov~l of some elements arid the 
- addition"of others, their position in the middle of the 
distribution suggests that they were neither added nor 
SQbtracted from the r~ck (Gresens, 1967). ElellleD t s with 
· higher f v.!llues were removed from the rock whereas t-hose 
v 
with lower volume factors were added during metasomatism. 
Assumi~g a volume facto~ of 1.01 (a 1 percent increase ln 
' \.. 
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Table 4 .l. Major and trace element concentrat:ions in l:ambrian 
""' 
meta-basalts. ~ ; • 
LClSA CA45 PI,57B CA42C CA58A CA37 CA57 PL150 
·'"' • 
Si02 51.60 49.70 ';4:5. 40 47.30 41.80 42.10 27.30 52.50 
Ti02 2.60 2.44 1. 78 2.18 1. 78 1.82 •:; 1. 4 7 3.61 
A1203 13.30 "13.20 12.20 12. 10 10.00 9.94 9. 77 12 .'30 
Fe203* 11.00 11. 31 9.·29 10.67 8.94 3.64 6.60 10.54 
MnO 0.21 0.52 ' ·, 0. 22 0.42 0.21 0.11 0 . 51 0 . 07 { ': ~ . 
MgO 6. 08 6.73 7.76 3.39 5 .29 1. 96 1. 80 7.25 
.... 
cao·r 6.42 4.59 8.46 9 . 84 13.50 17.88 25.38 2.92 
.,:.. Na20 4.11 3.19 2. 57· 3.35 2.93 5.07 3 .. 62 3. 08 
t K2o 1. 96 0.02 ·o.os 0.02 0.06 0.20 0.07 0.12 . 
P205 0.52 Q.44 .0. 95 •0.37 - 0.47 0.48 0.42 0.60 
L.O.I 2.90 ,7 .40 9.86 10.03 10.50 16.10 21.71 5 . 88 
.., . 
1'" . 
Total 100. 70 99.54 98.54 99.67 98.48) . • 99.34 98.65 98.87 
J 
' ... 
Ga 21 20 . 20 18 20 6 13 23 
. "\ Sr 345 118 334 147 272 326 359 226 
~ ... . ~ ... Ba 1075 144· 260 161 165 242 80 281 
Rb 21 0 1 1 4 3 0 1 
Zr 205 196 294 17 5 163 161 l68 473 
Nb 47 33 52 . 28 38 36 31 97 
y 29 · 26 33 24 19 18 22 36 
v 214 250 220 200 181 120 131 148 \ 
Cr 75 226 101 154 315 141 140 236 . . ~ 
Ni 49 128 109 119 260 125'·· 145 181 
Cu 56 39· . 43 37 33 zo .lJ 36 
Zn 109 96 112 210 100 31 106 132· 
', 




Major element concentrations in wt. percent. Fe:iOJ "" total ,Fe. ·-
...._; 
Trace element concen trations in ppm. 
• ~nsity in g/..cc. '": 
Sample locations: LC15A ' to CA37- Chapel Arm 
PLi.SO - Placentia Junction 
PL53B - Hopeall Head 




















Figure 4.1 Volume factor diagram for three Cambrian basalt 
samplei. The diagram shows the volume change {i~J necessary 
to account for the concentration of each el~ment i n thre~ 
sadfples assuming LC15A was the parent rock. Sample CA45 ha·d 
most of its mafic minerals alter~d to chlorite but ~hows 
very low carbonate conten~ whereas sample CA37 has~a h igh 
percentage of calciter Samples LC15A CA45 and CA37 are · from 
Chapel · Arm whereas sample .. PL150 is a chloritized 
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votume) equation 1 in Table'4.2 summarizes the alteraF ..~on of 
LC15A to CA45. 
.. 
' .... 
.. . _ 
... 
Using the .-same proce!l-u~ for CA37, a calcite rich 
"'" ' / . 
sample, the data •show a similar distribu~ion but .with 
·, .. ..,. 
clustering at ,..higher fv. values, As with CA45, A~ o 3 and Zr 
fall in th~ center of thi graph with factors of 1.38 and 




percent volume ·incr~ase) equation 2 in ·Table 4.2 
s~mmacizes additi~ns artd subtractions from the rock. 
IndfVidual sample for the entire suite of 
~ . . meta~basalts could be compared in this fashion, but a more 
concise approach, which allows averaging of samples wit~in 
specific LOI ranges is shown in Figure 4.2. Assuming Al 
remained con•tant in each sample, all element concentrations 
were divided and the resulting ratio~ compared 
~ 
with those in the least altered basalt samples (LOI less 
than 5 %) • The samples were placed in grouBs 
representing increases .in LOI of ·2.5 wt. % (ie. 5 to 7.49, I . 
. 
7~5 to . 9.99 etc.). Figure 4.2 expres~es cha?ges in the 
~ 
ratios between the least altered sa~ples (parent !~cks) and 
the altered rocks as a pe~centage of those in the least 
alt~red samples. Positive values indicate that the ratios 
incr-eased, 
• t 
and that the el~ment concentrations incr~ased, 
.... 
ne.ga.tive v!llues imply the· opposite. Note that the ratios ' ' of 
a few elements (Ca, Mn, etc.) are divided by. io ·t~ allow 





Table 4 . 2 Al te·r ation e q ua t ions- Ca pe St,ary's JUet~basalts . 
1. JOOg LC15A 
98.89g CA45 
2. lOOg LC1 5A 
' u 
12 7. 53g CA3 7 
3 . 100gLC1 .5A 
106 . 09g PL1 50 
+ 0 . 39g F203 + o . Jlg MnO + 0 . 70g MgO 
+ 4 . 56g LOI + 8.0 mg· Ni + 3 . 8 mg v 
+ 15.3 mg Cr 
+ 1. 52g S i~2 + o. t 4g Ti20 + 1.80g CaO 
t 0.90g Na 2o + 1. 94g K2o .+ o. 77g P205 
+ 22.6 mg Sr + 0.3 mg Y + 0.8 mg Zr 
+ 1 • 4 ·!'lg Nb +- 1. 2 mg Zn + 1. 7 mg Cu 
+ 93 . 0 mg Ba 
f 1 . 01 
v 
+ O.OSg Si02 + 17 . 50g CaO + 2.67g Na2o 
+ O. l2g P2o5 + 18.64g ~-
+ .,1. 0 mg Zr + 0.1 mg Nb + 11 . 8 mg Ni 
+ 11 . 4 rng Cr 
+ 0. 16g T i02 + 6.08g Fe 2o3 + 0.06g MnO 
+ 3 . 46g MgO + 1 .69g K2o + 1.7 mg Rb 
+ 0.5 mg Y + 5.9 mg Zn + 1 . 6 mg Cu 
+ 75 . 1 pg Ba + 5 . 3 mg V + 1.3 mg Ga 
; -; .. f = 1. 38 
1.1 v 
+ 5.17g Si02 + 1 . 30g Tio2 + 0 . 40g Fe 2o 3 
+ 1 . 76g MgO + 3.46g LOI + l.Omg Y 
+ 30 . 7 mg Zr + 5.8 mg Nb + 3.4 mg Zr 
• 15.3 mg~ 18 .0 mg Cc • 0.4 mg G• 
+ 0 .1 3g MnO + 3.26g CaO ~ 0 . 78g Na2o 
• 
+ 1.83g K2o + 2.0 mg Rb + 10 . 1 mg Sr 









three _groups; the alkaline earth and alkali m.etals, elements 
c_ommonly . co~sidered immobi~e, 
\ 
and the transition and 
chalcophile elements. 
With reference to Figure 4.2, those samples with 'LOI in 
the range$ to 7.49 (LLOI samples) are generally deplete'd in 
Cao·, MgO, K2 0 ,_ Sr, Ba, and Rb relative- to the parent 
samples, by as much li_B 100 percent. The imm.~)bi le elements 
plot very close to the baseline in the LLOI samples. 
· .. 
Elements in the third group tend to be en•ric_hed, . in some 
cases more than 100 percent (eg • . MnO, Cr, and Ni). 
The addition of carbonate, as indicated by an increase 
in LOI, most affected the alkali and alkaline earth met-als. 
Compared to the LLOI samples., those with hi~h LOI (HLOI) are 
enriched in Na 0, 
2 
CaO, and but depleted in MgO. 
Pot.assium, Rb, and' Ba show little or no relationship to the 
addition of carbonate, as is the case with all of the 
immobile elements" ~ nd generally true of the transition and 
~halcophile elemenrs. 
SampLes from Cape Dog were treated in a simila-r manner 
with a 11 e 1 em entIA 1 0 rat i o s r e 1 ate d to those in the two 
2 3 
least altere-d Cape Dog samples which show an average . LOI 
value of 4. 1. The diagrams (Figure 4 . 3) are essentially 
identi,cal to those for Ch.apel Arm samples with , the following 
except ions. Sr does· not increase with the addition of 
ca-rbonate and Cr and Ni do not show as much enrichment 





Figure 4.~ Diagram showing the effect of metasomatism on the 
concentration of various elements in Chapel Arm lavas. 
' ' Samples were ·.grouped according to their LOI values and 
compared with · the average of the two least "altered samples 
LC15A and L_ClSB. The n~mber of samples in each · group is 
shown in the upper ,portion. of the left rectangle. The 
diagram assumes that Al 0 was immobile. See text for 
~.1 sc us s ion. 
\ 
~ 
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Figure 4 •. 3 Diagram showing the effec t o f metasomatism on the 
concentration of various elements i n the Cape Dog.lavas. Th~ 
diagram is the same as for the Chapel Arm s a mples e xcept 
that " the least altered samples are PL38C and PL44 from Ca p e 
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samples. Lastly, the transition and cha1o?phile elements 
show a g~eater tendency to decrease with the addition of 
carb9nate th~n ~hey did in the Chapel AJm samples. 
The volcanic rocks at Plac~tia Junction represent the 
most southerly extension of th~ flows and volcaniclastic 
.rocks which siart at Cha~el Arm, thoug~ they are separated 
from the latter by a · series of faults. lf is reasonable to 
assOme . that these rocks were originallj similar to those at 
Chap~Arm • . But ~ . comparison of sample PL150 with LLOI 
I . 
samples from Chapel Arm show~ 
particular the ''immobile" 
some im~ortant differertes •. In 
elements are all enriched. The 
v o 1 u me c.h an g e .n e c e s s a r y to generate the c6ncerttrations 
observed in PLlSO from thos~ ~LCl.~A~ while constraining 
gains and losses of each element to 0 a~e show·n in Figure 
4.1. As with the Chapel· Arm samples Al plots in the middle 
of ·the graph suggesting it was immobile' ana that there 
a 9 percent (fv • .. 1.09) volume increase . 
. ,_ 
Assu~irig 




through metasomatism. Note the large add~~ions 
Zr, · Nb, and the extremely large removaL of CaO 
necessary to balance the equation. 
Samples of the volcariic rocks from Hopeall Head also 
/show high cortcentrations of the "immobile" elements. This is 
shown in Figure 4.4~where the concentrations of ~lements 
divided .. by Al 2o3 , .at various . LOI V values· , ·are compared to 
r 
' FigUre 4.4 Diagram showing the possible effect of 
metasomatism on -the concentration of var(ous elements in the 
Placentia Junctio~ and Hopeall . Head s~mples. Because 
relatively una1tered samples were not? recovered at either 
locality the al~ered rocks wer~ compared to the two least 
altered samples from Chapel Arm, LC15A 'and LClSB. Ttie number 
6f samples in each LOI group is given in the left rectangl~. 
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those in the Chapel Arm basalts. The patt~rns for the 
Placentia Junction and Hopeall Head samples are sidilar to 
those for Chapel Arm (Figure 4.2) with Ja few exceptions~ 
Strontium, Rb, and fluctuations wit-h 
'/' 
increasing LOI. Rb tends t~ incre,se with in~r~asing LOI b~t ~ 
no overall trend. 'As' J.n th~ LLOI Chapel Arm 
l 
samples, most of the 
; .. 
transition and chalcopbi!e elements 
tend to be sliJhtly (Fe, v, .Zn) to_strQngly enriched (Cr, 
•, 
N i ~ Ga) • Manganese concentrations ~ncrease substanti~lly 
" with increasing LOI but most elements show little or no 
... 
correlation with LOI'. 
The most important difference between the Chapel Arm 
patterns (Figure 4.2) · and those for Place~tla Ju~ction and 
Hopeall Head are the unusually . high concentrations of Y, 
Nb, Zr, and P 2o5 which show increasing enrichment in 
that order~ The amount of enrichment does not appear related 
to the LOI values but an increas~ or decrease of one element 





is equally probable that the high im~obile el~meot 
co.ncent rat ions in these samples represent primary 
differ e nces fro~ the Chapel Arm samples. However, the 
ob,servation that such ratios as Zr(Y, Nb/Y, and Ti/V (which 
tend to be relatively unaffected by differentiatlon) as well 
. ; 
as Zr and P 2 o 5 concentrations are either ou,tsi~e of, or just 
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b a 8 a 1 t i c ) s u 1 t e 8 s u g g e s t s t h a t 1 t h e s e e 1 e a)e n t s we r e e rt r -1 c he d 
' 
by secondary processes. Withaut relatively unaltered samples 
from either locality it is impossible to conclu"sively 
.. . ' I 
resolve the prohlem one way or the or,her. 
Chondrite normalized REE patterns from selected Chapel 
Arm bisalts (Figure 4.5, con~entcations in Table 4.3) shqw 
no relationship with LOI values. Samples LC15A, LClSB, CA45, 
and PLS7H, w'ith LOI values of 2·.9, 3.6, 7.4, and 9.5 wt. 
r e s p-e c t i v e 1 y s h o w n e a r 1 y i d en t i c a 1 R E E p a t t e r n s w h i c h w o u 1 d 1 
, 
·no t be a p p r e c i a b 1 y a f f e c t e d · i f c o r r e c t e d f o r v o 1 u me C'h a n g e s • 
Sample PL44 (LOI 3.7) frbm Cape Dog has similar REE 
. concentrations to those in the Chapel Arm lavas but the LREE 
are slightly enriched ~nd the HREE are depleted in PL38C 
(LOI 4.6). Similarly the HREE appear depleted in the Hay 
Cove sample 583782 (LOI • 5.4). Samples , from Hopeall Rea~ 
(PL133B) and Placentia Junction (PL67) are strongly enriched 
. "' 
in the LREE and depleted in the HREE relative to the ChaPel 
Arm basalts, .~. 
Discussion _ 
The alteration of the Cimbrian l~vas can be s~parated 
\ -
into two stages, a (early?) phase during which ··mafic 
minerals were altered to chlorite, and a (la-~~er?) phase when 
I 
carbonate was added to the rocks. The first phase resulted 
in the removal of CaO from the rocks and resembles the 
... . 
results of ex~eriments modelling the formation of chlorite 







Table 4.3. Rare earth element concentrations in Cambr i an 
samples . 
.. 
LC15Al LC15B1 CA45 PL57H 
La lo-:s 
" 
13.6 12.5 17.0 
Ce 48.8 39.1 34 . 1 43.6 
Pr· 6.89 6 . 32 4. 35 6.52 
Nd 35.0 .,. 31.6 . 22.0 29.4 
l)m . 8.40 8.66 6.39 8.20 
Eu 3.21 3.14 2. 22 3.10 
Gd 7.85 8.10 6.07 8.13 
Dy 5.18 5 . 45 3.91 5.82 
Er 2.20 2.23 1. 31 1. 75 
Yb h. 16 1. 09 0.86 1. 34 
·~ 
PL38c1 PL441, SB37B21 
La 35.2 12.4 20 . 7 
Ce 84.0 34 . 7 61.3 
Pr 9.75 4.41 9.32 
Nd 44.3 25.9 . 44 . 4 
1 Sm 10. 0 7.29 10.1 
Eu 3.66 3.28 3.02 
Gd 8.03 8.1J2 1.47 
Dy 4.32 4.26 3.92 
Er 1. 53 2.11: 0 . 72 
Yb 0.39 1. 51 O.OQ 
Cencentrations in ppm. 
lLeast altered basalt samples . 
Locations: LClSA, B, CA45, PL57H - Chapel Arm 
PL133B Hopeall Hea d 
PL31!C, PL44 - Cape Dog 
SB37B2 - Hay Cove 
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Figure 4.5 Chondrite-normaJlzed REE pattern~ ~n the Cambrian 
basalts; feeder pipes, an·d basalts rrom various intraplate 
locations. The intraplate basalts have the · fo)lowing 
chemical affinities: sample HW109 is a nephelinite; samples 
TP8, S51, 540, and HW118 are ·alkali basalts; and samples 
T P 1 0, K E W 3 , C P 8 , a n d H W l1 5 a r e tho l"Ed it i c b a s a 1 t s • S o u r c e s ' 
and locations for these basalts are as tollows: · TP8 and 
TPlO, Rio Grande Rift , Basaltic Volcfnism Study Project 
(1981), p·. 116;. KEW3, Keweenawan t lood has-,lt, Basalt:tc 
Volcanism Study Project . (1981), p. 69; C.P8, Columbia River 
flood basalt, · Basaltic Volcanis{ll Study Project (1981), 
p. 85; HW118, HW115, HWi09, Hawaiian Islands, Greenough.,.. 
(1979); S40, 551, Afar (Ethiopia), Barberi e t a 1. ' (lm). 
The chondrite normalizing val~es are from Taylor and Go~to~, 
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These experiments also suggest that the absence· of minerals 
such as epidote and ~ctino.lit~ ~tY ~e acc6unted for by large 
seawater/basalt mass rati_6;;t;~·ther or not- the formation of 
. . ~ ... ""·· 
... . 
chlorite was . accomplished ·by .~nteraction with •. · sea,water, it 
was accompanied by leaching of Sr, Ba, Rb, and K from the 
, 
rocks, presumably becaus~ these elements were highly so l uble 




in the chlorite 
Studies of the alteration of basaltic glass through 
interaction with seawater (eg. Frey et . al., 1974) have also 
no~ed that CaO ~eases but Sr, Ba, Rb, and K tend to be 
enriched in the altered glass. Possibly these elements are 
enriched d UTi ng the formation of albite (the only feldspar 
observed ·ev-en in the leas~ altered samp],es such as LC15A) 
but removed with the formation of chlorite. 
The appearance of chlorite was .also accompanied by 
slight to strong inrich~ent in. Ni, Cr, Ga, V, and Mn in all 
samples but the effect on the immobile elements differed 
entirely from one locality to another. LLOI samples from 
Chapel Arm and Cape Dog show immobile element concentrations 
which are similar to thbse fn the least altered b~salts, but 
. .. 
those in- the Placentia · Junction and Hopeall ·Head 1~amples 
higher concentrations· . If tlse ~ifferences are show much 
not due to primary. compositional . variations, there are 
several lines of reasoning which may'" ·explain the 
differential respon~e to alteration. 
The vo~canic 
I . 
rocks from Placentia Junction are 
132 
made up 
.en t ire 1 y of c h 1 '0 r it i zed v o 1 can i c clasts which were once 
glassy shards and lapilli. The analyzed samples from Hopeall 
Head consist of volcaniclastic sainples and highly vesicular 
basal·ts. P.ossibly the permeable nature of the volcaniclastic 
. . 
units and highly vesicular basalt~ allowed larger volumes of 
fluid to pass through the rocks, and r.esulted ·in· substantial 
increases in the immobile element concentrations. Faults 
adjac e nt to tAle volcanic rocks at both Placentia Junction 
. , ~ . 
and Ho.Pe''all Head ma,.Y have acted as pathways for metasomatic 
f ltifds and led to an increase in the ~luid flux at these· 
. ..------....... 
\ localities . Studie~ ?>~~ low grade alteration of basalts 
(eg. Floyd, 1977; Frey et al., 1974) • have ' shown that glasses 
are much more susceptible to chemicil altera t ion than are 
crystalline rocks• Furthermore this alteration .commonly 
results in an increa.se in the - LREE, and depletion of the 
HREE (Frey .et . al, 1974; Smewing and Potts, 1976; Floyd, 
1977; · Hellman et al., 1979) as appears to be the case for 
the Placentia Jun'ction and Hopeall. Head samiles. 
~ Other possible . explanations whi c h might account for the 
the differ.en·ces between the two groups of samples are: 1) 
varying m~tamorphic ' con~itions .at some localities that might 
a llo.w greater stability for minor phases such as sphene and 
apatite which ~ould selectively remove the ·immobile· 
~ lemen t s from ·passing solutions. This suggestion is 
BUP.PO.rted by the ·observation that the rocks at Hopeall Head 





d 1 ff e r e n c e s · i n 
resulted in lower 
con~entr~o~s in 
the compos~~n 
f luid/whole-:r ock 
133 
the a 1 t e r~ t 1 on -flol u ~ d s . ' 3 ) 
of the fluid ~hase which 
pa(tition coefficients 
for these elements a.t the Placentia Ju.nction anod Hopeall 
Head localities. 
The second phase of alteration i
1
nvolved the addition . of 
carbonate to the sample.s. This aspe-ct of the alteration mqst 
a f f e c t e d t h e c o n c e n t r a t 1 on s o f C:. a 0 , N a2 0 ~ 'and S r , w h 1 c h t e n d 
to be enriched, apd ~0, · which ' shdws depletyon with 
increasing LOI. Various studies of alte.ration where the co 2 
act .ivit~was . high show that Ca, Sr, and in some cases 
• 
Na, 
increase during alteration, but ' in general Mg also increases 
(eg. Kerrich· and Fyfe, 198.1; Strong, 1982). 
Unlike _,carbonate rich ' so'luti_ons in peralkaline systems 
(Taylor et al., ~981) those associated witli the alteration 
of the Cambrian lavas did not .result 
. . 
in the enrichment . of 
the HREE or in any of the -REE • . In this respect the 
alteration resembles that described by Str.ong (1982). Other 
immobile elements were simi,la~ly unaffected by the carbonate '< 
rich fluids. This contrasts .sharply with the r.esui.ts of · .a 
... 
study by Hynes 
.> 
( 1 9 8 0 ) w he r e t h e add i t ion o f c a r b o . n a t e t o 
basalts resulted in Y and Zr depletion and ,Ti_ enrichment. If 
the metamorphic phases present in these two groups of rocks 
are the same, as appears to be the case, the · impl .ications 
are that the fluids passing through the Avalon Peninsula 








4. 2. 2 Alteration Of The Feeder Pipes 
The differentiated nature of the feeder pipes 
complicates the assessment of · chemical modificatiotl from 
metamorphism. Both _MgO and Sio 2 show ·a scattered correlation 
los .s on ignition (LOI.), which might suggest they were 
affected by metamorphism (Figure 4.6), but there is anothe·r, 
more reasonable, explanation for the correlation. During low 
grade metamorphism, mafic minerals are usually altered to 
. 
hydious minerals such as chlorite and actinolite and the 
feldspars to (anhydrous) albite. As a result mafic samples 
(high MgO and low SiOz) will have high LOI and felsic 
samples (low MgO and high Si02 ) low LOI, which ex,plains, the 
observed. correlation. The feeder pipes are in general much 
bet.ter preserved t .han the flows, and many samples are 
texturally and mineralogically as well (or better) preserved 
as any of the least altered flows. As the following 
discussion will show, most of the geochemical 
characteristics of these rocks can best be interpreted in 
·terms of igneous process,es. 
t.· 
4 • 2· • 3 P r 1 ma r y W h o 1 e - R o c k G e o c hem 1 s t r y 
The ma'jor -element and norm~tive compost t ion o_f the 
least 
. / 
a 1 t-e r e d , f 1 ow s a m p 1 e s and r e p r. e s e n t a t 1 v e f e e d e r p 1 p e 
samples are given: in Tables 4.4 and 4. 5' and t h.e t r a c e 
element concentrations . are presented in Table 4.6. Major 
... 
element and trace element variation diagrams showing all of 




... ~ .. 
\ 
, 
F i SW e 4 • 6 P 1 o t of S i 0 2 and M g 0 a· g a in st L 0 l ' f o r t h e' fee de r 
pip~ samples. The metals ' a~e shown. in oxide wt. %, volatile 
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Tabie 4:4. Major element analyses of least altered extrusive rocks. 
\ 
1 \ 
Hay\Cove Chapel .Ann Cape Dog 
LClSA LC15B PL44 · PL38C 
Si02 51.60 46.60 47.60 49.50 Ti02 2.60 2.65 2.64 2.50 A12o3 J.3.30 12.90 13~50 12.30 Fe2o3 .· 11.00 11.12 10.57 11. 9,() 
MnO 0.21 0.15 0.20 0.13 ~gO 6.08 7.39 . 8. 71 9.29 .. 
CaO 6.42 7.06 5 .85 4. 74 
Na2o 4.11 . 1.87 2.79 4.13 
KzO . 1.96 4 :05 2 .80 0.04 Pzos 0.52 0.61 0.65 0.59 L.O . I 2.90 3.60 . 3.70 4.55 
... 
; Total 100.70 ~ 99.01 99.67 
.,. CIPW Norms , 
OR 10.18 21.08 14.29 0.21 
Ab 32.43 14.79 21.64 33 . 10 
An 10.59 13.08 13.86 13.31 
Ne 0.00 o.to 0.00 o.oo 
Q ( 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 
01 < 10.23 -22.71 22.81 6.20 
Hy l 10.61 1.98 8.04 31.57 
Di " 14.73 14.81 7.96 4. 33 
I1 7.96 8.13 7.94 7. 77 
Mt 
"' 
2.30 2.30 2.26 2 . 33 Ap 0.90. 1.05 1.10 1.03 
, ~ 















































Table 4.5! Major element and normative composition of selected 
• feedet<. pipe samples. 
Normans Cove Pipe 
..Other Feeder Pipes4 ' 
CA28I1 CA28E2 '~A28Cj . CA86Bl CA1702 PL207B3 
SiOz 51.40 48.20 53.10 .50.60 46,Q 52.60 
TiOz --1-;98 1.55 1. 79 1.98 1.12 2.80 
Al20J 14.40 10.20· 14.80 •!1.80 11.90 13.50 
Fe203* 10.44 11.82 9.03 10.61 10.92 p 12.14 
MnO 0.15 0.16 0.12 0.14 0.15 0.16 
MgO 6.67 12.60 ~· 36 . 10.00 13.20 . 5.20 
CaO 5.42 8.59 5 . .3-5 . 7. 37 9.46 4.61 
Na2o 4.54 1.77 3.64 3.30 1. 74 4.75 
K20 \ 2.04 . ~ 1. 24 .5.35 0.62 0.62 1.28 P2o5 0.37 0.33 0.80 Q.38 0.13 0.52 L.O.I 2.48 . 3. 79 2.07 3.83 4.05 2.67 
Total 99.89 100.25 99.41 100.63 99;29 100.23 
---
OR 10.39 6.20 
CIPW ~6rms 
28.6 ).20 3.06 . 6.86 
Ab' 35.13 13.44 27.60 25.86 13.05 38.71 
An 11.11 13.73 7.47 13.58 19.07 10.65 
Ne 0.00 0.00 2.02 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 
Q 0 .00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0:00 0.13 
01 . 22.68 15.95 12.45 6.50 26.69 0._00 
Hg 1.62 22.~1 0.00 25.25 . 12.73 24.14 
· Di 10.20 20.72 12~31 16..57 19.65 ~ 7.29 
Il . 5.94 4.57 5.65 6.02 3.26 
~ 8.85 Mt Z.25 2.21 2.37 ' 2.28 2.18 2.37 Ap 0.63 0.55 1.42 0.65 0.21 0 .. 93 ' 
1. Gabbro; 2. Cumulate; 3. Felsic differentiate; 
4. Lo·cations: CA86B 
Eagle Peak. PL207B · 
pipe E of Chapel Arm.CA170 - W of Spread 
pipe at Placentia Junction . 
See map. ~n - pocket for locations . 











Concentrations in ppm. 
1. Flow; 2. Bomb; 3. Gabbro; 4 . . Cumulate; 5. Differentiate. 
Locations: See Tables 4.4 and 4.5. I 
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altered basalt samples are presented in Figur~s 4.7 and 4.8. 
These diagrams provide fairly conclusive evidenc~ that the 
pipes were the f~eders to the fJows. In m"os t cases_ the flow 
samples plot alon-g the trend lines defined by , the 
pipes, though th~y tend ~o ' show more scatter (especial l y on 
the major elemen~ diagrams) than. the feeder pip~ samples .do. 
Some elements such ~s K2 o ~nd Sr show random behaviour in 
both the flo~ dnd feeder pipe samples and reflect altered \ . ' 
compqsitions as is! common for these elements (Hughes, l973). 
The Cape St. J I Hary's Cambrian flows show ~relatively 
evolved basalt to basaftic andesite - compositions as 
~ . 
indicated by their l intermediate Hg' 
where Mg' · • Mg/ g*0.9Fe atomic) 1 . 
values (0.55 to 0.64 
and relatively high 5102 
·' 
contents .(50 to 54 !wt. %, LO~ free) . Some of 'the feeder l'ipe 
I 
samples have much . ~~igher Mg 1 values, but they generally .show 
·~ cumulu~ pyroxene ~~d olivine textures. The flows an~ 
non cum u 1 us fee de r I pipe sam p 1 e s d 1 s p 1 a y a , ~g a t i v e 
correlation b~tween I Mg values and (Figur.e 4. 9 ) • 
Similarly Ti02 s tend to in ~ rease with decreasing Mg', . 
(Figure 4.10) but dr p abruptly in those samples with lowest 
Mg
1
• The feeder pipe~amples show . ~onsiderable scatte) on a 
Na2 o .i:. ~ 0, FeO, MgO AFH) diagram, but seem to define a 
trend with little· or n Fe enri,m.ent (Figure 4~11). Host of 
·the basalt and feeder samplfts contain normative Hy and 
01 (Tables 4.4 
I ' 
: . ·. 
t . 
~ . 
Figure 4.7 Major · elem~~t Harker diagrams for Cap~ St~ Mary's 
feeder pipe rocks. Also shown are the ~~ast altered 
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Figure 4.8 Trace , element variation diagrams .for Cape St. 
Mary's feeder pipe rocks. Also shown are the least altered 
Cambrian lava ·samples. Ti02 concentrations are in wt. %, ~platile fr~e, and all others are in ppm • 
.-; -.. 
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' Figure 4.9 Plot of Mg' versus Alz03 in the feeder pipes, 
sills, dikes and various basaltic suites. The least altered 
Cambrian basalts from the Cape St. Mary's ar~a are also 
shown on the feeder pipe diagram. The Cape · St. Mary's 
samples were plotted volatile free with Al 2 o3 ~n · wt. %. Only 
non-cumulus samples are plotted on the fe e der pipe diagram . 
Mg' "" Mg/(Mg+0.9Fe) atomic. Sources for the O•ther suites 
are as follows: Keweenawan, Basaltic Volcanism Study Prbject 
(1981), •p. 67; 'Columbia River, Basaltic Volc"anism Study 
Project (1981), p. 8.2, and Swanson and · Wright (1981); 
Hawaiian Islands, Greenough (1979); Oslo Rift, Weigand 
(1975); Ethi.opian R'ift, Barber.! et al. (1975) and Di Pao l a 
(1972); Rio Grande Rift, Basaltic Volcanism Study Proje c t 
(1981), P· 115. I 
.. 
I 
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Figure 4.10 Plot of Mg' ver Tio2 in the feeder pipes, 
sills, dlltes and varfous. basalt! suites . .,The least altered 
Cambrian flow samples are als6' shown on the feeder pipe 
diagram. The Cape St. Mary's sample6 were plotted volatile 
free with Ti0 2 in wt. %. Mg' .. Hg/(Mg+0.9Fe) atomic. ·only 
non-cumulus sam lea are plotted. on the .feeder pipe diagram. 
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Figure 4.11 AFM diagram for Cape St. Mary's feeder pipe, and 
sill rocks. The thcileiitic, alkaline and calealkaline trend 
lines in the top diagram do not represent particular data 
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Incompatible element pairs such as Nb-Zr and Zr-Y show 
a stron~ positive cor~elatloQ qn ~ariation diagrams as do Cr 
and Ni values (Figure 4.8). ___ ____ Niobium, Zr, and y 
concentrations (Table 4.6) are highest in the differentiated 
' feeder pipe samples and lowest in the cumulate $amples 
" whereas the reverse is t~ue of Cr, and 
• 
Ni. Zr/Nb ratios 
(3.9 to ·· 5.5, see. Figure 4.12) and Nb/Y ratios (1:6 to 2.2) 
d i s p l a y v e r y 1 i t t l e v a r i a t i o n w i t h i n.. t he s u i t'e • 
Chondrite-normalized REE patterns~~~> (Figure 4.Sa 
concentrations in Table 4.3) for the least altered flow 
samples (eg. LClSA) tend to be slightly concave upward with 
1 ow LaIC e rat i o s ( 0 • 3 4 ) , r e 1 at i v e 1 y h 1 g h La I Y b r a t i o s ( 1 3 • 5 ) 
and normalized Yb values less than , lO. The feeder pipe 
gabbros (CA86B and CA28I Figure 4.5b and Table 4.7) along 
with · more evolved samples · (PL207B and OA28C) encomp~ss the 
range of compos1~1ons showq by the basalts. All of the REE 
display elevated concentrations ln the -evolved samples 
whereas all are depleted in the cumulate samples (eg. 
........._ CA170). 
4.2.4 Pyroxene Compositions 
Flows : 
The only min•rals in the extr~siv~ rocks with prim~ry 
chemistry are pyroxenes. Approximately 100 groundmass 
pyroxenes in the Chapel Arm, d~pe Dog, and Hay Cove basalts 
were analysed (see Appendix A for e xpe r i m,ental methods., 
,. 
-Figure 4.12 Zirconium versus Nb diagrams~ Shown are the 
feeder pi~es, sills and dikes as well as other basaltic 
suites • . In the Keweenawan, Hawaii, Rio Grande, and feeder 
pipe diagrams closed circles represent tholeiites and open 
circles alkali basalts. The open circle with lowest Zr/Nb o n 
the Rio Grande diagram anp the two open circles with lowest 
Zr/Nb on the Raw~ii diagram are nephelinit~s. On the ~ill 
diagram open circles represent fine-grained or contact 
samples and closed circles gabbro samples. All dike samples 
were plotted as closed symbols, but samples with low Nb/Y 
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CA28I1 !CA28E2 cJ28c3. CA86Bl· 
La 1Q . 4 '\ 11.0 19.1 12.3 
Ce '31.4 : 31.2 58.0 35.0 
Pr 5.07 5.48 . 9.69 5.64 
Nd 23.1 '•zs. 2 . 41'.6 . 26.1 
Sm 6.47 ; . 6.49 11.1 7.13 
Eu 2.07 1.92 3. 53 2.63 
Gd 6.63 (>.69 10.2 .6. 89 
Dy 4.42 4.58 '6. 59 4.45 
Er .1. 21 1. 37 2.36 1.42 
Yb 0.40 0. 26 ·. 1. 25 0.49 
Concentrations in ppm. 
1. Cabb:o; 2. Cumulate; 3 . Felsic differentiate. 
Locations as in Tab~e 4.5. 
,· 
15"4 . t 
repres~nta t iv.e feede·r · 
·cA1702 PU07B3 
. 3. 67 15.1 
11.2 44.8 
1. 72 6.43. 
10.1 29 . 7 
- £ ~ 60 7.58 
.1. 32 2. 53' 
3.31 1. 34 
2 . 28 4.92 
0 . 29 2.12 
0.06 1.10 
•·. 
precision '/" and a c c u r a c y )· a n d 
155 
representative analyses are 
give~ in Table 4.8 (see Appendix C for a complete listing of 
data. In terms of the three main pyrox~ne components, . most 
an~lyses fall within the following_ bounds; Wo 42 to SO 
percent_, _ En .'t to 46 p ·e:rcent, and Fs 10 to 20 percent 
(Figure 4.13). Grai·ns with Wo contents greater than 45 
percent are properly ~ermed salites (Dee~ eF al., 1966) but 
most have augltic composit~ons. 
contents of the pyroxenes show a skewed 
distribution. Some grains from Chapel Arm have 5 weighi 
percent Ti0 2 · and are therefore titanaugit.es (Deer et al., 
1966); but Ti0 2 is normally between 1 and 2 weight percent. 
Al 2D 3 may rea'ch 8 ~eight per-cent in the high ti grains, but 
co~centrations of 3 weight percent, typical of augitic 
· pyroxenes (Nisbet and Pearce, 1977), are the norm. The 
pyroxenes with high TiOz 
'J 
analysis 1 \able 4.8) 
and 
come from 
dis~lay1ng a•variolitic texture as a 
concelltrations (eg. 
the Chapel Arm sample 
result of quenching• 
MnO concentrations are usually less than 0.20 weight Rercent 
and Na 2o values range from 0.20 to 0.70 weight pe~centi as 
is characteristic of high Mg pyroxen~s (Deer et al.,l966; 
Nisbet and Pearce, 1977). 
Feeder Pipes 
Representative analyses of_ th~ feeder pipe pyroxenes 
are given in Table 4. 9, The · Wo, En~ and Fs components 





Table 4. 8. Representative analyses of pyro;\(enes from the ex~rusive 
rocks. 
1 ·2 3 4 5 6 ... .. 
, 
'" 
Ill ... ,. t 
Si02 44,18 50.72 52.56 48.97 48.93 52.05 
. 
Ti02 4.19 1.21 1.14 2.15 2.30 . 1.21 't, 
A1z03 7.00 2.40 2;36 4.32 4.41 . 2. 22 
. . cr2o3 0.05 0.16 0.73 0,21 0.74 0.36 . 
FeO* 10.72 7.00 7 ~87 7.21 6. 79 7. 23 . 
MnO 0.14 0.11 0.07 0.09 0.04 0.11 
MgO 11."23 15.22 16.62 14.13 15.00 16.84 
NiO 0.07 0.01 0.08 · 0.04 0.01 0.06 
CaO 20.63 21.56 19.91 21.56 20. 74~ 19.80 
Na2o. 0.59 0.20 0. 39- 0,41 ·o.4s 0.41 
K20 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02' 0.01 0.01 
Total 98. i9 98.62 101. 75 99.11 "99.44 100.31 
51 1.701 1.905 1.909 1.836 1.825 . 1·913 
A1iv 0.299 0.095 0.091 0 .16.4 .0 .175 0.087 
A1vi 0.018 0.010 0.009 0.026 0.018 0.009 
Ti 0.121 0.034 0.031 . 0.060 0.063· 0.032 
Cr 0.001 0.004 0.020 0.005 0.021 0.009 
Fe 0.344 0.219 0.239 0.226 0.211 0.222 
Mn 0.003 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.001 . . 0.003 
Mg 0.644 0.852 0.899 0.789 . 0.,833 0.922 
Ni 0;001 0.000• 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.001 
Ca 0.851 .o .867 0.775 0.866 0.829 . 0. 779 
Na 0.042 0.014 0.026 0.029 0.034 ' 0.029 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 
·-- --
Total 4.'025 4.005 4.003 4.004 4.009 4.005 
Ca 46.2 44.7 40.5 46.0 44.2 40.4 
· • Mg 35:0 43.9 46.9 41.9 : 4l:.5 47.9 
Fe+ Mn. 18.8 11.4 12.6 12.1 11.3 . 11.7 
I. 
1 Rim Chapel Arm Pyroxen~ 
2 Core Chapel Arm Pyroxene 
3 & 4 Cape Dog 
5&6 = Hay Cove 
*FeO =·total Fe; Stoichiometry on basis of 6 oxygens. 
Major element oxides in· weight p~rcent 
f 






' . . Figure 4.13 Pyroxene quadrilateral showing pyroxenes from 
the Cap.e St. Mary~'s extrusive rocks and feed-er - pipe~ . In the 
ca~e of the extrus_ive reeks individu~l an~lyses are not 
shown, but . the a:teas where they plot are outlined, and the 
number o .f " analyses is given in the · table • . The fields are 









I = CHAPE ARM 
2 = CAPE DOG 
3 = HAY COVE 
Number of Analyses 




















Table 4. 9. Representative feeder pipe pyroxene analyses. 
1 2 3 4 s 6 
SiOz -52.05 50.5.8 51. 6() 52.48 49.41 . 50.81 
Ti02 0.70 1.54 1.17 . 0.63 1.87 1.33 
Al203 . 1.05 2.73 2. 71 1.11 3.48 2.49 • 
Cr203 0.01 0.05 0.51 0.02 0.00 . 0.00 
FeO* 14.43 9.58 7.05 8.35 11.43 8.21 
MnO 0.26 0.20 0.17 0.16 0.14 J 0.11 MgO 11.73 14.97 15.86 15.91 12.98 14.53 
NiO 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.00 . o. 09t 
CaO 21.16 20.60 21.40 
.. 
20.22 20.45 21:50 
Na2o 0.25 .0.30 0 .. 28 0.45 0.44 0;31 
K20 0.01 0.01 . 0.00 0.01 0.01 ,0.00 
Total 101.64 100.58 100.79 99.38 100.22 99.40 
Si 1.923 1.8~1 1.896 1.958 1.862 1.903 
Al iv 0 . 077 0 . 119 0.104 0.042 0.138 0.097 -~ . Alvi 0.003 0.000 0.012 0.006 0.015 0.011 
Ti 0.031 0.042 {) .. 031 0 . 017 0.052 0.037 
Cr 0 . 000 0.. 001 . 0.014 0.000 0.000 • 0.000 
Fe 0.351 0.298 0.215 0.259 0.359 0.257 
Mn ;.:0. 008 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.003 
Mg 0.741 0.829 0.868 0 . 885 0. 729 0.812 
Ni 0.0.00 ' 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002 v Ca 0.8t.6 0.820 . 0.842 .. 0.808 0.825 0.863 
Na 0.0~ 0.021 0.019 0.032 ,0.032 0.022. 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 . . o.ooo o.ooo 
Total 4.005 4.018 4.007 4.011 4.016 4.007 
·--
' Ca 43,5 42.0 43.6 41.3 43.0 44.6 
Mg . 38.1 42.~ 45.0 45.2 38.0 42.0 
Fe+Mn 18.4 15.5 11.4 13.4 19.0 13.4 
• 
*All Fe as FeD, Oxides in weight B Stoichiometry calculated 
on · ~he bas is of ·6 oxygen. 
.. 
1, 2, & 3 Normans Cove 
4 w. of Spread Eagle Peak 
5 - SE. of Placentia Junction 
6 N. of Spread tagle Peak 
;·. 
• • -r 

















are augitlc composltio~s (Deer et al., · l966) ·and the 
data points ' define a trend . of constant Ca conten.t with 
.decreasing Mg comP.osition_ •. Mo11t TJ0 2 concentrations fall . 
be~ween 1 and 2 weight and ~isplay a ' positive correlation 
with Al, zo3 values· which are·. generally between 2 and 3 wei-ght 
percent1 
. The . NazO .a.nd MnO concentratiol!s average 0.35 and 
' . 
0.30 we~ght percent rea.pectively. The slightly lower Tio 2 
· ~oncentrations in • the feeder pipe pyroxenes as · compared with 
the . flows is illustrate,d-in Figure 4.14 but for the most 
_pa£t the feeder·. pi'pe pyroxene compositions overlap tho5e of 
I 
the lava flows • 
, - 4.~.5 Discussion .- Flows and Fe .. eder Pipes 
<> 
Mass bala~ce and trace e~ement modelling ca·l .cu{atio'ns 
show that phases p~esert~ in the: ;.elanogabbro sa~ples can be 
.. removed from the flows to . prod~ce the' mos·t differentiated 
SJllllples .• ; The mass balance · ca·lculation's .. we.re carried out 
usipg 
. ·' 
mixing model of · Le · Maitre (1~79). 
Results show that an excei.lent estimate of the ma'jor element 
~~ . . coapos it io'n of the · differentiate (Table 4.10) 
. . . 
prodl)ced by r~.moving 4.5 percent of the m.e"lt in the ·form of 
augtte, plagi.ocl~se, · Fe-' ft oxid~~ olivine, · and apatite in 
. . ' ' .. . 
-the _ ·propox:tions 15.1 
.. . ' . '. . ' , .· . 
t : · • 3. 8 10.9 0.9.· the '-
residua,!'' l'itia of sq\lare,· fo.r,• thee~ calculations h ' 0' .81'. The 
aho.w.n in .Tabi-e 4.10·are the least . aquatee beat fit · . . 
i . ..~ • . • " - ' 
,. ' ' ( . . . ; . ~ ~ - . .. 
.eolutio,n to the · probl~a withou't w.ei~hting any" of t 'he oxides. 
' . ' .. . 
.~ ' . ~ 















F i&ur~e 4.14 Ti02 -MnO-Na zO pyroxene discrimination diagram 
- :·Cape St. · Mary's extrusive rocks and feeder pipe pyroxenes. 
In the case of the extrusive rocks individual analyses are 
not shown. but the areas where th~y plot are outlined. and 
the .number of analyses fo·r each locality is given . in the 
table. For · c·larity the a field in the upper diagra• is 
stipp·led. Fields are from Nisbet and Pearce (1977) • . WPA 
within plate alkaline; WPT • within plate tholeiite; VAB • 
·volcanie arc bas.alt OFB • ocean floor :basalt. 
I> 
. ' 
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• Table 4. 10. Results of petrogenetic modelling of lava-feeder pipe compositions. .. 
'<-
Estimated 
Laval - (Augite2+Pla~ioc1ase3+FeTi oxide4+0livine5+Apatite6) • Differentiate Differentiate] 
Percentage 100 15.1 14.3 . 3.8 10.9 0.9 
5102 51.41 . 51.19 52 .70 0 . 00 38 . 80 0 . 00 58.14 58.24 
TiOz 2.63 . 0.98 ' 0.00 22.72 ·o.oo 0.00 2.93 
1. 64 
.AlzOJ 13.53 1. 82 28.20 1.-44 0.30 o.oo 16 . 15 
16.61 
FeO . 10.49 8.10 0 . 91 68.33 20.80 0.21 . . 7.96 
8.82 
HnO- 0.15 0.16 0.00 0.76 0.42 1. 52 0.07 0.19 
MgO 7.95 16 . 09 0 . 04 3.18 40.00 0 . 54 1.88 
1. 71 
i CaO 6.80 19.94 12.50 0.00 0.36 52.40 . 2.68 
2.82 
! 
· NazO 3.50 0 . 34 4.15 0 . 00 0.00 0 . 00 5.28 
5,_. 71 
K20 2.48 0.01 0.17 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 
4.46 3.86 
pzOs 0.64 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 40.98 0.46 0 .52 
.. 
.. 
. - ·~ ...... " ' . .. .. 
Table 4.10 (continued) 
KD values8 used in trace element modelling. 
Augite Plagioclase FeTi Oxide Olivine Apati t e 
Rb 0 . 031 0 . 071 0.000 0.007 0 . 000 
Sr 0.120 1 . 830 
•, 
0 . 000 0.014 1.000 
Ba 0.026 0.230 0.000 0 . 009 0.000 
.. Cr 10.000 0 .H)O 96.500 2 . 700 • 0.000 
Ni 4.500 0.008 23.333 23.800 ' 0 . 000 
y o.6ao- 0 . 055 0.000 0.010 50.700 
Nb 0.400 0 . 055 0.000 0 . 010 50.700 
Zr 0.400 .o. 005 0.000 0 . 610 0.000 -
v _,1. 300 0 , 080 79 . 950. 0.050 0.000 
- Ga - o. 505 1 . 000 0.000 0.000 1.000 
Major eiement oxides in weight percent. Trace e-lements in ppm. 
l'. · tava • Average of 5 Jeast alt~red sampl~s, majors recalculated to 100% and Fe203 ' thin 
recalculated as F~O. 
2. Augite 
3. Plagioclase 
4. - FeTi Oxide 
5. Olivine 
= Average of 6 augite analyses from the cum4late sample CA170. 
"'Analysis 3 from Hawai i an basalt, Basaltic Volca~ism Study .Project, 1981, p . 182 , 
- with similar An cont~nt to normative f e ldspar for ·flows. 
• Analysis 2 from Hawaiian basalt, Basaltic Volcanism Study Project, 1981, p. 186. 
Analysis 14 from Hawaiian bas.alt, 'ibid., p . 180. 
6. 
7. 
Apatite "' Analysis 1 from quartz diorite as presented in Deer .et al., 1966, p. 506. 
Differentiate • Average of two most -extreme differentiates, LCBF and LC8G," ma j or s recalculated to 
1001 and Fe203 then recalculated as FeO. 
8. KJ? values from Arth (1976), Jensen (1973), Ewart anc:l , Taylor (1969), Henderson and Dale (1969) , 






significantly improved, without 
165 
appreciably affecting the 
other oxicfes, by lncre'asing the per_centage of F'e-Ti oxide 
removed. ~ 
The . trace elements we'~ ~odelle for both surface 
total equilibriu~ fractiopation co ditions assuming 
and 
45 
percent fractionation of the meltt with minerals in the same 
proportions as indicated from the mass balance calculatio~s~ 
Sour~ for the partif~ coefficients used a~ given in 
Tab-le 4.10. Calculations were carried out using a '- computer 
program written by Evans (1978) and the resultsr which are 
in reasonable agreement with ~he observed conce~traiions in 
the ~ifferentiate, ar• given in Table 4.10. 
/ / The moat 
serious problem is with Nb, an element very sensitive to the 
proportion of apatite removed. A . s ma 11 decrease in the 
amount of _ apatite subtracted would bring the Nb ~alues more 
in line with those observed as well as raising the Y 
concentrations. 
4·.3 CAPE ST, MARY'S SILLS 
• 
4.3 . 1 Whole-Rock Geoch~mistrz 
Although most sill samples show a certain amount of 
" mineralogical alteratiqn, the whole-rock chemistry does not 
I 
appear seriously affected by' the metamorphism. All samples 
show less than 4.0 wt. % LOI and a few less than 2 . 0 wt. %. 
The coherent behaviour of most elements on ; variatio~ 













Figure 4.15 Major element Hat.k~r diagrams for the' Gull Cove 
sill. The linea on the · diagram~ represent a least •quar~a 
fit through the feeder: pipe _d'ata and the diamonds . matk. the · 
mean feeder pipe compositions. Correlation coefficients for 
the linea are . as fol~ows: . Ti, o :'\)3; Fe, 0.76; Mn, 0.04; Mg, 
0.84; Al, 0.76; P, 0.50; Ca, 0.92; K, · 0.60; . Na 1 0.78 All 
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Fiaure ' , 4,16 . Tra·ce . :.element ·variation diagrams showing sill 
dit~. The ~ines ~~the d~~lr~m · ~eprese~t • ieast squai•s fi~ 
through the fee'der pipe data.vwith the diamonds marking the 
~ mea~ . com~osit{;n. Carrel~tion, coefficients for the line~ ~re 
.• a .s· . follows: Sio2-zr ·, 0.85; Z.r-Y, 0.~3i Zr-Nb, 0.96; Y-Ti02• 0. 7.6; Cr-Ni, 0.97·. Data . t :or t)le. two element .pairs shoving 
. po:6r . correlation were · lliar'ked off as fields and the mean 
. . cotiposition shown ·· w!th ~·a . diamond. The Ti0 2 . · and Si0 2 
concentratiops are in vt : ;, volatll~ free, and all others 
aq: in ppm. · ~' • 
·._ 
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terms . of primary igneous processes. · 170 
Represeritative major and · trace .element analyses of sill 
samples are presented in Tables 4.11 and 4.12 an4 alonj. with 
the variation diagr~ms shown in Figures 4 .l ~ and 4.i6 
.· 
fllustrate a number of the · more important characteristics of 
these rocks. Graripphyrf~ samples plot at higher Si0 2 values 
th<J.n the ma ·fic · samples · in Figure 4.15. The figure 
illu~~rares . that there is l~ttle variation in the major 
e~emen~ composition of the mafi~ samples despite the fact 
that some · sampl~s rejfrese .. nt contact · rocks, or · are ' from the 
bas.e of the sill, and still others were taken from the 
middle to uppe·r , portions of the sill next to the 
granop.hyres. However, there are small . variations in the 
m~-jor · element .· com·position of th~ mafic rocks, and ~he 
significance of the~e 1~ discussed below. Mafic sill sample~ 
show relatively low Si02 concentrations and their Mg' values 
(Mt' - Mg/(Mg + 0.9Fe) atomic) are also quite low . (0.5 . to 
0.6). 
' . 
·on_. an AFH diagram the sills define an Fe depletion 
trend (Figure ~.li) Ho~eve~, . th~ trend line is based on 
granophyric ·samples which may not represent residual . melts 
in terms of classical fractiona,tion models. ·The granophyyre 
samples dis.play high Na 2 o .and low .Kz 0 conce_Jtrations that 
te~d to correlate with Si0 2 values (Figu~e 4.15). 
Zr and Nb concentrations . ('I:able 4.12) in the sills are 





Table 4.11. Major element and normative composition of repre-
•,.!ntative sill samples • 
. t 
SB6E SB7I SB7L SB7G 
., 
Si02 47.60 45.90 55.30 67.00 
TiOz l. 57 1 . 34 . l. 30 0.37 
· Al 2o3 .14.90 16 . 30 13 . 90 16.00 
Fe2o3 13.36 10.93 7.86 2.06 
MnO 0.21 0.19 0. 21 0.04 
MgO 7.19 7.67 3.62 1.02 
CaO . 10.72 10.76 5 . .62 1.14 
NazO 2.78 2. 58 6.68 9.40 
K20 0. 25 0.79 0.27 0.04 
P2o3 0.15 0.19 0 . 10 0.06 
L.O.I. 1.84 1.97 3.20 1.77 
To t al 100.57 99.56 98.06 98.92 
CIPW, Norms 
Or l. 27 4.00 1.49 0.17 
Ab 21.41 17.99 56.21- 60.89 
An 23.54 26 . 21 6.70 I 0.97 
Ne t: . 1.87 0.00 0.00 -o.oo 0.00 .. A. -~ ,)0,61 01 19.15 24.63 3. 82 0.00 . 
Hy 6.04 0.00 5.85 1.55 
Di 21.35 18.67 .. 18.91 l. 97 
Il ·4.69 4.00 4."24 0.11 
Mt 2.24 2.24 2. 45 o.oo 
Ap 0.25 0.32 0 .. 18 0.08 
Sp 0. 87 ' 
Hm 
-
- 2. 59 . 
Oxides in weight percent. All.Fe as Fe2o3 • Norms calculated assuming Fez03 = 1.5 weight percent, rema~ning Fe = FeO 
SB6E Gabbro near base 
SB7I - Gabbro immedia'te ly below granophyre 
SB7L - Thick gra~hyre 
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SB60F SB6E SB7I SB7L SB7G 
' 164 249 393 
95 16~ 252 
6 . 6' · l3 
37 68 77 
.. 8 . 5 14 ~ 
12.· 29 23 
9 < 19 19 
146 275 231 
1514 186 219 
730 79 91," 
45 64 58 
' 86 95 81 
. 
Olivine cumulate from sill· at Lance Cove. 













Gabbro just below thick granophyre in Gull Cove sill. 
Granoppyre in Gull Cove sill. 













All conce ntrations in ppm • 
.. 
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and feeder pipes. The Nb/Y ratios vary from 0.1 tQ 1.0 and 
/ 
Zr/Nb ratios range from 4.5 to 14 (Figure· 4.12·); value~ much . 
lower and higher (respectively) than Cape St. Mary's flows 
and feeder · pipes. The chondrite-nor~alized REE patterns 
(Figure 4.17, concentrations in Table 4.13) for ~amples from 
) . (or close to) the contact of the Gull Cove &ill 
(representing the least evolved samples) show relatively 
flat ~EE patterns with or without a small Eu · anomaly (eg. 
SB6D and SB6E). Gabbros from the middle of the sill t~nd to 
show slig.ht LREE enrichment (SB71.). The granophyres display 
• p a t t ern s . w i t h similar slopes to the basal samples, but all 
of the REE, with the exception of Eu, are significantly 
~nriched · (SB7G and SB7I). 
4.3.2 Mineral Chemistry 
Plagioclase .. 
Representative analyses of plagioclase cores from 
various levels in the Gull Cove sill are. given in Table 
4.14. The An contents of plagioclase cores are shown in 
Figure 4.18 arranged according to their relative positions 
in the sills at Lance Cove and Gull Co~e. 
There appears to .be a relationship between the average 
' 
An content of the plagio-elase ~ores and their height in the 
sills. Lines connecting the maximum and minimum An cont.nt 
of the aaaplea tend to be parallel (Figure 4.18) and suggest 
. .• I .. . 
that tbe observed coapositional differenc~s tietwe~n·· the 
.. 
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Figure 4.17 Chondrite-normalized REE patterns 
and dike rocks. Th.e normalizing values are from 
Gorton, 1977. 
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Table 4. 14. Representative analyses of sill plagioclases. 
-
SB7K SB7I SB6K SB6E SB6D - SB60F 
Si02 68.50 so. 21 58.05 52.98 52.9? 52.45 
CaO 0. 73 15 .·38 8.43 · 13.67 1L06 12.49 
K20 0.07 o:o9 0.46 0.08 . 0.15 0.07 
Alz03 20.80 31.51 27.64 29.48 28.45 29.91 
FeO 0."13 0.44 . 0.31 0.41 0.65 0.34 
Na2o- 10.69 3. 09 6.44_ 4.21 -~ 4.27 
Tot_al 100.91 100.79 101.32 100.84 98.09 99.53 
---
Si ~- 11.844 9.119 10.275 
9.566 9.769 9.541 
Ca 0.132 2.990 1. ~95 2.643 2.183 2."437 
.. . K 
'0.010 0.016 0.099 0_.016 0.032 0.016 
Al 4.237 6.758 7.009 6.p1 6. 188 6.4J8 
Fe 0.015 0.06J 0.042_ '0.058 0.097 0.048 
Na 3.583 1.087 2. 208 1. 47 2· 1. 733 · 1.501 .... 
Total· 19.820 20.033 19.983 ~ 20 . 027 20 . 002 19.969 
Or 0.'003 0 . 004 0.025 0.004 Q.008 0.004 
An 0.035 0.730 0. 409 .f 0.640 0.553 0.616 
Ab 0.962 . 0. 266 0.566 Q.356 0.439 0.380 
Stoichiometry ba sed on 32 oxygen. 
SB7K = Plagioclase in granophyre. 
SB7I to SB6D = Samples .from just below granophyre to the base of the 
sill at Gull Cove. 
SB60F 
·\ 





Figure 4'.\8 An content of •ill plagioclases. SB60 sample' 
are from the base of the sill at Lan~e Cove and all others 
are from the G~ll Cove sill. SB7K and SB7L Are samples o f 
the granophyre ·near• the top of ·the Gull "Cove sill. The upper 
and lower dots for each sampie represent the range of 
composit~ons observed, ~nd the dot bet~een is ~he averag~ 
composition for that sample. All compositions were 
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sample_s are probably significanK Relative to samples fro~ 
slightly higher in the ' Lance Co~- ~ill those closest to the 
contact . (SB60E 'and ss6fr) show lover An content than those 
from several meters. · inside the sill (SB60H). Although the 
average1 An · c6ntent for correspon!iing rocks from the base of 
the _Gull Cove sill show lower average An contents than those 
• . 
' from the La~ce Cove sill. samples from the cont,ac t (SB6D) 
still. show lower average An content than those slightly 
higher in the \_sill"(SB6F). At increasingly higher locations 
in the Gull average An c o·n tent of the 
plagioclase cores systematic a }..ly · deer eases, though th_is 
trend is reversed in SB7I • 
... 
The extent of . plagioclase composition varia t .'l on 
layered . mafic sills appears very closely related to their 
.. 
thicknes-s. The cores of plagioclases ' from thicker sills 
~ ( grea t ,er than 3 00 ; m·e t e r s), such as ·the · Palisades sill 
(Walker, 1969a,~), or. the Endion sill (Ernest, 1960), h a ve 
compositions o f An70 to 
in An c ontent. up t{::ugh 
An85 at the b a se, a n4,. th .en decr ea s e' 
.. -
'the sill. , Thinne r s i lls (less than .. 
D 
.... 
100 meters) such as 'the Loga n sill s (Blackadar , 1956) or t,.~ ~ · ' 
r • . 
sill from site 169 :o;f oso'p Leg 1'7 (Hy e rs et al. I 1975) show 
. I ..J 
rather constant ' An content of 
.. _.;, 
plagloclase cores from the 
bottom to the top -~ o f the sill. For guch relatively thin 
sills the Cape s~. Mary's sills show a 1 a r g '7.. varia t ion in 
their plagioclas~ core compositions. 
... 
















Oli v 1 ne 
Representative analyse• ~of the blivines from the base 
of the sill at Lance Cove are given in Table 4.15. All 
· olivines in the sa~pl~s show similar forsterite compositions 
between Fo71 and. F o 8 0 ( F.i gut e 4.19) and zoning , is 
n e g I ~ g i b 1 e , a s s h o w n bY. t h e S B 6 0 H a n a 1 y s e s i n T a~ 1 e 4. 1 5 • 
The Mn content 1 n t h e o 1·1 v i n e s r a n g e s f r om 0 .. 0 0 2 t o 0 • 0 1 1 .-
atoms per formula unit (based on 4 0) and Ca varies from 
0.002 to 0.007 atoms per formula unit. The CaO 
concentrations (0.25 weight pe~eit) are typical of ol:i.vines 
-}r:om hypabyssal intrusions which gener-ally contain over 0.1 
~-
,·wetghi '" percent CaO (Simkin and Smith 1970). 
- ~Olivin~~ with similar Fa compositions 
( 
occur near the 
ba s ~ of many layered tholeiitic sills, such as the Palisades 
sill (W~iker, 1969) and alkali - olivine basalt sills (Myers 
.,,-
et al._, .--:;1975).· In -cases where olivine only occurs near the . 
. /,. 




it · is generally believed the mineral was present as 
phe-nocrysts at the time of intr"usion and settled ...,out early 
in ' rthe cfystal~ization history. Olivine occurs throughout 
. 
tfie tholeiitic Logan sills (Blackadar, 1956), but examples 
, 'of sills where it only · o c c u r s s p o r a d i c a 11 y , o r no t a 11 , 
-~ 
include the Tasmanian dolerltes (McDougall, 1962 _ and Ounn, 
1962) and the.Tumatumari - Kopinang, sill (Hawkes, 1966). In' 
some thick layered intrus!-ons, olivine (·'Fo86) ___ occurs at the 
' I 






Table 4 . 15. Representative analyses of sill olivine. 
Core Rim 
SB60E SB60F SB60H 'sB60H 
SiOz 38.30 38.21 38.88 38.77 
Ti02 0.00 0~04- 0.04 0.04 
Al203 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.04 
. cr2o3 0.02 0.00 0 . 05 >-. 0 . 00 
FeO 23.08 20. 41 \;_ 19 . 03 20.65 MnO o:n 0.23 0.11 1 0.30 
MgO . 38.54 38.21 41.97 41.75 _./ 
• CaO 0.23 0. 25. 0.30 0.18 \ Na2o . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 
KzO -0 . 00 0.02 0.00 0.00 
NiO 0.16 0.14 0.15 0.20 
Total 100.57 101.17 . 100.53 102 . 00 
t 
Si 0.995 0.976 0.990 0.987 
Ti 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Al - 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 I 0.000 Cr 0.000. 0.002 0.000 0.000 ... 
Fe - ·a.soo 0.435 0.405 0.435 
~ Mn 0.004 ' · 0.004 o.ooi 0.006 . 
Mg 1.492 1. 593 1.593 ~ 1.569 
Ca 0.006 • 0.006 0. 007 o.oo4 
Na O.OQO o.ooo· 0.000 0 . 002 
~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ni ·o.po3 0.002 0.003 0.003 
Tota l 3.000 3.017 3 . 001 3.007 
-, 
-- -j'' ~ ...  
e'·· ·i 
. - ~ Fo 75 79 80 78 : ' -
' -
. 
I' • Oxides • we i ght perttent. All Fe as FeO. , 
Formula based on 4 oxygen. 









Cove. For each 
w e 11 · a s. t h e 
microprobe. 




sample the range ~f composit(ons is shown a~ 



























































. , 185 
iron rich (Fo40). in the upper ~o~tions · of the intrusio·ns 
.. 
(Wager and Brown, 196 7). Differentiated alkaline sills ·, su·ch 
as the sill at Site 169, DSDP . Leg 17 (Myer~ . et . a 1. ~ 1975) 
t~ie ·. and Shiant sill (Walker, 1930) contain 0 li vine 
; 
throughout. The Cape St.· Mary's sills most -closely resemble· 
the tholeii-tic Palisades or Ta~man~an sills ~hich either 
1 a c k o 1 f .v i n e , o r· contain c·umul\fs olivine at their 
base.s. -~ < .1 / 
'-- P yro xe ne 
Rep-resentative anal:r_s.es 6f the high Ca pyroxenes fro~ 
.... 
the Cape St'. Mary's sills ~re given .in Table 4.16. 
contents of t;he pyr.oxenes often exceed ' 45 percent Wo making.~ 
them salites tneer et al.,l966) and typical of py·roi·enes. 
from •alkaline rocks . (Figure 4.20). The Wo, En and atomic Ti 
. . .·' 
~patents ~f the pyroxenes, are . plotted ~gainst height jn.the 
sills in Figure 4.21 with. sample,.9 (containing blivine) from 
near .t.he base~of ' the 'Lance , Cove sill (SB60E and SB&OH) shown 
lowdst Gull Cove ~amples (SB6D and SB6E). Ba~a'l 
pyroxenes contain Wo contents between 43 and SO P.e.rcent, but 
at ' higher levels in the sill Wo drop~ to a bou.t p~rcent 
a~d · then · ri~es sll~htly in the upper mafic and felsic 
~amples to between 40 and 43 percent. Although Wo content~ 
typically decrease, and then rise ag~in in tholeiitic · 
l ..1 • 
intrusions such as Skaergaard ~Brown and•V!n~ent~ 1963) and 
Bushveld (Atkins, 1969), th~ Fs content also rises to 30 or 
.. 
40 percent. Pfroxenes with this high a Fs content do not 
.. 
. . 








--~ ... . 
.. . 
Figure 4.20 Pyroxene quadrilateral showing 
the Cape St. Mary's sill rocks. The fields . 














I r •, 
Figure 4.21 Wo , En, ·a nd Ti' (atomic) content of Cape ' St. 
Mary's sill pyroxene·s. The range df compositions in each 
sample is shown. SB60 samples are from the base of the sill 
at Lance Cove· and all others are from the s il l at Gull Cove. 
. ; 
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occur in the Cape &t. Mary's s i 11 s • De s p i t e. t .h e s li g h t 
decrease in Wo co,ntent in the middle of the G\l.il co·va sill, 
it_ remains relltive~y high and constant even in _ the late 
felsic "mples (SB7K a\d SBIL), 
En contents t •end to decline with increasing hejght in 
the sill, ~ut fluc~uations ocFur that -are simila~ to th~se 
o b s e r v e d f o r p 1 a g i o c 1 a s e c o m p o s i t 1 o n s ( c o m·p a r e F i:& u r e s .> 4 • 1 8 
and-- 4.21)• Pyroxenes from low in the Lance Cove slll 
(SB60E) show lower En contents than those slightly higher in 
... 
the intrusion (SB60H). The same relationship e.x its in the 
"' 
Gull Cove sill as shown by the contact sample SB6D and 
I 
sample SB6F, which comes from a few meters above the base. 
Samples from a few meters inside the sills show, the highest 
average En contents obs,erved. Similarly t)'te An content of 
plagioclase in these samples exceeded tha~ in other s~mples. 
The average En content of pyroxenes: in the middle portions 
; 
of the Gull Co•e sill declines from , about 43 to 39 perci!nt 
(SB6F to SB6K), i n c r e a s e s c 1 o s e1 t o. i h e g r a n o ph y r e ( S B 7 I') , 
and is lowest . in the granophyre. The An C'on.tent ·· 0 f 
plagioclas~s .behaves similarl)' (Figure 4.18). -
The average ( a s we 1 1 as h i g he s t ) T i 
(. 
content (atomic) of 
sill pyroxertes decreases · with height in the intrusions 
(figure 4.21). The only exception., a single analysis from 
SB7I, shows unusually high T1.. Som e indication of the 
variation in sill pyroxene composi,!ions may be garnered from 
their Ti-Mn-Na proportio~s shown in Figure 4.22 . 
[ 
• 
Figure 4.22 Tio2 -Mn0-Na 2o pyroxene discrimina~ion diagram 
- Cape St. Mary's sil~ pyroxenes. Diagram " afte~ Ntsbet and 
Pearc~ (1977). WPA within pl~te alkaline; WPT • within 
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Magmatic ~mphiboles occur in the olivine cumulate 
layers at L:ance Cove aryl in 'the felsic granophyres of the 
Gull Cove sJ11. Amphiboles in the cumulus rocks are mainly 
intercumulus and/or poikilitic, as much as 5 millimeters 
across, show only . slight undulatory extinction, and the 
following pleochroic scheme: alpha • faint tan; beta - fa~nt 
gamma dark orange browrt. Amphibo l es in the 
gran o ph y res_. d is p 1 a y a much wider range o f · text u r a 1 feature s • 
J.n sample 
c e ·n ~- i me t e r s 
SB7L they form euhedral 
lo rig and 1 . millimete ; wide 
' .
needles as much as 3 
which ·show limited 
undulatory extin c tion and the following ' ~ ~eoch~oic scheme: 
r"· 
. alpha"' faint tan; beta ,. _, faint · tan; gamma orange brown • 
-
These amphibol~s : (SB7L2, Table 4 • 17) are .• simila'r in 
. : 




their FeO/MgO rat fos are highet, and C~ 203 coq c entrations 
lower. Names were dt-riv'ed for the a mphiboles 
3+ 
assuming Fe 
(Table 4 . 17) 
following and Leak e (19] 8) is between 0 and ,, 
1/2 of the total Fe (atomic)·. 





• interstitial mass e s bf th e -mi6eral, showing strong 
extinction, 
The centers 
~nd a wide ran~e 
.. displ~ similar 
of pleochroic 
pleochroism and 
.<. . . 
co~p9sition to the needles described a?ove, but toward the 
._ 
rim they cHange as · 'shown by d a t: a i n T a b l'e 4 • 1 7 .( S B 7 L 2 , 
r 
SB7Ll, a nd SB7L4). Between the centi!"r and the rim 
.  







Table 4.1]. Amphibole pleochroism and composit+on. 
SB60F2 SB7L2 SB7Ll SB7L4 SB7K8 
Poikllitic Cores· and Between rim Rim of Rim· of 
in Olivine Euhed:tal and core of Anhedral Zoned 
Cumulate Needles Anhetlral Grain Grain Grain 
a faint tan faint tan faint tan faint green fain t green 
B f a int faint tan tan pinkish· 
I brown 
y dark or- orange ye llow 
atige brown brown olive 
reen 
SiOz 43.90 40.82 . 48.66 
Ti02 3.62 4. 77 L-90 
Al203 9.66 10.77 ).16 
Cr203 0.39 0.02 0 . 00 
FeO 9.07 15.18 17. 70 . 
MhO 0.05 0.14 0.37 
MgO 15.70 11.75 \2 .. 17 
CaO 10.64 11. 49 8 . 95 
.Na20 3 . 31 3.32 5 .'01 . 
KzO 0.63 0.68 0.86 
NiO 0.10 0 . 05 0 . 01 
Total 97.06 98.93 98. 79 
Oxides in we ight pe rce nt. All . Fe as FeD. 
Formula calculated oh ~he basi s of 23 oxygen . 
faint green lt • . olive 
,._ green 
deep ,blue forest 
green green 
47 . 13 36·. 84 
2. 06 l. 26 
. 1.10 n.99 
0.03 , 0. 00 
27.79 30.05 
D. 34 0.27 
5.13 0 .. 99 
4.6i 16._33 
5.04 2.87 . 
0 . 80 . 1.16 
0. 03 0. 03 
. ' . 
94.07 '.9'6. in 
. ,r • . -
./ . "( 
•· ~ · 
·- -'::> • 




. , f' 
. 
., Base of sill a~La.nce Cove. 
Top o f thick g rano pPiyre a t GulL Cove. 




















Table 4. 1 7 ( Cont 'd,) 
SB60F2 SB7L2 SB7Ll SB7L4 r.? SB7K8 
Si '0.438 6.091 7 . 269 7.702 6.081 
Aliv 1. 562 1.878 0.557 0. 211 1. 919 
Fe3+ 0.000 0.031 0.171 0.087 0.000 
0 .-·-
.I. Tet . 8.oqo 8.000 8 . 000 8.000 8.000-
,-
Alvi o~io4 0.000 0.000 0.000 0. 411 
Cr 0.<!43 0~000 0.0,. 0.000 o:ooo 
Ti. 0.396 0.534 0. 20 0.249 o.ps 
Mg 3.430 2. 656 2. 709 1. 247 0.242 
Fe2+ 1.027 0.861 2.038 3.504 3.952 
Mn . 0.000 0.000 0.043 0.000 0.034 . 
-.--
I {le t 5.000 s.ooo 4.997 5 . 000 4 .794 
·' 
Fe2+ 0.083 0.051 0.000 0. 207 0.000 { ' 
·' 
Mn 0.004 0.017 0 .000 0.043 0 . 000 
Ca 1.669 1. 834 . L429 0.806 2 . 001 ~ 
. . , Na 0. 244 0.098 0 . 571 0.944 0.000 
--
I M4 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2. 001 
--r-
" 
Na 0.694 0.861 0.876 0.653 0 . 916 
K 0.116 0. 127 0.162 0.163 0.242 
-- - -
I A 0 . 810 0.988 1.038 0.816 1.1.58 
-, 
Mg 0. 77 .58-.24 .55 25 .,.-.40 .05-.10 
Hg+Fe 2 +· 
Name Magnesia Kaersutite Eden- Silicic Hastings! tic 
---. Hastingsitic ite Fe t-ro- Hornblende 










MgO, and CaO decrease, while FeO,' MnO, Na 2 o, and K:?O tend to 
increase. The high -Ti content ·of the cores gives them 
kaersutitic compositions (SB7L2) whereas the outer por t~ons 
of the anhedral grains (SB7Ll and SB7L4) have edenit1t 1 and 
' 
silicic fetro - edeniti~ compositions . 
Large zoned amphiboles in SB7K (same granophyre) 
display similar pieochroism to the amphlbo~es in SB7L. The 
centers of these amphiboles have similar compositions to 
SB7L cores, but their ri~ s a re markedly different (compare 
SB7L4 arid SB7K8 in Table 4.17). -Aluminum, and the FeO/MgO, 
ratio are mhch higher, and Na 2 o mJch lower ~n SB7K8. / 
Amph,f.boles 2ommonly occur in the felsic differentiates 
o f sills i, or occasionally as small 
. 
' interstitial""· grains 
throughout a sill (Myers et al., 1975). In most c a ses their 
occurr'enc e is attributed to high PH..zO· Their occurrence in 
; 




Bio .. tite occurS as a minor· (less than 1 percent:) primary -· 
. . ' 






s:i.ll - ·.sediment 'contacts (especiall y upper contact) 
as well as ,~t:los'e to the granophyres. It usually forms small, 
I , 
anhedral, interstit i al gra i ns, bu·t close to t he granophy r es, 
and in the olivine samples from Lance Cove the 
' · 
grains may be poikilit i c and 4 millimeters i n di a me t er . 
-~-· 










. All biotites ,show the same pleochroism (alpha 
" . '\'- ' 
tan, beta ~ orange brow~, gamma - deep red brow~) but there 
_are large variations in their c~mposition between rock types 
(Table 4.18)~ The ranges of FeO/MgO ratios in biotites from 
various sill samp1es ar~ shown · in Figu~e 4.23, a~ranged 
according to height in the sills . Bigtites from the olivine 
.. 
cumulate layers (SB60E,F,H) show FeO/HgO ratios less than 1.· 
Those from .. the mafic port ·ion of the Gull Cove sill (SB6D to 
51!_71) have FeO /HgO ratios between 1 and 3. The rise in 
FeO/Mgd ratios may reflect an increase in melt FeO/HgO 
ratios, as well as a decrease in temperature. 
The abundance of~ biotite suggests the sills had 
relatively high· water 
' 
contents. Examples of other sills 
showing similar. abundances and textures were not 
• f o ·u nd. 
Baddeleyite (Zr0 2 ) 
In an ittempt to obtain zircons for radiometric dating 
purposes, a clear, reddish brown ,to yellow brown mineral was 
found in the nonmagnetic heav~ mi nera..-.f rae t ion 
granophyre from Lance Cove. Electron microprobe 
of a felsic . 
analysis of 
(t'" 
severa~ grains revealed 
, 
0 
a mineral. composed primarily of 
Zro2 , and it was positively identified as baddeleyite using 
' X-ray diffraction techniques~ 
The baddeleyite forms equant grains, typically only 0.1 














Table 4.lg. Representative analyses of sill biotites. 
\ 
( 
SB60ll SB6Dl SB6D2 
Si02 C~ 36.45 33.18 35.89 Ti02 6.80 5.42 5.13 
Alz03 14.16 11.98 12.94 
cr2o3 Q.06 0.10 ~o. .,# 
FeO .10.20 25.27 18.33 
MnO 0.04 0.08 0.08 
MgO 17.70 8.14 12,. 06 
CaO 0.02 . 0.20 0.06 
Na'zO 1.61 0.41 0.42 
KzO 9.13 8. 82. 9.73 
NiO · - 0~00 0.04 0.00 
Total 96.15 93.64 94.64 
FeO/MgO 0.58 3.10 1.52 
·~ Water content of biotites = 3. 5 t o 4. 5 weight percent 
(Deer et al., 1966). 
All elements in oxide we ight percent. 




Olivine cumulate Lance Cove. 
Base of Gull Cove . 
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Figure 4.23 FeO/MgO ratios 
Mary's sills. 
·• 
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occur. They ~ow striations caused by twinning·, and 
occasionally have some• zi~con ·. attached on one side which 
proba.bly formed by baddeleyite reacting with the melt. Under 
the electron "microprobe beam, the bad de ley i te shows a 
characteristic blue gteen luminescence. 
S e v e r a 1 a n a 1 y s e s o f t . h e b a d de 1 e y i t e ·( I a b 1 e 4.19) show 
that Zr 0 2 us u a 11 y cons t 1 t u t e s over 9 5 we 1 g h ~ percent, o f the 
mineral. The most important element to substitute for Zr is 
Hf, which as an oxide makes up 1 to . 4 weight percent of the 
min\!ral, The nex.t most abundan.t·oxide is TiO 
. 2 followed,: by 
FeO, both of which make up lees than 1 percent of the 
mineral • . :Silicon was detected in only a few grains. 
Host terrestrial .occurrences of baddeleyite .are . ' in 
" high'i.y undersaturated rocks 'suc'h as kimber1ites (eg. Nixon 
et al .... 1963; Kreston, 1973; Fiermans and Ottenburgs, 19 7 9) 
carbonatites (Hiemstra, 19 55; P'aarma, 1970), and a 1 kali 
syenites (Widenfa1k and Gorbitschev, 1971). Although 
badde1eyite has commofl1y been observed in the mes'ostasis of 
lunar basalts (eg. Ramdohr and E.,l Gore~y, 1970; "Lovering et 
al • .,. 1972; Hinthorne et al., 1979), only recently has it 
be"e'n r .eported from,· or · ·in a:'soci'ation with, t e r r e 8 t r ' i a 1 
·' 
rocks of basaltic composition (e~. Keil and Fricker, 1974; 
Suvola·, 1977; Williams, 1978). The occurrence of this ra're 
mineral• in the Cape _ St.· Mary's · sills further emph'asizes~ 
their unusual chemical characteristics. 
'· 
_. 
,< • ,,o~· · ·, •. ., 
~- . 
2_Q3 
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The presence of Baddele.yite indicates low silica 
activity· (Nicholls et al. • 1971), but it does not mean the 
rocks are critically undersaturated (ie . ·alkaline). 
Occurrences reported by Keil and Fricker (1974), a!)d Suvola 
(197'7), unequivocally show tnat quartz can occur in the same 
rock as baddeleyite. The crystallizativon sequence reported 
b y t h e s e au t h o r s i s .b a d d e l ~ y i t e ,. ! i r c o n • q u a r t z • 
increasingly higher silica activity. 
4.3.3 Differentiation of the Sills 
• 
Endmelnber Rock Types 
indicating 
The siil at Gull Cove was extensively sampled from 
bottom to top, and an analysis of .textural, miner.alogical, 
and geochemical data shows that the sill can be divided into 
5 endmember rock types. Averages of samples representing the 
endmember t.ypes are given iri Table 4.20. 
1. The contact. rocks'are fine-grained sampl~s from 
(or close to) the lower chilled margin of the 
,· 
siLl and should closely represent the parent 





2. Samples taken 2 to 3 meters inside the sfll, at, 
· .. 
the base ·of · the 'lower gabbro (BLGB), show 
plagioclase and augite cores with the highest ' An . 
and En contents observed in the sill. They could 





















. · I 
Table 4.20. Endmember rock types 
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in Gull Cove Sill. 
cR1 BLGB2 "'-.... EMGB 3 DMGB4 GR5 Sediment 
Si02 48.46 48.69 49.59 47.77 68.73 
Ti02 1. so 1.46 l. 68 l. 52 0.50 
A1203 16.77 16 .4·1 17.59 17.05 16.58 
FeO 11.7 5 11.36 10 . 22 lO. 51 2- 15 
MnO 0.21 0.20 0.21 0.22 {). 04 
MgO 7. 42 7.9 7 7.08 8. 06 0.91 
Cab 10-5 7 10.65 8.93 11.17 L 35 
NazO 2.89 2.78 3.56 2. 77 9.64 
K20 0. 27. 0.34 0.93 0.72 0.03 
P20s 0.16 0.14 0.-21 0.20 0.07 
Rb 5 5 19 13 0 82 
Sr 270 263 448 379 18 113 
Ba 194 129 284 '245 39 625 
Cr 215' 225 145 48 0 88 
Ni 98 109 56 82 0 28 
y 28 27 26 22 98 43 
Nb 6 8 12 14 66 16 
Zr .66 58 91 78 798 151 
v ~(57 233 256 241 · 14 • 102 
Ga 20 1,9 21 18 JO 22 
Cu 58 64 51 59 45 
Zn 102 86 . 99 85 46 
Mgl 
-o. 56 ..... 0.58 0.58 0.60 0.46 
.Norm. Hy s.o 6.0 0.0 0.0 
Ne o.a 0. 0 .. 0. 7 1.4 
1. CR Contact Rocks = average of SB6C and SB6D. 
2 . .. BtGB Base of Lower Gabbro = · SB6F ~ 
3 . EMCB = Enriched Mi ddle Gabbro = average of SB6I I SB6J and SB7E. 
4. DMGB '"' Depleted Middle Gabbr o.-: average of s B6.1L..md.. _snn____ ___ 
5. GR Gr3nophyre - average of SB7G and SB7J 
' 
Major e1'ement ox i des in wei ght ·percent, recalculated to 100%, I 










classical cumulus textures. 
3. Near the top o-f the lower gabbro and at the ba~e 
of the middle gabbro are rocks enriched in (EMGB) 
Sr, Ba, 
Nb, Zr, V, and Ga, and depleted in FeO, MgO, CaO, 
. ' 
Cr, Ni, and Y, relative to the b~sal g~bbro. 
"There is a continuum of compositions between t h'e · 
HLGB .fnd the EMGB. 
4. Above EMGB and cl~se to rhe 'ranophyres ar~ 
~abb~os depleted (DMGB) in many of the elements 
the 
the EMGB is -enriched in, but significantly 
enriched in MgO and CaO~ 
·.!". 
5. Th·e granophyres are (generally). greatly enric.hed 
in many of the elements showing depletion in the 
DMGB and enrich!Dent 
important except ions 
in the EMGB. The most 
to .thJs ;rule _crre ~0, Rb, 
.._ 
and Sr. Elements with high. concentrations in the 
DMGB (eg.' MgO . and CaO) tend .to sh·ow very · low 
concentrat'ions in the granophyr&'s. 
Models for·Oifferen~iation 
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There are various possible processes which can be 
• 
called on to pr~dace the ro~k types in th~ G~ll Cov~ s -ill: 
i 
Assimilation. of Sediment The sills intrude Up~er 
' -





Cambri~n siltstones. and shales and, because the granophyres 
and EMGB tend to show high Si and Al, one might hypothesize 
that the · sedimen-tary rocks had an impor.tant effect on the 
chemical evolution of the sill. This i d e a vo l}l d s e e m 
unlik!!ly, however, in view of the f'ct that xenoliths · ~~re 
~ 
never obse.rved either in the field or \.. in thin . sections. 
Secondly the hypothesis does little to ~xplain the gradual 
change in compositions up through the lower gabbro or the_,.. 
~ 
p r e s en c e·· o f the D M GB i n .the m i ad 1 e o ;f ~he s i 11 w he r e' it is 
surrounded by granophyres·. Thirdly it is impossible to, mix 
trace element · concentrations in the sedim.ents (Table ·4.20) 




Multiple .,This hypothesis . is at first 
glance appealing because it w?uld help explain the presence 
of rock~. enriched in . · MgO and CaO < DMG 8) and s'omewha t 
depl_eted in element·s- s.uch as Na2 o and K20, in the · middle of 
., 
.. I 
" proble~s the· s i 11. However, · ther:e ar~ a nu~ber of with the 
-
, · 
hypotl)esis. Ch_illed margins i n d i c 'a t i v'l! ' 0 f the late 
intrusion of another liquid.·, o r e v e n , g r ad u a l .. t e 1t t 'u r a 1 
c h a n g e s w h i c h ~ It e c o u,l ci . u.s e t o s u p p o r t ' t !'t e hypoth e .sis are 
absent. Indeed, the occurrence o'f the granophyres · primarily 
in associatioi:J;> with, and cutting ·these ro'cks is difficult to 
reconcile in terms of simple .agma , injection. Perhaps. more 
difficult ·to understand is why plagioclase and augite 
.... 
cores 
f r o I'll on eo .D M G B s a m p 1 e ( S B 6 K.) w it h h i g h. 'M g 0 a n d C a 0 , dif!play 
' · 
the lo.west An and En contents . (resp~ctiv~ ly) in the mafi~ 











por. t~ons of the sill. If this portion of th~ sill represents 
a ;..-~e<;ond intrusion of hot primitive magma one might expect 
~. mineral compositions to ciosely resemble SB6Ff It is al s .o 
... 
difficuli' · t:O expla..fn the regular increase in.'~grain-sizes and 
. r 
~r ad u a 1 c h a n g e s . i n c o m p o s i . t i o ri t h r o u g h o u t t h e 1 o we r g a b b r o 
. .> 
in terms of a multiple injection model. 
,f" 
· Crysta1 Settling and Fractionation' 
• . 
· . . :
,' ~. ' 
,-
ln these models it 
is assumed that minerals forming either in the melt or on 
. ~-
· l ;. 
the floor of the magma chamber were in equ~librium with the 
' · me 1 t from wh~ch they ~ormed. Components not u _sed in form! ng 
these mlnerals were enric~h-ed in t n e residual melt. E;,ld'~nce 
in. the form of cumulus 'olivine textures a~ the b a se · of the 
t 
·' 
Lance Cove ~111 suggest~ that crysta~ ~ettling fro~esses~ 
~ .. 
,played ~p~import~ni role in the elrly fti r ma t ion of the 
I I 
sills • . However, cumulus tex-t.ur·~s are absent in the Cul,l Cove 
sill; the implications being that .a model representtn~ 
,. ~ • • I t 
crystallization from the sill floo~;, roofward, may 
v 
be '' more·~ 
applicable. ... .• 
I ' .. 
.. 
paragraphs outline e~idenc~ suggesting 
~ 
The following 
that the ~odel for simple 
'*~: 
c r y s t a lli z a t 1 o n ; , f r o m,..· t he f l o o r 
... . . . ' . 
upward is no.t totally applicable • ..,. A trace.telement mo~_e tJin~ 
program writt e n by ·'Evans 
~l~~ent con~entrations in 
simple ' cr-ystallizat i.oo-
(1978) was us~d to modll tia~~ ' 
,... ...~ 
which ~ran o p~ y r e _s , 
model ' must 1 ~repr .esent 
the in any 
the last 
res i du a l me lt, ' fr .om thos'e in the contact' rocks. Modelling 
parameters are presented 
.r 
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Ta ble 4 .2 1 (continued ) 
~'P lt Conros i t i o 11 
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numerlcal ' results. Estimates of the phases and their 
relative percentages were made with reference to the 
• petrography. ) Partition coefficients are those c~mpiled by 
-Evans (1978) for aVerage basalt. The granophyres re'present a 
small portion o~~the sill so the modelled concentrations in 
a residual liquid afte~ 94% crystallization are ~resented in 
the table. Also shown are the percentages of fractionation 
..... 
at which the obse~ved and modelled concentrations match.(· 
.. 
' Inspection of Table 4.21 §haws that a total eq~ilibrium 
..,, 
··c r y s t a 11 i z a t i on model cannot explain trace element 
concentrations in the granophyres. The concentrations of 
some elements can be modelled assuming surface equilibrium 
but Rb, St, and Ba<,, behave antithetically to the model. It 
-is impossible to c hange the partition c~fficients or the 
percentag'~s ' of minerals cry s t a·ll i z in g (wilhin reason) to 
significantly improve the model. Si~ila~ly the ~~crease in P 
I. . w , 
in the sil1. is difficult to exp~ain in view of the fact that 
Y concentrations increase. 
Also difficult · to explain in terms of crystal 
f r a c t 1 0 n a t 1 ,0 n processes are the o~servations that the 
granophyres form sharp contacts with the gabbro~ and 
intermediate or transitional rocks are rare. ~he proc e ss 
provides no insight into the formation of the depleted 
• 
gabbros adjacent to the granophyr e s whtch are not 
transitional to the l a tter but among th ~ · most mafic (ie high 






Elements such as Rb, Sr, Ba, p, Nb and .Zr show 
. 
substaptial ~nrichm~nt over the contaft rocks in s~me middle 
gabbros. It is unknown whet .he_r these rocks represent. a pure 
melt ,J pure cumulates or cumulates with in~ercumulus phases 
rep~esenting some trapped melt. The two limiting conditions 




' fractionation processes can explain the EMGB trace element 
concentrations. The EMGB occurs approximately half way up 
the sill, and if crystallization proceeded from the floor 
upwards (as sugg~s~ed by presence of ihe thickest gran~phyre 
5 meters from the top of. the sill) these rocks must have 




Table 4.2l.shows an estimate _o.f the .. melts composition 
after crystallizing SO% of the starting magma (contact 
rocks) in the form of augite, pla'gioclase and Fe-Ti oxides. 
"The nrodelled concentrations bear little resemblance to those 
dbserved. The percentages of fractionation where the 
modelled melt concentrations match the -obser~ed 
concentrations in the EMGB range from 3% to 100% and in some 
cases can not be reproduced. 
Table 4~21 shows the trace element composition of a 
modelled EMGB rock contaii_.ting augite, plagioc1ase, biotite 
and Fe-Ti oxides which precipitated from a resi'dual melt 
by cfystal~izing 50% of>. ~he starting magma in the 
form of augite, plagio'clase, and Fe-Ti oxides. In general, 
correspondance between the observed and estimated 








for many elements may be found at high . .fr 
p e r c e n t If g e s o f c r y s t a 11 i z a t. i o n • I n some . c a s e s ( e g • Rb, S r, 
Ba, a,nd Zr) the percentages of crystalliza~~?n where the 
model aud observed ~o 'ucentrat!ons ' match are . unrealisti c . 
Mixing the esti~ated melt and liquid compositions does 
nothing to impr~ve the modelling of some elements ( Cr , S r > 
V, Zr). The m~.dels for both the residual melt and 'the solid 
attempt to bring modelled Rb and Ba concentrations in ' line 
with those observed. If in the modelling some biotite is 
remov~d, as the petrographj s~ggests it should be, estimates 
of the Rb and ·Ba c'oncentrations. 'in the pure melt 
cumulate would,be ' even further (lower) ' from those l .observed. 
.. 
Sr concen~rations cannot be modelled, they are simply to-o 
high. Lastly the concentration .of Y actually dropp~d, a 
situation diffl~ult to reconcile with p increasing. 
Collectively the above evidence appea~s to eliminate simple 
crystallization from the floor roofward as the primary 
process controlling element variation ' in the sills . 
Th~rmograv!tational Fractionation and Volatile 
Complexing The inability · of th~ processes discussed above 
~ 
to explain the zonation and d~stribuiion of rock types in 
the Cape s~. Mary'• sills suggests thar mechanisms similar 
to•those invoked by Hildreth (1~79, 1981) to explain the 
chemical variatton in silicic magma chambers may also be 
.. . 
~pplicable to mafic systems. Possible processes include 
. Soret diffusion, dNfusion a .c r o s s c o n v e c t i n g t h .!r m a ,l a n d 
chemical boundary layers, volatile complexing and transport 
.. ~ 
. 
of elements by the 
' 
diffusive mechanisms or by a free : 
volatile phase, and preference of · some elements "for 
particular melt str~ctural sites, the availability of whlch 
' wjll be dependent on zonation in the magma. 
It is presently difficult to test for the relative 
. 
importan~e of the above mechanisms because their effects are 
at best poorly understood. Unless there was a free volatile 
phase present 
' 
in the s~lls, ~onvection probably played an 
im9ortant role in early differentiation processes because 
simple diffusion rates in a stagnant magma are ~oo "low to 
effect differentiation (Hofmann, 1980). There is te~tural 
' 
evidence that convection is common in larg~ mafic magma 
chamLers (Irvine, 1983,a,b; Wager and Brown, 1968). It is 
unlikely that _layering in the Cape St. Mary's sills, which 
primarily reflects small variations in pyroxen~ grain-sizes, 
is due .to s~rting of crystals on the floor of the magma 
chamber because the textures observed are ophitic. McBirney 1 
and Noyes (1979) have proposed that the layering i n mafic 
magma chambers may be due to in situ gravitational 
stratification of the magma through diffu,ion, convection, 
nucleation, and growth of crystals within discrete boundary. 
layers. 
by 
· Thermogravitativ~cesses similar to those proposed 
McBirney and .Noye'111J979) or Irvine (1983,a,b) may have 
estab ~ ished compositional gradients within the s i ll magma 







. morphological characteris~ic_!! of the granophyric dikes and 
layers· place constraints on how long the~e processes 
~ remained operative • The dikes · occur in v a r i o us or i en t a t ions , 
in some cases normal to _the roof of the sill at Gull yove. 
Obviously convection had ceased by .the t ··ime they formed and 
so <)-ther .·. processes are necessary to explain their formation. 
The f otlowiti'g p a r a g r a p h s p t, e s· e n t e v i d e n c e s u g g e s t i n g 
that the sill at Gull. Cove developed gradients in volatil'e 
components. The concentration of hydrous minerals l.pr~marily 
biotite) tends to increase up tb.rough the lower gabbro and 
into the middle gabbro. Above the EHGB, in the granophyres, 
amphiboles form the most important mafic minerals. These• 
observations attest co an increase in H2 o upward in the 
s i 11. 
tr- · 
~yroxene grain sizes show an overall tendency to 
0 
increase up through the lower gabbro and into the middle 
gabbro. The grain size · of any igneous rock is a function of 
cooling rates, / C<11DpOS it ion viscosity, ·and volatile content 
of the magma, number of crystal nuclei, and movement of the 
magma - (Hyndman, '1972, page · 4"6). Thick sills (which coo 1 
slowly) such as the Tasmanian dolerite show pyroxene grains 
as much as 5 mm in length (McDougall, 1962). The relatively 
thin Cape St. Mary's sills show pyroxene grai~ sizes (in the 
middle) exceeding 10 mml Th9ugh the other variables 
' 
mentioned above cannot be e 1 i minated, the l;>est e xpla n'a t ion 
c, 
0 





high volatile content. According to Hyndman (1972, pag_e 47), · 
volatiles tend to limit crystal nucleation by weakening the 
bonds b.·.etween silica tetr·ahedra. Secondly, they increase the 
rate of crystal gro~th by lowering magma viscosity,. and 
~ . increa~ing' ion difusion rates. result is rapid 
gro~th of a few crystals to produce a coarse-grained .. 
texture. 
The -f 1 u c t u a t i o n s. in both plagioclase and augite 
· compositions may be related to gradients in the volatile 
J 
content of the sill magma. The com·position of plagioclase 
precipitating . (rom a s~licate melt is controlled by the 
composition and temperature of the melt (Bowen, 19i3; .Kudo 
and Weill, 1970; Wood ·and .Ba_nno, 1973), and the temper at ure 
at ·~hich precipitation begins is dependent on the volatile 
content of . the system. The extent of r~equilibration between 
mineral core.s ·and the cooling magma, and the r~te of 
crystallization; are increase~ with high v.o latile 
p e ~cent ages.. I f the f e 1 sic d ike s and layers high in t he 
sills acted as "drainage routes .. for volatiles, then the 
relatively ·high average An and En 
I 
contents of plagioclase 
and pyroxene c o r e s in S B 7 I (which is closest to the 
g_ranophyres) may be explained in terms of volatile loss in 
this portion · of the sill. A loss · of volatiles might have 
pre'vent~· ree.quilibration of mineral cores with the . melt. 
_,.. . 
The occurrence of ba ddeleyite, zircon, and quartz i n 
the granophyres records a wide range of silica activities 
._ . 
' 217 
which may , be related . to increasing water pressures as the 
sills crystallized. Nicholls et al. (1977) suggest that an 
increase in the water content of a fel.sic liquid ·, incrliases 
the activity of silica. It seems likely that the occurrence 
of baddeleyite in the Cape St. Mary's sills records fairly 
low silica activity, and that zircon formed on the 
I 
baddeleyite as silica activity ro'se, possibly in response to 
increasing water pressure. Although quartz was not observed 
'in the granophyre containing the . baddeleyite, it commonly 
occur-s in some of the granophyres at Gull Cove, possibly 
because PH 2o was·even higher iQ these rocks. · , ( 
.. 
The importance of volatile complexing of elements to 
' . differentiation of the Gull Cove sitl may .be refle~ted in 
the relative enrichment/'depletion of elements in the 
endmember rock types _(Figure 4.24). Nearly every element 
. 
which shows enrichment in the EMGB ( F i g ur e 4 • 2 4 a ) is 
proportionally depleted i!l." the DMGB (Figure 4.24b) and those 
depleted in the EMGB are enriched in · the DMGB. Inspection of 
Table 4.20 shows that elements enriched in the DMGB 
0 
generally occur at low ~oncentrations in the gra~ophyresr 
S im il a r 1 y e 1 e me n t s silch as Si, Al, Til' Na, Zr, and Ga make 
up large proportions of (or show high concentrations . in) the 
granophyres but are deplete-d in the DMGB. However, the 
alkali and alkaline earth metals, which displa·y remarkable 
enrichment in th·e EMGB, are proportionally depleted in the 
~ , __ ) 
















·showing ,· the move.ment 
~ 
of elements 
sill. Abbreviations used are as 
follows: contact rocks, CR; gran~phyres, GR; deplete<t middle 
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t. A~ter empla'cement of the magma, thel'mogravitative 
..... 
· processes moved such ele!Dents ~s si', · Al, Ti, Na, 
.,; 
P, K, Rb, Sr, Ba, Nb, Zr, Ga, and Y .upward and. 
s i 11. 
not 
them in the up.f'er levels of the 
Elements such as Cat Fe, and Mg, which ~Jere 
apprecia~ly carried were dilut~d in the 
resulting rock. 
., 
· 2. Above the EMGB volatiles were apparently 
·) concen t ~at~ d 
make up the 
closest to 
depleted fn 
in the EMG~. 
L . 
' 
along certain 'pathways which now 
g r a n o p h y r a s • As a~, r e s u 1 t t h e g a b b r a s 
the granophyres (the DMGB) <!ere 
most of the elements found enriched •.. 
- ~ J'·> some of · the elements carried by the · volatiles 
were lariely deposited in the granophyres (eg. 
S i , A.J. , N a , N b , Z r ) , w-h e r e as o t hers ( e g • K , R b , 
Sc-, Ba) _ were appar:_ently carried out of the sill 
·system entirely. 
~- lmp.licit in . the above statements is t;he 
I 
~onclusion that volatile complexing was l~portant 
in determini,ng which elements were 
' enriched/depl~ted dur.ing -. the . early stages of 
diflerentiation ~Jhen thermogra~it~tive processes 






enrichment in 'the early formed •EMGB are simi·larly 
enriched in the granophyres · or _apparently removed 
form the sills system. 
In order to show which ele~ents were concentrated in 
, . 
the granophyie, •nd 'which el~~ents · were removed from the 
system entirely, the follo.wing calculations were made and. 
p·lot.ted in F:i.gure 4.24d. Mass balance · calculations show that 
a'mix of approxim•tely 80 percent of the DMGB plus 20 
percent of the granop~yres will yield a rock similar to the 
j MGB. The . two elements which fit the worst .in these ' · alc. ulat~i~ns (based solely on the major elements) · are Ca. hich shows the greatest enrichment in the DMGB, and Na 
which shows the greatest propensity for concentration in the 
granophyres • . These two elements were most consetved ~y the 
system as a whole. Solving for Na · and Ca: 
DMGB + Granophyre EMGB 
Ca 11.17X + 1.. 3SY 1L93 







It is possi rationaliz~ the fact that X and Y do 
n.o t total ·ssuoring that all elements we re removed to 
some extentrm th 
chemical ·analyses f 
Na 2o are over~st.imate • 
oxfde, and the 
as a whole, and be ca use the 
rock must sum to · 100 the GaO and 
ielat~ve percentage loss of each 






granophyre we~e c...~lculated as foLlows: 
\ 
(0.782(A)DMGB '+ O.l4S(A)GR - (A)EMGB)/(A)EMGB 
Percentage of A lost from system. 
/ 0 • 1 4 5 (A") G R I ( A ) E M G B -
I 
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Percentage ."of A transferred from the gabbros to the GR 
where GR granopl\yre 
A - ~ach major element oxi~e. 
The same calculations wer~ also ~ade for the t~ace 
eleme'nts. I • The res u 1 t s show that, 1 a rg e percentages of T i , P , 
K, R b , S r , B a , ·Y , V , and · Z n were 1 o s t from the system. 
Sodium, NB, · Zr, -and Y show the greatest propensity for 
concentration· in the •. grahophyr<e, The• above observations are 
.. 
·s u m m a r i z e d in . pic tor 1 a 1 form· 1 n F 1 g u r e 4. 2 5. 
The extent ~o . which any particular m~bile element was 
1 o s t as o p p o s.e d t o con c e n t r a t e d ··1 n the , g r an o ph y r e a p p e.a r s 
r~lated to the ~tability of ph9ies in the granophyre. Al~ite 
is volumetrically the most . important mineral in the 
granophyres, and its .fermat ion effect~vely removed-' . .. , a l'~ge 
,solutions. 
. .\ . 
. portion of the Na in passing Phase-s tch as 
zr'rc on, bad de leyi te, and sphene, found · in heav.y . ineral 
. .~ ·, 
s ·e par at es of a granophyre from Lance Cove, were . responsible 
' I 
for removing Zr, Nb, and Y, as well as th_e REE (see Figure 
4.17). Phases ,~ch as biotite, or K-f~ldspar, which could 
have removed K·, 'Rb, : and Sr, w.ere apparently · not 
the granophyre system. 














F'igure 4.25 Schematic·· diagram illustrating th.e · movement of 
e 1 e m ejn t s w i t h i n t h e G u 1 1 Co v e s i 11. 
-~ 
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olatiilea moved Si 
Ti,AI,Na , K,P,Rb,Sr,Ba,..Nb, 
Zr , V , Ga,representiDq 20 ~ \ 
of the EMGB mass . itdo 














4.3.4 Discussion of Sills 
During. the 194b's, 1950's, and 1960'a numerous studies 
documented the variations in texture, sequence of mineral 
formation, and differentiation trends 
'P 
in layered intrusions. 
The Cape St. Mary's sills show various characteris~ics in 
co 1J1 m on w 1. t h s i l} s in genera 1 • For exam p 1 e , Wager and B r; own 
(1968) pointed out that crystal settling is"'i\obably not an 
i~por~ant pr6cess in , the differentiation of mo~ sills and 
Is restricted to the early removal of phenocrysts present at 
the time of mag~a - emplacement. This appears applicable to 
I 
the Cape St. Mary's sills as does the observation that the 
~ f ~ • ,. 
.last felsic (pegmatitic) . differentiates, · nearly always occur 
2/3 to 3/4 of the way up'most sills (Wager and Brown 1968) • 
. , . . ' . ..< 
However, the ·cape St. H a·r y ' s S i 11 s s how many textural, 
mineralogical, and chemical features which set them apart 
• 
fro.m -th'e norm and these are summarized below. 
l. The Cape St. Mary's sills are much coarser-
/ 
grained than is notmally th~ ~ase for most si1ls 
regardless of their thickness. 
2. Hyqrous minerals, e3pecially biotite, occur in 
relatively large quantities throughout . the mafic 
portions of . the sills. Magmatic amphiboles occur 
in the olivine cumulates at the base of t he sill 
at point Lance. 
•. 






3. Plagioclase cores show a relatively large r~nge 
'• 
of , compositi~ns given that. the . sills are 
relatively thin. The compositions are "related to 
height in the sill a.nd the p r o p o r t tp, n s . y ,_ 
biotite. __. 
of 
volatile minerals such as 
t. 
4. Only high Ca pyroxene oc~brs in the sills despite 
the feet that th~ whole-rock chemistry of contact 
rocks resemble; that of subalkaline rocks and is / 
Hy normative. Furthetmor~, quartz occurs in some 
of the late differentiates. 
5. The high Ca pyroxenes commonly show salitic 
co~positions indicative of low silica a~~i;ities 
and repr~sentat i ve of alkaline rocks~ 
6. The presence of badaeleyite, olivine! zircon, ind 
quartz attests to " a wide range of silica 
• I 





t: The~ depletion .trend shown by samples on an, AFM 
l 
dia~r.am (if r -epr.esen tat i ve of liquids) may1 
( ~ 
,. indicate fO 2 was very high. The trend i_s · clearly 
' · 
unlike that' normally se~n . in either· th oleiitic or 
..;alkaline sills.· 
_ / 























9. &v.idence presented above suggests that volatile 
.. com.pl~xing of elements was an important process 
227 
e .• / 
~~ -
"" Several of the above items (1, 2, 
~- . 
7, and 9) support the 
,. J 
idea ~hat th• Cape St. Mary's sills had un~sually high water 
~- I 
contents. T~e following discussion examines the possibility 
that high volat·ile concentratio.ns might also account for 
s;me :. of 
h. 4, 5, 
the unusual mineralogi~ai attributes of the sills 
and 6 above). The work of l~shii~ (1969) shows 
that high water pressure causes the forsterite - enstatite 
>-boundary curve to move to higher silt.ca contents ('Figure 
4.26ah In other words, in basaltic syf?t~ms,, higl:l water 
pr~ssure t~nds to lower the activity of silica. But in 
felsic systems, high .w a t e r p;r e s s u r e t e' n d s t o i n c r e a s e - t h e" , . 
activity of sLliia as shown by moVement of ·the "granite." 
minimum away from Si0 2 (Figure 4.26b after Tut .tle a·nd ,, Bowen, 
1958).· Analogies with the sllls m~st be made carefully • 
'because watet pressure tannot exceed lfthostati-c pressure, 
and in the case of the sills, th~ 3000 met~rs of overlying · 
Lower Ordovici~n strata suggest pressures may have been 
about 1'000 bars. However· even at these low pressures the 
amount of wat~r that wil\ dissolve in 
"'i·l . 
s u b s t a n t i a 11 y h 1 g.h e r t h a n . a t 
a basaltic me 1 t is 






Figure 4.26 Ternary diagrams 
preg•ure on silica actJvity. The 
(1969) illustrates the effect of 
the lower diagram, after Tuttle 
effect in a felsic system. 
., .
sho~ing the effect of water 
top diagram, after Kushiro 
water in a mafic system and 








· . . 
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so 





It appears that the starting sill magma was 
subalk.aline, but · had low ·enough silica activity to 
precipitate olivine during the early stages of 
crystallization • . It also had high water content, possibly as 
a result of intrusion ~nto wet unconsolidated sediments. In 
a "nor mal" subalkaline magma, low Ca pyr axe ne wo ul~; have 
been precipitated, but the ~igh water content of the sill 
magma depresse~ the activity of silica preventing its 
formation, and enhancing the formation of hydrous miner a ls, 
parti6_1arly biotite. The 'low silica activit' also led to 
the formation of some clinopyroxenes with salitic 
compos 1 t ions • 
Const·ituents not used . ig the formation of minerals in 
the mafic portions of the sills were possibly moved through 
thermogra.vitational transport· of volatile complexes · in a 
manner similar to that described by Hildreth (1981) for 
s ilic i c systems. In the upper regions of the . sills · the• 
volatfles followed spe c ific. paths and formed the granophyric 
dikes a nd layers. Mafic *i~~ra~s forming in this felsic 
system wer e mostly hydrous (amphibole) a s a result of the 
high water cont e nt. · The water content o f the system probably 
... 
increased as crystallization proceeded, and led t o an 
increasing silica activity in the felsi c rocks, a nd ended 







Figure 4.27 Solubility 
constant temperature .and 




of water in various magma types at 
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4.4.1 Whole-Rock Geochemistry 
Over 100 samp.les of the dikes were collected and 
petrographi~ally examined but on~y four. were found with 
pri~ary pyroxenes. Most samples show alteration resembling 
t h a t o b s e r v e d 1 n t h e Cam b r i a n f 1 o w s ; t h a t f s , 1 a r g e · a m o uti t s: . 
of carbonate have been added to the roc!fs. The freshest 
' 
. ...../ 
sartlples are emphasized in the followfng discussion but 
·another problem which, co.mplicates 1.terpretation of . the dike 
ch-emistry is the accumulation of feldspar. Tht=lse problems 
leave a number of questions regarding the geochemistry and 
origin of these 
_.., 
rocks 
generalizations are possible. 
unanswered, however some 
). 
The major element 
t h r e e 1 e a s t · a 1 t E!"r e d 
and normative compositions of the 
dfke ~amples are given in Table 4.22, 
and trace element co-ncentrations · are presented in Table 
4:23. A ~omplete listing of all data is given in Appendix 
B. Few of the major elements show any correlation witb 
. · · ~ ... 
' · 
on variation diag~ams (Figure 4.28). In general, samples 
without plagioclase accumulations (hereaf~er referred to as 
noncumulus) show 14 to 16 wt %_Fe 2o3 (total Fe, LOI free) 
and between 14 and 16 wt % Al2 0 3 (LOI free)~ Samples with 
plagioclase phenocrysts (cumulus samples) display higher 
Al 2o 3 and lower Fe2 0 3• Noncumulus samples seem to show a 
negative correlation between Si0 2 and CaO (Figure 4.28) 













SB6.6A SB56B SB56G 
Si02 43.40 45.20 46.50 
Ti02 ~ l. 26 1.20 1. 75 
At2o3 14.50 16.lp 17 . 10 
Fe203 14.30 12.92 10.97 
. MnO 0.21 0.20 0.17 
MgO 11.67 9.25 6.17 
CaO 8.96 6 .27 7.37 
Na20 1. 34 2.18 3.64 
K20 ().06 0.60 0.46 
P2o5 0,.20 0.30 o. 53" . 
l.O.I. . 4.08 4.34 .3;92 
.•. • r ' 







OR 0.30 3.17 .·' '2'. 4 7 
Ab 10.23 17.51 ,: 29 .67 
An '28. 37 26.51 26.30 
Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Q 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Ol 26.95 15.10 18.89 
Hy 19.36 28.55 . 9. 76 
Di 8.40 0.00 4.01 
Il 3 .73 :}. 74 5.53 
Mt 2.22 ~ 2.34 2 .37 Ap 0.33 0.53 0.94 
. . 
Oxides in weight percent, Fe203 Total Fe.-· 
..... .. . 
Norms calculated assuming f'e203 - 1.5 weight percent and remaining 
Fe was •FeO. All samples from Patricks Cove (pocke.t Map B). 
. t 
··;i. . • . 
" 
., . 
.. , . 
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Table 4.23. Tr·ace element composition of least altered dike sampl~s. 
SB66A SB56B SB56G 
.(·: 
Sr ~45 395 650 
Ba 83 . 1610 195 
~~· Rb 1 7' 4 
zr 60 93 157 
\ Nb 
9 23 10 
y 2} 30 p. 36 
Ga 18 19 20 
v 222 276' 218 
Cr 352 248 186 
Ni 287 185 149 
Cu ( 72 69 47 
Zn \ 101 88 82 
All concentration:!! ''in ppm. 
All samples from Patricks Covl Note SB56G cuts SB56B. , .. 
Table 4'. 2 4- . REE concentrations in four dike samples . 
SB66A SB56B SB56G SB52B 
. . 
,- · 
La 6.59 6. 27 , 12.6 6 . 81 
Ce 17.0 ,..17.0 34,.3~ 17.6 ' 
1' !':' Pr ?-.97 2.49 4. 5 - 2.56 ~. 
.Nd . 11.4 12.0 21.8 12.9 
Sm 3.39 2. 78 5. 12 3.50 " 
eu 1. 52 0.92 1. 80 1.68 
Gd 4 . 14 3 .lr2 5. 13 4.20 
. Dy 4.28 .3.15 4. 3b 3 . 98 
Er· 2.10 2. 33 2. ()0 \ 1.69 
Yb 1.1,2 1.49 ; 1. 82 0 : g.9 
Concentration~ in ppm. 











. ~ . ~ 
Figure 4.28 Variation diagrams f~r s~lected m~jor el~ments 
-Cape St. Mary's d~k~ s•mples . Also- shown are lea~t s~uar~s 
1' i n e s . t h r o u g h t h e f e e d e r ,p i p e a n d Q o n - g ra n o p h y r i c s ill d a t a 
wlt_h • the mean c q mposltions plotted on the sill'- li'n~s . 
Correlation c oefficients of the .lines are for th·J ; fee.de r 
pipes and sills respectively: Fe 2o 3 , 0.76, 0.30; Al 2o 3 , 
0 • 7 6 , 0 • 2 4 ; .c a 0 , 0 • 9 3 , 0 • 5 8 • A 11 c o n c e 1:1 t r a t 1 o n s •' a r e i n w t • 
%, volatile free. __ ... ; 
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FELDSPA~ PHENOCRYST FREE SAMPLES e 
KAN MArtC SILL S.AMPES \ • 
MEAN FE£~R PIPES"' 52:.1 SlOt 
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.r~ comparis~n with the sills these iocks show lower CaD 
and higher Fe zO 3 • The Cambrian lavas ·and feeder pipes 
exhibit much higher Si02 , and lower Fe2 o3 and Al2 0j than the 
dikes. The Ti0 2 c6ricentrations are gener,ll~ between those 
observed . . in the Cambrian flows and those of the sills. The 
rocks show ~ range of Mg' values (0.48 io 0.64) which should 
not be substanti~lly affected by feldspai accum~latlon in 







display a negative correlation· with Mg' • · The 
co~ ret at ion .,(J. t h A 1 2 o3 can no t (en t ire 1 y ) be due to feldspar 
accumulation. be~ause noncumulus samples occur at both ends 
of. the trend line. 
Trace element eoncent~ations in the dikes (Table 4.23) 
show scime ·interesting. and in ~articular cases enigmatif, 
characteristics. Most el~men~s ' show concentrations which are 
similar to, or betwe~nf those of the sills and the Cambrian 
flows and feeder pipes {Figure 4.29). The Zr/Nb ratios 
mostly lie between 3.5 and 5.0, but three samples with iow 
Zr show higher ratios. 
... . 
The chondrite-normalized REE 
· patterns for the dikes show a range of slopes (Figure 4.23 
and Tabl~ 4.24) and normalized heavy REE concentrations less 
than 10. 
4.4.2 Miner~l Chemistry .. 
· .... 
Representative analyses of groundmass · pyroxenes from 
two dike samples, SB66A and SB56A, with different bulk rock 
chemistry (SB56A · simllar to SB56G, Tables 4.22 and 4.23) •re 









Figure 4~29 Variation diagrams for selected trace element• 
-Cape St., Mary's dike samples. Also sho1itn are least squares 
lines through the feeder pipe and . non-granophyric sill. data 
with the mean cbmpositions plo~ted ~n the lines. Fields 
surrounding the feeder . pipe or sill data are shown wh~ re the 
_cor r e 1 at ion co e f f i c i en t s are 1 ow • Cor r e 1 at l on co e ~fl c i en t s 
of. the lines for the feeder pipes' and sills (respectively) 
are as follows: Ga-V, 0.26 -, 0.15; Zr-Y, €.._·93, 0.67; Zr-Sr, 
0.20, 0.~8; Zr-Nb, 0.96, 0.50; Cr-Ni, 0.97, 0.9t. All 
concentrations are in ppm. '' 
J 
.. 
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given in Table 4.25. Pyroxen~s from sample SB6~A h~ve Wo, 
., 
En, and Fs proportions of about 42, 41, · and 17, where as in 
~ 
SB56A. they average 49, 33,· aftd 18 (Figure 4.30). Pyroxenes 
in SB66A are nearly all augiies, but in SB56A 'the Wo 
component is usually over 45 percent giving most grains 
salitic compositions. Some SB56A g_rains bav.e mo-.;e 
IV 
than 50 
percent Wo, and Al over Q.25 (atomic); ~h-ey · appear to be 
-· 
.-. 
.fassaites (Deer et al., 1978). The concentra~ions of Ti02, 
"" "; 
Na20, and r. M n 0 (Fig u t' e 4 . 3 1 ) a 1 so serve . to dis t in g u ish S B:6 6 A 
"' I augites (1.00, 0.40,, and 0.20 weight p~ r cent) from_.~ the 
salith: grains in SB56A (3;00_, 0.65, 0.15 weight percent). 
4.4.3 Discussion of Dikes 
The small number of relatively unaltered samples make9 
i t d i f f i c u 1 t t 9- e· s t a b 1 i s h . t h e. g e n e t i c r e 1 a t l o n s h i p s be t we e n 
the dikes .. The folloving points appear ~alld· The range of 
4< 
Mg values sho~ that the rocks are variably evolved as a 
result of the precivit a ~ion of fe~romainesian. Vari~tions in 
Ni concentrations illustrate that olivine was probably 
removed and corresponding changes in Cr values sugge s t that 
Glinopyroxen~ and/or . Cr-spinel were precipita-ted. Many 
samples contain plagioclase pheno cr ys~s which s how that the 
mineral was oa the liquidu~ at the time of emplacement, but 
the lack o~ a significa~t negative Eu anomaly in any of 
j • 
chondrite-normalized REE patterns (F~gure 4.23) suggests 
that Bubstantial amounts of the miner~l could · not have 
D 
removed prior to emplacement. 
"-
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Table 4· 25· Repr es ent a t,ive ana l yses of dike ' pyroxenes. 
SB66A5 SB66'A6 SB66A8 SB56Al6 SB56A15 SB56Al8 
Si02 51.91 49.86 48. 21 45 . 95 45 . 61 44 .79 
Ti02 0. 63 1. 08 1.46 2 . 64 3 . 06 3 .66 
N203 2. 09 . 3. 76, 4.81 6.91 7. 14 7. 71 
* CrzOJ 0.20 0.18 0.39 0 .02 0 .02 0 .02 
FeO 8 .93 9 .40 9. 79 9 . 83 9 . 95 . lO.OO 
MnO 0 .19 0. 16 0. 18 0 . 16 0 . 11 0.14 
/ MgO . 15.65 14.06 13.46 11. 28 10 .57 10. 11 
NiO 0 ; 05 0.08 0 . 07 0 .03 0. 04 0 . 00 
CaO 19. 27 20.47 20. 23 21. 95 22 . 40 21.22 
Na20 0 . 35 0. 37 . o·; 37 0 .64 0;57 0. 69 
K20 0 . 00 0 . 00 0.02 0.00 0 .00 0.02 
Tota l 99 .26 99. 41 98. 99 99 .40 99.47 98. 34 
Si 1 . 936 1. 875 ._ 1. 829 1. 751 1. 740 1'.126 
Aliv 0. 064 0 .125 0. 171 0.249 0 ;260 0. 274 
Alvi 0.028 0.041 0.043 0. 061 0 .061 0. 075 
Ti 0 . 017 0.030 0.041 0 .075 0.087 0. 105 
Cr 0 .005 0. 004 0.011 0 . 000 0 .000 0 . 000 ,. 
Fe 0 .278 0 .295 0. 309 0 .313 0 . 317 0 .321 
Mn 0 .005 0. 004 0.005 0. 004 0 . 003 0.000 
Mg 0. 870 0. 788 .0. 761 o .64P 0.600 0.580 
Ni 0. 001 0.002 0.001 0 . 000 0.000 0 . 000 
Ca o. 770 0. 824 0.8 21 0. 896 ' 0.916 0 .8 75 
Na 0.025 0 . 370 0.026 o. 047 0.041 0. 051 
K 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 0 . 000 0. 000 
Tot al 3 .999 4. 016 . 4. 019 4.035 4 .025 4.012 
Ca \ 40 . 0 43. 2 43. 3 48.4 49 .9 49.3 
Mg 45. 3 41. 2 40. 1 34.5 32.6 32 . 7 
-
Fe+Mn 14.7 15 . 6 16.6 17.1 17 . 4 18 . 1 
\ All samples fr"m Patricks Cov~ (pocket Map B) . 
Oxides i n weight percen t , al l Fe as FeO. 
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Figure 4.31 Ti02 -M~O-Na zO pyrox.en·e discrimination diagram 
-Cape St. Mary's dike, pyroxenes. Diagram . after Nisb.et and 
Pear·ce (1977). WPA within plate alkaline; WPT • within 
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Elements "Such a.s NB, Z r , and Y generally behave as 
incompatible J(e~ents, during low pressure differentiation, 
.. 
as most minera~s commonly found precipitating from mafic 
magmas (ie. olivine, piroxene, plagioclase) display low 
mineral/melt kD values Gel. Table 4.10). Ratios between the 
elements remain relativ~ly unaffected, as do the jlopes on 
REE patterns 4.23), by t he p r e c i p 1 t a t ion -o f 
these minerals ' ·(cf. Figure 4.8). However the ratios in the 
dike samples show a re_latively large range of values (eg. 
£r/Nb Figure 4.12), as d6 the slopes on ~he . REE patterns 
(Figure 4.23_), which are proba.bly related to mantle melting 
processes (eg. Kay and Gast, 1973; Langmuir et a 1 • , 19 77; 
and Pearce and Norry, 1979) .. These vari'ations suggest th.at 
.\ the dikes represent 2 or more magma ___ ~atch e s from the mantle.' 
The · differences. in SB56A 
_r 
and . SB66A pyroxene compositions 
(Figures 4.30 and 4.31) could be related to the low pressure 
fractionati-on processes a,nd I ot high pressure (mantle · 
melting) processes. 
4.5 NEW BRUNSWICK VOLCANIC IOCKS 
4.5.1 Al~ e ration Geochemistry Beaver HarbourfArea 
A great deal of the compositional variation observed in 
the Beaver Harbour volcanic rocks (Table 4.26) can be 
.. - . 
related to the alteration mineralogy observed.' In gen~ral; 
samples with high hematite content show high Tio2 and Fe2 0 3 
... .. 
compared to chi,orite rich samples with similar loss on 
ignition (~01) vZlues a~d from the same s tratigraphic unit 
.) 
' · ' 
~ ~ 
.• 
Table 4;26 ~epresentative analyses of Beaver HarQour meta-volcanic 
rocks. 
BHR3 BHRl BHR5 BHR8 BHR12B . BHR24 
Si02 51.70 47.40 43.00 55.10 • 54.50 52.60 
Ti02 2.08 2.38 1.40 0.68 0. 58 0 .. 55 
i\1203 19.80 17 . 40 13.60 20.00 20.80 18.20 
Fe203* 12.36 12 . so 10.86 6.11 7.53 6.08 
MnO 0.03 0.14 0.11 0.04 0.16 0 . 07 
MgO 1.31 2. 77 1. 51 4.04 2.85 3.96 
CaO 1. 14 . 4.72 12.06 1. 30 1. 75 3 . 97 
Na20 5. 35' 1. 96 4. 29 6. 17 6.62 7.22 
K20 2.54 2.99 1. 47 1 . 4.9 1. 29 0.13 
P2os 0. t-2 0.42 0.57 0. 23 0.08 0 .27 
L.O. I 3 . 12 7. 23 10.92 3.43 4.19 . 5.04 
.Total 99.55 99.91 99.79 98.59 100.35 98.09 
Density+ 2.840 2.825 2. 622 2.585 
Rb 73 89 41 59 37 0 
Sr 274 109 230 434 465 631 
Ba 327 489 148 363 336 liS 
Zr 296 223 209 i29 81 '121 
Nb 16 12 10 18 7 14 
y 28 46 51 15 6 l3 
Ga 29 23 22 28 24 ~ 20 
v 159 84 89 138 131 120 
Cr 0 57 0 ~ 27 20 25 
Ni .o 56 0 58 .. 48 44 
Cu 0 0 0 8 35 10 
Zn 87 104 76 94 74 75 
*Major elements in ozide wt. %. Total Fe as Fe203. 
Tr.ace elements in ppm. +nensit~ in g/cc. 
Samples BHR3, BHRl and BHR5 are hematite bearing. 
















(compare BHEI,) and BRR8, 4.26), Some of the 
compositional variation can be related to the addition of 
carbonate · (as shown by increasing LOI value·sr to the rocks 
with the most important effect. being · an increase in CaO with 
LOI (compare BHR3 to BHRS and BHR8 to BHR24). Chlorite rich 
samples from unit C3 (eg. BHR24) cannot be distinguished 
f~om chlorite rich samples from unit C2 (eg. BHR8 and 
BHR12B), possibly because metasomatism has homogenized the 
compositions, or; alternatively because they were originally 
similar in composition. · The observation that both rocks 
contain abundant albitlzed phenocrysts supports the latter 
hypo the s .is • 
In discussing the ef~ects of ~etasomatis~ an approach 
· similar to that discussed for the Cape St. Mary's extrusive 
rocks ls employed. The least altered samples are identified 
and compa~ed, ~hile accounting for volume changes, with 
~amples sho~ing greater alteration. In the case of the 
, Beaver Harbour volcanic rocks this is difficult beiause 
sam p 1 e s contain\ n g prim a ·r y minerals we r e · o o t a bserved • A 11 
of the chlorite rich s a mples probably have h i ghly ~ lt~red 
compositions because the~r Mg' .) v'arues (Mg' • Mg/Mg + ' 0.9Fe 
atomic), which. are about 0.6~, are unreasonable given their 
r e lative ly high SiO 2 cont~nts (55 to . 60. ~t. % volatile 
free). Similarly their TiOz concentrations are unreasonably / . . 





Samples · of 
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the hematite rich rocks with low LOI (eg. 
BHR3) show unusual compositions, but they are not 
unreasonable. They are comparable to some · of the highly 
evolved feeder pipe samples from Cape .st. Mary's as well as 
some Cambrian . flows from Norway (see section 4.7). Internal 
consisten~y between the major and trace element indication;> 
of petrog•netic char a ~ter as well as the degree of e~~lution 
(section 4.5.3) suggests that the rocks 11ay represent 
(relatively) primary compositions. Although it is impossib~e 
to prove this, these ro c ks are clearly better candidates 
than the chlorite rich samples . 
• ' I 
Presentation of Data 
T,he foll~ng discussion documents 1) the relat i onship 
between the hematite rich ~amples and chlorite rich ~amples, · 
2) the effect of c~rbonat~ addition on the chlorite rich 
samples, and 3) the effect of ca rbonate addi 
hematite rich · samples. In .order to 
l 
account 
changes, methods described by Gresens (1967) 
s ection 4.2.1 f or details of approach). 




a ccount for the conce~tratiorts of various elements in the 
chlorite sample BHRB, a's~uming it was derived from a rock 
with a o .composition represented by the hematite rich sample 
BHR3, are sh6wn in Figure 4~32 . Elements with low fv values 
hav~ . pro bably been added to BHRS, and thos e · with high valu e s 
metaso~atically removed. In the mlddle ~f the distribution 
' I 
1 
Figure 4.32 Volume factor dlagr~m for three Camb~ian basalt 
samples from Beaver Harbour. Th~ diagram shows t~e volume 
change <~v) necessary to account for the concentration of 
each element in three samples assuming BHR3 was the parent 
rock for a and "b" and BHR8 was the ~arent in case "c 
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of po.ints, and in center 
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of where elements tend to 
clu~ter is Al with an fv value· of 0.9)3. Apparently 
element was relatively unaff~cted by the .. metasomatic 
, , 
reactions ~hich pr~duced BHR8. Assuming constant Al ~nd a 7 
•· percent volume decrease, an equation may be written which 
relates addition~ and subtractions of each element (Equation 
1 Table 4.27). These results are graphically displayed in 
Figure 4.33a where the values of each elem~nt divided by 
I 
Al 2 o 3 -in BHR8, are cdmpared by division to th ~ element/Al 2 o3 
ratj,o in BHRJ. Elements plotting above / the . line, in 
I 
I 
particular Mg, Sr '· P, and Mn ,vere added to BHRS. Thos·e 
elements which show deplet~d concentr~tions in BHRS ·. plot 
below the line and include K, -Rb, Ti, Zr, V, and Fe. 
The effects of me t a s om a t 1 c • r e a· c t i o n s which added 
carbonate to both the chlorite rich and hematite rich 
samples are temarkably different from those associated ~ith 
th~ formation of the chlorite . rich samples discusse~ above. 
Plots · of assuming ~onstant volume for each element 
(Figure 4.32b and 4.32c) show similar patterns for both the 
-· 
hematite rich rocks ( BHR3 yields BHR5) and the chlorite rich 
sampl-es (BHRB yields BHR24) • Note, however, that much less 
carbonate was added to . s 'HR24 :.than to BHRS (compare LOI in 
Table 4.26). 
The fv diagrams show,ihat Ca was almost certainly added 
to the rocks during ·metasomatism. The diagrams also show 
that.. if · Al re..mairied constant certa·in amounts of all . of the . 
Table 4. 2 7' Alte-ration equations - Beave r Hari.Jour metavolcanic 
rocks. 
Equa tion 
l O,Og BHR3 
101. 95g BHR 8 
• l.4lg Ti0 2 • 6 .37g Fe 2o~ ' 1. 08g K2o 
• 1. 4 ~g Rb + 15.7 mg Sr + 1. 3 mg Y 
+ 1 7 • 0 mg Z r • 2 • 3 mg V • 0 • 1 mg Ga 
. ' 
+ 288g Si0 2 + 2.72 MgO + 0.15g CaO 
0~77g Na 2 o t O.llg P2o5 • 0 .2 8g LOl 
• 0.'2 mg Nb • 0.6 mg . Zn + 3.3 mg Ba 
fv . 0.933 assuming At 2o3 assu~ing Al 2o3 was con~tant. 
Equa~ion ,2 ' 
l OOg BH.R3 + 0.95g MnO + 0.41g MgO + 12. 'i l) g CaO 
+ o. 52g P205 • 9 .3lg LOI + 0 . 3 mg y 
. 
114.87g BHR5 + 2.76g S iO 2 · + 0.49g Ti0 2 + 4. 3 2g Al 20 3. 
+ 0.47g Na 2o + 0 .87g ~ 0 
.2 + ·0.3 mg Rb 
+ 1 ,' 2 mg Sr + 5.8 mg Zr + o. 5 mg Nb 
+ 0.1 mg Zn + 15 .9 mg Ba • 5 .8 mg V 
+ 0. 4 mg Ca 
fv + 1.14 ass.umin g Fe 2o3 was constant. 
Equation 3 
l OOg BHR8 
99 .99g BHR 24 
).. 
+ 0.03g MnO ' +, 2 .69g Cao + l.09g Na
2
o 
I . ·~ 
+ 0.04g ~2 0 5 + 1.64g LOI + 20 . 0 mg Sr 
+ 0. 2 mg Cu 
+ 2 . 24g ·Si0 2 + 0 . 13 Ti02 + 1 • 7 i g Al 2o3 
+ 0.06g MgO + 1.36g K20 + o. 2 mg 
+ 0. 7 mg Zr + o·. 4 mg Nb + 1.9 mg Zn 
- ·-- ---·-
+ 1.4 mg Ni + 23 .7 mg Ba + 1.7 mg v 
+ o. 2 mg Cr + 0.8 mg Ga 










I Figure 4.33 Diagjl8m showing the effect of metasomatism on 
Beavez_ Harbour samples. A. Enrichment/depletion . ~ diagram 
showing- .the effect of ·chlorite formation. : Ele.ments plotting 
above .the bas~ line were enriched and those below depleted 
in the chlorite rich sample BHRB assuming that Al2 03 
remained constant and BHR3 represents the parent rock. T he 
B. and c. portions of the diagram show the effect of adding 
c~rbooate to the hemaeite ri~h and the chlorite rich samples 
(respe~tively) assuming Fe 203 remained constan·t. See t~11t 
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elements, with the ex~eptions of Ti ·and K, would have 
to be a 'dded as a ' result of ·. carbonation. Although this is 
·, ·possible, a bet~er assumption !fl~Y be . that an element . with a 
· s _~ightly ' lower fv · value · remained constant. .Iron is an 
i~portant " cons~ituent of both chiorite and hematite, and 
. . . 
although it was probably :mobile during · the reactions which 
led to the to:mation· of' chlorite . from hematite. the 'presence 
of one of the ' two mine"tals dio~r1ng carbonat i on ·reactions may 
..-
have r~sulted in its re'lative immobility • s_upporting th~s 
. argument is the observation that Fe ' plots ' tn the :middle of . 
the point dist'r1bution shown in . Fi 'g~res 4.32b and 4.32c. 
Assuming that Fe · re111ained. constant _during the carbonate 
. .,. 
~etasomat~sm of , both the . chlorite bear i .ng and h e ma t i t e 
. bearing samples, .equ~tions ·2 and . ] (Table 4.27) relate · the 
addltions and subtractions · involved in. the reactions. · The 
per'centage changes. in element/Fe 2o3 ratios be t: ,.,een sample 
BHRJ and other hem.atite beari.ng samples with various LOI 
contents are shown in Figure 4 . 33b. · Elements ploeting above 
the baseline were · enri~hed in the more. altere'd samples, 
assuming Fe2 o3 was . immobile. 
Elements commonly considered immobile are .shown in the 
middl-e of Figure . 4 •• 33b. Some such as Al, Si; zr·, · andNb plo~< 
rel~tively close to the baseline and 'do not 
apprec1abl1 with LOI. This suggests · that the carbonate . · 
c 
aetaaoaatlaa had ver_y little .effect on their concentrations, 
l 
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latter. · Eiements . su,ch as P, an·d Y, as well as Zn, and Mn 
have ·appare'ntlJ been incre~:singly added with the carbonate • 
. I t 1 s .i m p o r ~ a n t' to no t e . r; h a t t h e e f f e c t " o f u s i n g a n y o f t h e 
\ 
above elements : as the fmmo.bile eiement would res'ult . in only 
slight shifts . in where all other eleme~'ts plot relative to 
' the baseline. Even more importantly, -the direction -of change 
w1th increasing LOI, of elements such as P, · would not be 
affected. '· 
The -alkaline. and alkaline ~arth elemente were most 
affected by the add-itlon .- of carbonate as shown ,in the first 
sect {'on of Figure 4.33b. Although Na and Sr were initially 
strongly depleted, their . concentrations show a regular 
_,. . 
incr;ease with LOI. Both Ca and Mg show an overall tendenc_y 
... 
to inc.rease with LOI but Ba, Rb, and K tend to decrease. 
A similar dia-gram was constructed for the chlorite rich 
s.ample-s but the range of LOI values in the analyzed samples 
much , smaller · than in the hem~tite . rich samples, and two· 
samples had ,nearly identica.l LOI values. As a result only 
'. 3 
tw-o sets of data representing a limited range, of LOI values 
. ·. 
are shown in· Figure 4.33c.- This makes it difficult· to .. draw_ 
c. co_n-clusionS as to whe"ther ele-ments shoW · any_ cOrrelation with 
LOI. However the direct'fon of mpvement of most elements 
pppear!V _to, be the same as in Figure 4.33b, the • mos _~ 
I 




The chondrite notmalized REE patterns· for two chlorite 
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(BHR3 and BHR23) - are - shown in Figure 4.34 (concentrations 
given in Table · 4.28). The patterns for BHR8 and . BH-R23 di-ffer 
from those normally seen in unaltered basalts and andesites 
in t_hat 'tbey are not smooth cu-rves .. Hematite _ rich samples 
show patterns which are convex upward with _ the highest 
normalized concentrations . between Sm and Gd. The chlorite 
rich- samples tend ' . t.o . show . straighter patterns and one 
(BHR25) sho.ws LREE enrichme~t. · ; 
Discussion 
. -
The · alteration of the Beaver Harbour volcanic rocks 
~. 
resel!lttlea · that . of the · Cambrian lavas in Newfound land 
(Chapter - 4) in that the reactions can be separated into -two 
, 
parts. The first and probably e-arly phase resulted in the 
formation of chlorite especially i _n samples from the upper 
port)ons of unit C2 and all of unit C)~ · The ' second phase, 
carbonate metasomatism_, resulted in the addit-ion of 
c -a~r,bonate to the rocks, and variably affected all portions 
of units C2 and C3. 
_ ... 
\ Metasottatic reactions which led to the formation of 
c h 1 or it e res u' l ted in ma j or add i t ions o f Mg , S r , P , and Hn, 
and removal of K, Rb, Ti,- Zr, · v, and Fe (Figure 4.33a). 
These observations · resemble - the results of exper-imental 
studies on basaltic rocks which modelled' the formation of 
chlorite through interaction with seawater (Mottl, 1983). 
~ The . experiments indicate that: Mg is greatly enriched in the 
altered rocks and - that Ca, K, Mn, Fe, and Si are ieached. 
' 
Figure 4 •. 34 . Chondri~e-norm~lized REE patterns of 
.Harbour metabasalts. Th~ normali~lng values are from 


























Tabl'e 4.28. -Rare earth element cori'centrations in four . Beaver 
Harbour meta-basalt sampl~s. 
BHR3. BHR23 BHR8 BHR25 
Rock Type 1 Hematite Hematite Chlorite Chlorite 
L.O. r.2 - 3.12 . 3 .. 99 3.43 5.45 
~ La .2. 24 2.04 12.6 
Ce 11.2 6.01 10.7 30.l c 
Pr 1.43 1.19 1.50 ~ 3.26 
Nd 8 . 20 5.65. 6.35 14.0 
Sm 3.04 2.53 l. 55 3.10 
Eu . 1.01 ,l. 26 0.62 1. 46 
Gd ' 3.32 3. 3_9 1.83 3.11 
Dy 2.69 2.70 1.56 2 . 20 
f.r 1.15 6. 97" 0 0 37- 1. 17 
Yb. -_ _, 0.67 0.77 .o. 73 1.13 
.. 
1. Rock iype refers to- whether the samples are hematite rich or 
chlorite rich. 
2. L.O.i. values in .wt. %. 
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Impottant differences between the· experiments and the ae~ver 
Harbour rocks are . that C a , 5 i and M n are enrich e ·d in the 
1 a t t :e r • The d 1 f fer en c e s (par t 1 c u l a r 1 y in the case of C a and 
I 
Mn) may be ascribed to mi~or ~verprinting by the carbonate 
metasomatism. 
; ln natura·! systems Fe commonly increases in response to 
' i the i formation of chlorite. According to Mottl (1983-) this 
I 
I • 
r-:srlts from the fixation of Fe tprough pyrite 
i 
p r e ~ i p 1 t a t i o n • . P y r 1 t e d i d n o t f o r m 1 n a p p r e c i a bl e _q u a n t it i e s 
duqing the met_asomati.sm of , the Beaver 
pos~ibly beca·us.e . · the. 
I 
passink - . ~oluttons 
. . . . . . 
Hatbour 
were H' S 2 
·roc_ks ,' 
· poor_. 
Ano~her ~xpl~naiiqn miEht be that the highly oxidized nature t . .· . . . . . 
o .f ~he __ primary_ Bea_ve'( . Ha~llo_uc- rock_s (aa · .indicated by ·. the 
abuhdsnce oi ~~matite) prevert~ed r~duci~g con~it~rins 
- -· ·. 
i nec~ssa·ry for the pr _ecipitation of pyr:i.te. 
I . 
...... T~--· 
'· .; . I 
\ The element.& Sr, Ba, Rb, and K are qlllmonly . eiir icbed 
during the :alte,ratiQn . of · basa.lt'tc glass . .by seawater (eg. 
. .. ~ . ·' . . . . 
Frey , et . ~l., 19J4) '. In the . <!a~e of the Beav.er :Harbour ro·c-ks 
only the f.irst two wer ·e enriched , and · in 
la~as all four 
... ... 
elements .were leached during . the 
. ' . 
chloritization - r -eac tions. These-. observations are probably 
related to the ·· fa.ct that prim~ry feldsp_ar twhlch might be 
expected to ' hold the elem'ent:s) no longer exists even. in t.he. 
. . 
least altered samples fr·om the two · areas. -Chromium .. Ni, and 
.. 
. 
Cu· concentration}~ tend . to be very low in the heuia t i te. ~· r i.ch 
, . 
aample_s bu·t show higher corice~tratiori~ in the chlort.t'ized 




,roc k.s. These ele.ments were also -added during the formation 
of ch~orite in· the Chapt!l Arm basalts (Chap~er 4). 
It is appare.nt that the ~immobileM el"Eiments did not 
behave as S!lCh during the formatiori of chlorite (Figure 
4 • 3 3 a ) • T i tan 1 u m· a n d Z r we r e s.u b s tan t hll y depleted and p 
enriched. Hellman · et al. (1979) ·report th~t .Ti, Zr; and .P 
are depleted in the Haddina metab iualts (Australia) as a 
. ' 
result of metasomatism. The beh.avt'our · of these elements 
apparently varies considerably from one loc~lity to ano~her. 
These variations could be related to differences in the 
composition of the volatile phase (ie. 
content), the concentra~lon of each element in the volat~le 
phase when it ~nters the volcanic rocks, the phases preseni 
in the rocks, and pressure and temperature dl.fferences 
affectini par~itioning betweeh the mineral and fluid phases. 
Un t 11 t h~) 
/"' 
under~ood, 
effects of each 
. the implications 
• behaviour will remain unknown. 
of these variables are better 
of differences · in element 
The behaviour . of the .LREE in 8Hk3 (originally a vitric 
' ' lapilli tuff) is identicai . to that observed . in altered oc e an 
floqr bas·altic gla~s (cf. Frey et al., 1974).·' Lanthanum is . 
deplet~d ind .Ce enriched to ~reduced a Ce anomaly (Figure 
4.34). De~letion of the HREE commonly accompanies tbe La 
rem~val ~~nd Ce enrichment but it is impossibl~ . to ~rove th~t 
t h i s . h a s h a p p e n e d 1 n B H.R 3 • F r e y e t a 1 • ( 1 9 7 4 ) a n d ·}' 1 o y d 






results in LREE enrichment, which may 
265 
explain the REE 
pattern shown by BHR2S. 
In summary a comparison of the lo~ carbonate hematite 
rich rocks with low carbonate chlorite rich rocks shows that 
•\ 
the latter were probably derived from the former through 
met~omatism. The most important evidence in favour of 
'I 
thi~ 
is that Mg . was s~bstantially enriched ~nd Fe de~leted. A 
· cursqry review of the literature shows that the · beha9iour of 
most oth~r elements varies considera~ly from one locality to 
. . . 
a·n o 1>. h.e r. a n d t h a t t he r e _ 1 s not h 1 n -g p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y : u n u s u a 1 · a b o u t 
the B~aver Harbour ~amples. 
The e f f e c . t s of the carbonate metasomatism overprint 
those of chlorite formation ·and and can be seen in both the 
c h 1 or 1 t e -and hemat-ite rich rocks. This of 
metasomatism ~an be viewed as a cumula~ive and p~ogressive 
process which led to a suite with variable 
·carbonate contents. The following discussion relates 
primer i ly to the hematite rich samples and their 
characteristics as displayed in Figure •. 33b. • 
Although most of the important changes in element 
concentrations ·shown in Figure 4.33b can be related to the 
/ . 
addition of carbonate, there are a few, whi~h will be dealt 
with first, that may be relate~ to ~thef processes. All 
samples shown are - compared to BHR3 which has the lowest LOl 
(3.12 wt. %) obeerved. Sodium · and Sr are subs tan t.i a 11 y 
depleted in the sample wiih lowest LOI shown in Figure 4.33b 
/ 
.• 
(4 wt. %) • LOI increases both Sr and Na increase such 
that it is diffic~lt to explain their i nit i~ 1 large 
deplett"on i.n ·ter:ms of; ·.c'arbonate addition. Processes such as 
'I 
the breakdown of · ftHdspars to form albite; as· well as the 
for~ation of some £hlorite may account for the initial large 
depletion of Na and Sr. · nowever, the strong cb~relation 
between L;OI and the elements Rb, Sr:, Na, and K suggests that 
all carbonated samples were initially. affected by these 
_ proces~es. 
The addition of carbonate had 1 t 8 IIIOS t important 
effects on tha alkali and alkaline _ ~arth metals as was 
observed for the Ch~pel Arm and Cape Dog lavas discussed in 
Chapter 4. As in the Newfoundland metabasalts Ca, Sr and Na 
show a positive correlation with LOI • . One of the 11108 t 
li important dLfferences bet~een the two ~ocalities is that MgO 
increases in the Beaver Hatbour samples. Similarly Ba, K, 
iind --~ decrease with LOr ,· in the Beaver 
. I 
Harbour rocks but 
constant in th~ Chapel Arm and Cape tiog 
samples··. · 
I 
The differences in behaviour are probably related to 
dolomite stability · during the meta·somatism. Ip the 
Newfounalana sample$ only calcite was observed. Metasomatic 
. 
reactions involving high co 2 activity . commonly produce 
increas~s inCa, &r, Na, and Mg aqd a loss of K and Rb (eg. 










It appears that ti, Si, Al,_ Zr, and Fe remained 
re~(;;.)vely immobi.le during the carbonate metasomatism of the 
BeavJ Harbour rocks! . Hynes (1980) · found that Ti, was 
enriched and · Zr ;· and Y· .depleted during carbonatization of 
I 
some . metabcisalts froui · Queb.ec. Yttrium however is s t r ongl.y 
~nrich•d with !~creasing ~OI In the Beaver Harboui samples, 
as Is P. The precipita:tlon of apatite cari account for both 
these obse~vations and may . also indicate that F 
· concentra'tions were high ·because this · element comm'only . -sholofs 
. . . . . 
high ' concentrations ~.n apatite (cf. · Deer e .t al., 1966). The 
.. 
enrichment 9f N~, Y, P, . Zn, Sr, Mg, and Ca, as well as 
.. 
removal ' o-f Ba, Rb, and K, .closely · re ·sembles that observed in 
p e r a 1 k ali n e 
. . t systems and F are important 
constituents o·f .the ··vol'atile (eg. Taylor et al., 
1981; St.rong,'1982).". It is unlikely that the metasomatic 
s6lut1oni ~ad ~ magmatic source which implies that high CO 
2 
and F rich solutions need not occur solely in igneo1.1s 
settings: 
4.5.2 Alterati~~ Geochemistry - Lon& Reach Area 
' . 
As a group the volcani·c rocks · from the Lon!& Reach area 
,. 
in New Bru~sw~~k are much better preserved than t :ho se from 
Beaver· Harbour (see . petrography Chapter 3). Hos~ sa~ples 
• 
show less than 5. wt. % LOI; am:! many of the basaltic samp l es 
contain . primary pyroxenes. As the foll'Owing discuss ion will 
. . . 
show, most of the geoc~emical chaiacteristi~s 
·, ' 
of the Long 
·· . . , ' 









4•5.3 Prim'ary Whole-Rock Geochemistry 
I 
! 
The element and normative com-position~ o,f · · 
representative sample's of the Ne~w Brunswick volcanic roc~s. 
which ~ave relatively low LOI values and in most case~ iom~ 
relict pyro~ene grains, are given in Table 4.29. .Trace 
element anajyses are presented in Table 4.30, and REE data 
for the Long Reach samples may be found in T·able 4-31. 
Appendix A contains . a description of the ' .analytical meihods 
It 
used, and a complete listing of all bulk-rock data is given 
in Appendix B. In 
petrography, major 
confirmation of, indicatLons 





' d i a g r a m s ( F 1 g u r e.s 4 • 3 5 a n d 4 • 3 6 ) s h ow t h a t t h e N e w B r u n s w 1 c k 
rocks can be separated into four grou~s; ~he feldspar phyric 
.basalts, ~he 4yr1c basalts and the felsic rocks from the 
Lo~g Reach -area, and the Beaver Harbour basalts. 
Beaver Harbour Samples 
Only two of the non-chloritized Beaver Harbour basalts 
showed LOI values less than 5 wt. % LOI. The norms for these 
rQcks show large amounts of Hy. Their lov CaO and HgO, high 
Al 2o3 • FeO, and Ti0 2 , and lov Hg' values (0.22 to 0.18) show 
that they are highly evolved basalts or basaltic andesites 
(Table 4.2~and Figures 4.35, 4.37, and 4.38). The Al 2 o3 
values of some of the differentiated Cambrian volcacic rocks 
from Ne~fo~ndland approach those of the Beav~r Harbour rocks 
·-. ' 
... 
'~I ' 'I 
.. 
. .. . 







Table 4.29. Major element composition of least. altered ··N-e:w Brun:swick ·vo lean lc rocks. 
BHR3 BHR23' GWI54 GWD9 GWD8 GWD12 GWD23 GWD14 GWD17 
Si02 51.70 51.70 52.00 47.20 50.70 47.90 48.20 64.20 73.10 
Ti02 z'".o8 2. 73 2.10 2.36 0. 75 0.66 1.05 0.59 . : 0. 32 
Al203 19.80 17.00 12.70 12.80 l-'6 .20 17.00 16.00 . 13.60 13.80 
Fe203 12.36 15.60 15 •. 72 17.24 8.35 . 9.57 9.43 8.9& 2.04 
MnO 0.03 0.02 0.11 0.28 o:z8 o: 21 . 0.17 0.06 0.06 . 
-~ 1.31 2.05 .1. 55 6.33 8.50 7~_83 9.58 i. 51 ' 1. 19 
CaO 1.14 1. 04 4.65 5 . 8·9. 7. 60 9.20 10.29 0.60 0.9} 
NazO 5.35 1.89 6.27 4. 07 . . 3.17 3.44. 1. 93 . ·o.68 2.93 
K20 2.54 3.67 O.ll· 0 . 4'2 0;16 0.01 0.28 3". 65 1. 74 
P205 0.12 0.15 0. 34 0.33 0.11 0.14 / 0.10 0.25 . 0 . 05 
L.O. I. 3.12 3.99 2 .. 61 2.59 4 . .50 3'. 76 2.58 3.19 . 2 .. oo 
--
Total 99.55 99.84 98.16 . 99 . 51 100.32 99.72 9~.53 98.29 98.20 
Mg1 0.18 0.22 
• 
18 · .45 .69 .64 .69 
CIPW Norms ) 
Or 12.79 12.96 0.61 2 .13. 0.87 0.05 1.48 8.69 3.73 
Ab 40.96 10.14 52.85 31.42 . . 26.11 . 27.31 15.48 2.46 9.53 
An 4.29 . 2.59 5.81 13.·2.6 27.07 . 27 . 34 30.53 0.59 1. 71 
'Ne 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Q' 2.54 37.94 0.00 0.00 1:45 0.00 0.00 69.52 76.49 
01 0.00 0.00 7'. 47 25.82 0.00 . 21.98 5.82 0.00 0.00 
Hy 15.84 15.31 9.43 7.26 32.43 . 6. 36· 26.23 7.84 1.49 
Di 0.00 0.00 13 . 85 10.18 6.99 12.33 14 . 59 0.00 o,oo 
Il 6.18 5.68 6 . 87 7.07 2.40 2.03 3.27 0.83 0.09 
Mt 2.23 1.56 2.45 1.25 2~40 2. 31 2.34 1.05 0.00 







*Total Fe as Fe203. Oxides in weight percent . 
• 
• Norm calculated assuming Fez03 = 1.5 weight percent and remaining Fe FeO. 
BHR3 + BHR23 • Beaver Harb.our basalts. 
GWD4 + GWD9 • FeldsparPhyric basalts at Browns Flat. 
GWD8 + 'GWD12 Aphyric basalts at Browns Flat. 
GWD23 • Aphyric flow (?) at Greenwich Hills . 
GWD\4 + GWD17 ;;= Felsic volcaniclastics at Browns Flat. 
~ *' . ' • 
. - . 










··14.30, Trace element concentration/ in least altered New Brunswick volcanic rocks. 
J 
-~-
• BHR3 BHR23 GWD7 GWD9 GWD8 GWD12 GWD23 GWD14 GWD17 
Rb 73 99 18 14 3 l 6 144 67 
Sr 274 58 344 323 3!/4 327 . ' 2lj 19 8 228 
Ba 327 601 454 346 111 82 149 82 748 
Zr 296 245 185 149 54 49 47 166 14j 
Nb 16 13 8 8 3 3 4 31 10 
' 
y 28 29 73 66 22 17 12 60 50 
Ga 29 28 24 21 17 16 13 17 19 
v 159 135 539 509 222 253 204 65 13 
Cr 0 2 61 38 308 173 311 0 0 
Ni 0 22 83 so 69 63 125 18 2 
Cu 0 0 34 17 46 10 43 32 13 
Zn 87 107 230 199 81 76 70 '86 51 
Locations as in Table 4.29. 
Element concentrations in ppm. 
Table 4.~3t. REE concentrations in Long Reach basalt samples . 
GWD4 GWD9 GWD8 GWD12 GWD23 
La 9. 78 11.3 4.84. 7 : 6o 5.61 
Ce 28.3 31.2 13.7 21.6 15.5 
Pr 4 . 09 4.32 1. 63 ' 3. 17 2.31 
Nd 18.3 21.2 9.71 12.7 10.6 
Sm 5.28 6 . 49 2 .68 3.19 3.04 
... 
Eu 1. 63 2 . 59 1.15 1.08 1. 61 
Gd 6.42 7. 71 3.05 3 . 03 3.34 
Dy 6.65 7.95 2.83 2.64 2 . 73 
·, Er 3.89 4.41 1. 63 l. 26 0.95 
Yb 3.02 4.18 1.00 b. 68 0.85 
Figure 4.35 Major element variation diagram- New ·Brunswick 
volcanic rocks. All- concentrations are in wt. :t, volatile 
free. 
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Figure 4.36 Trac~ element variation diagram - New Brunswick 
volcanic rbcks. The Ti0 2 concentrations ate in wt. %. 
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and would probably equal the l 'atter at lower Hg' va'lues 
(Figure 4.37). Evolved basalts from ~he Sparagmite basin in 
Norway al~o show similar Al2 ~3 values to those ' in the Beaver 
Har~o.ur rocks. 
' Low concentrations of ~d ·Ni, and relatively high Ga 
and Zr also suggest that the roc.ks · are highly. evolved (Table 
~.30 Figure 4.36). The Zr/Nb ratios · are approximately 
' . ...._. 
18 {Fi~ure 4~39) and Nb/Y ratios appear close " to 0.5. 
Long Reach Phyric Basalts 
...... \ 
Although they are ~ot n~~tly so ~valved ~j 
. .. 
the Beaver 
Harbour samples, the feldspar_ phyric basalts from the Long 
. ( . 
Reach area 'Show low CaO and MgO as welt' as relatively low 
Mg values (0.18 to o.51) represe~tative oi dlfferenti• Fed 
· basa~ts (Table 4.29 and Figures · 4.35, 4~ and . 4.38). It is 
possible Mg was -leached from sample GWD4 b~cause the other 
. . ,, 
g e o c h em i c a 1 c h.a r .a c t e r i s t i c s o f t h i s · r o c k a r e c om par a b 1 e t o. 
the other feldsp·ar phyric bas_alts. The sing~ most important 
difference between these evolved~ rocks and the 
Harbour samples is th~ir lower Alzo3 conce~trationa • . Note 
that the rocks : are _Hy normative. 
.... 
.. Trac-e element ratios · such as Nb /'{ (0.1 ~to 0.2) and 
Zr/Nb (15 to 18 see Figure 4.39) ar~ simi~ar to those i~ the 
Beaver Harbour rocks but 
I 
conc.entrat ions. of Zr and Nb .are 
i 
much lower (Table 4.30). Both Cr ·andY show higher IWilues .J.n 
the Long Reach phyric basalts than the Beaver Harbour 
0 



























~ .. . . 
Figure 4o~39 Zr vei:t~us Nb ·~diagrams. The 6,\ra'lon volcanic roc~'s 
are dlstia.guislted fr.om t •he other samples to·, "eiaphasize thei-r 
a 1 k a 11 n e "c h a r a c dti: 1 s t 1 c ; . A'l1 c on c e n t r a' t i o n s a r e 1 n p p m , a n d 
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The <!r, V and Ti concentrations are in keeping with 
an . evol-ved' origin for the ba.salts. The chondrite normalized 
I I ~ • , 
. REE patterns for these 
.!'-· 
basalts -a r e f 1 a t ( F i g u r e · 4 • 4 0 , 
v 
concentrations ·in -T~ble 4.31). ~ As 
..J 
i _s typical of evolved 
ba.salts the normalized he'_avy REE coneentrations are above / 
10. ' The samples show only sm~ll Eu anomalies (both positive 
• 
and negative). 
Long Reach Aphyric Basalts 
·, 
In com~ari~on with the ~ther New Brunsvick ~asalts the 
aphyric .: basalts display : · pr'imitive compositions. Their Mg 
... ..... 
values are high (0.64 : t~ 0.6.9), and Tto 2 and 
concen.t rat io-ns low (Table ~.29 a.n _d _Figuies ·4.35·, 4~37., 
4.38). All of the samples are hypersthene normative. 
. . . / Conc~ntrations of incompatibl• elements such as Nb, Zr, ~ 
and. Y are lower than in the o.ther New · Brun·swick basalts 
(Table 4.30 and Figure 4;36). fhe Nb/Y - ratios (0.14 to 
0.33)·tend to be slightly bigh~r than in the feldspai phypic 
' basalts but Zr/Nb ratios are similar in the two (Figure 
4.39). " Nickel 
. ...0, 
and Cr showra~ {ange of concentrations in the 
aphyric . ba-salts all of which are hig<her than in the · ather 
New 'runswick basalts. The chondrite normalized REE 
-patterns for these rocks (Figure 4'.40) s.how slightly steeper 
. , 
1 
, f , .. 
s opes than the eldspar phyric basalts, and ~he low heavy • 
/' 
REE concentr&tioris zeflect the unevolved ~ature of t~e 
rocks~ 





Figure 4.40 Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of Cambrian 
ba!\alts from . various localities. The normalizing values are 
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Long Reach Felsic Rocks 286 
Intermediate ·rocks are missing in the Long Reach area, 
but the presence of felsic rocks makes the suite bimoda l . 
These pyroclastic rocks are peraluminous and show Nb/Y 
ratios less than 1. The Si0 2 value~ ranjl;e from 64 to 73 wt. 
% and increase from the bottom to the top 
• I-
of the section. 
With the exception of 510 2 and Na 2o Ba and Sr, most elements 
~ 
tend to decreas e· up through the s ec·t ion (Tables 4.29 and 
4. 30). 
""\:: ""' 
Compositional variation is common withi-n felsic tuff 
piles, and fl:'equently related to differentiation a~ 
volatile c ompfexing within a pre-eruptive magma chamb~r 
~·· 
, .. 
(Hildreth, 1979, 1981). ln this case the changes are 
.· ;..;.·- . 
prob a bly not du e to this process f o r two reasons; 1) t he 
silica value s increase 
... 
rather than decrease up thro.ugh the 
section, 2) the distribution of early/late factors (Figure 







in any way resemble that norma l ly seen in 
which tend to be quite similar (Hildreth, 
r ' 
a 11 e 1 em en t s are en r i c he d in" the ear 1 y rocks 
w h 1 c h i s t hAil:- .t y p e o t · p a t t e r n o-n-e m l. g hf 
.~ 
expect if detl:'ital 
quartz and possibly -:-oeome feldspar were mixed in with the 
'""' volcanic }.Ocks at ~he top , of the s -ection. This would result 
in a net 
..... · 
d,i lut i~n 
. ,
of most ..elements. Another explanation 
mtght be that mets~.m&""tic soluti~ns added qu a r t z and a lbite 
to rocks near -:r-he top .l. of the section·. 




Figure 4.41 Enrichment/d~pletion diagram foi the Long Reach 
felsic rocks. The concentration of each element at the base 
of the felsic section is divided by ftS concentration at the 
top of the section and the resul,ting enrichment/depletion 













4.5.4 Pyroxene Compositions· in Lon,g Reach Basalts 
~ Pyroxenes were never observed in the Beaver Ha~bour 
volc,anic rocks but the feldspar phyr·ic and aph-yric lav_as in 
the Long. Reach area c·ontain relict ·grainll of the mineral. 
Repres~ntativr~jor element electron microprobe analyses .of 
these pyroxenes are presented in Table 4.32 .and all analy~es 
are listed in Appendix c. Refer to Appendix A for _ 
' e).!:periment.al methods, p-recision".and accurac-y. \ 
Pyroxenes from the dike : at Gr..eenwi.ch· Hill were found to 
closely resemble .the feldspar phyric basal_t pyroxery;es and so 
the two are grouped together in the followini discussion. 
• For the same · reason' pyroxenes from the flow(?) ~t Greenwich 
Hill are discussed w(th those from the aphyric basalts. 
Figure 4. 4 2 shows that Mo, En, and Fs range from 35 to 45, 
35 to 45, and 16 to 29 percent in the - phyric basalt 
pyroxenes (PBP). Wo is similar in the aphyr i,c ba sa 1 t 
pyroxenes (ABP) but En tends to be higher (45 to 51) and Fs 
lower , (7 to 20). These characteristics .reflect the ' more 
evolved nature of the phyric basalts. Two analyses 
( a p •p r ox i mate 1 y 2 percent of the total), one from e•~h rock 
type, show low Ca {pig~onite) compositions • 
The contents of. the pyroxenes reflect 
concent·rations in the lavas. They average 1.87 wt. % in PBP 
{s t ~ n d a r d d e v i a t i o n , S D • • 0.51), which is much higher ~an 
the mean for ABP (0.41 wt. %, SO. • 0.12). The propor't ion 











Table 4.32 Representative anal:yses of Long Reach pyroxenes. 
'! 
GWDiO GWD25 GWD12 GWD8 GWD26 GWD9 
53.11 
)< 
Si02 52.23 53.53 51.28 .48 .60 47.77 
Ti02 0.52· 0.38 -0.36 . 0.60 2.00 2.66 
A1z03 0.91' 1. 75 1.82 4.11 4. 28 4. 38 
cr2o3 0.02 0.29 o. i 6 0.27 0.38 0.11 
• FeD* 19.75 9.14 7.96 6.42 8.47 12.35 
MnO ' 0.39 0.17 0.14. 0.10 o. 20 0;20 
MgO 20.24 16.56 16.56 16.02 14.58 11. 42 
NiO 0 . 00 0.03 ' (( 03 •• 0.01 0.02 • 0.01 
Ca·o 4.34 19'. 30 A 19.54 21.31 20.20 .: 19.40. 
Nazo 0.05 0.12 0.19 0.18 0. 28 0.45 
K20 0.08 0.02 
' 
o.oo 0.00' 0.00 0.00 
Total 99 . 50 100.08 1_0~8 100.30 99.00 98. 68 
-·--
Si 1.987 1.936 1.961 1.880 l. 832 1.837 
A1iv 0.013 0 . 064 0.039 0.120 0.168 0.163 
AlVi 0.026 0.012 0.039 0.057 0.021 0.034 
Ti 0. 014 0 . ~0 0.009 0.016 0.056 0.074 
Cr 0.000 0.007 0.006 0.007 0. 011 0.002 
Fe 0.616 0.283 0.243 0.197 0. 266 0.396 
Mn 0.012 0.004 0.004 0.002 0.005 0.005 
Mg ' 1.126 0.920 0.904 0.876 0.818 0.654-
. 
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 0 . 000 . . - I· 
. ' Ca 0.173 0.766 0 . 767 0Al37 0. 815. 0. 799 
Na 0.003 0.008 0 .013 0.012 J o .. 020 0.033 
K · o.oo3 0.001 0.000 0.000 ~000 0.000 
-Total 3. 973 4.010 3.985 4 . 005 012 3.998 
-'----- ~ 
Ca 9.0 38.8 ' 40.0 43.8 42 . 8 43 .1. 
Pig 58.4 46.6 47.1 45 . 8 43.0 35.3 
Fe+Mn 32.6 14.6 12.9 10.4 14.2 21.6 ' 
' All oxides in weight percent. FeO = total Fe; stoichiom'etry on bas is of -
6 oxygen. 
GWD20 and 25 from ' f!ow at Greenwich Hill~_ ; GWD26 from dike below flow 
at Gree nwich Hills; GWD8, 9, and 12 from flows at 1lrowns Fiat. 
J 
... ........_ 











Figure 4.42 p-yroxene 
the. Long Reach area and 






quadrilateral showing pyroxenes 
from t'he Bourinot basalts in 
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the proportio~ in the ABP (Figure • and,. more 
. ~ 
4 • 4~3) . 




highest Cr and 
basalts show the 
Ni concentrations, 
Mg I values, highest 
'lind lowest Nb and Zr 
concentrati?n~ of the New Brunswick basalts indicating 
The 
at-e 
\. . . 
the l~ast evolved (Figures 4.37, 
basalts from Beaver Harbour show 
4.36, · an4 4.39). ,, 
the ..oppos 1 te 
characteristics suggesting that they are the most evolved . 
Olivine removal can explain ~he low Ni concentrations in the 
,· . . 
• Long Rea~h · phyr fc 
I 
· c lin o pyroxene a'n d I or 
and Beaver 
Cr-spinel 
Harbour basalts a rid 
precipitation may explain 
th~'ir low Cr conc·entratio~s. Plagioc·lase removal could 
:... 
not 
have been an 1 ui'p or .t: ant' · .Process in th~ evolutlqn of the 
phyric basalts because the chondrite normalized REE patterns 
do . ?_ot show a large negative Eu anomaly (Figure 4.40). 1t is· 
difficult to evaluate the importance of plagi<klase 
- f ~a c t 1. on at 1 on '-in the case of the Beaver Harbour basalts 
~. 
because the REE concentrations have probably been altered 
(see section 4.5.~) . 
The observation that the ratios o~ Tib IZr, NbiY, and 
·' ~ 2 
Z r IN b are s 1m 11 a r 1 n both ct. e ·.a ph y r 1 ~ and phyr ic basalts 
(Figute (4.36 and 4.39) 
comagmatic as t{hese ratios. commonly remain constant in 









"· . \ . 
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Figu~e 4.~3 Tio 2 -~n0-~a 2 o pyroxene discrimination diagram 
- Long Reach and 13ourinot pyroxenes. Diagram after Nis~t 
and Peatce (1977). WPA • within plate ~lkafine; WPT • with!~ 
plate tholeiite; VAB • volcanic arc . basal} OFB s ocean floor 
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i) 
J Winchester and Floyd, 1977). Closer inspection of the r~tios 
1l 
shows that t~e averages for the aphyric bas~lts (Ti~ 2';zr ·= 
0.019, Nb/Y 0.19, and Zr/Nb 15) indicate greater· 
alkalinity (Ibid.) th~n those for the phyric basalts (0,016, 
0. 12. Although these.different~s a~e on~f small, they 
support the more significan.t observation that the chondrite 
2 0). 
.. 
normalize~ REE patterns of the ~phyric basalts show steeper 
. 
s 1 0 p e s ( i n d i c a t ic 0 f g r e a t e r a 1 k a 1 i n i t y ) t h a n. t h 0 8 e . 0 f 
phyric basalts suggesting that they are not comagmatic (Kay 
. ~ -
the 
and Gast, 1973; Langmu'ir .et al., 1977). 
Ratios of elements indicafive of alkalinity (eg. Nb /Y )f 
.! · 
commonly show similar ~~alues in both the basalts ,and 
rhyolites of bimod~l suites (Winchester and Floyd, 1977) and 
this appear~ to tbe the c~se with the ~ong Reach rocks. Some 
authors have suggested that a fractional crystallization 
mode~ can ex~l~1n these observati,ons (·eg. Barberi e~· al., 
-1975). Hildreth (1981) proposed that the composition of the 
v o 1 a '( i 1 e f 1 u x f r om b a s a l t s , w h i c h i n h i•s mod e 1 . h e a t a n d rn e "! t 
the crust to ~roduce the rhyolites, controls th~ composition 
~ ........ 
and subalkaline/peralkaline character ·of th e. rhyolites _, It 
• 
is impossible to distinguish bftween these two models on the 
. ' 
basis of the d a ta presented here, but similarities between 
the basalts and rhyolites in ~uch element ratios as Nb/Y 







4.6 CAPE BRETON VOLCANIC ROCKS 
4.6.1 Whole-Rock Geochemistry 
Cameron (1980) found that Cambrian volcanic rocks ~~om 
., 
Cape Breton Island in Nova Scotia comprise a basa1t-rhyol~te 
.-
bimodal suite• He showed that the basalts may be separated 
into two distinct groups (Table 4.33) both of which a~e 
.... 
representative of continental tholeiites. The rhyolites, he 
concluded, were probably the re~~lt of melting of the lower 
( •· 
crust as a result of ba~alt intr~sLo~. Because these rocks 
are of similar age · to Cape S t- • M a r y ' s a n d 
southern New Brunswick and bec~use they"also occur in the 
Avalon Zone, they are discussed here for comparisoq with the 
former two localities. The mot( important char~cteristLcs 
of the'basalts include : 
·1. Intermediate to low concentrations of CaO, _MgO, 
Cr, and Ni, (Table 4.33) high to very high Ti0 2 , . 
and intermediate to low Mg values show that the 
ba 9'1'1·1 t s possess evolved to highly evolved 
compositions (Figures 4.37 and 4;38). 
2. Trace element ratios such as Nb[Y and Zr/Nb 
(Fi'gure 4.39) as well as the relatively lolol 
slopes- of chondrite normalized REE patterns 
(Figure 4.40) are very similar to those of the 
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t:ajo•r elfc'l"'POt ~Xidf>S in \.Wight percent,. t r:JC:P !'}Pl'lPOt.S in pp!Tl. 
l. Tc>tal r£' as Fc.>OJ unless shown othcrw.ise • . 
' 2. L.O.I. = J.ose on ir,nition,PolansJ, not given. Sum or 1120+ C02 !lonmy + Ca pe Breton. 





free, to 100% in source p aper . 
4. Avera f'.P of 17 CJnalysc;os · recalculated volatile~f ref' . 
Sources: Poland - Paranows ki !'t al. ( 19f\4) . 
t!on~av - Farne!i E't aT:" (T9R3) ', . 
~ -- . ... . 
Cape Bre ton- najor elements froM Cnncron (191\0) ; trace 
elE>Mcnts clete rmin e c1 fo r this ~tudy fror.1 powcl ers provirl ed 



















3. The range of basalt comp?sitions can be related 
._, 
to olivine and :clinopyroxene 
' . 
precipita.tion. 
Titanium and V behaved as incompatible elements 
and exclude Fe-T,i oxide ~reci~it~tion as an 
important ~rocess. On the basis of the REE 
patterns Cameron (1980) concluded . , that 
appreciable amounts of plagioclase c.ould not • have 
been precipitated. The behaviour of Ga as an 
incompatible_ element (Table 4.33) supports these 
conclusions • ,. 
4.~.2 Pyroxeqe Compositions 
Cameron .. (1,980) reported rel'ict pyroxenes in the Cape 
Breton basalts and provided samples for analysis here. 
Rep r e s e n tall; 1 v e ~.n a 1 y s e s of the Cape Breton pyroxenes are 
presented in Tabl .. 4.34 and approx~mately 100 additional 
analyses from s ·ix samples are given in Appendix c. The 
~. ·' 
pyroxenes have Wo_, En, and Fs compositions of 40 to 47, 38 
to· 45, and 1,1 to 19 percent respectively (Figure 4.42). Most !'\ 
. . 
are augites, but al?proximately 10 percent show salitic· (Wo 
exceeds 45 percent) .• compos 1 t 1 ons. -•11Th e s e 
. ,[ pyroxenes show 
higher w 0 c 0 n t e n t s t h a n t h 0 s e 'f r 0 m th e a p h y r i c b a s a ft s f r 0 m . 
New ~runswi,ck, and higher Wo and En conterits . than the p.hyric 
basalt pyroxenes • They are; howeve.r, very _ similar to 
. , . 
pyroxenes. from lavas at C ape Dog 1 n t h e C a p e .S t • M a r y • s · 
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''I 
300 
-.,.. Table 5.8: Representa t iv.e analyses of Cape Breton pyroxenes. 
~ ... · 
\____ .. 1 2 3 . 4 5 6 
~ 
Si02 49 '.96 . 50.84 51.85 50.65 48.71 . . 49.33 
TiOz l. 76 . l. 27 .0.88. 1.63 2 .56 j:;: 26 . 
Al 2o3 3 .09 3.39 l. 94 3.50 3.82 2". 87 
_.cr2o3 0.41 0.87 0.41 0.36 0.27 0.03 
F'eO · . 7.20 6.54 7. 7l . 7.65 8.0.2 10.02 
MnO 0.13 0.19 0.14 0.0'9 0.14 0~} 
MgO 14 . 8{) 15.30 16.34 14.70 13. 9~ 13.62 
NiO 0.05 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.05 
' · '. 
0. 01 
CaO 21.51 20.97 19.64 21.24 21.51 20.70 
Na20 0 . 36 0.36 0.20 0.46 0.40 . 0.42 
~· -KzO 0.03 0.03 ~ 0.05 
' 
0.01 0.03 • -0.01 
--
' ... 
Total 99.30. 99.79 . 99.16 100.29 99.50 99.48 
' .,. 
• f 
Most grains show ~ purplish 
301 
brown pleochroism as a 
r e s u 1 t o f r e.l a t i v e 1 y h i g h T i 0 2 c o n c e n t r a t i on s · t h a t 
average 
1.8 weight: P'ercent: but range from 0.80 to 2.60. These TiO·z 
concentrations reflect the relat:ivety high Ti'O z 
· cgncentr&S.ions observ~d ~n the lavas (Figure 4 .38). As with 
the phyric. basalt pyroxenes from New Brunswick, the high 
(. 
T i 0 2 c o n c e n t r a t i o n s o f t h e p y r o x e n e s 't e n d t o c o n t r o .1 w he r e 
. ~_hey plot on some discrimination diagrams (Figure 4.43): 
4, 7 NO!l.WEGIAN BASALTS 
• 
The Norwegian basalts studied by Furnes . et al. (1983) 
are probably · not Cambrian, 
I 
but t:hey are intimately 
associated with fa~,Ilting and graben forming events chat 
started just · prior to the Cambrian and continued into the 
Cambrian (Bjotlykke, 1978; Ramberg and . Larsen, 1978; 
Nys.tuen, 1982). Represen.tat:ive analyses of the,:~e 'rocks ar.e 
presented in ·Table 4.33 for ·comparison with , __ the Cambrian 
basalts from eastern North America discu_ssed above. Some of 
.their. more important characteristics incl~de: 
t. They show very high concentrations of Ti02 and ·, 
.,t:- \ 
Al 2o3 (Fifgures 4.3l,and 4 ' \3 8) · as we'll as low CaO 
and MgO ind lea t ing they 
\ 
· are highly ~volved 
(Furnes et al., 1983). 
2. Trace element ra·tios such · as Nb/Y (0.5) a.re 
' 
comparable to those in the Cape Breton and New 
Brunswick basalts • but Z r IN b r a t1 o s ( 9 ) may be 
.. 
'· 
slightly lower (Figure 4.39) . 
... 
3. The basalts owe their evolved co'mposit~ons 
primarily to olivine and <;linopyroxene 
precipitation. High Ti and ·V preclude su.bstantial 
Fe-:-Ti oxide removal. A few samples show positive 
E u an om a 1 i e·:s , but there is 1 i t t 1 e e vi den c e .· ( i e • 
" -negative anomalies) that :targe quantities of 
' plagioclase were removed prior to e'xtrusion 
(Figure 4.40). 
4.8 POLISH VOLCANIC ROCKS 
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I 
Cambrian rocks in Poland belong to the Acado-Baltic 
province as do alt' of• the rocks studied in this cha(lter (see 
paleogeography Chapter 1). Polish volcanic rocks rec&ntly 
discussed by Baranowski et '81. (1984) are therefore of 
interest . ~or compar~son with the other volcanic rocks. 
1 Baranowski et al. ~1984) established that -the volcanic rocks 
display ·a."' bimoda1· basalt-rhyolite distribution ·with th·e 
basaltic rocks v 0 1 u metric a 11 y most important. 
Unfortunate)y, only an average composition for the 17 basalt 
making it d~fficult to determine how altered the rocks are 
or• . the range of c omp'osi t ions. The average analysis is 
pr~sented in Tab(e 4.33 and the following point~ seem valid: 
1. The average major element composition of the 
Polish basalts i'ii very c. similar to compositions 
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~t. Mary's flows and feeder 
p i"p e s (compare Tab 1 e s 4 • 3 3 and 4 • 4 ' • Perhaps the 
most important d if f .e r en c e . ls that Al 
concentrations a~~ slight!~ higher in the Po l1sh 
rocks. 
2. Trace element concentrations• also appea:r quite 
. r 
similar in the two groups of rocks (compare 
Tables 4 • 3 3 · a n d . 4 • 6 ) -a s d o element ratios 
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CHAPTER 5 TECTONICS AND PETROGENETIC CONSIDERAllONS 
Cl 
:I 5.1 INTRODUCTION ·, 
In Chapter> 1_; the distrioutlon and chara.cteristics o.f 
Acado-Baltic · Cambrian rocks from around the North Atlantic 
were reviewed. The review ~ointed out ' that these rocks 
displa-y many lithologic, stratigra_phic, paleontologic, and 
volcanologic. 
I . 
similarities implying that they for!ked underl.... 
-. - ~· __ , simJ}ar environmental cond~ t ions which were in part 
.. 
tectonically controlled. In thi~ chaptir th~ characteristi~s 
• < of the volcanic roc-ks and their a~sociation with the 
stratigraphy are examined .. in detail with the intention- of 
developing tectonic and · volcanologic models for · the-
.. 
,Acado-Baltic province during the·-· Cambrian. The t:ape st. 
Mary's sills (Silurian) and· dik~s (Devonian?) provide 




5~.2 SIHILA'RITIES TO PLATFO-RMS 
The sedimentary · rocks· of the' Acado_..:Bal_tic pro'vince .have 
been terme~ platfor.mal because of - thei~ rel~tively thid 
. . · 
. · ... 
s t _ rat i g r p ph y and the · are a 1 extensiveness- of' individual 
.. 
lithotypes (Kay. and Colb.ert~ 1965; Dore 1977), Platforms are 
":l 
areas where · · essentially fiat lying, _ areaily extensive, and 
.· :--
slowly accumulated sedimentary . rocks. ~ten . thousands of 
' . . 
thick, lie relatively undisturbed atop polydeformed 
rb~ks for periods of time; sometimes, in exces~ oi a billion 
. \ 
.. 
• I . 
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years. Many platformal Precambrian rocks' cpnsht · J; 'argidy Q.f 
.. .... ' . • 1 ... 
' quartzites and other arenaceous rO_f k 8 ·"' w-i t h some 
conglomerates, limestones i.-nd· dolomites. 
. !'.... .. . 
' successions to have a much 
·A 
of .. - · , ,. P-t"Oportion llighe( 
.. 
limestones. and dolomites with sil·L.cielast'ics of le.sser 
importance (Clark 
volcanic rocks from 





The absence" · 
1. 
\ .,_ 
o~ all ageS"' is 
... 








The Cambrian sedimentary rocks . show 
.; 
many 
Sedimentation rates'- · m).lst have 
, ,c.\ \ 
general. 
t . 
been reiatively low (15 - 20 









about · IOOO mete'rs ." thic.k and the Cambrian lasted o.n the,order ! 
of 7 0 m i l 11 o n y e a r s ( V an E y s i n·g a , 1 9 7 5 ) • . J n co n t r a s t , 
. ~ ... ~ . - . . 
. such as the East Afric.an rift .show sed :i.menta t icn r<H: es 
·~ 
r a rig 1 n. g · f r o m 7 0 t o • · o v e r 1 0 0 0 m 1 c rome t e r s p e r y e ,a r ( T 1 e'T c e 1 :i. n 
\ . 
. . ~ . . .. 
an<l Faure, 1977-)~ The Cambrian rocks show i.ruiivi.dual units, 
., . 




' . ' 
trac,able for 
rQcks from the 
.' · ! 
. ... 
'( ·)!> 
.f · t 
' . 
nor,thern · portion of ··.the Ac.ado Balt.ic province . ~Y resemble ... 
) 
·Precambrian pla·t'for.mal . deposits bec.ause, for the most part, 
th~y show fe.w c;a'rbonates~ Those from the ·.~uthern portion· of. ~ 
' the pruvincr~ 
, 
more, . closely 
-~~ 
resemble, ~~leozoic plat forms 
of. th*ir hi~her percent~g~s of c carbon4te rocks. ~he 
" . ·~.... ' ) '' 
single most im~ortan~ aspect of th~ Cambrian successions, 
, · . 
platf6rmal ro~ks. :'which set's them 
., apart' from is their 
















5.3 EVbDENCE FOR TEN§ION 
# 5.3.1 Style Of Volcanism' 
.. 
Volcanic rocks oc~ur within . the Cambrian strttJgraphy 
at just about every broad locality examined in this repOrt 
(. ·.-
and they tend to display a_blmodal di~tribution, or consist 
-. 
solely of - basaltic _..,rocks,,(Table _·t.l), . .- In the ' northern 
p o r t i o n o f t he p r o v i n c e tra ·s a 1 t a t e n d t '0 p r e d o m i n a t e o v e r t! t\ e 
' . . I 
felsic rocks, ' at localities where both are present,. but · in 
. ~ .. J. 
the southern portion the felsic 




. ·to dominate • 
. 
l Czechoslovakia is uniq,ue iil that tlJie rocks sho .. w. a unhnodal 
\..-
distribution with the felsic,.. rocks . dominant. I 
. t . r 
.... 




a few 'flows or tvffaoeous beds which rep~~sent ~ 
·~ 
single erupt:i)'-e episodes ;ith limited areal extent 
1. 1) 
• ~ J I 
Volcan!c rocks rela~ed ~o extensional tectonism may be 
vpluminoys and products o f nume.cous eruptions, · such as the "-
1. 
Deccan Traps and the Columbia River•flood basalts (Basaltic 
. • 
Volca~iS~ Study Pro~ect, ]981). Altern_ativelY' the volcanic 
rocks mal 'e small ip volume and q~ite loca~ized, such as in 
'- . 
.. .. 
t h e 0 s 1 o r if.t (Seg_:'-lstad, , 197'7), parts of the Rio Grande 
r i f t) ( B a 1 d ridge , 1..9 7 9 ; " Bas a 1 t i c Vo 1 canis m Study Pro j e c t , 
1981, p. 108"), :'and the Kenyan rJ,ft (Bailey,'; 1974). Back-arc 
. f ~ • . . - ~ 
basins are characterized by copious volumes of basaltic 
magma 
~ 
C.:rarney et al. I 1977) which sets ' the Cambrian rocks 
' 
apart from .t:his environm.:ent. In most cases the Camb~ian u 












sequences that are'-several kilometers thick, .of wide aerial 
ertent and are the result of 
.; 
numerous 
same volcanic center (eg. Catmichael et 
~ruptions from. the 
\ 
al., 1974, pages 528 ; 
to 557). The thi(kest sequences are developed - in foland and 
•. 
Czechoslovakia possibli indicating a different tectonic 
-~ 
setting for these rocks ~ . 
The textural characteristic~ of volcanic rocks can act 
as guides to their tectonic ~~tting (eg. Ricketts et al., 
1982; Ayres, 1982). As a generalized statement 
. ' . " 
the Cambrian 
rocks show an intermediate proportion of flows to 
volcaniclastic rocks (Table 1.1). This argues against an 
ocean floor or marginal basin environ~ent because high water 
pressures in these settings prevent the formation of 
pyroclastic rocks (Moore and Fiske, 1969; Ayres, 1982; 
Ricketts et al., 1~82). Continental and island arc set_tins..s 
show high proportions of fragmental roc;ks (Ricket,ts et al., 
• 
' 1982). Only . in some mid-plate settings are intermediate 
proportions of flow~ to volcaniclasti~ rocks common (Ibid.~ • 
• 
All of the preserved Cambrian .'·- "lolcanic 
" 1 ,. 
rocks • ·on. th,!! 
Avalon Peninsul~ occur in a narrow belt in Cap~ St~ Mary's 
study area. It is conceivable that volcanic rocks once 
oc\curred outside of the narrow .. belt and have _s _ince been 
., . 
eroded away, but the preserved distribution rese~bles ihe 
linear chain of volcanic centers commonly seen along rift 
axes (Eg. Afa.r, Mohr, 1978; Benue Trough, F,itton, 198_0; Rio 






1974). In rifts the volcanic centers are usually parallel to 
normal fauits which define the rift valley and probably 
control magma emplacement. Evidence for Cambrian faulting. is 
) 
absent ·' in the Cape St. Mary's study area, neve~theless the 
volcanism ~uggests that there was a linear z~ne of weakness 
which controlled emplacement • of the magmas. Such linear 
co!)trol of magma emplacement h~s also been noted for the 
Cambrian volcanic rocks in Czechoslovakia (Palicova and 
Stovickova, 1968; Waldhausrova, ~971; Fiala, " l978a). 
5.3.2 Chemical Characteristics Of Volcanic Rocks 
Perhaps the most important characteristics of the 
volcanic rocks relating them to their environme~t of 
formation are their geochemical characteristics. In the 
-
' following discussion, differentiation processes af f ec'ting 
the volcanic ro~ks disc~ssed in Chapter 4 are ~sed to derive 
their petrogenetic and tectonic 
.,. ... 
a f finities. In a similar 
manner ·· attributes related to mantle melting processes · 
provide further infGrmation on their probable tecton ~c 
setting> 
All of the Cambrian basaltic roc.ks from New Br.,unswick, 
No v a S c o· t i a , Cape St. Mary's : (Newfoundland), , and Norway as 
well as the Cape St. Mary's sills and dikes show similar 
minerals c on t r o lli n g their pre-ext~usion/emplaceme~t 
evo-lution. Chrom1.um and .Ni concentrations tend to . be .low t-o 
very low · in all of t he . ~ocks _ and provide eviden.ce f or 










that TiO and V 
2 
be h a v e 8 8 i n o.o m p a t i b 1 e e 1 e me n t s i n e a c h 
group of rocks (Figu~es 4.10 and ~.3g) · auggests that Fe-Ti 
oxides were not im~ortant in the evolution of most of the 
basalts. Only in some of the more evolved Newfoundland 
... 
sampl~s do Ti0 2 concentrations drop, giving' evi<!e·nce for 
magnetite and/or ilmenite removal. It is atso possible that 
r 
a certain percentage of ~hese minerals were precipitated 
p r i 0 r t 0 e X t r u s i 0 n 0 f t he . h\~h 1 y e v 0 1 v e d Be a v e r H a r b 0 u r 
rocks. as Ti is relati~ely low gi_ven the Mg' values observed. 
The chondrite normalized REE _patterns indicate that 
plagioclase fractionation was not a~ important process in 
the formation of most · of ··of the lavas, 'e~~-n those which are 
~ · ~ , · .. 
.. 




The unimportance of plagio~lase and Fe-Ti uxide 
precipitatidn, except in highly evolved basalts, :j..s a 
chara~teristic common ~o most basaltic rocks form mid-plate 
or tensional tectonic environments (cf\ Basaltic Volcanism 
Study Project, 1981, p. 78, 161; Barberi et al., 1975). In 
contrast , the consistently low concentrations (( 1 wt. %) of 
Ti in volcanic arc basalts indicate the significa~ce of 
Fe-Ti ~xide precipitaiion in the generation of these tock~. 
Plagi~clase phenocr~sts usually occur in both . ocean floor 
and "volcanic arc basalts, even in re~atively unevolved 
lav~s, pointing to the impottance of the. mineral in 
formation • . · 
~ 








Some indication of the degree of evolu~n undergone by 
It 1 
any basalt may be from ·. its Hg . value (Hg . = 
Mg /Mg+O. 9.Fe atomic). 
1 ... 
commonly associated The Hg values 
' w~t·h primitive ( i e ' •. u n f r a c t f on a t e d ) basaltic magmas are 
· about•o.7o to 0.72 as these are expected of melts in 
equilibrium with lherzolite containing olivine with Fo90 
composition (eg. Green, 1971; ·Hanson and Langmuir, 1978). 
This. ratio will be very . s~nsitive ~o fractionation of 
o 1 i v i n e .a n d I o r o t he r f e r r ·o - m a g n e s i a n m i n e r a 1 s s u c h a s a u g i t e 
and hypersthene . • The observations , that Mg 
f 
values rarel:t 
excee.d 0 1 60 in flood' basalt p'rovinces (Basaltic Volcanism 
Study Project 1981 p. 1 '03). but may be higher in rift ap.d 
oceanic island b~salts, · have led some authors (eg. Wilkinson 
and Binns, 1977; · Swanson and Wright, 1980; Basaltic 
Vol ea nism Study ~reject, 1981, pages 101 to 105) to suggest 
that continental flood basalts have Fe rich sources. 
However, the mantle xenoliths from various kinds of alkaline 
~ocks rarely 'how Fe rich compositions and thus do not 
support this hypothesis. Apparently the distances involved 
' •l 
in p_assing through ~hickened continental lithosphere. make it 
unlikely that primitive floQd basalts will ~rrive at the 
L 
surface. Becaus& rifts tend to show ~ome basalts .with ratios 
a hove 0.60, ttle implications are that the cont.inental ·crust 
is thinner in rift zones, or that faults allow magmas to 






primitive basalts studied in this report are, 
the aph.yric basalts from the Long Rea;b are·a which show Mg' 
values be een 0.65 and 0 . 70. Some ~amples of the Cape St . 
Maryis dikes, the Cambrian Cape St. Mary's flows and feeder 
pipes, and Cambrian flows from Cape Breton display Mg 
values between 0.60 and 0.65 (Figures 4.10 an.d 4.38). It 
follows that none of these rocks resemble flood basalts (in 
this respect) and that they are more likel.Y assoc.iated with 
continenta'l rifting and rupture. The low Hg' values '-< "0.40) 
I 
shown by some of the feeder pipes, the Norwegian basalts, 
and the Beaver Harbour basalts demonstrate that< they are ~ 
highly evolved. 
The ~ape St. Mary's flows and feeder pipes and dikes 
display a negative correlation between Hg' values and Al 2o3 
(Figure 4. 9. It is possible to i n f e r t h a t A 12 0 3 v a 1 u e s 
probably increased during differentiation to produce the 
Norwegian and Beaver Harbour basalts (Figure 4.37) because 
.. 
evolved basalts p~oduced from primitive basalts with such 
high AI 2 o3 values generally show lower Al 2d 3 concenirations. ~-. 
For example, . flood basalts (eg. Keweenawan and Colu~bia 
River, Figure 4.9, see Basaltic Volcanism Study Proje .. ct, 
1981, p. 4 8. 100) usually show a positive correlation 
I 
between Mg and Al203, and some rift basalts (Ethiopia, 
Figure 4. 9) may . display a oim~eorr•lation. Pr imar 1ly 
4 
oceanic island and rift basalts aii and Oslo, .· Figure 
4.9) show a negative correlation b~een .. A~ o3 




rift ·origin for 
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the Cambrian bas.alts from Beaver Harbourl 
. 
Norway a ,nd Newfoundland, and leave open such a possibility 
tor -the Long Reach and Cape Breton basalts. The reason for 
these c .orrelatiQns ·is somewhat ~nigma~ic. The most logical 
. •.' 
explanation i s t h a t t he p 0 s i t i v e . c 0 r r e 1 a' t i 0 n 8 reflect 
plagioclase ptecipitation, but the lack . of a negative Eu 
.,anomaly i[l_ mos~lo~d b,asalts , piaces lim~ta on the amount of 
pla~iocla9e remoJ~\- that is-possible. 
Suites of rock_s thoug~t to be comagmadc produce trj'rids 
on Na 2o + K 2 o, FeO, MgO (AFM) diagrams that can be used to 
indicate the petrogenetic character of the-suite. The Cape 
J 
St. Mary's feeder pipe samples show considerable scatter on 
an AFM diagram · but seem to define a trend re.presentative of. 
alkaline • rocks, with 1 it t .le or no Fe enrichment (Figure 
4.11). 
. ,., - _,_ . 
The si·ll rocks exhibit an Fe ~letioh trend (Figure 
' 4.11) ~imilar to that shpwn by calcalkaline suites, but the 
unusual geochemical characteristics and fractionation 
processes shown by y'he sills complicate interpretation of 
... 
the diagram. 
Nein:ly · all of the Cambrian ba'sal t s examined in this 
report (ie. Cape. St. Mary's, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, and 
Norway) as welt as the sills and ·dikes contain normative Hy 
makin~ them tholeiites according to the Yoder and Tilley 
(1962) cla,ssification. However, the proportion of ijy is very 
sensitive to the Fe 2+ /Fe3+ ratio (Coomos, 196,3) and for t:his 
(} 
reason it is difficult to use norms to petrogenetically 
•,---
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classify the rocks. 
Low -pressure fractionation cannot account for many of 
----the d 1 f fer en c e 8 in compos it ion 8 h own by the basalts under 
. . 
study here, and in\.some cases these differences can probably 
be related to mantle melting pro c e s s-e-s • Various tra'ce 
element ratios commonly• used as alkalinity indicators such 
as N b I Y , Z r IN b , · z·r I Y , VITi , · Z rIP 2 0 5 , and Z r IT i 0 2 ref l e c t the 
controls of mantle processes on basalt magma geochemistry 
and he.tp pe·trogenetically and tectonically classify basalts 
·, 
' · 
(Pearce and Cann, 
. . 
19 7 3 ; F l'o y d· and Winchester , 19 7 6; 
Winchester and Fioyd, 1977, 1976; Pearce and Norry, 1979) • 
.... 
Of all the basalts studied in this report the Cape St. 
Mary's flows' ' show the most a1kalihe compositions and all of 
the above alkalinity indicators shor 
\ 
the rocks a r e 
a,lkal! basalts. The · extreme composit·ions are indicated by 
' ' 
the Zr/Nb ratios which tend to be within the Tange of 
neph-el'inites obs~r.ved irt the Hawaiian Islands (Figure 4.12). 
Based on ratios such as V /Ti, Zr/P 2 o 5 , and ZriTiOz the 
show' similarly alkaline Polish basalts 
co m p o s i t i o n s 
would . ·app _ear to 
, 
(Baranowski. et al., 1984). The association of 
continental alkali basalts with rifting environments is well 
established. 
The Cape St. Mar y• ·s dikes display a wide range of NbiY 
( 0. 1 to 2. 0) and Zr INb ratios ( 3. 5 to 17.5) indicating both 
alkali basalt and t 'holei it ic basalt compusitions (Figure 
g 







Zr /Nb and Nb/Y 'ratios transitional between alkalic and 
tholeiitic within-plate basalts. The basalts ·,from Cape 
Breton (Cameron, 1980), Norway.(Furnes et al., 1983),and 
New . Brunswick have tholeiitic comp,ositions (Figure 4.39). 
but in many cases · tend to plot in the ocean floor basalt 
· liel~s on many "discrimination" diagrams (eg. Pearce and 
Cann, .1973; Pearce and Norry, 1979). Various authors have · 
shown that continental tholeiites associated with rupture 
common-lyl 
concentrations and ratios similar 
rifting have and ""' ~. incompatible 
oo ocean floor 
element 
basalt!! 
Papezik and Hodych, 1980; Wark and Clark, 1980; . • Holm, 
1982). 
' Var.ia t ions in the slope on chondr it e normalized REE • 
patte~ns pro.bably reflect differences in the percentage of 
..... 
mantle melting . (Kay and Gast, 1973; Langmuir et al •. , 1977), 
the proportion of garnet · to clinopyroxene in the · mantle /(Kay 
and Gast, 1973), the concentra'tion of each element in the 
source as a result of previous melt extract .ion (Pearce and 
Norry, 1979), the mode of . melt removalD (Gast, 1968), and 
metasomatic and volatile effects both "pre- and s y n-magtaa 
genesis " (Chauvel and Jahn, 1984), · Numeric'al experiments · 
modelling the slope of REE patterns (eg. Kay and Gast, 19)3; 
Langmuir et a1. 1 1977) show that of these the percentage of 
melting is prob~bly the most important process. If '"So the 
increase in 
(Figures Zt.s, 4.17, 
~-) 
the pe·rcent:age of 
and 4.40) indi<:ate an REE patterns 
melting (and decrease in 
alkalinity) appr.oximately as follows :'Cape s·r..._~ Mary's flows 
.,\, 
\ 
_ . . . ... _ _ .. - - - ·- . 
(lowest), Norway dikes .. sillfl 
basa·lts, Cape Breton, Long Reach phyric 
The ~lopes on the Cape st. Mary's flows 
315 
Long Reach aphyric 
basalt;- (highest). 
.,. 
• are s i m i 1 a r to tho s e . 
for some alkali basalts (Figure 4.5) where as the remainder 
of the· patterns transitional alkali 




Two interesting characteristics of the chondrite 
/ . 
normalized REE patterns of most of the above rock groups are 1 
. that the· . pat tens are convex upward .and they show normalized 
-. 
Yb '·concentrations less than 10. These characteristics are .. 
, 
atypical of ocean floor basalts, volcanic arc basalts, and 
basalts from flood b;lsal,t provin·ces . (Basaltic Volcanism 
1 
Study Pro j e c t , 1 9 8'1 p • 14 5 , 2 0 2 , 8 6 ) • 
I 
Both charactet'istics 
are common in Hawaii~n Islands alkaline and tholeiitic 
basalts as well as some rift rocks (cf. Kay and Gast, 19'7 3 ; 
Basaltic Volcanism Study Project, 1981, P· 172). Trace 
element model link ex per imen t s suggest that both of thea e 
characteristics can be related to hig"' proportions of garnet 
to clinopyroxene. in the mantle (Kay and· Gast, 1973; 
Greenough, 1979)'. 
' The compositions 'Of clinopyroxene& in the basaltic 
- rocK's reflect. both the whole rock geochemistry of their host \ 
magmas and cooling rates. Le Bas (1962) observed that the 
Wo component of pyro11enes increases with lava alkalinity, 
and a ll.«;>ws i~~ definition of magma t'he fields oh the 











Cape StMary's flows, the Le Bas diagr~m indicates that .the 




straddle the subalkalin~ - alkaline boundary and some from 
'Chapel A'r_m plot in . the peralkaline field: The feeder pipe 
pyroxenes f~ll in both the alkali~e and subalkalin~ fields 
(Figure 4.13), but perhaps more importantly they define a 
trend of cons t an~t Ca content (a~ oppo~ed to d~clining Ca) 
t . • • 
with d-ecreasing Mg composition; a characteristic which· is 
\ 
commcrnly', associated with alkaline ro~s. The T10z -:" .MnO 
- NazD pyroxene discrimination ~iagram of Nisbet and Pearce 
(1 9 7 7 ) i 11 u s t r a t e s t he ~h--i g h T i n· a t u r e o f t h e · 1 ~ v a py r o x e n e s 
as is characteristid of alkali basalts (Figure 4.14): The 
I I 
feeder pipe pyroxenes tend to. have lower Ti · cop tents but 
over 80 percent of them fall in either the alkaliJe ar the 
"neutral" field of the Nisbet and P~arce (1977) diagram. In 
. 
keeping w 1 t.h their alkaline characteristics, low Ca 
.4 pyroxenes were nev~r identified an~ of thes~ rocks~ 
Chapel Arm pyroxenes ~lotting in the peralkalin~ field 
.. 
I ' 
of the Le Bas (1962) diagram also show unusually high TiOz 
and Al2o 3 and com~ from' a sample displaying a variolitic 
texture indicative of quenching. Although que~~ed 
clinopyroxenes trom tholeiitic flow~ commo~ly show lowered 
. . . 
Ca, Al, and T1 contents (Robinson, 1980) the opposite effect 
l.n alkaline la9as ·has •o the author's ~nowledge ne~~r been 
~ . .. 
d o c u men t e d • T h' e 8 1 o w 1 y c o o 1 e d f e e d e r p 1 p e p y r o x en e s t e n d t o 
show lower Ca, Al, Na and Ti as well as higher Si a~d Hn 









Foder et;: al., (1975) in a study of phen~cryst~ and .~atrix 
cl16pyroxenes in lavas. 
~ C ifno pyr·oJr.e'ne s from the aphyr ic Long Reach basalts 
mos~ly plot in the subalkaline field of th"e Le ' Bas (1962) 
. 
diagram whe~e as · those from both tt phyri,c Long Reach 
~asalts and Cape Breton basalts straddle the subalkaline 
alkaline boundary, presumably reflectin* the mildly 
alkaline characteristic~ of these continental t~o1eiltic 
., 
basalts (Fi11ure 4.42). Similarly the phyric basalts and Cape 
Breton basalts mostly' plot 'in the alkaline field of the 
f'.' 9 f , ~. 1 s bet and Pearce ( 1 7 7 ) disc r 1m 1 nat 1 on diagram 0:1 g 2 e 
4.43) ~ut those from the aphyric basalts fall in nearl~ all 
fields of the diagram. Analyses of pigeonite from both the 
~yrlc and aphyric . basalts confirm that the rocks are 
tholeiitic. 
C 11 nopyroxenes from twp Cape St. Mary's dikes reflect 
the diverse range df compositions shown b~ these rocks. As a 
. 
result of their high Ca t t ,. c.on ens, pyroxenes from one dike 
.. 
(SB56A) plot in the peralkaline ' field of the py,roxene 
quadrilateral and in the alkaline field of the Nisbett and 
Pea,rc~ ~7) diagram (Figures 4.30 and 4.31). Some of these 
pyroxenes have fassaitic compositions. F~ssaites are most 
c~mmonly found within eclogite or cliriopyroxenite nodules i~ 
nephel.initic rocks, and the only occurrence similar to · the 
Cape St Mary's dikes is in a dole~ite at Vilyuy, Yakutia (as 





confirm that some of dikes have 
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alkaline 
characteristics. In contrast, the diagr~ms indicate that 
. \ 
pyroxenes from the other dike_, (SB66A) show mildly. alkaline 
" to subalkaline compositions (Figures 4.30 and 4.31). 
Pyroxene·s from the ca.~e St. Mary's ~ills show a wide 
range of compositions (Figures 4.20, 4.21, 4.22) probably 
relate~ ~ variations in the water content and silica 
activity within individual sills (see section 4.3.3). 
The Cambrian v;olcanic rocks . over. most of the 
Acado-Baltic ,-province show a basalt-rhyolite bimodal 
distribution as is common i n · c o n t..i n e n t a 1 tensional 
environments (Martin and Piwinski, l \ 9 7 2 ) • R h yo li t e s i n 
·present· day rift systems, such as the East African iift, are 
usually peralkaline, but 
. 
the rhyolit~s ca·n' be subalkaline 
~ 
(or .peraluminous) in_ w.hic,tl case they He usually associated 
with tholeiitic basal~s ('Eichleberger, 1978; Hanson an'd 
Al-Shaieb, 1980, .Cameron, 1980; . Easton, 1981, , 1982; 
Hfldreth, 1981; Tankard et 
:a" . ' 
aL, 1982). Although some 
researchers have argued that t:he rhyolites • are ' derived from 
the basalts ..,by fractional crystallization (eg.. BiHberi et 
al. 1975), most researc_hers suggest that they are produced. 
by melting 'Of the lower cr-ust in response t? inject-4-on of 
I 
high temperature basaltic magmas (eg. Eichleberger, 1978; 
Cameron, 1980; Caton, 1981, 1982; Hildreth, 198.1) The 
exten$i~nal environment allows both magma types to rise 








results in a bimodal distribution 
-
.. 
of rock. types. In &he 
subduction ~o~e en9ironment melts ~et 
greater diffi·c~lty, \ wh'ich results 
to 
in 
'basaltic dnd rhyolitic magma~ types 
•the su.rface with 
mixing bet\ieen the · 
and in termed ia t 'e 
. andesitic volcanism (eg. 
1/ 
f;ichelberger, 1978; Hildreth, 
... 
1981). ·-
Models for volcanism in tensi_onal · zones su~gest that 
. ' 
~he volume and compositfon of the Cambrian volcanic rocks 
should act as indicators of the amount of, .extension that 
. took 'place (J"arvis and McKenzie, 1980; Le Pichon a _nd . Sibuet,' 
I 
1981; Wendlandt · and Podpora, 1982).' In any rif -t, as the 
_lithosphere is stretched by - ~ factor Qf about 2. hot 
-
asth-enosphere moves - in to replace _it, and begins- to melt in 
response to decreased litho~ph~ric pressure. E~rly ~~gmas 
should , be highly ~lk.aline as ihej a~e p~oduced at relatively 
.. 
h i g h p r e s s u·r e s by · · small amounts of melting (Green and 
Ringwood,. 1967). 'Because the volume of ,melting is small, and 
the - distance to the surface is . still large~ the probability 
of a me it getting ,to the surface is -low. As ·the amount of 
lithospheric stretching i ncreases, the distanc~ from . the 
asthenosphere to the s~rface decreases, pressure decreases, 
the perc.entage -C?f ~elting inere~ses •' and eventually_ 
tholeiitic magmas are ptoduced. ~he probabili~~ of eruption 
increases because the volo~e of ~igma g~nerated is ) greater, 
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The small stretching factor indic~ted by the relatively 
thin stratigraphic sections over-most of the ' Acad-o-Baltic .. -
province (see section 5.3.4) predicts ~hat both the · volume 
of lava, 
AI 
and the frequency of eruption should be low, as 
4ts.e..e'ms to be the case. In the Cape St. Mary!s studr .area and 
Po1and the Cambrian basaltic rocks are alkaline and in 
· · keeping with -a low stretching factor (Le ~ichon and Sibuet, 
1 _ 1981)~ At ~ll other localiiies th~ volcanic ~~ckt are 
subalkaline, thus refuting the model. If tbe atrival of 
basaltlc~magmas on the surface is related . to fracturing 
which extends in the upper mantle, the comp6sition · of the 
volcani-c rocks may reflect how far down "lnto the m_antle the 
faults extend. Po_ssibly tpe depth of faulting· rs not only 
related to the amount of extension but the rate of 
extension: 
Th~ composition - ~f volcanism commonly varies across 
rift zones with the most alkalil'le rocks generally ··occurring 
on - the flanks of the rift and less 'alkaline rocks (in some 
cases tholeiites} appearing in the ~1ft axis ( L i p.p a r d a n d 
Truckle, 1978; Neumann and ·Ramberg, 1978; Ba~altic Volcani~m 
Study Pr .oject, 1981, p. 1()9, 111). This generalization does 
e•stern North America as the volcanic . ro cks are generally 
m o r e a 1 k a li n e · · o n t h e c.o n t i n e n t a 1 s h e l v e s . t h a n t he y a r e on 
land (L. Jansa, personal 
1
communication, 1984). Becaus·e .it is 
~mpossible to reconstruc~ the paleogeography of the 








or rifted continental margi~ has nqt been identifi~d within 
the province, .· it iS impossible to' determine if there was any 
s p a t i 'a 1 r e 1 a t i 0 n 8 h 1 p. b e t we e n t h e - c 0 mp 0 s 1 t 1 0 n 0 f volcanism 
and possible focal points of tension. 
5.3;3 Relationship To Underlying Stratigra.,phy 
Many rifts, ·such as the East African rift (Bailey, 
1 9 7 4 ; K i n g , 1 9 7 8 ) and t h e S t • · L.a w r en c~ g r a b e n (Doig, 1970· 
. ' 
1977), are characterized by · very long ~!stories 
of devel~pment with reactivatioh occurring repeatedly. 
Possibly the NNW trending, bimodal .. (basalt-rhyolite) 
volcanic rocks of the Bull Arm Fbrmati~n (McCartney, l967; 
'Hughes and Ma1pas ·, 1971), provide evidence for an earlier 
ten~ional event within the Cape St. ·Mary's 
S t u d i e s o f v o 1 c a n 1 c r o~ k s a n d s t r a t i g r a p h y a t o t h e r 
/( 
iocal~ties in the Avalon Zone of Newfoundlan~ indicate the 
area experience~ tensional tectonism throu&hout most of the 
' . . l . 
• Late P_recambrian ·(Eg. Papezik, 1970,1972; O'Driscoll and 
Strong, 1979; Strong et al .• , 1978; King, . 1980). In southern 
. \, 
New Brunswick, Cambria~ volcanic rocks· may • also ..,:epresent . 
small-scale reactivation of an older rift sy~tem as they 
overlie the ~oldbrook volcanic rocks which Giles 
--1' 
and 
Ruttenberg (1977) related to intracratonic rif~ing • . in a 
revtew of ~roter'ozoic · stratigraphy and volcanism · on 
Avalonian terrane 
; 
in general, Strong (1979) ' sut'&ested tha,t 
~ost . of the ar~a underwent a prol~n~ed peri~d cif extensions ~ 








. ( •· I 
support continuation of .a tensional tectonic regime into the 
Early P~leo·zoic. 
5.3.4 Taphrogenic Features -~--
Taphrogenic fe/tures common . to many · active rifts 
include doming, basin subsidence, faulti _ng, vo lea nism, 
positive. Bouguer gra~ity anomalies, magnetic anomali.es, low 
electrical conductiviti, and high heat flow. In anci~nt, or 
dormant rifts, the latt~r two -features have usually long 
" since disappeared, but many others sometimes remain. They 
'pro vi de a means of identifying ~nd ascertaining the 
. imp9rtance of the Cambrian tensional event. 
. ,. 
. ' 
Doming may be very difficult or i mpoas·~ ble to identify 
in most of the Cambrla.n sectionl for· two reas.ons: it does 
not always take place during 
personal communication,,' 
J 
a ·t ens i o ·n a 1 even t (Easton, 
1982), and identi"fying 
unc6nformiti~s 'rela.ted to uplift ls ~omplicated by the 
• 
presence of unconformities produced by global changes in sea 
level during the Cambrian (Vail et al., 1977). 
Isopach maps of the Cambrian sedimentation · in the Cape 
St. Haiy's study area may provide evidence for tension and-
small-scale basin subsidence. An isopach ~ap of the Random 
Fo~mation (Figure 5.~ after Butler and Greene~· 1976) shows 
that the preserved Random is thickest in a ·narrQW trough 
slightly west o~ the belt of ' Middle Cambrian volcanic rocks 
and in a second trough west of Placentia Bay •• The 
. . 




Figure 5 . p Isopach map of the 
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different!~~ thickness of the ~andom Fof~ation resulted from 
two s~parate processes: sed1me~tation . wa~ greatest in areas ' 
where the preserved Random is thickest,. and pre-Bonavista 
·-" 
erosion was most extensive east and. ·x s.t of the trough ax is 
' - ' · ·:."~r, ' 
(Hiscott. 1982; Anderson. 1981; · -~···~ and Greene, 1976; 
.-. 
Greene and W i ll i am s , 1 9 ~ 4 ) • T h e s ·e o b s e r v a t i on s s u g g e"e t. t h a t 
ther,e was a tro,ugh . shaped basin and that areas east and west 
• ! 
of t~e trough axis defined topographic (bathymetric) highs 




Isopach maps · for oth~r Lower and Middle Cambrian 
sedimentary rocks in the Cape St. Mary's study area 
(Hutchinson,, 1962) sho~at the basins may have persisted 
until Upper Cambrian time (eg. F 1 g u r e 5. 2) • It c o.u l d be 
argued such a sm~ll perce~ta~e of the original Cambrian 
cover 
... is preserved that . the ~sopach maps may ~ot accurately 
represent the paleobathymetry. More detailed but ,local 
studies · by fletcher (1972) de~nstrated that there are 
problems with the maps. Nevertheless, all four of 
Hutchinson's maps for different Cambrian formations indicate 
1~ presence of a · N to NNW trending trough. The evidence 
that they collectively provide for a slowly subsiding basin 
in the study area cannot be ignored. 
Cambrian 
deposited in 
sedimentary rocks. found iJCape ,Breton 
two basins which may ~ave resem~led those 
wer1"f 
· in 




Figure 5.2 Isopach 













Isopach, approximate (Interval 100 feet) . . . .. ,-loa_,; 
location of section . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x 
True thickness In feet of formation ..... . ........ 736 
Estimated thickness In feet of formation ....... . .. 100 
Known (measured) minimum thickness 
in feet of formation . .. ..................... [@ 
0 

















\ (1937) proposed that the Cambrian rocks in southern 
New Brunswick formed :i.n e_igh t or · more basins 
· . ...._ 
having an 
average ·northeast trend and a total width in excess of 100 
km. 
I n No r w a y a r if t i n g e v e n t t h a t s t a r_ t e d d u r i n g t he La t e 
Precambrian, resulted 
grabens ap1proximately 
i n N t o NNW t r e n d i n g , f a u 1 t - bound e d , 
.J 
30 to 60 kilometers wide 
(Henningsmoen, 1956; Bjorlykke, 1978). 
.... 
As these graben(> 
formed,. ' they filled with the .. sparagmite·· sediment ,s, and 
they continued to develope , throughout Cambrian time 
ex p e r i en c in g the minor tho~eiitic volcanism (discussed 
above) as well as alkaline plutonism (Ramberg and Larsen; 
1978). 
Cambrian sedimentation in Spain was by 
ext e"ns i ve rift-related block-faulting, subs ide ·n c e , and 
clastic sedimentation .(Vegas, 1978. 1980). This tectonic 
regime probably persisted .up until the Early Cambrian by 
.. 
which · time faulting, ,and the development of a deep subsiding 
.· 
basin in northern Spain (Zamarreno, 1972; Baldwin, 1975; 
J u 1 { v e r t , 1 9 7 9 ) .s u g g e s t s t he e x i s t e n c e o f a r i f t v a 11 e y ( V a n 
Calstern and Den tex, 1978; Den Tex, 1979). D~rlng Cambrian 
time, subsidence continued, but r p.ro l:ia l>1y slowed as two 
,., 
basins developed, one i n• the north , . and one in souther .n 
Spain. 
McKenzi'e (1978) proposed a model for basin form~tion 
. 
_, . 




subsidence to lithospheric stretching and replacement by 'hot 
asthenosph&re. As the asthenosphere slowly cools it 
cont~··· causi~g the subsidence. The mode 1 has been, ' 
'favorably tested in the North Sea by Christie \nd Sclater 
(1980) •. on the Nova Scotia an~ Lab_rador shelves by Royden 
and Keen ( 1980) and on the Armorican a 'nd ,Galicia continental 
margins by Le Pichon and Sibuet (1981). According to the 
model low Cambrian sedimentation rates ~uggest 
\ 
that the 
11 t h ~ ph e r e w a s s t r e t c h e d o n 1 y a. s m a 11 a m o..u n t r e s u 1 t i n g i n 
very little subsid,.enc_e. Curves g'iven by McKenzie (1978), 
which relate 'the thermal subsidence in a sediment-loaded 
basi'n, to the amount of stretchtn·g, show that a: a · stretching 
f a c t o r o f o n 1 y _1 • 2 5 c a n a c c o u n F f o r t h e' o b s e r v e d thickness 
(1000- lSOO ' m} of Cambrian sedimentary rocks. 
According to Jarvis and McKenzie (1980), subsid~nce is 
also reduced if extension takes place over: time periods on 
the order of 100 million ye~rs. It is.unlike_ly that the low 
subs 1 den c e can be r e 1 ate d to h 1 g her heat f·l ow and reduced 
... 
· lithospheric thickness during the Cambrian.1 because M_cKenz ie 
et al. (1980) were unable to demonstrate thilt the 
thicknesses of succ~ssions in Archean and Proterozoic basins 
are any· diff~rent from those of today. \ 
- Very little subsidence will take place if the sediment 
input is low (McKenzie, 1978) and this is controlled by 
fact·or s such as petrology of the source area, climate, • 
topography and relief (Tiercelin and Faure, 1977). The red 
. ·, ... 
,. 
' , .;. 
-
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color of the Lower Cambrian, and some Middle ~ian rocks 
on th"e Avalon Peninsula suggests that o they Se.r.e deposited 
under arid conditions (Walker, 1967) where · low" rainfall may 
have hampere.d the transportation of clastic material · to the 
basirt. Secondly,, with the exception of the mature · Random 
F o...r-m a t i o n c 1 a,s t i c s , m o s t of t h e Cam b r i a n 8 e d i me n t a r y r o c k s 
are shales. The paucity of coarse grained clastic rocks • 
implies. there was a sedi'ment supply problem between the, 
, 
Cambrian,./\Hisin ~nd the source area, poss:i.bly as a result of 
a distal relati~nship between the two. These explanations 
for . the low . subsidence mi~~t be useful ol·a local basis bu~ 
most or the Acado-Baltic province shows relatively thin 
stratigraphic sections indic~e of relative,ly low 
sedimentation (subsidence) rates. The implications are that 
small amount of stretching took pla~e. As discussed 
the geochemistry section, the small volume of the 
0 
volcanic at most localities in the 
Acado-Baltic province is consistent with a small .amount of 
stretching. 
Severa-l of the Cambrian localites discussed above 
(Avalon Peninsula, Cape Bret ·on, New Brunsw\c k, Spain) show 
evidence for more than one basin. Estimates of the basin 
widths are difficult to make but in the case of the Ayalon 
Peninsula they appear to be aboot so to 60 km wide 
(unc~rrected for Devonian def6rmation). Most rif~s c ~nsist 
of one graben a few tens of kilometers w!'de (Kumarapeli, 
---.__ l 9 7 8 ) but some, such as the Baikal rift, may be up to 200 km 





in w~dth ·(Logatchev et al"., 1978) with volcanism, across the 
entire v~lley. The early Mesozoic graben system on the . east 
coast of North Am.erica;·· which appears related to openin\of 
the Atla~tic Ocean, consists of numerous · parallel ' grabe\_s, 
as mu.ch as .500 kilometers inside th.e continent (Burke, 1976; 
Robbins, 1982. The Cambrian basin~ may have formed ~ syste& 
·similar to that of th• eastern Nort~ American graben system 
e XC e p t t h a t i n t h e 1 a t t e r . S U b S i d e n C e W a S Ill U C h g r~e a t e r a S 8 
result ot large amounts of lithospheric stretc~ing which 
culminated in rif~ing. Similarities in the volcanism 
associated with these two t~nsional events were discussed 
·above. 
~ ' 
Rifts s~ch a/ the Osl~ rift, the East African rift, and 
the Central North American rift are c~~raeter~zed by a large 
. . 
positil{e Bouguer gravity anomaly ·over the rift · axh, which 
is flanked by gravity minima (Girdler, 1978). The gravity 
high is attrtbuted to thinning of the crust and intrusion of 
mafic rocks into the lower crust. The Bouguer gravity 
anomaly map of the Appalachian Orogen, compiled . bY Haworth 
' e t a 1. (_ 1 9 8 0 ) , s h o w s t h a t t h e r e 1 s n_o c 1 e,. r g r a v i ty . e v i d e n c e 
for Cambrian tension·al basins in N~w Brun.~wick, Cape Bretoq,. 
or the Avalon Penins~la. However, gravity hLghs at.Bonavista 
Bay and Cape • Mary's (Avalon Peninsul;) tend to define a 
t r e n d p a'r a 11 to the basin axis, which could be ihterpreted 








Rifts commonly show a 
' ' 
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magnetic · . anomaly :produced by 
igneous rDcks wit~ a remna~~ magnetism (Halls, 1978; 
Girdler, 1978). Mag~etic highs on Cape Bonavista and on the 
west side of Cape st' M~(y's (Zietz et · ~1., 1980), define a 
trend . whi~h closely · correS:ponds ·w 1 t h . t he C a m b r i an b a s 1 n 
axis,. and could be . ':b d interprete as. consistent with the. 
~ 
tensional hypothesis. No · such . trends exist in either · New 
Br,nswick or C~pe Breton. Nei\.her the gravity nor magnetic ,. 
·r 
anom-alies 0 define strong unbroken trends at of the ii ny 
localities (including the Avalon Peninsula) but all of th.ese 
been . · affected by · De.vonian 4e formation, areas hav\ 
me tam·o r phi sm, pl~toni~m which .could have disrupted any 
such tr;ends. 
. . 
5.4 SUMMAJY AND DISCUSSION (· 
From a review of Acado - Baltic stratigraphy, 
lithologies,· faunas, and paleomagnetics it was concluded· in . 
Chapter 1 that lithological and . faunal . differences between 
.. •" 
' ' 
the northern · and southern .portion.s of the Acado-Bgltic ~ 
. -
,( . ' 
more likely due...,~ to · .- pale~nvi'~''nmental 
~ ' 
·..; I ' 
province are 
A , ' 
rather than t)le .result of fatrmatton on separate differences 
I 
' 4 
continental blocks. The sediment'ary rocks coverin;g · most \ of 
' ... 
the A'c a d o- B a 1 t i c lanJmass can best be described as 
., 
pl~tf'?rmal and re'cord relatively stable tectoni:c condi"tions. 
' ' " l ' ' 
However, LQwer and Middle Cam'brian volcanic rocks, '. showing 
compos it~ ons . (where known) and style consistent w.ith , . 







' ,. . 
\ 
3~3 
abundant, ~nd thet occur in most areas of the Acado-Baltic 
province (Table 1.1). 
• 
,The volcanic rocks are ·ustially .bimod~l; volumetrically 
small, of 'iiillited are~l extent ·; and show an intermediate 
p r o p o r t i o n o f vo .1 c an i c 1 as. t i c · r o c k s t o f 1 o w s , . a 11 o f .w h i c h is 
' consistertt wit~ ~-tensional env~ronment. Where determined,. 
the. geochemistry- the mafic rocks mos.t closely resembles t~ 
~f volcanic rocks . ass~clated with rift zones. 
The ex~ension did not produce a classical rift valley, 
sucfi as the East African iift, b u t · a p p e a r s t o ha-ve been...-
spread out oyer a broad continental , !'-rea. Loc·ally, narrow 
-·· ~aslns . developed, whic~ ' in a few case~, su~h as in . No r w a .y , 
are part i a ll'y fiult-co~~rolled. The Cambrian sequences are 
,• 
g~de~ally ~uite thin, contain . few arenaceo-us ' rocks, ·and 
formed under low sedimentation rates. ' There ~re local 
., 
. ·• 
• exceptions to this ~olei su~h as \n north~rn Spain, where a 
./ 
relatively deep trough developed filled w~th coarse 
clastic sediments (Vegas, 19•78, 1980). Rlf t ' ·valleys and 
~ . rifted continent~! margins usually have high ~~b~id~nte 
. . 
rates which produce th·tck an 
equivalent time span) clastic sequences. ,Models for the 
Cambria·n . basins show that the thin sequences, low 
~edlmentat!on rates, and . low vol~mes of volcanic rocka . cart 
be related to small amounts of' lithospheric stretching. 
Volcanism was apparen~ ly most comm.on in the Mid4le 






the tate Cambrian (Table 1.1). ~f volcanism can be used as 
an ·indicator (cf. Sengor and B~rke, 19'78; Ba.ker and Morgan, 
1982), it appear~ th~t tension persisted throughout the · 
Early and Middle Cambrian, · but may have waned in the·· Late 
Cambrian. This possibly occurred in di-cect or' indirect\ 
response ~to . closing of the Iapetus Ocean ~hich primarLly 
took place 
.• , I 
during the Ordovician (Stevens, 1970). The 
thickest volcan·ic sections occur -;. n C z e c·h ,o s 1 o v a k i a and 
., 
,. 
Po land where the volcanism is,Mlddle to Late Cambrian and 
may ha v'e been accompanied, · In the later stages, by 
·co.mpressive · · . te.ctonic movements. Although this change In the 
style of:v~lcanls~ im~~i~s that - these rocks formed under a 
different tectonic regime, · the geoch~mical composition of 
the rocks from:Poland suggesti a continuation of tensional 
tectonism. The .Lower and Middle Cambrian vQlcanic rocks 
studied here represent a small-scale continuation . of the 
• e ·xtensional tectonic regime prevalent on . Pan African terrane 
dur~ng the Late Precambriarl. Sills ~nd dikes in the-Cape St. 
i . . t . ....,. . 
Mary's study a~ea provide local evidence for occasional 
. . . 
reactivation of the tensional regime duting the 
Paleozoic. 
It Ls unlikelj that the Cambrian tensional .everit canjbe 
related ~o rifting between th~ St. Lawrence Platform and Pan 
African ter~ane . bec~use their Late )Precambrian s.eq~ences are 
quite different 
.. 
a'nd preclude their juxtaposition (Rast et 
al., 1976; Strong, 1977_) .• Although th"e . formation of slowly 
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most' of the 
Acado-Baltic ·provin~e during the Lower and Mii idt'e Cambrian, 
< ' 
the absence cif tbi~k rift sequences lndi~ates lithospheric 
rupt~ri~g may h~Qe never i~ken place. The situat~on may have 
I · 
been analagous. to that for Africa today where ~~e continent 
' ' ' i' 
is predom~nantii surrou~ded by oceanic crus~ fprming part of 
• < 
the same lithosphetic plate (Le Pic~on, 1968). The p~at~ is 
in a state of quasi~tension despite being largel~ surr6Jnded 
by ocean ridge rift zones. 
The cambrian may have b~en a tim~ of world wide 
tensional tecton{sm as volcanic rocks of this derivation 
occur. at various 
.. locali~ies around th~ glob~. Examples 
.. : 
include the · flood basalts . in Australia an·d Pakistan-
(Veevers, 1976) and the basalts in _Mongolia (Dergu~ov, . 
1980) •. Most paleomagnetic reconstructions indicate that the 
coniinents were lined up around the equator during the 
Cambrian (cf. -.Smith et· \~·1., 198'0; Ziegler, 1981). -This 
situation .. would· leave very little room for any major ocean 
basins <_ longitud/n~lly) between the ~ontinents. If the 
present day north-south orientation of subduction zones is a 
product o~ l6ng-lived convection patterns . in the • mantle, 
}hjn the e~uatorial po~itioning of the continents during the 









CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS 
' l. Cambrian ·basaltic· flQws and volcaniclastic rocks on · 
the Avalon Peninsula of ~e~f6undland show two phases of 
alterition whi~h resulted in the formation of chlorite and 
. carbonate "in most of the rocks. 'calculati"ons which account 
. 
for vol~me ch~n~es in the rocks show that dur~ng the phase 
resulting in the formation of chlorite, Ca, Sr, Ba, Rb, and 
K were re!p.ove_d f -rom the rocks· and· Ni, Cr, cjj', V, and" Mn were 
· added. The effects of metasomatism resemble those p~oduced 
by the interaction o"f seawater with . . basalts. The chlorite 
metasomatis~ may have also resulted in enrichment of Y, Ti, 
Nb, Zi, and Pat some localities, such as P~acentia Junction 
impossible to show this ' 
.. 
and Hopeall Head, but - it is 
•· 
conclusi~ely because relatively unaltered samples were not 
found at these . localities. The carbonate metasomatism 
.J 
in the addition o~Ca, Na, Sr, and C0 2 and "removal resulted 
of M •• With tbe exception of the Mg .removal, the behaviour 
of these elements resembles that observed ln systems with 
high co 2 activity. 
2. 
II!. 
Variation diagram,s show that subvolcanic pipes in the 
'> ~-
area of t~e flows were probably their feeders. The volcanic 
rocks dis~lay high Nb/Y and low Zr/Nb rat~os, steep REE 
patterns, and high concentrat~ons of incompatible elem~nts 
such as Nb and Zr which are typical of alkaline rocks. The 
compositions of ·relict clinopyroxenes in some of the samples 
' . . 






. , . 
' 
. values, low CaO and high rio 2 
concentrations show that the 
flows repre~ent evolved compositions~ Petrographi~ evidence 
alon~ with ma~s balance and 
calculations demonstrate that 
trace· . element 
~ 
QIOde lling 
the range of bulk rock· 
compositions in the feeder p~pes can be r .elated t.c) 
precipitation of augite, plagioclase, an~ olivine as ~•11 as 
' late removal of Fe-Ti oxides and apatite. 
3. S i l. u r i an . s il L'j on Cape St. Mary's show relatively 
.. 
unaltered compositi,ons wit ·h .primary plag i o ~ lase, olivine, 
.. 
clinopyroxene, amphibole! and biotite present in some 
very coarse-grained .nature of the thicker 
s. i 11 s , a b u n,d a ~ e . o f h y d r o u s m.i n e r a 1 s , v a r i a t i o n i n m i n e r a 1 
compo~itions with height in the · sills, lack of low Ca 
pyroxene, pr•serice of minerals indicative of a wide ringe of 
510 2 activities (baddele1ite and quartz.) and a Fe depletion 
AFM trend, give direct and indirect evidence for high 
volatile content in th~ sills. Mass balance and trace 
element modelling calculations · show. that assimilat-ion of 
sediment, mu~J;iple mag·ma injectio·n and· crysta l fractionation 
~rocesses ca·nnot ac"~ount for the range of bulk ·rock 
c8mpositions observed in the sills. The transport of Si, Al, 
Ti, Na, P, K, Rb, Sr, Ba, Nb, Zr, Ga andY roofward, through 
·. ' 
thermogravitati~e processes probably involvi'llg · volatile 




p o r t i q n s o.f t he · ·a i 11 s • Abo v e t he s e r o c k s t h e 
volatiles moved along specific paths in the · sills and 
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. remained in the granophyr~s wherea• some·~~c~ a~ K, , Rb, S~ 
.~n~ Ba were ~ostl~ removed from the sill system: Gabbrbs 
immediately adjacent to the granoph~res w~re· deplete~ in all 
of the elements complexed by the ~olati~es. · The parental 
sill magma was tholeiitic, as sh~wn by low Nb/Y ·and high 
Zt/Nb iatios as well as flat REE patt~rns. The magma was 
somewh~t ~volved at 
; -'· ~ ... 




values. The high wate~ content of the magma may have 
.. . ...... 
art intrinsic mantle-derived property or it could h~ve 
derived from injection into wet unconsolidated 
sediments. 
4. Dikes oo Cape St. Mary's show a range of· bulk rock 
compositions - which reflect varying degrees of plagioclase 
' 
accumulation and ferromagnesian . mineral removal in rocks 
. . 
representing two or more magma . bat~hes. These rocks resemble 
Devonian dikes along the shores of Bonavis~a Ba~ and can be 
.,. 
distinguished from ihe sills by their ~ower CaO, and higher 
.Fe 2o3 and Ti0 2 concentrations,. The range of Mg ' · values shown , I 
by the dikes are indicative of slightly evolved to highly 
evolved compositions . •. ·. Variations in the Nb/Y and Zr /N_b 
ratios
1








magma batches with 
basalts to alkali 
t 
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s. Samples of late· Lower to Middle Cambrian volcanfc 
rocks at Beaver Harbour (New Brunswick) show a 
.) 
of 
compositions which can be related to alteration reactions 
that led to the formation of chlorite and carbonate in the 
rocks. Chlorite forming re&ctions resulted in the addition 
of Mg, Sr, P, and Mn and the removal of _K, Rb, Ti, Zr, v, 
and Je· from the rocks, •s is some~imes observed during the 
a!"teration t{f .basalts by . seawatet. C~rbonate metasomatic 
reactions affected most of the rocks and led to the addition 
of Ca, Sr, Na; Mg, P, Y, and Zn as well as the removal of 
Ba, Rb, and K in proportion to the amount of ,carbonate added 
to the rocks., _Q behaviour 9f these elements . 'closely 
resembles that o~rved irt peralkalirie system~ where co2 and 
F are important ·constituents of the metasomatic fluid~. 
6. The "least a1tered Beaver Harbour basalt . samples show 
very low CaO, HgO, Cr, and Ni and high Alz0 3 , 'FeO, T10 2 , Ga, 
and Zr concentrations as well as low Mg · values indicating 
that they are highly evolved. The high Zr/Nb and low Nb/Y 
roltios of ~ese rocks 
'·· 
are representative of t.h o 1 e i i t i c • 
basalts. 
7 • Volcanic rocks from the Lo.ng Reach area (New 
Brunswick) comprise a bimodal suite, the basaltic p~rtion of 
which can be petrographically and geochemically separated 
into two groups. The' feldspar phy.r ic basalts show higher 
TiO 2 , Fe 2o3 , Pzos, Y, Nb, and Zr, lower MgO, CaO, Ni, and 
.. 





- h.asalts. The fo'rmer represent relatively evolved rocks where 
as the latter show unevolved compositions for continental 
.. 
' ' basalts. The. slightly. lower Nb/Y and h".igher Zr/Nb ratios of 
'; 
the phyr i c basalts as we 11 as their f 1 at t e r R E 'E patterns 
illU'strate that the two groups of basalts are probably not 
comagmatic. although b9th are tholeiitic. 
8. A review of information on the Precam6rian 
strati_graphy,· ·cambrian lithologies, fauna, and.stratigraphy, 
as well 
... 
as p a 1 eo magnet f c in f or mat ion shows .t hat . are as 
belonging to the Acado-Balt'ic· province in western E'urop'e and 
ea.stern North Am.erica probably'· formed one larg·e continental 
block which remained at lower latitudes throughout the 
v 
' 
Cambrian. Some 11 tho l _og,ic , fauna, and stratigraphic 
' . differences between areas to the north (eg. Britain). and 
the south " (t&• France) imply that there were elimatic or 
environmental dif>ferences be'.tween the two. Howe _ver, · 'bo·th 
areas show platformal t_ype sediment at 1 on; . ·strati graph i ~ 
units are tr-aceable over great distances and •sediment.ation 
·. 
rates wer low. 
-:.. • 
9. The platformal sedimentat-ion is cons·istent with 
stable tectonic conditions but the presence of · volcanic 
. . 
rocks at just about every broad local-ity ex.amined.dn -this 
report give~vidence i1r some · tt~ctonism. The .volcan'ic rocks· 
are ,_usually _small in volume; in some . areas consisting of 
- ~ 0 
only one or two flow,s, and they freq'\lently sh,ow a 
I '' ' 







commonly found in rifting enviro-nments. 
10. The petrography and g(lochemistry . of Cambrian 
b a s a 1 t i c r o c k-s f r o m s o u t h e r n New Cape Breton, 
. 
·cape St. Mary's, Poland and .Y a s w e 11 a s t he C a p e S t . 
Mary's dikes and an~ · clinopyrox'ene. 
co lt't rolled 1 ow pressure of the magm a s. The 
Mg valuJs of. some of the basalts and dikes from Cape ·St. 
,. 
Mary's, as well as flows from Cape Breton, and the Long 
Reach area. exce~d p . &O suggesting -that these - rocks should 
.... 
n 0 t be · C·O r r e 1 a t e d wi t h f 1 0 0 .d b a S a 1 t S b U t W i t h r if t b a S a 1 t S • 
A~other similarity with. rift-type basalts is the negative 
correlation, bet.ween Mg ' .vp.lues -and .Al 2o3 concentrations 
' 
shown by the Cape St. Mary's basalts and dikes and inferred 
·for the Beaver Harbour and Norwegian basalts. The alkaline 
nature of some. of the dikes from Cape St. Mary's as well as 
the flows from Cape St. Ma~y's and Pola.nd' . serves to relate 
them to rift basalts. r·he . Cape · st. Mary's sills and some of 
the dikes display tholeiitic trace element c h a ra c t e t: i s t i c s 
r~~sembling basalts from continent·al t~nsional environments 
r 
in general. S1milar · conclus,ions 
basalts from Cape Breton, southern 
The compo s itions of ' pyroxenes 
appl:;to the Cambrian 
New Br nswick and Norway. 
from hese r!lcks tend to 
·confirm indications from the whole~ rock geochemistry on the 
alkaline versus tholeiitic 'nature of· each rock group • . 
However, t h e p y·r o x e n e s ., a 1 s o r ef 1 e c t t h e • c o o li n g r a t e s o f 
. . ' 
the 
rocks a ·nd this comp li c a t es their use as indicators of 








for many of these Avalonian 
342 
rocks are convex upw,rd and · 
normalized Yb values for the Cape St. Mary's dikes, sills 
and flows and Long Reach aphyric basalts are less than 10. 
These characteristics may be relat~~ to a high proportion of 
garnet to clinopyroxene. in the mantle source region for the 
. 
rocks. More h1portantly, from the point of view of 
correlation, continental basalts showing stlch patterns are 
m o s t .c o m m o n 1 y f o u 11 d i n r i f t i n g e n v i r on me n t s • 
. ;, 
11. The ·staall volume of the Ac ado-Baltic Cambrian 
volcanic rocks at most la>Calities in .ves.tern Europe and 
eastern North Alflerica is consistent with the relatively thin 
Acado-Baltic s .tratigraphy in 
( . ; 
it:~dicatiog that ·the t e.nsi on 
( 
produced only small amounts of lithospheric stretching. 
Alkali basalts i n Newfoundland and Poland support this model 
for t'.ension " induced volcahism but the tholeiitic nature of 
the basalts in southern New Brunswick, · Cape Breton· and 
Norway suggests .thpt o t h e r . f a c t or s , s u c h. a s t he .d e p t h o f 
extension-related fracturing, may control the composit i on of 
the · volcanism. 
12· .- · Very few of the localiti·es examined here show Upper 
Cambrian volcanic rocks ;.but Lower and/or Middle Catabrian 
extrusive · rock0o c cur at most of them. If volcanism can be 
used as an indicator, 'lt appears that tension persisted 
thrpughout the Lower and Middle Cambrian, b~t may have waned 
in the Upper Cambrian possi~ly in. direct or indirect 
response to closing of the ·Iapetus Ocean .• The tens:l:on did 
.... 
. . 
.. -· --, . 
... 
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n~t produce a classical rift : va-lley, such as the East 
African r ·i f t , but affected a broad continental area ·and 
produced numerous narrow bas ins or grab~n (eg. Cape St. 
Mary's basin, or the Sparagmite basins) where the VOlCal\iC 
-· 




appear to be 
1 
very similar 
associated with p 1 at forms except t h a ,t ; s ma 11 
tension affecting most porti-ons of.I:e · ~cado-Balt 
resulted in the formation of 
volumes of volcanic rocks geoc!'emically 
basalts • 
. I 
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APPENDIX A EXPER~NTAL METHODS I . . 
WHOLE . aOCK ANALYSES 
. ~ . 
Rocks analyzed for their major and/or trace element ~nd 
R E E c o n ~ e n t s we r e f i r s t p r e 'p a r e d by c a r e f u 11 y' r e m o v 1 n g a 11 
-
we at he red !i. u r face s , an 4. any lie ins o f sec on d.a i' y nature a iong 
jointing planes • . rhe· . aamples were 
crusher to coarse _gravel size chips and then powd~red to 200 \ . •' . . 




m·e t t'c u 1 o us 1 y washed dil'!tilled water and dilute 




The major · elements were qetermined; by atomic.bsorpt~on 
on a Perkin Elmer 360 · at The Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. 0:1. grams of · each. sample were accurately . 
weighed , out 
arid SO ml. of 
and dissolved in 5.0 
s.at,ted boric ~~ id 
ml. of hydrof.lour i c· -ac i d 
solut .ion and made up t o 
200 ml. with distilled water. Samples were compared ) "1th a 
suite . of _standards· with appro~i111a t_e l y t~-e same 
concentraJ:ions as t he s a 11\P 1 e s • . FeO was ·determ i ned by 
titration· using the method described by Maxwel~ · (1968, 
p.419). for P205 w~s carried out calorimetrically 
- . . 
Analysis 
following .the method - outlined by Max we 11 (1968, p.394). 
Loss on ign-ition was 
. r . 
deterurined by weigh,ing a portion of 
.. 
powder in a porcelai£ cru~ible, - heating to 
-~ . . 
1050 . degrees 
• 
) -











for two hours, cooling in a de~sicator, and weighing agai~ 
' to . deter~~ne the percentage qf volatiles lost. Precision and 
• accuracy for each the major 




are bette·r than or 
\ 
I 
Pressed powder pellets we(_e made by mechanically m7 ing · 
approximately 1. gra.m of phenyl f"ormaldehyde •thermal ~/nding 
agent w i t h 1 0 g r am s o f rock pow de r , ·c om p a c t 1 n g t <h ~ m i x t u r e 
to form a. dis.c., and baki_ng for:. lO minutes at ~0 c. These 
. / 
pellets were analyzed for their trace element / coi'ltents at 
The. /Memorial . Ul'Li~ersity of Newfoundland on a Phillips l450 
automatic ~-ray f 1 ou.re s ce nee ~pectrometer. The · peak 
lntensities were "compared .with those of U.S .G. S. rock 
s~tandards. The correc-tion for mass ll,.t>'.s~crpt1.on w1as based on 
measurements of"' . t~ Com~ ton //atter peak of · the . rhodium 
..... 
tube~ Pre'cision and a.ccurac'y as/ det.ermined from standards 
. . , ... / ..... !. 
. / "' . . . 
ran with ~the · sample~ : ax:e as follows:+ SO'to 100 percent fpr ' 
. "· . . // - . "' .. 
Pb, Th,' a'nd u; + 2 ppm fo17/ Rb lfhd Nb, + 2' percent.· .for• Sr. and 
~· / . - ~ 
I 
Zr, ~2·•. to 
. \ . 
6 . ppm (or v~ Cr, Zn; Cu, Ga, Y, and Ni", +" 10 ' 
,/ . . 
'· . perc~nt for Ba,'''and +/-20 percent for La 'and Ce. 
?./ 
· . . 
, Rare Ea.r'th ElemeJ?~ · A~;toalys es 
. t 
... 'I -· · 
f 
Samples , w@~e analyzed for 
. · . "' / . , 
cori~e~~s-/s'ing 'a method similar 
.( 1977 }.-<·rn- summa~y ,_, a_pproximately 
' ~ -:·  ~- . 
their rare , earth element 
t~ ~hat des'}-j,!Jed by . Fryer 
{gram of . ~ock ~owde~ was 









in s~lutiun accurateij ~dded to the powder~ The sample wa~ 
·.\,, . 
r a k e n i n t o s .o ~ u t i o n u s i n g H F a n d H C l 0 4 a c i d , evapo.rated to. 
dryness, and then flourides were converted to chldrides 
result, ing ·powder . using HCl and e.vapora,fing to dryness. The 
•. :~· 
was put into solution using HCL, centrifuged, a~hen 
. a '-'' ) 









Ba. .To re !JlO ve 
were clean they were loaded onto the 
t: 
t~me, evaporated to dryness, and then 
~!petted on.to cation exchange J1'apers us ipg weak HCL. 
Analysis carried out on a Philips 1450 X-ray 
flourescence spectromet~r using thin-fi.lm metho~s • 
A s a c h e c k 0 o n p r e c i s 1 o n , a n d t o·. c o m p a r e f t,.f me t h o d w i t h 
instrume n ta 1 
.. neutk~n activation analJses ~ sample analyzed 
by Greenough (1979) using ' the latter met hod. ·was analyzed 
three times (disolution throug~ X-ray analysis) using thi 





































ELE~TRON MICROPROBE MIN~~AL ANALYSES 
I 
Mlneral compositions were deter m 1 ned. us 1 n g a fully 
automated JEOL JXA-SOA 
K["iesel · s'oftware run 
., 
elect["On probe mic~oanalyser with 
on a PDP-11 computer. In most cases 
beam width was approximately 
.1 micron; ' the beam cufrent 0.20 
. \ 





time was 30 seconds, or until 60,000 counts were 
The values were correc\ed using the A:I,.PHA 
in lhe case o~ ' baddeleyite the pr:ocedure ,- or 
MAGIC program. Precision ' and· accura.cy on the~:, oxides· is· 
better ' · than, or equal to, 2 percent. The insfrument. was 




olivine, . amphibole~ . and bi-o.tite: .Si, ·. Al, 
Mg, Ca "' pyroxene;·.- Fe, Mn "' · .heden·b'ergite; N.a jade i .t 1 c 
K- ortho~lase; Ti ~.~ita?~yroxene; Cr = chromia~· 
· spinel~ Ni nickel oli.vine.' 















• plagioclase; Fe .,; hederi.bergfte: 
.: 
Baddeleyite: Zr zi~;conium met·al; Hf 
. 
























APPENDIX B '_WHOLE ROCK ANALYSES 
' 
appendix contains ma.jor element · and · trace element 
analyse'!! ?f. all rocks an.alyzed·_,_fpr J:he' · thes_is. Brief sampie" 
. . . 
-de s c r 1 p t i<~ n s. precede 
. ' 
the ana}yses which are a r .ranged. 
.
. ·- , ... 
according to ~orik type and location in tke following orde~: 
,- Cambrian ex~-J;us· ive .:rocks _on · Cape St •. Mary's in Newfoundland, ' 
' 
··reeder . pipe .analyses··,~ Cap' e St. Mary's, silis, Cape . st. Mary's 
·. dikes, Ctlllrbrian extt'usive r -ocks· at Beaver Rarbour, New 




in N:e -Q . B r u n s w i c k • 
. ' ~ Sample~ analyzed for boih the major 
trace elements are .. pres_ented first ·, and those examin~<t 
q:-ace e'leid'ent c.o~centrations alone ·ate pr.esented 

















CAPE ST. MAR~is ~AMBRiA~ i~T~HSIVE•ROCKS 
v · 
• r 
Samples Analyzed F~r 
M~jor ~~d Trace El~menjs 
·Trace .Elements L~catJ,ons ' f 
/ . 
to .PL57I CHA2, CH~J. , . ETC. 
P153B to PL133B ,'.~ 
P L 6 7 to. J;' L 1 6 7 · . 
PL31Cl to PL44 
SBJ7Bl to SB40D 
CH~SA to PL57J Chapel Arm 
PL53P to PL132J .H~pea 11 Head 
'to PL 16.3 PL64 · PJ..aoentia Jet. 
PLJ]B Cape Dog 
.· SB38C to s 8.4 3B . Hay Cove 
.CHA1 to CHA7~ Vesiculai metab~sait. M~de~als: 
. . . 
alb:lte, calcite~ - 'Fe-T'i. oxides, sp~ene ! -quartz. ~alcite 
chl6rite and sometimes albite . and quartz .£ui vesicles. 
' Total % cal~ite • 20 to 30%. T~xture: Aphanitic, ~eslcular. 
·. 
LC15A, B. Metabasalt~ Prlm~r3 minerals: Cllnopy!oxen~,· 
"' Fe.,-Ti oxides. ·• Secondary mLnerals: albit;e, ·· ..,.chlori~e, 
epidote, actinolite, Fe-Ti · oxides,. At bite 
p;eudomorphs pri'mary p_lagioclase. 'ChT-orit·e .. 5-
.. . .. " 
10%, each 
of remaining, phases·< 1%• ·Texture: Clinopyr~xene and Fe":--'ri 
/ ........:.-
~xides form variolitic texture. 
/ 
Vesicles 5%,_, and ·are 
f 1 11 e d w i t h a 'l b 1 t e • r ·· 
CA15. Vesic.u lar .. . metabasalt: Primary miner~ls: 
Clinopyroiene • 5%. Secondary minerals: albite, chlorite, 
celcit'e ( 5%). sphene. Texture: Apbanitic, vesicular. 
Comments: ·v/s.icles filled 'with c;3.lcite and chlorite, • 5%. 
. . 
(:Al8 to PJ,.57J. Vesicular metabasalt. Secondary 
minerals: .,_ . •. Albite, -chlorite, calc'ite, s .phene. Texture: 








Comments: ·Vesicles filled with calcite, chlorite and 
sometimes albite. Calci'"te "'10 to 40% of rock. 
PLS4B, C, PL128C, F. Vesicular metabasalt. Secondary 
minerals: Albite, 'chlorite, ·calcite, quartz, sphene. 
' . Texture: · f'phanitic, vesicl,!lar, preserved by secondarY. 
minerals. Comments: Vesicles filled with calcite, chlorite 
and sometimes quartz. Calcite forms from 10 to 30% of rock. 
PL53B, P, I • PL 13 2 D, J., PL1·33B. Metalapilli tuff. 
Secondary minerals: calcite, albite, quartz, 
sphene ·:!:_quartz, 
... - ,. 
l'apiili clasts 
.+ he m a t i t e • • Texture: Highly vesicular 
are surrounded by tuffaceous ·matrix largely 
replaced by calcite. Clasts repiaced by chlorite, vesicles 
filled with chlorite, albite, calcite. Calcite approaches 
50% of some samples, forms equigranular texture, .sometimes 
replaces clasts. 
PL64, 67, 77, 83, 150, 144M, 157, 163, 167. Metalapilli_ 
tuff. Secondary minerals. : Chl~rite, calcite, albite, sphene. 
Texture: Similar to -- samples PL53B, P, etc. 
-- '" 
PL31HO, 34B, 39A. Metalapilli tuff. Primary m.inerals: 
Clinopyroxene ( < 
Chlorite, albite, 
1%. PL31HO only). 
calcite, sphene 
' Secondary minerals: 
Fe-Ti . oxides. Texture: 
Highly vesicular lapilli clasts are surrounded by mud - tuff 
matrix which is sometimes replaced by calcite. Clasts 





PL37A, 37C, 38A. Vesicu l ar metabasalt. Secondary' 
minerals : Chlorite, albite, calcite, sphene. Texture: 
Aphanitic, vesicular, preserved b_y_ secondary minerals. 
Comments: Vesicles filled with ca l cite. Calcite forms from 
15 to 25% of rock. 
PL31CL, 34C, 38C, 44. Metabasalt. Primary Minerals: 
Clinopyroxene (< 1 %, < . 5%. 30%, 40% respectively) . 
Secondary minerals: Albite, chlorite, actinolite (< 1%, PL44 
-only), sphene, Fe -Ti oxides, calcite. Texture: Aphanitic, 
PL31CL highly vesicular bomb with calcite and chlorite 
filled · vesicles. Calcite comprises 20%, 10%, 5%. <5% 
(respectively) of each sample. 
SB37Bl, B2. Metabasalt. Primary Minerals: Clinopyroxene 
< 1 % • Second~ r y miner a 1 s : Ch 1 or i t e , a 1 bit e , c a 1 c i t e , sphene • 
Texture: Secondary minerals very fine grained. La rge 
vesicles filled w.l.th calcite, small ones with. chlorite . 
SB38C, D. Sills. Primary Minerals: Augite, plagioclase, 
Fe-Ti oxides. Secondary Minerals: chlorite, albite, 
actinolite. Texture: ophitic. 
SB39C Metatuff. Minerals: Chlorite, albite, calci te. 
. . Texture: fine grained shards recrystallized with primary 
texture obscured. 
SB39D to 43B. Metalapilli tuff. Secondary minerals: 
Ch).orite, c a lc.i t e • albit,e, Fe-Ti oxides, + sphene, + 






surrounded by tuffaceous matrix commonly replaced · by 
calcite. Clasts replaced by chlorite, vesicle-s filled with 











CA42C CA45 CA57 CA58A CA65 CA67B CABO PL55A PL55E- PL56A .. 
\ Si02 47.30 49.70 27.30 41.80 52.40 53.40 53.00 \ 41.20 45.90 47.90 
· Ti02 · 2. 18 2.44 1.47 1. 78 1.56 1.64 2.13 1. 91 2.04 2.04 
Al203 12.10 13.20 9.77 10.00 10.00 12.40 10.40 12.50 12~00 12.00 
Fe203 10.67 11. 31 ' 6.60 8.94 11.68 9.07 7.78 10·.06 9. 7o- 9.91 
FeO 0.00 o.oo .o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 . ·o.oo · 0.00 
MnO .42 . '52 .51 .21 . 25 .18 - ~8 ' .44 .48 .31 
MyO 3 . 39 6.73 LBO 5.29 B.£J7 7.01 ::..33 3.08 2.64 4. :l!B • 
CaO j 9. 84 4.59 25.38 13.50 4.74 4.67 7.43 13.13 1,1. 23 9.23 
Na20 3.35 3.19 3.62. 2.93 .so 3.40 2.97 3.33 3. 04· 2.68 
K20 .02 .02 .07 .06 . •03 • 02 ~03 .13 .29 ds 
P205 .37 :44 .42 .47 ' .36 .42 .57 .47 .43 .43 
LOI· 10.03 7.40 21.71 13.50 8.34 7.72 8.34 . 12.99 11.27 10.36 
J. Total 99.67 99.54 98.65 98.48 .98. 73 99.93 98~ 16 99.24 99.02 99.35 ~-, r 'I <. \ 
Pb 0 5 0 · o 0 3 . 1· . 4 3 2 
Th 0 , , 0 0 0 0 o· 0 6 0 0 
u 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 !Q 0 0 4 
Rb 1 0 0 4 0 2 0 7 13 6 
Sr 147 118 359 272 128 195 153 275 189 222 
y 
-24 26 22 19 17 22 ... 18 21 22 21 
~ . Zr 175 196. 168 163 151 177 186 164 171 177 . 
Nb 28 33 31 38 29 30 41 26 26 30 
tn 210 96 106 100 105 98 82 72 72 95 
Cu 37 39' 13 33 26 46 36 35 36 38 
Ni 139 128 145 2~0 251 - 122 "129 123 164 132 
La · 45 44 3a 40 44 48 . 32 46 6'2' 45 
Ba 161 144 80 1b5 104 154 2 2 3 247 275 295 
200 250~ \ 1.7~ 
: 
v . 131 181 201 217 220 159 192 . 
· Ce 82 93 59 69 73 86 90 67 117 86 : 
Cr t-54 226 140 315 298 . 215 189 176" 2 43 233 . -
_, 
l..oJ 
Ga. 18 20 13 20 16 
.. ,
19 18 16 16 17 co ~ . •• \J\ ' 
--
: 
, , ,_ . 
;-















eL'133B PL57B PL57I PL53B PL53I PL128F PL67 . ~L83 ' PL1.50 
/ , 
·. Si02 45.40 47.50 26.00 28,_90 42.6() 41~70 39. oo- 50.00 34.40 52.50 
Ti02 1. 78 1.56 2.16 2.71 2.13 3 •. 26 3.00 2.92 ' :;?.95 3.61 
Al203 12.20 12.00 6.47 8.93 ~-~4 9.11 8.68 11.60 12.30 12.30 
tLOO" 
. 
8.'90 \ _ Fe203 9.29 10.98 9.40 8.45 11.41. 12,B3 12.97 10.54.. 
FeD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o. 00 . 0 • .00 o.oo o.,oo o.oo 
MnO .22 .20 .76 .56 • 1>3 .13 .12 ~-J 1_ .; 14 • 07 •, 
MgO 7.76 8.08 1-94 1. 73 7.71 11 • 5:5 . 6.67 8:86· . 9~ io 7. 2 5 '· 
CaD 8.46 6.15 27.25 22.55 15.40 9.E39 15 •. 68 3·.59 10:s6 2 • .92 
Na20 2.57 2.53 .02 .04 -~4 ;22 1.86 1. 54- 1 ~ 70 3.08 
1<20 .05 .02 .29 .77 .01 .02 • Q1 .15 .20 .12 
.. 
P205. 
.95 .69 .95 -1.36 1.06 .1. 45 1. 09 • 76 1.30 .;.60 
LOI 9.86 8.64 " 23.28 19.71 14.47 9.78 '13.14 ,6.97 -12.34 · 5~88 . 
Total 98.54 98.35 98.52 98'.26 98.94 98.52 98.15 99.33 98.26 98.87· 
' 
Pb 5 1 . 10 27 14 1 4 - '13 4 u 
Th 3 6 l 1 3 1 1 6 0 4 
u 0 2 () <::' ...J 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Rb 1 1 10 27 1 0 0 c:- , 2 1 .... 
........ Sr 334 267 373 204 502 406 682 25? 632 2~:~ __.. y 33 28 26 29 27 34' :24 '28 - 'T ... ....... 
Zr 2c;V4 191 332 386 326· 502 372 397 41.5 473 
· Nb 52 28 65 81 79 96 '90 " '83 88 9i7 
Zn 112 118 100 11.? 97 124 . ·104 ·,·151 151 132 
Cu 43 49 31 6 42 .· ~5 ~ 43 32 33 36• 
Ni 109 150 15a 155 138 \99 182 203 192 187 
La 82 34 62 61 72 82 ' 70 119 95 115 
Ba ~60 76 148 346 3:5 • 4~9 84 98 - ~64 281 
v 220 . 245 68 59 206 . 277 193 l99 180 148 
Ce 133 93 116 121 151 171 qs 731 : 184 255 
Cr 10f 253 129 143 234 315 226 2 23 220 236 









PL.167 ' PL311:i:L PL31HO PL34C PL37A PL37C PL38A PL38C PL39A PL44 
" 510: 39.:50 36.00 49.50 47.10 42.90 4:2.90 47.40 49.5Q :so. 30 . •'47. 60 
T1D2 2.87. 1.47 2. 10 2.40 2.1:5 2. 20 · 2.50 2.50 2. 45· 2.64 ' 
Al203 10.20 7.83 11.90 12.00 13.90 11.70 11.80 12.30 12':'40 13.50 
Fe~03 10.15 2. ~a. 5.01 11.05 12.00 11.75 10.85 ~ 11.90 . 1.0.~1 10.57 
FeD 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o:oo o.oo 0~00 0.00 
MriD . 13 : .28 . 19 .20 .63 .64 .10 .13 .26 • 20 .. 
MgO 7 .• 17 . 1.. 72 3.78 ·. 9.68 6.55 /9.45 6.59 CJ..29 8.63 8.71 ~ CaD 13.00 23.50 11.28 6.00 6.83 7.89 8.26 4.74 5.26 5.85 Na20 1. 81 4.-38 :5.65 ~-41 3.93 2.00 4,.08 4.13 -2.42 . 2. 79 · 
~ K2D .07 .13 .38 .40 .03 • 02 -~ .04 .06 2.80 .. -P2D5 .... 84 • 39 .:55 .54 .63 .56 • 5..9 .52 .65 
-
6.PI 13-.50 17.61 .8. 85 6.77 8.68 10. 10 7.77 ·4. '55 6.61 3.70 
I. Total . 99.24 . '95. 49 99.19 '19.55 " 98. 23 99.21 99.98 99.67 99.22 99.01 
. Pb 1 17 0 "' ~ 14 0 0 12 4 ..J 
Th 5 2, ,o "' 0 2 1 0 0 3 0 
u 0 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 
l .. 
~b 2 . 4 0 . 3 . 2 0 0 1 '1 . 28 
Sr 514 237 274~75 121 120 129 119 178. 429 
'( 26 12 26 24 33 29 2~ 25 . 28 31 'v 
Zr 320 1.73 '· 241 241 267 239 253 250 267 277 
Nb 71 28 40 43 50 45 ~9 49 45 57 
Zn 124 43 116 119 135 123 104 115 . 131 1.19 
Cu ~ 28 26 48 49 34 32 . 51 52 47' .02 
Ni 153 117 183 227 261 249 238 230 239 129 
La 66 
- 49 60 59 61 70 74 78 67 75 
Ba 145 75 164' 170 54 55 91 88 280 1488 
v 118 82 157 231 2 79 256· 231 247 238 229 
Ce 127 56 111 115 ' 131 . 133 107 127 124 120 
• ' \ w Cr 13 1 120 244 278 3'62 344 349 317 333 114 CX> 









·: ! ' ~ 
' - ~ ' 
~. 
f 
~ SB37B1 SB37B2 SB39C .. SB40A SB40D 
Si.02 46.00 47.80 69.40 28.40 26.70 \ .. , Ti02 1.93 2.03 1. 55 1·. 02 
.76 
Al203 11:6Q 12 .00 ·q_ 78 6 . 63 
..fi- 59 Fe203 9.79 10.54 5.97 6.·88 12.28-
\ FeO 0.00 o.oo. 0~00 o.oo. 0.00 / .. -. 
"\nO .13 .13 .04 .. 13 .It ·-- .. . Mgg 6.00 6.08 ' 5.15 3.92 ' 4.75 
Ca 9.45 . 8.03 ~ .08 27. 10 .. 23. 15 
Na20' 3.56 3.,84 . . 19 .79 . .48 . 
' 
. K20 3.25 . 2.84 
.47 . • 10' • 10 
P205 .67 
-64 . .23 • 29 • 22 
LOI c .] • 31 5.36 5.10 24.42 2 2 . 25 
· Tota l 99.69 9·9. 2 9 ."" ' 99.06 99.68 99.40 
·Pb 4 0 4 4 4 
Th . 
/ 4 2 0 0 0 . ' u 1 1 0 0 7 -Ra 27 23 14 6 6 
Sr- 179 . 193 12 3 18 169 ' y 2 1 22 15 13 11 
).r • 184 198 128 90 64 
Nb 41 48 ' 24 16 14 
. , Zn 119 165 108 91 93 
Cu 29 27 5 0 2 9 17 
Ni 151 16 5 74 104 287 
.La 41 3 6 23 25 2 6 
Sa 638 , . 631 258 225 69 . ' 
v . 12:5 132 157 85 84 
Ce .. 78 88 55 3 2 29 
Cr 147 138 214 1?e" 
-..J 96 









, • ( .. 




... . . 
, ,. 









. . u 2 1 ,., . 0 0 4 0 3 0 
., 
.... 
.. Rb 1 "1 1 0 ' 0 1 1 
'15 a . . i6 
·; Sr 360 257 212 ,• 127 ~11 129 169 · 172 174 ' · y 26 24 . 36 '1JO, :p , 27 22 :20 2,1 Zr 17a 169 259.i 
-274 - ,.,.202• 263 151 153 16:5. - ~ Nb 45 45 68 48 32 . 41 27 2 4 28 Zn 97 94 68 109 · 1-38 ' 99 68 66 52 Cu 25 36 23 68 43 ' 38 29 13 ?"" .# -~ 
-...J 
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. -. ,• 
.... PLS6B FL56C PL57A PLS7C · PL57E PL57F PL57p PL57H PL57J 
I - ... 
t' . . f . I Pb 0 6 1 7 1 J 8 r · 6 6 ..r 
Th 0 . 0 1 "' ' 3 ' 0 2 4 ....J ,5 
' . 
' 
ru 3 5 3 2 9 b 1 6 1 . 
Rb 0 0 1 3 4 0 o· 3 0 
. ' ; Sr 159 233 272 158 271 . 14,8 212 370 ·68 y 22 26 28 27 27 25 '26 31 25 
Zr 163 178 ' 267 248 179 185 176 187 177 Nb 28 29 45 41 ; 28 125 ·29 28 :a Zn 104 111 lOp 102 111 120. 104 118 99 : . Cu 33 34 43 38 37 40 45 46 41 
' Ni 133 152 164 223 196 166 143 . d43 ·146 
La , 40 51 ·66 . 44 56 . 48 43 44 37 
f3a 190· - 24.9 162 126 \ 155 98 104 108 75· 
v •199 201 250 255 ' 231 253 220 242 249 . 
Ce 77 89 117 98 85 87 82 86 . 88 Cr )"' 236 251 ·, 23h 373 298 
-
215 236 248 260 








\ · w \0 
0 





PL53P PL54C PL128C PL132D ' PL q2J PL6~ P L77 PL144M, PL157 
• I, ~./ ;, . . ' 
Pb 7 11 9 8 8 7 10 0 5 
Th ' 4 1 9 0 0 2 3 4 . 2 
u 2 0 7 0 4 2 9 1 1). 
Rb 34 0 0 32 4 3 14 0 0 
Sr 200 478 590 352 287 176 447 ,416 354 . y 35 33 35 19 19 28. 32 25 25 
Zr 429 445 495 282 264 380 379 2 85 372 
Nb 99 105 95 57 60 82 80 . 60 7Cf Zn 92 129 f09 54 103 149 130 10 7 133 
Cu 8 41 41 7 5 30 35 3 1 26 I ' ~H 99 209 190 76 145 185 170 121 230 La 75 84 97 62 56 lOB 77 66 78 Ba . 450 47 110 329 103 285 121 · 9.2 '160 
• v 52 261 191 98 16~ 196 161 98 . 137 . 
Ce 148 169 
" 













. CAPE sr~ MARt'S FEEDER PIFE ANALYSES 
Samples Analyzed For Trace Elements .Locations 
Major and Tr ac·e Elements ., . 
LC8C, LC8F, etc. to CA28I CA25 to PL7 Normans Cove 
CA86B and CA89 CA86A td CA88 M c L e o d ~p o i n t 
CA162 and CA164 CA163 to CA165 Spread Eagle 
Peak 
CA170 and CA173 CA169 to .CAl 7 4 w. of Spread 
Eagle Peak 
CA178 and GAlBO CA179 N~ of Spread 
• Eag-le Peak 
PL106 and PL108 PLlOS to POLl 0 7 S. E. of 
Placentia 
Junction 
PL207B and PL210 PL207A to PL2ll Placentia 
Juncpon 
LC8C, F, G, CA25, 28C, 33, PL6, 7. Leucogabbro. Primary 
· minerals: Clinopyroxene~ Fe-Ti oxides, apatite. Secondary 
minerals: Chlor.ite, albite, :_ epido' te :!:_actinolite :!:_ qua\tz 1 
:!:. sphene~.-.+ c;:a~cite. Texture: Phaneriti'c, e q u 1 g r an u ,1 a r . . 
C o m me n t s : F e r r om a g n e s i a n m 1 n e f a 1 s < t h a n ' 3 0 % • 
q.26, 2 7, 28A, 2 BE, 2 9 , . .34, J6. M~.la noga bbro. Primary 
minerals.: Clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxides. Sec~ndary minerals: 
Chlorite, a 1 b J.t e, act i.no 1 i t _e, serpentine. Textrre: 
--
Phaneritic, altered _\ olivine ph,nocrysts,~ ' ~ clinopyroxene 
. ' ..... 
porphyritic and sometimes glomeropotphy~i~. C..Omments: Maf.ic 
·"'· 
minerals up to 80% • 
.. 
CA28D, F, G~ H, I, 32G, 143- Gabbr-o. Primary minerals: 
. Clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti · oxi.des, apatite . Secondary mfnerals: 
·• 
Chlorite, albite,. + e pidote ±.sphene·, ± cal,.cite. Text~re .: 
Phaneritic, so~etlmes . clinopyroxene pophyritic and, less 
~ ....... . 







serpentinized olivine phenocrysts. Comments: Mafic 
minerals > 30% and < 60%. 
CA86B, 87, 89, 165 . Gabbro. Primary minerals: 
Clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxides, apatite. Secondary minerals : 
~hlorite, albite, actinolite + prehnite, + sphene, + 
calcite. Texture: Phaneritic· , sometimes · clinop~oxene · 
pophyritic and less commonly serpentinized olivine 
phenocrysts. Comments: Mafic minerals > 30% and ( 60%. 
CA86A, 162, 163, 164, 169, 170, 172, 173, 174, 178, 
179, 180, PL105, 106., 107. Melanogabbro. Primary minerals: 
'Clinopyroxen·e, Fe-Ti oxides. Secondary min~rals: Chlorite, 
·albite, actinolite, serpentine, sphene, + prehnite, + 
biotite, · + calcite,±_ quartz. Texture: Phaneritic, altered 
olivine pheno c rysts~ cliriopyroxene porphyritic and sometimes 
glomeropo~phyric. Comments: Mafic minerals up to 80%. 
PL108, 207A, 207B, 209, 210~ 211. Leucog a bbro~ Primary 
minerals: Clinopyroxe ne, Fe-Ti oxides, apatite.'Secondary 
Min e rals: Chlorite, albite, + actinolite + sphene, + 
c_ a lcite. Texture: Phaneritic, equigranular . Comments: 










Si02 52.30 55.20 56.30 47.70 53. 10' 48.20 45.70 51.50 51.40 'Ti02 2.71 1.62 .. 1. 51 1. 74 .1. 79 1. 55 2.70 . 2.28 . 2.13 1.98 Al203 15.20 15.90 '15. 90 11.00 14.80 10.20 14.'00 14.20 14.80 14.40 Fe203 10.62 8.99 8.71 11.96 9.03 11.82 13.80 ' 9.91 '10. 50 10.44 FeD o.oo 0.00 o.qo o~"oo o.oo 0. 00 /'.. 0.00 0~00 0.00 0.00 MnD 
.44 .19 .17 • 15 .12 .16 .17 .16 
' 
.17 ~15 MgD 3.83 1.,76 1. 51 11.19 3.36 1:2-.60 4.25 6.25 ~- 83· 6.67 CaO 4.49 . 2. 93. 2.46 7.59 5.35 8.59 6.29 5.35 . 4.43 5.42 Na20 6.14 5.22 5~71 2.57 3.64 . 1.77 
- . 
;4.35 4.94 4.93 4.54 K20 
.10 3.87 3.51 .. . 16 5.35' 1.24 1! 68 1. 56 LBO 2.04 F'205 
.63 • 51. • 49 . 36 
.80 . 
.33 • 67 .32 ....... 
.37 • ...;;..,J LOI 3.76 2.77 2.40 4.13 2.07 3.79 6. 18 4.25 2.42 2.48 Tot'l c•: 




r Pb 0 ../ 4 2 7 0 . 1 4 ' 0 1 5 Th .o 4 0 4 0 0 2 1 0 1 u. 0 1 0 4 . 1 1 0 7 0 1 Rb 1 54 48 . 4 55 16 20 18 20 21 Sr 414 351 385 226 . 939 327 297 327 407 331 y 28 45 ~ 39 22 ~. 36 19) 30 24 23 
. 23 Zr 213 364 332 115 272 117 132 123 12 4 121 Nb 52 84 77 25 52 24 i. 33 25 26 2.5 zn 105 140 111 74 77 95 • 112 80 96 92 A Cu 44 16' 17 16 21 15 39' 33 51 33 Ni ·:zo . o 0 327 6 370 !86 88 93 89 La 63 58 56 31 120 29 43 26 39 38 Ba 108 1157 13.85 98 777 
.- ·A35 509 444 . ' 726 615 v 215 ·35 31 162 122- . '139 22S ·1 69 180 156 Ce 103 llO 112 68 100 · .. 






<· CA86B ' CA89 · CA162 CA164 CA170 CA173 CA178 CAl SO PL 106 . PL108 
Si02 50.60 48.90 48. 00 48 . 60 - 46.00 '46. 80 47.20 :48.00 47.60 53.50' T10:! 1. 98 :! . 01 1. 81 1:17 1. 12 1.41 1.89 1. 81 1. 71 2 . 5 7 Al203 11.80 11.80 11 .20 '9. 5 11.90 i l .30 11.80 11.00 11.00 13.50 Fe203 10.61 10.58 11.65 . 11.72 10.92 11.71 11.64 11 . 68 "11. 46 it> • .82 FeO . 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0 .00 0 . 0 0 0.00 0.'0 0 ~-· MnO • 14 . • "27 • 19 . . 19 
. 15 • "23 .14 .15 . 22° . 14 MgO , 10.00 9.28 11.84 12.32 13. 20 13.20 ' 10.64 11.44 11 •. 92 4.64 t ~CaD 7.37 7.85 8.75 8.87 9. 46. 8•93 9.40 8 . 99 7 . 73 4. 4 9 Na20 3.30 4,00 2.53 2.28 1. 74 1. 46 . 2.28 1.87 2 .55 'L22 K2 0 ·.62 .02 . 0 2 . 03 .62 ~98' 
.98 1. 4 2 .59 1.::58 
. P2Q5 .38 .38 .22 ·• 16 
.13 .25 .38 .40 
·• 29 .54 LOI 3. 83 . 4.96 4. !7 4.02 4.05 4.38 3.83 3.75 4.41 2.69 Total 100.63 1'oo. 05 100.38 99.61 99. 29 100.65 100.18 100.51 99'.48 98.69 
pty 8 ~ - 5 0 6 3 0 <o 0 3 9 3 . J. 
• ·Th 1 . 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 q u 1 1 o . ·, i 0 4 0 0 0 0 
•' :Rb a- b 0 3 5 23 13 15 .4 15 
. Sr 662 259 162 289 453 .~38 200 205 2 18 361 
, V 24 22 21 14 1"2 . 13 21 . 21 "24 36 zr- 158 . 162 100 90 48 . 
· 6 7 . 162' 163 1 18 2 52 Nb 2 8 28 2 3 19 . 10 17 . . 33 34 31 47 Zn · · 100 106 128 108 124. 107 1 13 107 12 9 128 Cu 44 40 6 2 4.2 29 . i9 41 58 28 ~ 248 . ' Ni 210 196 339 310 345 336 · 233 . 2.44 
·La 4~ 36 25 21 i4 . 23 45 45 42 5 4 J Ba 1073 64 4'2 63 578 '342 305 6.2~ 45 1 866 v 170 ' 166 · 145 126 1~3 134 1·58 . 167 174 · 2 33 6:e 73 ·76 54 41 39. 53 77 7~ 72 116 . __, Cr 246 246 2 92 2.88 389 375 241 3 0 0 266 0 \0 
"' 







~· ! ~ 
,t ,. · f · 
J. 
.i' 
PL2078 PL210 t i 
. ) 
""' 
Si02 :s2.a 50.60 ,. 
Ti02 2.80 2. 33 . 
-· Al :Z03 13"'. 50 14 . 9<d ... 
r Fe203 12. 14 10.14 
FeO ~ o.oo 0 . 00 · 
MoO .16 . 16 
MgO 5.20 5.20 ~ - { 
.. f CaD 4.61 5 . 59 . 1. 
Na20 4.75 5.56 / 
K2 0 1.28 .80 
' 
" P205 .52 .50 
LOI 2 •. 67 3 . 52 ' ' 
~ ' Tot~l 100.23 ° 99. 3 0 . 
.... . p~ 1 4 ' 
·_:r ~ 
Th 0 1 
u 1 0 t 
,. 
l ' 
.. Rb f :S 8 ·?" 
\ Sr 305 391 . 
v 34 28 
Zr 2 18 170 
.. 
Nb . 41 31 
Zn 155 106 I 
'· Cu 39 ' 4 3 
Ni 2 3 5 1 
L~ 6 2 53 
Ba 801 4 48 
v 2 79 234 
I Ce 113 97 
---Cr 88 I,) 0 '-D 










• . ' -CA25 CA27 CA28A CA28~ . CA29A CA32 CA33 CA34 CA36 ' 
Pb 2 17 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 Th 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 u .,. 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 ..J Rb 42 10' 27 21 14 23 15· It:' 6 ..J 









i < \ 
r 
\ . -CA143 PL6 PL7 CAB6A 
. \ . 
Pb 14 8 1 2 
Th 11 7 7 5 
u 5 5 0 0 
Rb 18 29 21 2 
Sr 346 262 '309 336 v y 30 23 34 21 - Zr 1831 163 180 156 
Nb 38 
' 
41 46 23 
Zn 115 1~5 130 96 Gu 36 20 28 18 
Ni 40 11 0 264 La 46 49 55 43 
Ba 406 663 461 98 
v 199 302 239 151 
109 77 Ce 95 109 ,. Cr 16 0 0 285 
Ga 25 25 27 19 
' ! 





- CABS CA163 
.- o " r 
6 0 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 8 
. 496 303 6.70 
23 21 18 
165 157 103 
32 26 21 
120 . .113 116 
37 . 42 57 
183 209 318 
..,....,. 
-..)..J . 35 33 
245 ; 89 600 
-176'. 174 145 
84 
.. 
79 63 . 
219' .. 253 290 






















































CA172 CA174 CA169 
., • 
Pb 0 0 2 
Th , 1 4 0 
u 0 0 0 
Rb 5 3 . 9 
'Sr 249 245 - ~88 
y 11 .10 21 
. Zr 59 62 139 
Nb 13 11 30 
Zn 107 111 127 cu . 21 22 57. 
Ni 413 416 
~ 
26'6 . 
.L~ 18 17 · 42 . 
Ba 431 415 500 
v 110 111 153 
Ce 37 39 65 
Cr 413 ~07 ' 311 
Ga 15 15 17 
..J 
PL105 PL10-7 PL207A 
-
2 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 2 1 
0 1 11 
178 228 438 
17 20 30 
81 86 - 181 
18 21 35 
119 108 110 
49 37 42 
339 252 46 
31· 36 52 
216 136 559 
114 151 .230 
48 51 92 
380 299 . 61 









































































The sill' at Gull Cove was systemat _ically sa111pled at two 
locations./ Ana l.y s e s numbered SB6C, SB6D, etc. ar ·e from 




s i 1 r' , / a n d t he SB7 seri~s samples are from the upper 
/: 
thre1~quarters of th~ sill. The remaining sampl'es are from 
I 
/ 




///~a ~~;,P=~= ~;:~:z~ .~e=~~ t s . . ·~ 
SB6C to SB7o .· 




Trace Elements ' Loca,t ions 
'. SB7R Gul~ Cove 
SB12 . to SB60H' Lance' Cove 
' · ,. 
S~c~tidary minerafs:• Chlorite, 
al.bite, Fe-Ti oxides~ Te~ture~ Very' fine grained' chlort"te ' 
albite after 
,- ~· I 
glass, .altered oliv'ine? p-henocrysts•, and 
smalf· minor plagtoclaae (now ~lbite) phe.nocrysts. 
. 
SB6D. Gabbro. Pdma~y 1111 ~E! ral s : Plagio~lase, 
clin~~y .roxene , ... bio .ti te, ·.,; · Fe.-:Ti ~xides,: a~atiie • . Second~ty 
. - . ' 
minerals: Chlori~e~ albi~e. T~x~ure: •phaner.i tic, oph.i tic, 
minor plagioclase. ~heno~it~~s. 
I 
s B 6,E • F • ..P • H, J, K, S.B 7 A'· B; . C, . D, E, · F, ·r, . 0, 
t6.7.7, 5.9.79, 26.7 . 78. Gabbro. Primary mine~als: · -
•' 
P 1 a g 1 o c' l a s e , . c 11 no p y r o x en e , b i o t4if t e ; . Fe-T.i o x 1 de s , a p jl t 1 t ·~ • 
Secoqdary .minerals: Chlorite' ~ albi~e, prehnite, actinolite, 
minor spt:ene •. Texture: phaneritic, poikilitic augite, and. in 














'S B 7 M. • Diabase. P r i ma r y , m 1 n e r a 1 's : P ~ a g 1 o c,l ils e , 
I 
clinopyrox-ene, biotite, Fe•Ti ox1d.es'. Seoondilry mine,ral's ;_ 
Chlorite, albite,~m1nor·calc1le. 
. . 
· Fine grain~d, sub6phi~ic. 
Diabase. Primar.y mineral's:' Plagioclase, b.t&tlte, 
clinqpyroxene, Fe:..Tl oxides: ·secondary orineral's:" Chlorite, 
? '.· . • 
\ 
albite: Fine 'grained, subo.phitic: CZ:omme.nts: Bi 'otite 40%. 
SB 7G, J • G r a. no ph Y. r e • _.P. r i 'm a r y_ m 1 n e r a 1 s : A 1 b 1 t e , · qua r t .t , 
• . 
Fe-Ti oxides, apatite, 'c alcite, Secondary minerals: 
actinolite. Te"xJure:~ l'hari~ritic--;, ~eq~igranular. 
! t 
SB 7H, K, L. Granop,hyi'_e'. 
' -' . 
Primary m.inin~als: Albite, 
' quartz, 
. 
a.mphibole,· clinopyroxene, Fe-Ti oxides, . biotite, apatite, + 
. ~ . . . . . - • . 7. • ~ 
. ; 
cal<;i;t.e. Seconda,ry miner~ls: _ Chlorite, ._actino~ite, 
+ prehnite·. Te.xtu.re: Phaae~itic;· :' eq~igranular. Mafic 
minerals form thin needles in S'7L, larg~ ~rihedral · grain~ in 
SB7H, an4 7K • 
SB 7R, 12, 13, .·.14. Diabase. · Clinopyr.ene, plagioclae, 
Fe - T 1 ox i des ·!, - a m'p h i b_o I e , + b 1. o t i t ~ • Secondary minerals: 
. . . . 
Albite, chI or 1 t 'e ·, calcit.e. Texture: 
. .. 
Fine-grained, 
subophitic. Comme.nts? Calcite "' ).,_to 15% • 
... 
S B 1 5 A ,· C , . E ~ . F , -H , . u-, • K , 1 6 A , · S , 1 8. , ...... 1 9 , 2 0 , 2 2 , 2 4 A , 
~-
48A}:~c,n .48D, '48r,"~ 48G,'48I, J, L, SOA,Bl~ B2, C, D, 58Q, 
60~. Gabbro. Primary minerals· : Pla~fioClase"\ 
r.' f .. - · 
cl .inopyroxene. , 
biotite, Fe-Ti oxides, '' apatit~· ' Secon'daryJ mlnel;'als: 
•...... .._,.. . 















Tex~ure: phaneritic, poikilitic augite, sometimes biotite. , 
Augite grain ~i~es v~ry fro~ 1 to 20 mm. 
SB17, 21. Granophyre. Primary minerals: Albite, quartz, 
~x-i des, .apatite, 
. ~ ....... -
biotite, F~-Ti calcite?. Secondary 
minerals: Chlorite, preh·rtite. Phaneritic, 
','~ . 
.f'J .... ,..;: 
equigranular. Comments: Calcite forms interstitial grains, 
• ~ .. .. and may be primary • 
•• 
S BS8F, J, 60E, F, G, !!. Gabbro. Primary mineral&: 
Olivine, clinopyroxene, amphibole, biotite, Pe-Ti oxides, 
.., 
plagioclase. Second~ry ·minerals: Chlorite, a·l bite, 
prehnite, actinolite, ~ e r p'e n t i n e • Texture~ Olivine is 
cumultfs; augiie, amphibole, biotite . intercumulus and 
.. p 0 i.~ i 11 t i c • 
... 

















SBoC SBoD SB6E SB6F SBoG SB6H SB6I .. • SBoJ SB6K , SB7A 
.... ' '( 
46~ 10 
' 
Si02 46.40 47.b0 46.~0 46.60 45.90 47.70 . 4'?'.70 44.90 46.50 
Ti02 ·'].~53 ' 1. 34 '1.57 i. 41 1. 37 1.41~ 1 .• 56 1.52 1 .. 55 1. 32 
·' Al203 16.30 (].50 14.90 15.8() 15.70 15.70 J6.40 17.70 16.10 15.50 ., ~ .. ~Fe203 12.76 11.89 13.36 12.16 12.82 12.63 11.29 '10.40 11.29 12.66 FeD 0.00 . o.oo 0.00 0.00 , . 0.00 0.00 0~00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .. I ,'< MnO . .20 .19 • 21 . 19 • 19 .24 .21 • 19 t,· :23: .20 , . MgO .7 .-41 7.16 7 .•19 7.68 7.42 7.92 7.08 6.30 '• 7 . 65 7. 58 \. 
' CaD 7.38 9.74 10.72 10.26 10.35 8.56 8.06 8.71 10.47 9.94-. N~20 · 3.63 2.81 ., 2.78 2.68 2.62 2.78 3.35 3.41 2.69 .2. 65' "\ 
K20 . .45 .28 .25 .33 .21 .41 .97 1. 11 • 5.9 . • 29 P205 .19 ·• 15 .15 .14 .13 .14 . ."20 .19 .19 .12 LOI 3.41 2.84 ' 1.84' 1.99 2.43 3.58 3.43 3.48 3.17 2.61, Total 99.66 100.00 100.57 99.54 99.84 99~';.7 .100.25 100.71 98.83 99.31 
• \ · .· Pb 3 0 0 4 5 4 4 3 3 0 Th 0 0 0 0 ·'2 5 0 1 0 0 
' " u 9 0 0 0 7 lq 0 1• 1 0 . Rb. 13 4 6 5 . 9 9 22 23' 13 9 Sr 3~0 . 291 • 249 263 249 324 < 456 , , 459 . 365 261 v 27 27 .... 29 27 .., ... "25 !26 23 ..,.., 24 ....~ ....... Zr 90 63 6fl 58 59 62 96 84' 
.:; 82 61 Nb 12 6 5 8 6 8 11 1'"> 14 6 "'-Zn 110 95 95 86 100 103 117 87 89 107 Cu 61 54 64 64 53 . 61 34 ' 60 59 46 
---Ni 106 ' 118 79 109 91 96 69 49 73 99 La · 38 24. . 20 20 11 37 34 29 24 27 Ea 353 226 162 129 146 . 175 332 302 238 180 \J 299 239 , 275 233~ 257 266 271 224 251 280 
Ce ' 48 33 44 38 36 49. 51 45 49 
2.il Cr 277 244 0 186 225 186 1931 .172 129 137 . 





SB7B SB7E · SB7D SB7E SB7F SB7G SB7H SB7I , SB7J SB7K 
\ Si02 46~30 46. 70~ 46.90 47.00 46.30 67.00 60.00 45.90 66.50 54.20 Ti.02 1 • . 39 1.43 1.49 1 ~ 73 1.52 .39 .84 1. 34 .59 1.57 Al2D3 1~.20 15.70 16.40 16.40 1 lb. 40 16.00 15.90 16.30 16.20 16.30 ,. Fe2D3 12.70 ·11. 96 11.42 
-10.93 
-10.27 2.06 3.80 10.93 2.58 8.33 FeD 0.00 0.00 0.00 · o.oo o.oo o.oo 
' i 0.00 0.00 0.00 · o.oo MnO • 19 • 20 .20 .21 • 17 .04 .08 • 1,.9 .03 
·-· . 21 / M~O 8.54 7.59 ·6. 70 6.97 . . 6.00 1. 02 1. 75. .7. 67 .75 1. 86 CaD ' 9~86 9.91 9.39 8.87 11.71 1. 14 7. 77 . r1.0~ 76 <1.49 4.60 (,.>Na20 2~49 2.72 3. 11. 3.46 3 .• 13 9.40 6.01 2 . . 58 9.32 I 7.30 K2D .48 
.46 .94 • 59 .73 .04 • 11 .79 .01 I 
-;.64 P2D5 . • 14 
.. ~8 .18 .22 .41 .06 • 11 .19 . .08 
.58 
'\. LOI 2.63 2.95 3.01 3.24 3.30 1. 77 3.32 2.97 1. 90 2.87 
.. Total 99.92 99.80 99.74 .J 99.62 99.94 98.92 99.69 99.62 .99. 45 . 98.46 
Pb 10 2 5 4 3 12 10 0 'T 4 ..... · .. ' Th 1 0 1 
' 1 0 11 8 0 9 2 u 1 0 3 ·O 3 1 4 1 5 5 Rb lQ. 8 22 11 '< 13 0 .1 13 0 13 ,. Sr 289 350 432 430 373 19 109 393 18 380 y 22 · 22 22 29 22 96 82 23 \ 10 0 63 / Zr- 65 81. 76 93 88 816 575 77 781 310 Nb 9 12 12 14 16 64 60 14 69 I 45 Zri . 98 96 108 92 82 J 35 47' 81 58 / 107 Cu 53 57- 46 58 54 78 12 58 11 12 Ni 133 89 64 49 -~ 37 1- 7 91 0 1 La 18 23 29 37 2~ 46 47 20 60 55 Ba 140 172 34~ 220 195 46 66 2 ... ...., 3 2 496 "'"'-~ v . . 2?1 . 2 41 ?51 273 236 12 55 231 15 41 . , I Ce 40 39 4~ . 59 48 104 94 46 1 12 84 
I 
\ . Cr 278 204 160 134 / 192 0 0 2.l9 0 ~I) "" 0 Ga 19 19 19 22 21 29 30 19 3 2 2 8 1./1 
~ ~ 
' - ·"' 
'· . 
, 
SB7L SB7M SB7 N SB70 
Si02 55.30 ~45. 90 46.00 46.30 
Ti02 1. 30 1. 61 1. 72 1.55 Al203 '13. 90 15.50 15.70 15.90 · 
Fe203 7.86 13.12 11.90 12.10 
FeD 0.00 ·o.oo o.oo 0.00 MnQ . 
.21 . 22 
.20 .18 
MgO 3.62 6 . 80 6.88 6.80 CaD 5 . 62 9. 94 ,1 9. 47. 9.71 Na20 6.68 2.95 3.44 2 . 94 K20 





. 2·1 LOI · 3.20 2.96 2.64 2.7b 
Total 98.06 99.62 98.81 98.83 
Pb 11 5 0 
. .,. .. 6 Th 3 .., ' 4 0 .._ i u 1 7 0 0 Rb 6 13 
. 10 7 s~ 17.tr-- 285 437. :S35 · y 119 26 28 22 Zr· 
. 444 73 1~6 7 9 Nb 5 1 10 24 11 Zn 90 . . i05 95 98 Cu 12 53 53 56 
Ni 36 . 78 78 71 
• 
·La 50 3-;J.' 38 28 Ba. 184 201 229 16 2 
·v 148 270 28( 2 53 . Ce 88 38 68 5,5 Cr 53 147 170 1 1'2 Ga. 21 1:9 2 1 17 
-~·-··. 
' • / 
. \/ 
SB15A · S815H S815J 
45.40 45.90 45.20 
1. 43 1. 3 8 1.38 
16.30 16.00 15.29 
11.38 11.96 13.02 
o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
.19 • 18 .20 
7.33 6.67 6.?5 \ 
.. 
10.47 10 ._47 9.88 
2.60 2.88 2.98 
.54 .52 .54 
.20 .21 
.23 
3 . 72 3.63 3.31 
99.. 56 . 99.80 ,98.69 
3 2 7 
.., 
.._ ., ·o 0 
0 3 3 
'• 11 1 1 13 
353 336 3 2 7 
2 '1 22 2 4 
76 78 78 
16 14 15 
88 
·R 5 95 
a.d 59 57 
100 5 8 . 4 2 
2 7 32 34 
204 2 36 270 . 
214 2 45 2 56 
44 47 54 
149 116 103A 







































































































• I · .SiD2 47.30 
TiD2 1.43 



























· -Ba 0 0 
v 0 
. ~ . 
, ;.. 




SB7R SB12 . 5813 SB14 
Pb 0 0 11 0 
Th 0 0 0 0 
u 1 4 5 0 
Rb 0 9 16 8 
Sr 306 269 411 293 
y 26 26 22 24 
Zr 72 87 73 
Nb 13 17 14 
Zn 94 101. 90 
Cu 57 50 56 
Ni 76 92 70 
La 28 ,. 33 25 
Ba 138 167 362 224 
v 287 231 254 255 
Ce 56 35 48 48 
~ Cr 257 170 221 159 
Ga 17 18 21 18 
\ 
SB15C SB15E SB15F 
7 4 1 
0 9 0 
0 0 1 
17 0 ., 13 
408 64 \ 340 
23 79 20 
74 s'12 71 
15 78 16 
8~ 37-~ ' 91 
54 6 : 52 
73 3 74 
41 43 29 
290 38 244 
245 .19 . 257 
56 88 43 
139 0 231 
































"" c:! ' 
CXl 










SB19 SB20 SB21 SB22 SB24A SB48A SB48C i 
" 
.. Pb o· 4 6 1 2 3 14 9 10 Th .0 0 2 , 0 6 0 10 0 0 u . 5 · 0 ~' 5 0 .... 0 2~~ 4 0 -.> Rb 7 19 10 10 0 8 39 9 12 
·sr 66 384 318 328 46 335 158 684 380 y 
' 61 20 26 25 77 24 36 19 21 Zr 273 69 . . 81 75 564 95 143 76 75 Nb 42 15 16 16 77 14 ' 14 17 17 Zn . 31 77 89 82 31 96 87 106 79 Cu 0 32 53 53 17 46 15 59 47 Ni 0 72 59 . 57 0 73 34 212 61 La 53 33 '33 32 44 38 43 41 35 Ba · 40 411 268 326 52 '240 ' 57J 3 66 366 v 33 237 249 22i 10 249 ' 98 220 2 16 e Ce 66 51 45 53 91 51 85 54 52 






















h 7 SB50C SB50D SB58F SB58J SB58Q SB60C SB60E SB60F SB60G SB60H 
\ 
Pb 1 7 0 5 1 9 ... .J . 7 0 2 
Th 0 3 . 0 8 0 4 0 8 0 0 
u \ 0 3 0 0 1 3 0 2 ·o 0 
Rb \ . / 13 8 7 0 15 14 15._ 6 4 7 ,--1-\..-~ < 
Sr 336 . 384 - 174 83 289 431 331 164 153 141 
~ 
y 2b 23 14 82 20 # 26 15 12 9 12 
Zr- 79 101 .45 497 61 115 78 . . 37 30 34 
Nb 11 16 8 75 11 30 1lf 8 6 8 
... • Zn 81 89 86 60 55 99 84 86 84 88 
Cu .58 62 62 21 47 47 83 45 31 39 
9 Ni 98 63 538 0 219 195 . 386 730 746' 823 
La 23 24 20 0 23 40 37 •. . . 17 29 25 
Ba 392 319 126 0 237 553 26~".£ 95 10~ 91 
v 253 272 180 0 200 260 192 146'. 162 158 
Ce 40 42 a39 0 43 7L 41 27 28 28 
Cr 224 160 744 0 382 317 504 1514 1580 . 1103 























, SB52A CJ< 
·sB56C and SB56·o 
'SB63B 







SB35A, 52A, B, 56A, C, D, 63A, B, 64C, 65B, C. Mafic 
/ 
dikes. Secondary minerals: Albite, chlorite, spherre, Fe-Ti 
o·x ides. Texture: 
J 
Fine-grained, varying percerrtages of 
p lag iocla se 'phenocrysts often altere,d to albite and 
sometimes calcite. Original t e x t u r e s o f t e n o b s c u r e d a s a ·· 
result oF recrystallization. 
· sB56B, G, 65~, D, 66A. _ Mafic dikes. Primary mine ra 1 s :· 
augite, sometimes plagioclase {SB56G-, 66A). • Secondary 
minerals: albite chlor-ite, actinolite, sphene, Fe-Ti oxi'des,. 
calcite -. Texture: Fine-grained, 
p or ph y ric ( s'il 56 B.") 56 G, 6.5 o) • 
., 
• 




... / · . 
• S835A SB52B SB56A SB56El SEJ56G SB63A S864C ·, SB6:5A 5.1:.16::)0 . 5866~ 
Si02 44.90 44.60 44. 10· 4~ . 20 46~50 42.40 43.30 43.80 44.20 43.40 Ti02 . 2. 06 1. 37 1.64 1. 20 . 1. 75 1.40 2.16 1. 65 . ~.61 1. 26 Al~03 . 15.80 15.00 i4. 10 16. 10 17.10 14.40 13.00 14.40 15.40 14.50 Fe203 11.76 1.3. 34 11". 73 12.92 10.97 11~24 12 .86 11.85 14.57 14.30 
... \ FeD 1 .• _ 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 ""0. 0 0 . 0.00 MnO .21 .28 .24 • 20 .17 • 38 .2'7 .32 .24 . ·21 MgO 7.00 8.58 ~.08 9.25 6.17 8.33 9.50 ~-42 6. 00 . 11.67 CaD 6.27 •7.59 7.97 6.27 7.37 7.37 5.95 7.86 7.14 8 .. 96 Na.2D 3 . 87 1. 88 . 2.26 2. 18 3.64 2 .35 \ 1.31 2. 7 1 3 . 41 1. 34 K20 
.31 .70 .73 .60 .46 .86 • . 17 • 21 ' .27 .06 .P2D5 
.70 .21 .48 .30 .53 .33 .45 ' . .53 .67 .20 LOI 6.19 
-6.17 7.49 4.34 3.9~ 10.(.0 9.98 7.37 ·4. 79 4.08 Total 99.07 99.72 t 99.82 98.56 98 . 58 99.76 9~.95 99 . 12 99.3Q 99. 98 
Pb 6 5 6 .· 6 4 3 7 13 1 2 Th 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' u 3 0 0 3 1 5 2 0 1 0 Rb ' 3 19 9 7 4 22 9 3 ' 2 0· Sr 923 244 862 395 650 294 - 169~ 1087 682 245 y 33 23 26 30 36 19 28 26 41 23 lr 269 72 153 9 3 157 116 161 158 173 60 . Nl;l 62 11 43 23 .. 10 30 43 42 16 9 
-+-- Zn 91 114 80 88 99 82 . 105 86 115 101 Cu 32 62 58 69 5i 47 45 56 5 2 72 Ni 99 124 182 185 66 149 248 185 62 287 La sa 18 44 23 33· 27 52 39 40 17 Ba 532 281 2037 1610 195 384 161 12 23 191 83 v 200 286 2 15 276 218 238 307. 2?-:> 31 9 222 Ce 106 46 73 60 68 69 96 69 94 29 Cr 156'. 307 249 248 2 186 305 248 4 3~ 





































~5 3 5 
88 142 
15 13 
91 . 202 
53 - 55 










SB56D SB~B SB65B SB65C 
11 7 12 1 
0 3 4 4 
3 ~ 4 3 
6 10 7 1 
368 2 37 658 I 581 
27 26 33 3 2 
10 0 117 2 1 1 174 
23 26 47 48 
111' 86 93 108 
72 136 35 59 
188 204 25 196 
--l 9 . 
-. 
40 58 42 
185 1~ - 257 223 
318 275 21~ ,j254 
57 68 119' --7.5 
_274 246 1 346 
19 17 19 18 
' · 415 NEW BRUNSWICK ANALYSES 
Samples labelled BHR are from : the Beaver Harbour area 
whereas those labelled GWD are from the Long Reach area. 
Samples Analyzed Poi 
Major and Tr•ce Elemen~s 
GWD4,_ GWDS etc. to GWDlO 
GW1H1 and GWD12 
GWD20 to GWD23, 
GWD14 to · GWD17 1. 
' BHRl to BHR25 
. ,. . 
GWD4 ., S, 6, 7, 9, 10. 
Trace Elements 
GWD21 to GWD26 
GWD15 








Beaver Harbour · 1 
Primary minerals: 
Clinopyroxene (sample GWD9) . Secondary minerals: Albite, 
chlorite, epid()te, actinolite, Fe-Ti oxides;. hematite. 
Texture: Aphanitic, slighlty feldspar , ·porphyrit.ic. Gl,./07 
slightly vesicul~r. Comments: Feldspar 60% in most 
· sample~:;. 
.GWP8, Ll, 12. Metabasalt. Primary. mineralsi· 
Clinopyroxene (samples GWD8, 12). Secondary minerals: 
Albite, chlorite, epid'ote, actinolite, Fe-Ti oxides, 
hematite. Texture: Aphanitic, large ~ugite phenocrysts and 
glomero~orphyric tefture in GWD8. Comments: Calcite - 10% of 
, GWDll. 
~' ··. 
GWD20, 22, . 23, 24, 2 5. Primary 
.. 
minerals: Clinopyroxene. minerals: Albt'te, 
chlorite, epidot~, actinolite, prehnite, Fe-Ti oxides. 
Texture: Ap'hani~·ic, small augite phenocrysts . (< 1%). 







GWD26. -Metadiabase dike., Primary 
Clinopyrpxene. \ Secondary minerals: Albite, 
epi_do,te, actinolite, pr.e,_hnite, Fe-Ti oxides. 
Aphan~tic, feldspar (now albit~) porphyric. 
// 






Albite, quartz, hematite, prehnite. T.exture: Lapilli tuff, 
vesicular clasts flattened; clasts feldipar porphyric, 
matrix shards (.r e C I y S t a lli Zed) 35%. Hematite outlines 
clasts. 
GWD17. Felsic pyroclastic rock. Comments: Same as ·· 
GWD14, ~5 etc. above except quartz grains more apparen-t, and' 
fine gr~ined matrix 65%. 
BHRl, 2, 3' 4, 5, 20·, 21A, 21B, 22 23. Meta~apilli 
tuff. 
.. 
Minerals: Albite, hematite, c a 1 cite -, 
_chlorite 1 
~c1:1nolfte -, . sp-hene. Texture-: Lapilli clasts · surrou~ded by 
hemat-ite-rich ash;' Comments. : Cl.asts- consis't largely ot 
hematite with microphenocrysts of. feldspar (albite). Cla!lt:s 
are _vesicular in BHRl and 2 but non-vesicular -· in remaining 
' samples. S a m p 1 e s. B H R 2 1 A a n d 2 1 B f i n e r g r a.i n e d , t e n d i n g t o 
,tuffs. Sample BHR20 shows ext.remely high calcite and h~gher 
chlori~~ contenl than other samples. 
BHR8, 9, "10, 11, ) llA, 12B, 14. 





Lapilli claSts · sur,iounded by. chlorite-rich ash. Clasts 
\· 








~ ... ; . 
.. 
(albite). Large ~henocrysts may shriw zoning~ 
BHR15. Metalapilli. tuff. Minerals: Albite, 
calcite. Texture: Feldspar 
broken feldspar phenocrysts. 






Aphanitic, feldspar porphyric. 











. ' . 
• ·--~ 
~ 
GWD4 GWD5 GWD6 GWD7 . GWD8 GWD9 GWD10 GWD11• GWD12 GWD20 
~ 
\ Si02 52.00 44.20 41.90 43.30 50. 70 47.20 ; 47.10 43.70 47.90 48.20 Ti02 2.10 2.40 2.:;i9 2.86 .75 2.36 1. 98 . . 47 • 66 1. 05 Al203 12.70 14.20 . 13.10 13.70 16.20 12.80 13.70 15.90 17.00 15.50 Fe2d3 - ·-- .. 8.21 9.50 15.72 16.04 ~ 17 ~ ·56 18.54 . 8.35 17.24 15.96 9.57 FeO 'o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0 .00 0.00 MnO .u .30 • 34 .27 .28 .28 .24 .42 ."21 .16 MgO 1.55 7.67 7.00 6.-75 8.-50 6.33 6.67 6.83 7.83 9.42 CoO. '4.65 4.82 5:71 4.69 . 7.60 5.89 4.06 8.51 9.20 10. 2 9 Na20 6.'27 4.31 3.71 3.45 3.17 4.07 2.07 4 . 93 3.44 l. 87 . K20 • 11 .08 :20 .86 . .1'6 .42 3.19 . 14 . 01 .32 P205 · .34 .41 • 41 .46 • 11 • 33 • 32 .15 ~14 . • 09 LOI 2.61 : 5. 77 6.97 3.72 4.50 2.59 3.70 9.85 3~76 2.90 Total 98.16 100.20 99.49 98.60 100.32 99.51 98.99 99.11 99.72 99.30 
Pb 
·. 10 13 17 10 0 9 _· 15 5 1 5 o· 
- 0 
<-' · Th 1 0 0 0 2 1. .., 0 .... u 0 5 . 1 4 0 9 7 0 0 2 Rb 4 7 11 18 3 14 70 . 2 1 6 Sr.· 135 92 . 129 184 344 323 1 - 171 217 f27 278 y 64 66 
' 
65 73 22 6,6 70 17 17 16 Zr 141 154 . 166 185 54 149 153 48 49 43 Nb ' 7 7 9 B 3 8 8 4 3 3 Zn ~2 179 163 230 81 199 ~--L- 82 76 72 • _,_, ' Cu 0 66 9 34 17 46 66 47 ... 1 0 42 Ni 58 63 . 57 83 69 50 46 54 63 124 La 45 44 54 49 18 45 54 13 31 31 B<.A· 
----- . 99 121 -130 454 llt 346 ' 1719 149 02 142 v --- 554 530 . 585 539 2 2 509 474 250 25 3 229 Ce 76 73 85 95 25 88 74 27 'Tc;' 28 . ..,_, 














GWD23 GWD14 GWD16 GWD17 BHIH BHR3 BHR5BH · BHR8 BHR12B BHR15 
Si02 48.20 64.20 69.10 73.10 ' :47.40 51.70 43.00 55.10 54.50 38.00 Ti02 1.05 .59 .40 .:!2 2.38 2.08 1. 40- .68 .58 1. 52 Al203 16.00 . 13_. 60 14.70 13.60 17.40 19.80 13.60 20.00. 20.80 14~70 Fe203 9.43 8.96 .3. 49 2.04 12.50 12.36 10.86 6. 11 7.53 9.53 FeO 0.00 0.00 o.oo- o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 MnO .17 .06 .06 • O'b . 1 '4 .03 . 11 ·• 04 • lb .20 MgO 9. ::m ~- ~1 • . 1. 19 1. 19 2.77 1 . 31 . 1. 51 4. 04" 2.U~ 2.85 CaD 10.29 .60 2.23 .97 4.72 1.14 12.06 1.30 1. 75 13.45 Na20 1.93 .68 2.25 2~93 1.96 5.35 4.29 6.17 6.62 4.02 I K20 .28 3.65 2.42 1. 74 I 2.99 2.54 1. 47 . 1.49 1.29. .91 P205 
.10 .25 • 12 .05 . 42 .12 .57 . • 23 • 98 . .76 LOI 2.58 3. 19 3.26 2.00 7.23 3.12 10,92 3.43 4.19 13.79 Total 99.61 98.29 99.22 98.20 99.91 99.55 99.79 98.59 100.35 99. 73· 
Pb 3 17 6 13 ow 14 11 3 0 0 Th 0 20 1 7 1 4 3 1 0 0 u 0 !5 0 0 2 . . 4 3 0 · o 0 Rb b 144 111 67. 89 73 41 59 37 25 
'sr 213 19 120 228 109 274 230 434 465 213 y 12 ' ' 60 43 . 50 46 2B 51 15 6 46 Zr 47. 166 150 143 223 296 209 129 81' 170 Nb 4 31 8 10 12 16 10 18 7 9 
· Zn 70 86 76 51 104 87 76 94 74 143 Cu 43 32 17 13 0 d 0 8 35 0 Ni i25 18 1 2 56 0 0 58 48 4 
- La - 32 51 35 .... C' - 50 48 40 36 20 39 ""~ 
. Ba 149 516 551 749 489 327 148 363 336 78 v 204 65 37 13 84 159 89 138 131 5~ Ce ' 26 64 54 63 77 92. 56 46 2 5 Cr 311 0 0 0 57 0 0 27 20 . .&:-,_. Ga i3 17 16 19 23 29 2 2 2 8 24 2 1 '-C) e 
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GWD21 GWD22 GWD24 GWD25 
AA 
'Pb I. 1 0 6 0 
Th 5 0 5 0 
u ·3 0 0 0 
Rb 6 8 2 3 
Sr 231 368 188 192 
y 17 14 18 14 
Zr .43 43 46 41 
.. Nb 3 2 3 3 
Zn · 69 71 73. 73 
Cu 32 61 22 148 
Ni 117 125 125 134 
L• 15 25 13 1b 
\ Ba -129 ;146 120 111 v 221 227 233 236 
Ce 2 2 26 30 22 
Cr. 322 _310 341 381 




P. .~. • -. • 
•. 
,---.....__.. 
. , · f' . 
GWD26 GWD15 BHR2 
.. 






























































15 3 123 




3 0 38 
74 144 
64 127 ~ 
. 52 47 
0 27 ~ 
16 22 
•, 
BHR10 BHR11 BHR12A 
Pb 0 0 6 
Th 0 0 0 
u 0 0 0 
Rb 27 13 15 
.. Sr 412 319 421 
v · 11 12. 12 
Zr 130 108 49 
Nb 17 '15 5 
zn 63 79 53 
Cu 52 3 13 
Ni 24 36 ·~2 
La 34 31 25 
Ba · 369~ 184 134 
v 117 70 64. 
Ce 57 43 21. 
Cr "- 26 13 11 
Ga 23 ·19 8 
" . 
.. 






20 ~· 198 
24 . 51 
118 248 




















































"APPENDIX C MINERAL ANALYSES 
423 
r 
Mineral analyses collected for the study are given in 
this ap,Pendix. Most of the· data are pyroxene analyses but-
biotite, olivine, amphibole, an~ feldspar data are presented 
for the Cape St. Mary's sills. Analytical pro~edures are 
• d i s c u s s e d 1 n A,p pen d i ~ A • 
CAMBRIAN EXTRUSIVE ROCKS, CAPE ST. MARY'S 
Location 
Chapel Arm 
















1 to 18 
19 to 27 
28 t,o 37 
38 to 48 
49 · to 57 
58 ' to 64 
6 5 t"O 7 3 
74 to 94 ~~) (;J 
'· 
1 e 3 4 5 6 7 13 9 10 
Si02 44.18 47.36 44.63 46.45 50.18 50.72 48.77 48.37 5 0 .14 50.02 
Ti02 4.19 2.80 4.05 2.63 1. 55 1J!:: 2 •. 07 2.45 1. 71 1.70 Al203 7.00 4.27 7.46 4.26 2.63 2. 40 . 4.44 4.'94 3 . 88 3.95 
Cr203 · 0.00 .0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 • 10 • 20 0 o.oo .50 .60 
FeD 10.72 11.71 10.67 11.02 8. 10 ° 7.00 7.56 7.67 6.68 6.96 
·MnO ; .14 •. 21 • 11 .21 • 14 • 11 • J. 1 • 14 . 13 .08 
MgO 11.23 11.34 11.54 12.43' 15.02 15.22 14.09 13.45 14.68 14~36 
N10 0.00 0.0(1 0.00 o. 00· 0.00 (1.00 ().00 0.00 0. 1)( 1 0.00 
CaD 20.63 21.00 20.55 20.67 20.68 21.56 .21. 33 21.66 21.69 21.68 
Na20 .59 .48 . . 57 .53 .'26 .20 .40 .36 .30 .35 
'1<20 0.00 .02 o.oo 0.00 .01 .02 .·ot 0.00 o . oo 0.00 
Tot.;&l •98.75 99.23 99.63 98.20 98.61 98.55 98.98 99.07 99.7 1 99.72 
Si 1.704 1. 818 1.702 1. 798 1. 893 1. 907 1. 836 1.822 1.864 1.862 
_.164 ~---AliV . 296 • 1'82 .298 .194 .107 .• 093 .178 .136 .138 
AlVI .023 .011 .037 o:~oo .010 .014 .033 .041 .034 .036 
T1 .122 .OEH .116 • 077 .044 .034 .059 .069 .048 • 048 
Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .003 .006 0.000 .015 .018 
Fe .346 • 376 .340 • 3~7 .256 .220 .238 • 242 .2oa • 217 
Mn .005 .007 .004 • 007 .004 .004 .004 • 004 .004 .003 
Mg .646 .649 .656 ' .717 .845 .853 • 790 6 .755 .813 .797 
Ni . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.·ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Ca .853 .864 .840 • 857 .836 • 869 .860 .874 .864 .865 
Na .044 .036 .042 .040 .019 ~ 015 .029 .026 .022 .025 
K o.ooo .001 0.000 0.000 :ooo .001 .000 0.000 0.00 0 0.000 
Total 4.037 4.0Z3 4.035 4.048' 4.014 4.tH2 4.019 4.012 4.007 4.007 
. 
Ca. 46.1 45.6 45.6 
"<. 44.2 43.1 44.7 45.5 46.6 45.7 46.0 • 
43.'5 




































































































































































































































- 1 . 7.,97 
._194_ . 








































' 4. 0 0 2 






















• 0 0 4 
• 686 
. 002 










































21· 22 23 , 24 25 26 27 28 
' 
29 t Si02 42.QO 44. 4.1 43.68 44.24 43.17 45.14 45.40 48."30· 47.87 4 96 Ti02 5.52 4.76 5.09 4.06 ' 4.41 4.23 3.89 2.33 2 . 18 3.35 Al203 8.56 7. '09 7.52 7.09 7.98 . 6.27 . 6. 73 4.86 . 4.68 6.04 Cr203 .01 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 • 04 ~· 0.00 .66 .37 .02 FeD 11.13 11.15 10.37 10.32 10.34 9. 18 11 . 50 6.95 7 . 90 8.::;35 . 
. .M,nO .18 · .14 .1~ . 14 .17 .14 ·. 13 .03 .1 3 • 14 MgO 10.63 1 1 • ? 'i; 11. 20 11. 33 10.80 12 .94 10. 2 8 14.30 14.09 12._44 N1U 0.00 • 1 (I • 03 - .·u 2 . 
.0.5 o. uo . 03 o·· u·c • 04 . -' . -' CaO 20.59 20.73 20.95 21.21 21.09 2 1.39 21.75 22·. 20 . 21.87 . 22.06 Na20 .71 :59 .·29 
.57 .68 .41 .58 .37 • 31 .47 . K20 .01 .01 .02 • 03 .05 0.00 
. 04 .02 .02 .01 Total 99.34 100.70 99.32 99.01 98.72 99.24 100.33 100.05 9 9 .45 98.88 
Si 1.621 1.o83 1.674 1.701 1.668 1. 720 1.729 1.802 1. 80'4 1.752 AliV 
.380 • 317 .326 .299 . 332 .280 • 271 ' 
.198 .196 • 248 AlVI . 010 
.090 ; 013 .022 .031 . .002 .032 .016 .012 .023 Ti .160 .136 .147 .117 .128 .121 . 11 i .065 . . 062 
.096 Cr .ooo 0.000 0.000 . 0~ ooo. 0.000 . :oo1 0.000 .019 . 01 1 • 001 F"' • 359 .353 .332 .332 .334 .293 .366 .217 .249 • 266 Hn 
.006 .004 
.006 
.004 : .006 .005 • 005 • 001 .004 .005 Hg' • 611 .662 .640 ,.649 .622 .707 .584 . 795 .791 .707 
• Ni 0.000 . 003 .001 .001 . • 001 0.000 .001 .001 .001 .001 Ca 
.851 . • 842 
.860 • 874 .873 • 873 .·sse .887 .883 .901 Na .053 .043 .022 .042 · • 051 . 030 . .04~ .027 .023 / • 035 
·t K · .000 . ooo • 001 ' • 001 . .·002 0.000 .002 . 001 . 00 1 .000 Total 4. 051--4': 045 4.021 4.043 ,.049 4.032 4.0~0 4.030 4.037 4.034 . I 
., 





































































































































































1 . 738 
.260 


































































































































































41 4~ 43 44 4':1 4tr 47 4U 4~ 50 ' 
Si02 47.02 49.05 ' 47.85 45 . 11 -49. 10 50.39 45.69 47.68 ~ 50. 75 . '·"51 .19 Ti02 2.75 1o64 2.16 
- 3.52 1.89 1. 49 3.~6 1. 93 1. 31 1.17 Al203 . 4.84 2.36 4.64 · 9.26 2.29 2 .46 6.16 4.27 2.00 1.88 Cr203 ' .05 o.oo .23 .05 . 02 .02 ~ .39 • 10 .20 FeD a. 1,.8 9.2~ 7.80 8.48 11.63 9.66 7 7.02 7.60 6.77 MnO .05 • 11 .10 • 11 • 24 . .10 .10 • .13 . . 13 
.05 MgO 13.71 14.88 14.09 12.87 13.42 14.70 12,87 14.40 15.32 15.80 
' NiO 0.00 .09 .05 0.00 o.oo .05 . • 05 o.oo1 0.00 0.00 CaD 22 •. 37 21. 2 9 22.47 22.14 ' 21.35 .t) 21.11 22.14 22.50 20.75 ; . 21.60 Na20 
.42 .33 .25 .41 . 45 .• 36 
.43 .45 .36 .29 ------K20-- --~ ---- ._Q l 0.00 0.00 . 01 .02 O? ·· . .-ot .01 0.00 o:oo Total 99.40 99.00 99.64 98.96 100.41 toK3~ 99.96 98.78 98.38 99.07 
Si 1. 780 1. 863 1.801 1.722 1.~0 1.884 1.728 1.808 1. 915 1. 915 AliV 
.216 .106 .• 199 .278 .102 .toe· 
.272 .191 .085 ... 083 AlVI 0.000 O.OOQ .007 . • 004 0.000 O~OOQ .002 O.QOO .004 o.ooo Ti .078 .047 .061 .101 .0~4 ' • 042 .104 .05~ .037 
.033 Cr • 001 o.ooo • 007 . ~o·o2 
.001 . 001 .oo~ .012 .603 .006 Fe .2:59 
.294 .·~ .246 • 271 . ·368 .302 .278 .223 .240 .212 Mn 
.002 .004 .003 
.OQ4 .008 .003' .003 .004 . 004 .002 MQ • 77'+ ~843 .791 .732 .7:58 .819 .72:5 . 814 .862 .881 Ni 0.000 .003 . 002 0.000 0.000 .002 .002 0 . 000 o. ooo 0.000 Ca .907 .867 .906 .906 .867 .846 .897 •:tt. 914 
.839 .866 Na .031 ._.024 
.018 .030 . 033 .026 .032 .· .033 .026 .021 K • 













si ' 51 .. 53 54 C'C' 
'56 57 58 59 60 .J....J 
Si.D2 48.97 . 51. 86 50.83 51.27 ~1.-82 50.58 _At. 71 50.99 so:s2 49.87 Ti02 . ·2. 15 . 1.16 1.14 1.37 1. 18 1.14 • 1.21 1. 23. 1. 25 1.38 Al203 4 .• 32 ' 1. 70 2.07 2. 60 1. 73. 2.01 1.90 1.92 1. 95 ,2.49 Cr203 ."20 .40 .40 .50 • 20 • 30 .· • 30 ·o.oo • 20 • 40 . FeO 7.21 6.54 6.45 6.84 6,99 6.91 7.22 .7.98 6.99 · 6.86 MnO • 09 . -
.10 .09 • 11 • 11 .OS • 08 • 11 . 13· .. f 7 ;, 
' 
-. 
MgO 14. 13 15.77 J,.S. 66 15.46 ·~-65 16.19 ·. 1.5. 82 15. so . 15.83 "15. 5 1 . ~ 
· .N1 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o . oo 0.00 o. oo . o. oo o.oo CaD 20.97 . '21. 70 21.95 21 . 22 21. 5~ .21. 25 21.10 21.80 
... 21.:56 2 1.21 Na20 
.41 .34 .34 .36 
.36 .36 .27 .38 . 3 7 • 31 K20 
.02 o.oo 0.00 . o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 • 01 .02 0.00 Total 99.10 98.84 98.68 100.56 . . 99.31 99. 18 . 99.85 · 99.26 9Y.,. 50 98.79 
~ 
Si 1.840 1.935 1. 907 1.893 ' 1.430 1.895 1.919 1.91 1 1. 9 0 3 1.878 AliV 
-160 
-065 .092 .107 .070 .089 .081 .085 .0~7 • 11 ·1 . 4lvi . 03'1 .010 o.ooo .006 .006 0.000 . • 002 0.000 · o.ooo 0.000 Ti 
.061 .033 .032 .038 .033 .032 .034 .035 
.035 • 039 Cr 
.006 .012 
·• 012 .015 • 006 .009 .009 0.000 .006 .01 2 Fe .227 .204 .202 ,211 .218 .216 .224 . . 250 . 2 20 • 21.6 Mn ,. .003 • 003 .003· .003 
.003 .002 . .003 .003 .004 .005 Mg .791 .877 
.876 .851 
.869 .904 .875 .866 
.889 .870 N1 0.000, 0.000 0.000 0.0(10 0.000 .o. 000 0.000 0.000 0.00 0 o. ooo · Cd. 
-868 . 838 . • 8 ? 2 .868 .·847 .865 .845 • 847 . . 
.856 .879 
.Na .030 . 025 .025 .026 .026 • 026 .019 .028 .027 
.023 t<' 
' 
. oot 0.000 0.~0 0.000 0.000 o.opo 0.000 .000 .001 0.000 Total 4.017 4.001 4.0 1 4.018 4.009 4.037 4. 011 4~026 4. 0 29 4.033 
... 
~ Ca· 46.0 43.6 44 . 7 44.9 43.7 43.. 5 . 43.4 43.1 43. 5 44.6 Mg 
' 




61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
Si02 49.30 51.53 ·st. 68 51.44 ' 52.11 50.81 51.89 51.57 51.52 . 51.62 Ti02 1.86 1. 11 1.15 1. 09 1.19 1-.61 1.45 1. 36 1. 33 1. 4.5 Al203 3.31 1. 95 1 ~ 68 1.60 1. 64 . 2.50 2. 19 2 ?~ 2.01 2.35 ·- . Cr203 o.oo .40 .20 • 30 . • 40 .40 .so ..,40 . . • 50 . 
.so FeD 8.54 6~70 6.79 6.99 7.66 9.09 7.84 7.79 -7.41 7.34 MnO .11" .07 .04 • 14 .09 .11 • 10 . • 13 .19 • 13 11g0 14.48 15.70 15.37 15.75 16.07 15.~4 15.57 '15. 99 15.43 15.71 NiO o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0. 0 0 o.oo CaD 20.96 21.62 2i.27 21.08 20.79 21.41 21. 39 21. 28 ' 2 1. 15 21.70 . Na20 .• 41 .36 .30 .36 .62 • 28 • 43" . 32 .70 • 34 K20 • 01 0.00 o.o<;> .01 .OS .02 .02 •. 04 .10 
.-04 1\ Total' 98.98 99.47 98.49 9E\: 76 . 100.67 100.82 . 101.46 101.27 100 •. 34 10'1. 22 
-
Si 1. 861 1.918 1.938 1. 9:?8 1. 921 1. 880 1. 903 ~ . 1. 895 . 1. 909 . 1.895 AliV • 139 . 
.082 .062 .071 • 071 .109 .095 .099 .088 · 
.102 AlVl .008 .003 .012 0. 000 ·· 0.000 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo o. ooo . o.ooo Ti 
.053 
-031 .032 .031 . 033 .04'5 .040 .038 • 037.· .040 Cr 0. 000 .. ..__./' .012 .006 .009 .012 .012 .014 .012 . . 015 •. 015 Fe 
.270 .209 ~213 
- 219 .236 .250 .240 .239 . .230 .225 Mn 
.004 .002 • 001 . 004 . 
.003 .003 .003 • 004 .006 .004 11~ .81:5 .871 .859 .880 .883 . 
.857 .851 .876 • 852 .860 Ni 0.·000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 o .. ooo 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 '0.000 Ca .848 .862 .855 .847 . .821 • El49' ' .840 . ~838 .840 · • 854 ' Na 
.030 . 026 .0:22 .026 .044 
·'020 .031 .023 .050 .024 K 
.000 0.000 o.ooo .ooo .002 .001 • 001 . 
.002 .005 .002 Total 4.028 4.016 4.000 4.015 4.027 4.026 4.·018 4.025 4.030 . 4. 0~0 
•. <> 
• Ca 43.8 44.4 44.3 4 3 .4 42 . 3 43.3 43 . 4 42.8 43.6 43 . 9 Mg 42. 1 44.8 44.6 45.1 45.4 43. 7 44.0 44.8 ' 44.2 44. 3 '-1'- . 
...... 
Fe+Mn 14. 1 10.8 11. 1 11.5 12 . 3 13. 0 .12. 6 12 .4 ~~- 2 11.8 0 
' 
" 
/1 T.:. I~ /•l /~ / 6 . 71 7U /'1 80 
Si02 52.56 · I 52.38 52.39 52 .. . 33 51~18 52.2Z s·o. 26 52.39 51.67 49. 16 . 
Ji02 1 . . 14 l- 16 . 1.02 1.27 1. 18 1.69 1.67 1. 31 1. 42 2. 18 
A1203 2.36 1. 92 1.89 1. 82 2.34 2.92 3.51 2.06 2.54 ' 4. 11 
Cr203 .70 .40 .40 .09 .'74 . .29 .83 .09 .41 .33 
FeO, . 7.87 6.24 6.81 7.68 6.05 . 6.87 6.27 7. 79 - 6.93 . 6. 79 
MnO .07 .16 .41 .09 .14 .07 • 11 .07 • 10 .04 
MgO 16.62 16.40 15.80 16.03 15.89 15. 18 15.39 1.5. 7~- 15.64 14.96 
NiO o.oo' 0.00 0.00 0.00 .03 o.oo . o.oo • 11 .02 . .04 
~ ~ao- 19.91 21.68 21.79 20.86 21.07 21.44 21. ~6 20.48 21. 10 2L23 
Na20 .39 .44 • 39 .68 . • 63 . .61 .43 .... .59 .58 . .41 
K2o· .02 .06 ~ 01 .02 0.00 .01 .01 • 03 .01 • 03 
Total 101.72 100.89 100.96 100.87 99.25 101.30 100. 14 100.66 100.42 99.28 
Si 1. 912 1. 918 . 1.923 1. 923 1. 905..,.:-
·,., 
1 ~ 905' 1. 860 ' 1.927 1 . 904 i .838 
Al IV .Q.@P .082 .077 .0'77 .095 ·• 095 .140 .073 .096 .162 
AlVI .013 .ooi .005 .001 . . 007 -...Q30 .013 .016 .014 .019 
Ti .. . • 031 .0;2 .020 .035 .033 • 046 ~046 .036 • 039 .061 
Cr .020 .012 .012 .003 .022 .008 ~024 .003 .012 .010 
Fe . 239 . 191 .209 · . • 236 .188 • 210 .194 . .240 .214 .212 
Mn .002 .005 .013 .003 • 004 .002 .003 .002 • • OQ3 .001 
Mg • 901 .895 • . 864 • 878 .881 .825 .849 .863 . 859 .• . 834 
Ni o.ooo 0.000 O.QOO 0.000 .001 0 ~ 000 0.000 .003 .001 • 001 
Ca .776 -.851 .857 • 821 .840 .. 838 .859 .807 . 833 .851 
Na .02~ .031 .028 .048 .045 
' 
• 043 '. 031 .042 . .041 .030 
K .001 .003 .000 .001 0.000 ~000 .000 .OOl . 000 .001 
Total 4.011 4.020 4.016 4.026 4.023 4.004 4.020 4.013 4.017 4."02 1 
>I 
.. 
.Ca 40.4 43.8 44.1 42.4 43.9 44.7 . 45 . 1 42. 2.· 43._9 44;.8 
Mg 47.0 46.1 44.5 45.3 . •46.0 44.0 44.6 45.1 45.0 43.9 ~ w Fe+Mn 12.6 ~-1 11.4 12.3 .10; 1 11.3 10.4 12.6 11.4 11.3 ...... 






81 82 83 84 85 . 86 • 87 88 89 .90 
Si02 49.89 50.33 48. ~0 49.52 51. 3~ 51.72 50.76 50.27 49.29 47.71 
Ti02 1. 95 1. 68 2.98 ·, 1. 74 1.63 1 . 48 1. 84 2.66 2.41 2.43 
Al203 4.09 3.20 4.81 3.13 2.56 2.30 ' 3.40 4.77 5. 3 0 4.93 \. 
. . Cr-203 '"59 .77 
.. 
.51 .78 • 23 .36 .78 • 36 • 89 . .84 
FeD 6.52 6.31 8.23 5.91 ¢:1.96 6.90 6.01 7.15 6 . . 38 6.49 
MnO .09 .04 .10 • 07 .13 • 11 • 11 .09 • 11 .07 
MgO 14.70 15.65 14. 13 . 15.73 16.22 16 . 24 15.85 14.37 15.87 14.64 
NiO .07 • 06 .05 0~00 . 04 0.00 O.OQ . .07 f 0"l' .07 . ...., 
c..~ a 20.83 21.23 20.~8 21. 47 2 0.52 2 (). ~b 21.41 ' 21.13 ~·) .. 3:::! - 20.86 
N·a20 • 79 .4i .64 .58 .46 .39 .55 .66 .54 .57 
K20 .02 .02 .02 .02 0.00 • 01· .01 .02 . 0 2 • 01 
Total 99.54 99.10 100. 25 98.95 100.10 100.07 100.72 101.55 ·101 . 16 98.62 
·, 
' Si 1.~7 1.869 1. 799 1.855 1. 896 1. 908 1.863 1.837 1.803 1.800 
. Al IV 
.143 .131 • 201 .138 . • 104 .092 • 1.37 .163 .197 .200 
AlVI .036 .009 .011 0.000 . 007 .008 .010 .042 . 031 .019 
Ti .055 • 047 .084 .049 . 045 .041 .051 .073 . 066 .069 . 
Cr 
·• 017 . .023 • 015 .023 • 007 . .011 .023 . ~010 . 026 .025 
Fe .203 .196 • 257 . 185 .215 • 213 
-· 185 .218 .195 .205 
Mn .003 .001 .-003 .002 .004 .003 .003 .003 ,. 003 .002 
Mg .815 . . 866 
.786 .878 • 893 .893 .867 .783 .'865 . • 823 
, Ni .002 .002 .002 0.000 .001 0.000 0.000 .002 -.00-1 . 062 
c. • 83() .845 • 823 .862 • 812 • 81_3 • 842 • 827 .. .796 .843 
Na .057 .030 .046 .042 .033 . :028 .039 .047 .038 .042 
K .001 • 001 .'001 .00 1 0.000 .ooo .000 .001 .001 .000 
Total 4.019 4 . 018 4.027 4.037 4.016 4.010 4.021 4.006 4.023 4.030 . 
Ca 44.9 44.3 44.0 44.7 42.2 42.3 44.4 45.2" 4 2 .8 45 .0 
Mg 44.0 45.4 42.1 45.6 46.4 4-'b. 5 45.7 4 2 . 7 46.5 43.9 .t-
w Fe+Mn 11. 1 10.3 13.9 9.7 11.4 11.3 9.9 12 .1 10.7 11.0 ,.._, 
~ 
. 
. .. ... 
I • 
91 92 93 94 
Si02 48.37 49.73 48.93 52.05 
Ti02 2.23 2.36 2.30 1. 21 .. 
Al203 4.38 4.7"J 4.41_ ...., ....,...., 
..... -4 
Cr203 • 59 . .38 .74 .36 
FeO 6.38 6.81 6 '. 79 7.23 
MnO .08 • 11 . 04 • 11 ' 
MQD' 14.45 14.66 15.00 16.84 
NiO .06 .01 .01 · .06 
CaD 21.06 21.20 20.74 19. 80 
Na20 .61 .39 .48 .41 
K20 .02 .01 .01 .01 
-Total 98.23 100.40 99.45 100.30 
. - \.. c 
.. 
Si 1.829 '1 .. 835 1. 826 1. 914 
AliV • 171 .165 .174 .086 
AlVI .024 .041 .020 .010 
Ti. . • 063 \i .065 .065 .033_ • cr · • q;..a .011 . 022 • 010 
Fe .202 .210 .212 .222 . 
11n . 003 . 003 .001 • 003 ~ 
11g .814 -~ .806 • 8.34 • 923 
Ni . 002 . .000 .ooo • 002 
Ca . 853 .838 .829 .780 
Na .045 .028 .035 • 029 
. K .001 .000 .000 .000 
Total 4.024 4.005 4.019 .4. 014 
Ca 45 .6 45.1 44.2 40.4 s:-11g 43.5 43.4 47.9 w . 44.5 . w 














CAPE ST. MARY'S FEEDER PIPE PYROXENES 
~ 
Location Sampl~ .Number / Analysis 




CA2'8 z'2 to 
LC8D 25 to 
Placentia Jet. PL210 33 to 
S.E. of Placentia 
Junction ' PL108 43 to 
N. of> Spread 
Eagle ' Peak CA178 48 t .o 
w. of Spread 
Eagle Peak CAL70 53' to 
Spread Eagle Peak CA164 59 to 
























.. ,. .. 
"' :;:, 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 ' 18 19 · 20 
Si02 49.67 51.86 51.57 51.85 51.31 ~1.88 51.60 51.28 44.26 52.19 
Ti02 1. 73 1.1~ 1.14 ~ 1. 25 1. 68 1.06 1.17 1.00 4. 19 1. 11 . 
Al203 3.02 1.89 2.71 1.64 2.51 2.29 2.71 2.24 10.43 2.64 
Cr-203 .10 o.oo .40 o.oo 0.00 .20 .so ·· ~30 . 10 . .30 
FeD 8.94 9.17 7.01 7.75 8.53 6.89 7.05 , 7.66 16.72 7.35 
HnO .18 .20 .19 .19 .13 . 11 .17 .20 .15 .13 
HgO 14.60 16.14 16.06 15.66 15.32 . 16. 27 15.86 . . 16.60 11.24 16.14 
NiO o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
. 0.00 0.00 o.oo · 0.00 0.00 
CaO 20.02 20.66 21.41 20.23 .21. 20 21.02 21.40 20.64 11.64 21.51 
Na20 .43 .35 .25 .21 .35 . 30 • 28 .32 1. 71 .25 
K20 '.02 .01 . o '1 .01 0.00 .01 0.00 .01 .40 .02 
Total 98~80 101.51 100.75 98.83 101.03 10.0.07 100.79 100.25 100.89 101.69 . <I 
Si 1.878 1.906 1.895 1 ~- 940 1.892 1. 915 '" 1.897 1.898 1. '674 1. 901 
Al IV .122 .082 .105 .... .060 .108 .085 .103 . 098 . 32 6 .099 
AlVI .013 ' 0.000 .013 .012 .001 .014 .014 0.000 . 139 .015 
Ti .049 .033 .o;s2 .035 .047 .029 .032 .028 ~119 .030 
Cr .003 0.000 .012 o.ooo ' 0.000 . 006 .015 .009 .003 .009 / 
Fe .283 "282 .215 .243 .263 .213 .217 ·.237 .529 .224 ... 
11n .006 .006 .006 .006 .004 .003 .00~ .006 .005 .004 
Hg .823 . 884 .880 . .873 .842 .895 .869 .916 .634 .87 6 
Ni o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 o-.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo o. 000. o.ooo 
Ca .811 .814 .843 .811 . 838 • 831 . • 843 .818 .472 . • 840 
N~ .032 .025 .018 • 015 .025 .021 .02~ .023 .12~ _. 018 
K .001 .000 .000 .000 0.000 .000 0.000 .000 .019 .001 
.Total 4.020 4.033 4.018 3.996 4.019 4.014 4.01~ · 4.033 4.04~ 4.016 
Ca 42.2 41.0 43.4 42.0 ' 43.0 42.8 43.6 41.4 28.8 43.2 
11g 42.8 44.5 45.3 45.2 43.3 46.1 44.9 46.3 38.7 45.1 
~ 
w 











31 32 33 34 35 36 3i 3Q 39 40 
.. ; 
Si02 :51. 11 50.73 50.71 51.80 . 50.74 51.92 51.. 03 _50.83 50.52 48.69 
TiO:? 1.02 1. 03. 1.68 f~25 1. 74 1.35 1. 33 1. 21:] .93 2.09 
Al203 1. 57 1. 70 3.35 1. 74 3.24 1. 79 . 2 . .71 2.82 1. 84 3. 13 
Cr203 . 0.00 · 0.00 .09 o.oo . I . o. 00 - 0.00 .• 19 .36 .17 .02 I 
FeO 9.97 11.25 7'.80 11.18 10.55 10.25 7.46 7.55 7.71 10.60 
MnO .26 .20 • 11 • .23 .23 .21 .09 .09 .20 .22 
MQO 14.28 14.11 14.95 14.75 13.91 14.73 16:oo 15.57 16.29 13.98 
NiO 0.00 o.oo .02 0.00 0.00 o .. oo .08 o. 00 . <J/1 .04 
/ · 20~63 I CaO 21.21 21.61 21.37. 19.99 21.07 20.21 21.79 21.89 20.73 
Na20 .-31 • 29 
' 
:27 .39 .46 .26 .30 .30 .24 .36 
K20 0.00 .01 0 . 00 ·. . 02 .01 .01 0.00 0.00 .01 .01 
Total 99.77 .100. 93 100.35 101.35 101.95 100.73 100.98 100.69 98 .. 61 99.87 
\._ 
Si 1,'92i. 1 • . 902 1. 878 1. 920 1.872 1 •. 927 1.E!79 1.879 1.904 1.842 
AllV .070 .075 .122 .076 . ~· 128 ' .073 .118 .121 .082 .140 
AlVI 0.000 0.000 ~ 024 0.000 .013 .005 '0.000 • 001 0.000 o.ooo 
Ti .029 .029 .047 .035 .04.8 .038 ·.037 .036 ~ 026 .059 
Cr 0.000~ .003 0.000 0.000 0.000 .006 .011 .005 .001 
Fe .314 • • 242 .347 .326 • 318 .230 .233 • 243 .335 
-!'In .008 .006 .003 .00'7 . • 007 .007 .003 .003 .006 .007 
Mg .801 .788 .825 .815 .765 .815 .878 .858 .915 .788 
Ni o.ooo 0~000 .Oi)l 0.000 0.000 o.ooo .002 o.ooo . 002 .. ;001 
Ca .855 .868 .848 .794 .833 .804 .• 860 .867 .833 -840 
N• .023 • 021 .019 .028 .033 .019 .021 .021 ~018 .026 
K 0.000 .000 0.000 . .001 .ooo .000 o.ooo o;ooo .000 .ooo 
Tctal 4.024 ·4.043 4.011 4.022 4.026 4.006 4.033 4.030 4.035 4.042 
, 
Ca . 43.2 43.1 44.2 "40. 5 43.1 41.4 43.6 44.2 41.7 42.6 
11g 40~5 39.1 43.0 41.5 39.6 41.9 44.6 43.7 45.8 40.0 ~ I,.) 


























































































































































16 •• 5 
45 . 46 
49.41 49.26 
1.87 1. 47 
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'\ ":.4. •_ 
\ I 
~ - ) \ 
' \ 7 
" 
.-
~1 52 :53 54 55 :56 57 58 59 60. 
c. 
Si02 :50.81 49.78 50.28 50.92 52.48 51.95 50.35 ~1.16 51.02 52.09 
Ti02 -1.33 - 1. 31 1.09 .70 . • 63 1. 25 1.23 .96, 1.16 1.05 .. ,.. . 
Al203 2.:49 2.51 1.93 2.23 1. 11 2.07 2.02 1.57 2.02 ' 1.98 ... 
Cr203 0.00 o.oo .08 • 49 .02 .08 ' .05 .04 .10 • 19 
FeO 8:21 ' 7.98 8.22 6.79 8.35 8.43 .8. 18 8.68 8.~4 7.10 
HnO • 11 .13 ' . 18 • 14 .16 .13 .16 .21 .13 .16 
MgO 14.53 15.27 15.89 16.20 15.91 16.34 16.15 16.03 16.23 16.55 
NiO ~09 ' o.oo • 11 .04 .04 .09 .03 o.oot.J .02 .07 
c~o 21.50 '21. 58 20.00 20.25 20.22 19.98 19.68 19.53 19'.81 20.30 
Na20 .31 .• 38 .32 • 34 .45 .io .35 .38 .32 .27 
K20 o.oo o.oo 0.00 .01 • 01 • 01 . 0.00 0.00 .01 .02 
··Total 99~38 ' 98.94 98.10 ' 98. 11 99.38 100.53 98.20 •98. 56 98~96 99.78 
. 
Si ' 1. '905 1.878 1.906 .1. 916 1.957 1.915 ·. 1.904 1. 978 1. 912 . 1. 926 
AllV .095 .112 .Q86 .084 .043 .oa~ ' .• 090~.070 ' .088 .074 
. 
AlVI .015 0.000 0.000 • 015 . • 006 .005 0.000 .000 .'001 .012 
Ti .037 . 037 • 031 • 020 • 018 . .035 .035 .027 . • 033 . .029 
Cr 0.000 0.000 .002 - • 015 .001 . • 002 .001 ' . 001 .003 .006 -t.· 
Fe .257 .252 ... 261 .214 .260 .260 .259 .274 .255 .219 
Mn .003 .004 .006 • 004 .005 .004 :oo5 .007 . 004 .005 
' Mg .812 . . 859 .898 --.909 .884 .898 .910 ' • 900 .• 906 • '912 
Ni .oo:s o.ooo .003 • 001 .001 .003 .001 0.000 .001 :::"002 
Ca .864 .872 .• 812 . • 817 · .808 .789 .797 .789 .795 .804 
' N• .023 • 028 .0~.025 .033 .014 .026 .028 .023 • 0'19 
K 0.000 0.000 0. 0 • 000 .000 .000 0.000 o. 0'00 ... .000 • 001 
Tot•l 4. 01.4 4.042 4.030 4.020 4.017 4. 011 4.028 4.023 -4.022 4.0C9 





61 62 63 64 6~ 66 67 68 69 
Si02 51.85 '51. 73 51.07 52.41 48.84 49.59 51.87. 50.48 50.61 
Ti02 1.11 .86 .96 . •. 76 2.-19 1. 70 .87 1. 58 .99 
Al203 1.84 1. 90 2.11 2.00 3.83 3. 18 2.29 3.16 2.55 
• Cr203 <;1.00 ~-27 0.00 .05 .38 .Q5 . 51 .31 • 49 . 
FeD 8.96 .65 6.82 6.62 9.27 8.04 6.70 8.00 . 6.25 
MnO .24 .16 .19 .• 13 .16 .16 ; 09 . 14 .14 
MgO 15.87 . 16.55 16.32 -16.73 • 14.22 15.00. 16. 18 . 14.92 15.79 ~ NiO 0.00 . 0.;00 0.00 . ·04 . • 04 . .06 o.oo f 0.00 O.QO 
CaO 19.98 20.23 20.40 20.38 20.16 20.97 20.68 20.84 21 '01 
Na20 .28 .31 . • 20 .21 .41 .35 .31 .38 • 31 
. K20 .02 .01 0.00 ~02 .01 .01 0.00 0.00 .02 
Total ~ 100. 15 98.67 98.38 99.79 99.13 99~11 99.37 99.55 98.18 
. Si . 1. 924 1 . 930 1.916 1.932 1.845 1 .• 865 ' 1.92~ 1.884 1.904 
AliV .076 .070 .084 .068 .155 .135 .077 .116 .096 
AlVI • 005 .014 .009 .019 .015 . • 006 .024 .023 . 017 
Ti • 031 .024 .027 .021 .062 .048: ~024 .04~ .028 
Cr 0.000 .008 .009 .014 0.000 • 001 .011 • 001 .015 
Fe · 
.278 • 208 .214 ·.204 .293 ~253 . .208 •. 250 .• 197 
Hn .oo8 • 005 .006 .004 .005 .005 • 003 .004 .004 
Mg .878 • 921 . '913 .919 .800. .841 .894 .830 .885 
Ni 0 • . 000 0.000 0.000 .001 .001 .002 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ca • 794 .809 .820 ~ 8os .816 . .845 .822 . • 834 .847 
Na .020 .• 022 .015 .015 .030 .026 .022 .028 . . 023 
K .001 .ooo 0.000 .001 .000 .ooo· 0.000 0.000 .001 
Total 4.015 4. 011 4.013 4.004 4.023 4.028 4.008 . 4.015 4.016 
' 
Ca 40.6 41.7 42.0 41.7 42.6 43.5 42.6 43.:5 43.8 
Hg 44.8 ., 47.4 46.7 47.6 41.8 43.3 46.4 43.3 45.8 
""" Fe+Hn 14. 6' 10.9 11.3 10.8 15.6 13.3 10.9 13.3 10.4 .c-
• 
CAPE ST. MARY'S SI L MINERALS 
442 
Pyroxenes, olivines, amphiboles, b i"o t i tes and 
plagloclases were analyzed from the sills on Cape St. 
Mary's. The fol owing table gives locations and rock types 
for each of the s mples examined. In the case of · th-e Gull 
Cove si~l, the samples are listed . from near the top 
(granophYJe) · to e base of the sill. The analysis numbers 
are applic~ble o the pyroxene data only; but the rock type 
and sample locat on information is the sam~ for all of the 
mineral analyses which follow the pyroxenes. 
Location le Number Rock Type Pyroxene 
Analysi~ . Nos. · 
Gull Cove SB7L Granophyre 1 . 
SBlK Granophyre · 2 to 4 
SB7I Gabbro 5 and 6 
SB6K Gabbro 7 and 8 
SB6I Gabbro 9 ~and 10 
.SB6H . Gabbro 11 to 15 
SB6F Gabbro 16 to 18 
SB6D Gabbro 19 to 21 
Lance Cove SB60E Cumulate 22 
SB60F Cumulate 
SB60H Cumulate 23 to 25 
5.9.79.6 Gabbro 26 to 29 
23 -.5.79.2 Gabbro 30 to 35 
5.9~79.2 Gabbro 3'6 to 43 
5.9.79.8 Gabbro 44 to. 49 
5.9.79.10 Gabbro 50 to 5-6 
1 2 3 · 4 -~ 6 .7 8 9 10 
Si02 51.34 50.34 51.67 51.04 ' 49.88 49.31 50.90 48.98 51.29 51.05 
Ti02 .• 22 .65 .85 .43 1. 48 1.17 1.06 1.04 .87 1. 11 
Al203 .36 1-.39 1.80 .95 3.63 3.45 2.95 2. 18 1.81 2.45 
.Cr-203 • OJ_ 0.00 o.oo o.oo .02 •. 04 0.00 .02 .04 0.00 
.FeO 1.1 . 99 ' 13.00 10.54 16.02 a. 19 8.'29 8.48 9.04 10.01 ' · .lQ. 13 
MnO .20 .34 ' .23 .51 .14 .17 .17 .21 .28 .16 
MgO· 12.34 11.51 13.60 9.40 13.95 14.07 14.34 13.32 13.71 13.84 
NiO 0.00 0.00 .08 .07 .01 0.00 .o~ o.oo 0.00 • 01 'l 
CaO ' 23.6'0 22.51 . 21~o69 21.38 ' 22. 18 22.12 21.75 22.95 20.21 21.22 
·Na20 .58 ,. 
' 
.48 .42 .63 .54 .3~ .43 .49 .40 .:52 
K20 ·o.oo o.oo ~0 0.00 .• 01 .02 0.00 0.00 .01 .05 
Total 100.64 100.22 100.88 100.43 100.03 99.03 100.13 98.23 98.63 100.54 
Si 1.948 1.924 1.928 1.965 1~865 1.865 1.897 1. a8·:s 1.945 1.907 
AliV .016 .063 • 072 .035 .135 .135 .103 .099 .055 .093 
AlVI 0.000 ...... ~000 .007 · .008 .025 .018 .027 o.ooo .02~ .015 
Ti .006 • ()19 . ·.024 .012 .042 .033 .030 .030 .025'" .031 
Cr .000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 .001 .001 0.000 .001 .001 ·o. ooo 
Fe • 381 .415 •. 329 .~:i'16 • 256' .262 .264 .291 .317 .316 
Mn .006 .011 .007 .017 .004 · .005 .005 .007 .009 .005 
MQ • 698 .6:56 .756 .540 .777 .793 .797 .763 .775 .771 
Ni 0.000 0.000 .002 .002 .000 0.000 .001 0.000 0.000 .000 
Ca .960 .922 .867 .882 .888 . • B96 .869 .945 .821 .849 
Na • 043 .036 .030 .047 .039 .029 .031 .037 .029 .038 
K 0.000 0.000 6.000 0.000 .ooo .001 0.000 o.ooo .000 .002 




Ca 46.9 46.0 . ~4. 2 4~.1 46.1 4s.b 44.9 47.1 42.7 43.7 
Mg 34.1 32.7 38.6 27~6 40.4 40.~ 4J.2 38.0 40.3 39.7 ~ ~ 
Fe+Mn 18.9 21.3 17.2 27.3 13.5 13. fl 13.9 14.8 17.0 16.6 I,W 
.· .. ::. 
11 12 13 14 15 16 .17 . 18 19 20 
51~ 19 . ~-· Si02 50.41 51.77 48.93 . 50. 2!? S0.07 49~192 51.01 49.13 48.34 
Ti02 1.08 .72 1. 13 1.13 1. 11 . .46 1.22 • 41 .98 1. 25 
Al203 2.23 L73 2.63 2.21 2.79 5. 12. 2.81 2.23 2.30 3.59 
Cr203 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 .03 .65 .07 .23 .05 o.oo 
FeO 11. '08 10.81 11.08 11.34 10.75 3.81 10.47 8.30 14.76 10.76 
MnO \ .27 .28 • 31 .28 .26 • 07. .25 .14 .42 .19 
t1g0 13.95 14.71 14.13 1~.89 14.34 15.45 13.68 14.91 10.94 13. 69 
NiO .01 .01 o.oo 0.00 ~ .o~ 0.00 .05 o.oo 0.00 
I;: aD 20.43 18.67 19.38 19.60 19.91 21.64 21.20 21.43 2Q.,b8 20~43 
Na20 ..• 42 . .43 .50 .48 .34 .95 • 40 .31 .53 .37 
K20 0.00 0.00 .03 .03 .01 o.oo o .. oo - 0.00 r" o.oo o.oo 
Total 99.88 99.13 98.12 99.25 99.61 99.38 100.02 99.02 99.79 98.6? 
" 
Si 1.903 1.950 1. 881 1.909 1 ~ 889 1.881 1. 882 1.920 1.895 1. 851 
AliV .097 .050 .119 .091 .111 • 119 .118 .080 .105 .149 
AlVI .002 .027 ' .oob ~ .013 .102 . 006 .019 0.000 .013 Ti . 031 .020 • 033 . • 031 .013 
-
.035 .012 .028 .036 
Cr 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 .001 .019 •• 002 .007 .002 0.000 
Fe .350 .340 .356 .360 .339 .117 . 330 .261 .476. .345 
l'ln .009 .009 1o1o .009 .008 . • 002 .ooe .004 .014 .006 
Mg • 785 .826 .810 .786 .806 • 846 .769 I .836 • 629 .781 
Ni .. ooo .000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo .001 . 0.000 .002 0.000 0~000 
Ca .826 ~753 • 798 • 797 • 805 ·.852 .856 . .864 .855 .838 
·Na · • 031 . ·031 .037 .035 .025 .068 .029 .023 . 940 . • 027 
K 0.000 .0.000 . 001 .001 .000 0 . 000 0.000 0.000 . 0.000 0.000 
Tot.al 4.033 4.007 4.046 .1\.028 4.030 4.020 4.035 4.027 4.043 4.046 
.· <;;' 
Ca 42.0 39.1 ~ 41.1 46.9' 43.6 43.9 43.3 42.5 l'lg 39.9 42.8 41.2 46.6 39.2 42.5 31 •• 9 39.7 . ,p. .3 ,p. 
Fe+Mn 18.2 18.1 18.6 18.9 17.7 6.6 17.2 13.5 24.8 17.8 ,p. 
.. ;
'---
21 22 23 24 , :f5 26 27 28 29 30 
" . 
Si02 49.43 51.95 . 49.85 50.48 49.86 . 51.02 50. 34·· 50.96 45.8'1 51.16 
Ti02 1.45 .69 1. 37 1. 95 1 ~22 .'~1 .. 1.04 .76 2.64 .87 
Al203 3.62 2.89 4.23 3.30 3.86 1 .. 67 2.71 1.36 6.84 2,19 . 
Cr203. .o:;; .37 .52 .10 . • 45 .. o.oo 0.00 0.00 . • 20 o.oo 
FeD 9.73 6.36 · 6.34 5.93 6.07 10.69 8.94 11 ~ 20 11.50 10.88 
MnO .26 • 11. .01 .09 .09 .18 ;14 .25 .19 .21 
MgO 12.55 1.5. 81 14.70 14.92 14.23 13 .. 47• 13.81 12.72 11.50 13.45 
NiO • 11 0.00 o.oo. .05 0 . 00 o . oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
CaO 21.·9~. 22.74 21 •. 96 24.16 ._23. 02 21.17"'" 21.32 21.07 . 19.44 20.71 
Na20 .41 • 30 .47 .66 .36 . • 39 .37 .so .91 .37 
K20 .04 :o4 0.00 . 0.00 0.90 ·· o.oo· .01 0.00 .08 .01 
Total 99.62 101.26 99.45 101.64 99.16 99.50 98:11 · 98.82 99.15 . 99.85 
Si 1.870 · 1.899 1.857 1~850 ' 1.866 1.,930 '1.907' 1. 94:7 1. 755 1. 926 
AiiV ' .130 .101 .143 .143 .134 ·;070 .093 • 053 .245 • o·74 
Al V_l • 031 .023 · . .043 0 ~ 000 .037 .005 .028 ~ 008 . 0 64 .023 
Ti • 041 .019 . . .038 .054' .034 .02q' .030 • 022 .076 • 025 
Cr • 001 • 011 . .015 .003 .013 0.000 0.000 : o. 000 .006 o.ooo 
Fe .308 . 194 .198 . • 182 . .190 .338 .2EJ3 • 358 .368 .343 
Mn . 008 .003 .ooo .003 . .003 .. 000 l004 .008 .006 .007 
M~ ' • 708 .-861 .816 .815 .794 . 760 .180 . .724 ~657 .755 
Ni . 003 0.000 0.000 .001 o.ooo O.OQO · 000 ; 0.'0<?0 0.000 0.000 
~a ~890 .891 ~877 .949: ·.923 . .• 858 865 • 862 . 798 .835 
Na .030 .021 • 034" . . 047 • 026 -.029" . 027 .037 .068 .027 
K . 002 ' .002 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 - 000 . o·.ooo .004 .000 
Total 4.023 4.026 4.021 4.047 - 4 • .021 4.02 1 4.017 4.019 4.047 4.015 
tr 
' • 
Ca 46.5 45.7 46~4 . 48.7 48.3 43.7 . 44.8 44.2 43.6 43.1 
Mg 37.0 44.2 43.2 41.8 . 41.6 38.7 40.3 -:57. 1 35.9 38.9 ~ ~ 
Fe+Mn 16.5 10.1 10.5 9.5 10.1 17.5 .· 14.9 18.7 20'.5 18.0 
lJI 






31 32 33 34 15 36 37 38 
39 40 
Si02 ~0.81 49.86 51.22 52.06 50.54 47.82 . 
46.44 47.06 49.04 49.27 
Ti02 1.02 1. 02 .88 • 46 • 75 . ' 1.81 2.47 
2.09 ~ .28 1.55 
Al203 2.84 2.40 2.14 .-97 2.04 5.24 5.44 4.87 
.3.26 3.78 
Cr203 o.oo 0.00 . 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
FeO 9.94 9.85 10.49 12: 35 11. 14 10.92 11.07 11.17 
.11. 77 .11. 69 <,: 
HnO .20 .19 .20 .·28 .28 .14 . 11 
.16 .24 .20 
HgO 13.75 13: 50 • 13.56 12 .34 12.86 12.59 11.35 
11.48 12.47 12.61 
•NiO . CJ.OO 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 . 0.00 0.00 o.oo. 
·0.00 0.00 
CaO 21.05 20.88 20.03 20.57 21.07 21.26 21.14 21.04 
20.93 20.58 
•• 
Na2D .38 .46 .47 .58 • 39' .48 .48 .53 
.60 .48 
K20 .02 0.00 . . 01 .02 o.oo .01 0.00 
0.00 o.oo • 0 1 
Total 100.01 98.16 99.00 ~ 99.63 . 99 : 07 100.27 98.58 98.40 9?.63 100.21 
Si 1.904 1.907. 1.937 . L. 976 . ·1. 925 . 1. 806 1.791 1 ~ 816 1.869 
1. 861 
AllV .096 . . 093. . 063 • 024 .075 ,194 .209 .184 . 131 
.139 
AlVI .030 .016 .033 • 019 .017 .039 .038 .037 
.016 .030• 
Ti .029 .029 .025 .013 .• 021 •.051 .072 .061 
.037 .044 
Cr 0.000 0.000 ' 0.000 0.000' o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 
o.ooo . 
F,.e .312 • 31'fi. .332 .392 .355 .345 • 357 • 360 
.375 . ~369 
Hn .006 .006 .006 • 009 • 009 • 004 .004 . .005 
.008 .006 
Hg .768 .770 .765 . 698 . • 730 • 709 .652 . • 660, 
.708 .710 
Ni o. 000 . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0;000 
o.ooo 
Ca .845 .856 .812 .836 .860 .860 .873 • 870 .855 
.833 
Na • 028 .034 .034 . 043 .029 .03~ .036 •. 040 .044 
.035 
K .001 0 •. 000 .000 .001 0.'000 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
.000 
Total 4.018 4.026 4.007 4.011 4.022 4.044 4.032 4.033 4.043 
4.028 
·' 
43. a.' 44.0 Ca 44.0 42.4 43.2 44.8 46.3 45',9 4'3. 9 
43.4 
J'lg 39.8 39.5 39.9 ... 36.1 37.4 36.9 34.6 34.8 36. 4 
37.0 
""' 










41 42 43 44 45 46 " 47 48 49 . 50 
5i0:;!. '.50 .• 89 46.95 48.'52 48.45 '47. 63 47.53 49.93 . 49.49 47.9~ 50.13 
. Ti 0'2 .82 2.01 d .• 60 1. 52 1.~5 1. 70 1:25 1.64 1. 45 .75 
Al203 ·. 2.72 6.12 4 • .69 •4.34 ·3.81 4.33; 2.68' 2.38 3.67 1.64 
Cr203 .30 .10 .10 0.00 0.00 o.oo ().00 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
FeD 9.30 10!55 10.52 12.59 12.59' 12.11 14.Qb 14. 14 12.32 12.22 
ttno· • ·16 .19 '.;19 .20 . .19 .16 .• 27 .29 • 21 .26 
.. 11.73 ' MQO 15.60 12.26 13.19 _11. 68 11.81 11.95 11.46 12.18 12.30 
NiO ·' 0.00 o.oo .0.00 0~00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
CaO. 19.53 20 .• 69 20.~8 20.45 20.11 20.55 19.92 20.07 2t). 43 20.69 
Na20 .30 .38 .38 • 47 .54 .71 .46 . • 39 .46 --~---·-··- ..•. -·- ··. - ·.· - · . 
K20 o.oo .01 . ~ 01 .01 .03 • 11 . • 01 0.00 
Total 99.67 99:26 99.58 . . ·- . 99.56 98.05 . 99. 01-~ ..J 98.36 ~- , 
. . . . 
-----·· ·- · . .. . . . 
Si 1.90Z . i. 787 1.835 .1. 844 1. 851 .. 1. 829 . 1.895 -1. 906 1.850 1.934 
Al IV· :Q98 •. 213 .165 .156 .• 149 • 171 . • 105 · • 094 .150 .066 
A1VI .022 .061 .044 .039 .026 ~ 025 .015 .014 .017 .008 
Ti .023 .058 .045 . 044 .042 .049 ,.036 .030 .042 .022 
Cr .ooq · .003 .003 0.000 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 0.000 o.()oo 
Fe .291 .336 .333 • 402 • 409. .390 .446 .455 .397 .394 
Mn' .005 .006 .006 .006 .006 . 005 .009 .009 .007 .008 
I'IQ .869 .695 .743 • 668 .677 • 677 ·~676 .658 .700 • 707 -
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0~000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 
Ca .782 .844 .826 .837 .837 • 847 .810 .826 .844 .855 
Na· .022 .028 .028 .035 .041 • 053 .034 .029 .034 .025 
K 0.000 . doo .·ooo \0 .001 • 005 .000 .001 .00 1 0 . 000 Tota l .4. 022 4.031 4.028 2 4.040 4.053 4.026 4. 025· 4.042 4.020 . 
Ca 40.2 i14.9 -- . 43.3 43.7 43.4 44.1 41.7 4 2 . 5 43.3 43.5 
Mg 44 . 6 3·7.0 39.0 34.9 35.1 35.3 34.8 · 33.7 35 .• 9 36.0 ~ 
Fe+-Mn 15.2 18.2 17.7 21.4 2 1.5 20.6 23.4 23.8 20.7 20.5 ~ -..J 
.. 
. r 
51 52 53 54 55 56 
Si02 50.33 50.14 50.26 49.85 48. 17 
50.25 
Ti02 1.03 1.19 .81 1.09 1.29 
1. 00 .. 
. 
Al203 . 2.95 2.93 1.92 2.87 4.00 2.88 
Cr203 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 .10 6.00 
FeO 8.87 lO.U 11.49 9.45 10. 3tl 
9.64 . 
~ . 
MnO .20 .21 .23 .19 • 13 
• 19 ° 
Mli!D 14.23 12.82 12.b3 13.53 14'. 32 
13 •. 76 Ill' 
NiO 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
c-.o 20.B·ns:r 21.14 19.86 21.05 Na20 .39 . . • 6 .31 .45 ~45 .46 
K20 0. 00 . • • 01 .01 0.00 .03 
Total 98.85 98.67 98~34 98 . 58 98.70 99.;s2 
\ Si 1.900 1.908 1. 931 1.896 1 . 837 1.898 
AliV .100 .092 .Q69 .104 .163 .102 
AlVI .032 . .039 ""~~.-o 18 .025 • 017 .026 
T i .029 · .034 >z . .-. 023 .031 .037 .028' 
-
Cr o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 0.000 .003 o.ooo 
Fe .280 .322 .369 .301 .330 .305 
F', 
Mn .006 .007 .007 .006 • 0()14 .\)06 
Mg .801 .727 .723 .767 .8i4 
0
0 775 
Ni o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo 0 o. oo'o o.ooo 
Ca .842 .847 -~48 .862 .812 . .852 
Na .029 .034 • 0'23 .Q33 .033 •. 034 
K o.ooo · .000 .oqo .000 o.ooo ."001 
Tot-.1 4.019 4. 010 . 4.013 4.025 4.051 4 • ..027' 
> . 
Ca. 43.6 44.5 . 43.5 44.5 41.4 44.0 .... 
Mg 41.5 39.2 37.1 39.6 41.5 40.0 
&-












SB60Hl SB60H2 SB60H3 SB60H4 
Si02 38.88 38.45 38.60 39.14 
,Ti02 0~4 0.05 0.00 0 . 04 
'A1z0 .0.00 0.02 0.04 0,.04 
cr203 ~- 0.05 0.02 (j. 03 . 0.00 FeO 19.03 20.54 20~30 20". 65 
MnO 0.11 O; 18 0.27 0.30 
MgO 41.17 42;30 41.95 41.75 
~ CaO 0.30 . 0.23 0.21 0.18 
Na20- 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.06 
K20 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 
NiO o-.15 0.21 0.16 0.20 
t -Total 100.53 102.09 101.62 102.37 ,. 




Fe .405 .435 .431 p .435 
Mn .002 .003 .o_o5 .006 
Mg 1 . 593 1. 597 1.588 1.569 
" Ca .007 .006 . 005 .004 . I 
. Na .003 .002 I / 
K 
Ni ,. 003 .003 .003 ,.003 
3.001 3.020 3.015 3.007 







. . ~ . 
(" 
~~-JII .. ' :J .. ...-.:_ t· 
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Sill Amphiboles (Magmatic)* 
-SB7Ll SB7L2 SB7L3 SB7L4·. t 
\, 
Si02 48.66 40.82 49 . 28 - 47.13 
Ti02 . 1 . 90 4.7] 1.41 . 2.06 
A1203 3. 16 10.77 .2. 95 1.10 . . 
. 
i ·Cr20J · 0.00 0.02 0.03 
0.03 
FeO 17.70 15.18 17.70 27.79 
MnO 0 . 37 . Q.14 ' 0.34 0.34 
MgO 12.17 ' 1i. 75 12.63 5 . 13 . 
CaO 8.95 11 .49 ' 7. 77 4.61 
·NaiO 5.01 3.32 4.65 
' 
5.04 
K20 0.86 0..68 0.84 0.80 
··~ 
. NiO 0.01 o.-os .o.oo ' 0 . 03 
Total 98.79 98 . 93 97.58 . 94 . (]7 
'\! 
.. 
. • . 
SB7L5 SB7Kl 
.. 
48 . 14 41.57 
2.11· 4.3~ 
1.16 9. ,~ 7 
0.07 0.01 
26 ~ 88 2_1. 92 
0.43. 0.24 




.'0.02 \ . 0.00_ 
95 .• 73 100.57 
~ '.· . 
,,.,... 
•• 
• , ;~-J 
:~ . 
"sBJK2 

















_, .. . ., 
~ 
. ··.: . 
0 
p ' • •. • . . .· I .r 
.. 
I 
--.. . i . 
... 
... 
Sill Amphiboles (Ma~atic5 
-
' .. .-
SB7K3 . SB7K4 SJHKS SB7K6 SB7K7 SB60E1 SB60E2 
... 
Si02 39.88 37.72 37 •. 19 42.65 , 36 . 84 39·. 87 42 . 90 • 
Ti02 4 . 59 1.80 . . 2.48 4.31 1.26 4.89 5.02 
A1203 9 .91 11 . 08 10.79 9.13 11.99 10.25 11.30 
Crz03 0.00 o:oo 0. 00 0.06 0.00 0.05 0.00 
• FeO 20 . 98 29 . ~1 . 29.46 15.82 30.05 1'2: 32 11.64 
• MnO 0.25 0.20 0.27 0.31 0.27 0.11 0 .. 04 
MaO • . ' 7 . 21 2.00 1. 79 10.81 0.99 12.95 . . 13 . 80 
CaO 11 . 4~ 11. 34" 11.62 11.71 11.33 12.25 12.39 
NazO 3.54 3.21 3. 08 3 . 38 2.87 . 3 . 65 3 . 73 . 
K20 0. 71 1.14 1.18 0.84 1.16 0.66 0.84 
Ni.O 0.04 0.04 0.01. 0.07 0.03 0.01 0.05 
Total 98.53 . 98.0~ 97 : 86 98.50 96 . 81 97.00 101.71 
} 
Si 6.159 6 .11'9 6.064 6 . 393 6.081 6.022 6 . 123 
Ti 0.530 0.219 0.301 0.484 0 . 155 0.554 0 . 536 
.. . A1 1.804 2.119 2.0·72 1.610 2.330 1.823 1.897 ... 
Cr 0 ~ 000 0.000 o_ooo 0.000 o.ooo 0.004 0.000 
Fe .2 . 710 4.004 4.016 1.980 4 . 147 1'. 5 5 7 1'.386 
Mn 0.031 0 . 023 '0 . 033. 0.040 0.034 0.013 0 . 004 
Mg 1 . 659 0.480 0.431 2.416 0.242 2. 918 2. 936 
Ni 0 .004 o:oo4 0.000 0. 004 0.000 0.000 0.004 
Ca 1.885 1.97l 2. 029 1.791 2.001 1.982 1. 893 
Na 1.060 1.009 0.972 0.981 0.916 1.068 1.030 
K 0.136 0.233 0. 244 0.158 0.242 0 . 124 0.150 














Sill Amphiboles· (Mag~atic) 
SB60E3 SB60Fl SB60F2. SB60H1 
Si02 40.27 40.44 
. 43.90 42.26 
-
Ti02 ,4_.79 5.04 
3.62 4 . 38 
A1 20J 11.11 
10.81 9.66 10.65 
. 
crzOJ 0.00 o. fa 0 . 39 
0 .04 
FeO 11.16 9.26 
9. 07 ' 8 .87 
MnO 0.05 0.05 
0.05 0.02 
MgO 13. 18 ' 14.97 
15 . 70 14.55 
CaO u : 4o 12.24 
10.64 ·u .os 
N!i20 3.43 .3 .10 " 
3. 31 3.55 
K20 0.93 0 . 73 
0 . 63 0.64 
NiO 0.09 0.05 
0.10 0.09 
; ' 




Si 6 . 070 · 6. 020 
6.438 6.278 
Ti 0 . 540' 0.563 
0.396 0.488 
A1 . 1.973 1.896 1.666 
1.8~1 
Cr 0.000 0.017 
0.043 0.000 
Fe 1.407 1.148 
1.110 . 1.099 
Mn 0.004 0.004 
0.004 0.000 
Mg 2.960 3.320 
3,.430 3 ;222 
Ni 0.009 0.004 
0.008 0.008 
Ca 1.840 1.948 
1.669 1. 757 
Na 1.000 0.891 
. 0.938 • t. 020 
K 0.177 0.135 0; 116 
0.118 
. 
' Total 15.979 15.946 ' 












···--·---- ... 1-, 
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. •, \ 
.·. I Si 11 ~elds2ars 
- " 
--../' 
" SB6I5 SB6I6 SB6I7 SB6Kl SB6K2 SB6K3~ SB~K4 SB6K5 SB6Hl 
, .• 
Si02 53.73 51.28 54.47 s~ · ·o: 52.90 54.76 58.05 61.50 54.86 ' . ' 
CaO . 11.37 . 1) .16 11.45 
1 . . ., 
. 12 .58 12.18 8.43 t). 20 12.33 
K20 0.16 0.17 0 . . 15 ihto . 0.16 0.20 0.46 0.47 0.07 
A1203 · 29.14 30.98 28 ._52. 30.25 30.15 . 29.55 . 27.64 25 . 21 
28.77 
"- FeO o. 50 . 0.51 0.51 0 . ~9 0.4 7 ' 
0.45 . 0 . 31 0 . 38 0.58 
Na20 5.19 4.24 5.20. 3.98 4.66 4.59 6.44 
7.52 5.25 
Total 100.07 ' . 100.34 100.29 ·99.46 100.91 101.73 101.32 101.28 
101.86 
S.toi- 20 . 071 .20.115 20.042 20.077 20.069 19.953 19.983 19.909 
20.090 
chiometry 
Si . 9.728 9. 317"> •'9. 836 9.345 ' 9 .. 525 9.747 10.275 10.811' 9.779 
Ca 2.205 2.560 2.215 2.701 z.4i5 2.319 1. 59~ . 1,.166 2.354 
K .032 .037 .032 .021 .031 .042 .099 
; 103 .016 
A1 6.216 ' . 6.634 6.057 . . 6. 537 6.397 6.200 7.009 5.220 
6 . 043 
' .{' Fe . Q74 ·.074 .074 .059 .068 .063 .042 . 051 .074 · 
Na 1. 817 1.493 1.787~ 1.1.15 1.622 1.583 2.208 2.558 
2.133 
.. 
OR .008 .009 .008 . 005 .008 .011 .025 .027 
.00.4 
An .534 .626 .549 .653 . 594 .588 .409 .305 
.523 









.,. __ ; 
~ "--j • 






SB60H1 .· SB60H2 SB60H3 SB60Fl SB60F2 SB60F4 ~B60F3 · SB60FS 
. · • 
Si02 48 •. 71 49. 69 .. 51.4& 52.43 49 .. 77_ 54. 16 57.00 . 52.45 
CaO 16.60 15. ~0 14. as· 13.42 15'.41 ·11. 77 9.46 12.49 
KzO 0".04 0.02 0.10 o:os . 0.07 0.-11 0.19 0.07 
A1203 . 33 . 53 32.03 . 30.85' 3<).50 ~ 3. 04. 29.77 27.92 29.91 
FeO 0.65 0.49 0.48 0 ~33 0 . 52 0.42 0.47. . o. 34 
Na20 · 1.in ·2. 82 3.46 3.76 2.56 4.57 6.14 4 . 27 
Total ·101. 34 100:34 101.20 100.49 101 ;3 7 100 .- 79 -101.18 99 . 53 . 
Stoichio.metry 19.918 19.984 20 . 020 19.924 19.952 ' 'i9. 915 . zo:ooo 19 . 969 
Si 8.518 . 9.056 9.287 9.467 8. 976" 9.708 10.131 9.549 
Ca 3. 394 2.985 2.871 2.596 . 2. 974 2. 257 1.7~9 2.437 
K .011 ' :000 .021 .010 .OlO ' ; 021 .042 .016 
Al 7.354 6.879 6.564 6 . 490 . 7.-023 6.288 5.848 .6 . 418 
Fe .049 .069 .069 .047 ' .074 .058 .067 . 048 
Na .957 .829 1.208 •1.313 . 894 ' 1.583 2 . . 113 1. 501 
OR .003 :ooo .005 . 003 .003 .005 .011 . 004 
An .778 . 783 .·700 .662 . 766 . 585 .455 . 616 














SB60F6 SB60E1 SB60E2 SB60E3 
Si92 ~2.~8 57.39 50.17 49.28 ' 
CaO 13.07 8.41 . 14.30 16.09 
~ K20 0.13 0.18 0.43 0.05 Al203 29.73 \ 26.86 31.07 32.28 f FecJi 0.47 0.35 0.51 0. 30 Na20 4.03 6.39 2.86 2.93 
Total 100.00 .99.59 99.34 100.93 
Stoichiometry 19.972 19.9~ 19.961 20.085 
" 
Si 9.552 10.325 9.226 8.958 
Ca 2.542 1.620 2.1316 3.131 
K . 026 .037 .097 • 010' ... 
'-A1 6 . 36'5 5 . 690 6.733 6.914 
Fe . 069 .053 .075 .042 





-· . 010 . . 002 
An ,..-, .638 .416 .717 .751 
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CAPE. ST • . MARY 1 S .. Dl KK PYROXENES 
· samples with .. reLict pyroxenes . were only recovered from 








1 to 7 · 







1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
50.07 49.i6 
. 
4 4 .44 Si02 49.46 50.69 51.91 49.66 48.21 44.95 43.91 . 
Ti02 .64 1.04 .74 • 63 1.29 1.46 
' 
1.20 3.39 3.15 3.58 
Al203 2;61 3.77 2.17 2.09 3.02 4.81 3.48 7.70 7.81 8.29 
Cr203 .30 .20 0.00 • 20 0.00 .30 .10 o.oo 0 . 00 0.00 
FeD 9.08 10.09 10.90 8.93 11.34 9.79 9.79 10.07 9.62 10.68 
1'1n0 .19 .21 .22 .19 .20 .18 .18 .16 .10 .18 
1'1g0 15.59 14.24 14.14 15.65 13.23 13.4b 13.48 10.65 10.89 10.16 
NiO . 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0 . 00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
c.o 19. 44 19.70 20.09 19.27 20.22 20.23 21.04 22.34 22.50 21.94 
N•20 .35 .45 .39 .35 . 53 .37 . • 43 .59 • .60 .68 
K20 .02 .01 .01 0.00 .01 .02 .01 0.00 .01 .01 
Total 98.29 99.17 99.43 99.27 99.53 98.90 98.95 99.85 99.15 99.43 
Si 1.898 1.869 1. 917 1. 939 1.884 1.8:12 1.869 1. 712 1. 704 1.686 
AliV .102 .131 . 083 • 061 .116 .168 . ' 131 .288 .296 .314 
AlVI .015 • 037 .014 .031 .019 • 047 .. .025 .057 .057 . .061 
Ti • 018 . .030 .021 .018 . 037 .042 .034 . 097 . 091 .103 
Cr . 009 .006 0 . 000 • 006 0 •. 000 .009 .003 0.000 o.ooo 0.009 
Fe .288 ~ - 319 .345 .279 ,360 .311 .311 .321 .308 .343 
Mn .006 .007 .007 . 006 .006 . 006 .006 ·.oo5 .003 .006 
Mg • 881 .802 , 797 .871 .748 .762 • 764 .605 .622 .581 
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 • Ca • 790 • 798 .814 .771 .822 • 823 • 857 . .912 .92 4 · .903 
. Na .026 .033 .029 .025 .039 .027 • 032 • 044 . .045 . 051 
'a • K .001 .000 :ooo 0 . 000 .000 .001 .ooo 0.000 .000 .000 
~ Totai 4.034 4 . 031 4.028 4.007 4.031 4.029 4.033 4.040 4.051 4.049 } · 
It 
. . I 
.. 
' \ 
Ca 40.2 41.4 
' 
41.:5 40.0 42.4 43.3 44. 2 49.5 49.7 . .49. 2 





-~.;-rl. "{i*; .. . •.• ::..;... ~ .· · · !.;.-;,;,:~·· ··-~··? · ·~ ' "'-':1 , ' ~ . . ·*· · ~, . - . 
· . . -_, 
·'"""" . 
11 12 13 14 1:5 16 1'1 IB 19-
.. 
Si02 45.61 45.95 45.04 44.79 43.70 ' 45.59 44.89 44.78 45.54 Ti02 3.06 2.64 2.63 3..66 3.56 2.52 · 2.92 3.21 . 3.21· Al2D,;s 7.14 6.91 7.11 7.71 8.62 6.46 8.13 7.34 • 7.1~ 
Cr203 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo FeD , 9.95 9.83 9.85 10.00 9.76 9.68 9.58 10.46 10.12 MnD • 11 .16 .. 13 .14 • 11 .20 .11 .15 . 17-
•· MgD 10.57 11.28 11.24 10.11 10.31 11.06 10.87 10.70 10.38 NiO o.oo. 0.00 0~ 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 CaD 22.40 21.'95 22.1 21.2 22.27 22.24 22.46 21.91 ~1.85 Na20 .57 .64 .68 .6 .70 .59 .68 .64 .67 , K20 o.oo o.oo o.oo .02 o.oo • 01. o.oo . 01 • 'Ol ' Total 99.45 99.39 9S.92 98.34 99.05 98.37 99.64 99.21 99.13 
Si 1. 741 1. 7:52 1.731 1.726 1.679 1. 7:59 1.709 1. 719 i. 744 
' AliV .259 ' .248 ~269 .274 .321 .241 .291 ~ 281 .2~6 ' AlVI .062 .062 .053 .076 • 069 .052 . .074 .051 .066 
- Ti 
.088 .076 .076 .106 .103 .073 .084 .093 .092 Cr o.ooo 0.000 0.000 o.ooo .o.ooo O •. OOQ 0~000 o.ooo 0.000 Fe .318 .313 .317 •. 322 .314 .312 .30~ ·i336 .324 Mn .004 .005 .. 004 .005 _.004 .007 .004 ~005 •. 006 Mg • 601 ._ .641 .644 .581 .590 .636 .. . 617 .612 ' .594 
~. .. Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o. 0000 o.ooo o.ooo . J:). 000 ·o."ooo. c. .916 .897 .913 .876 .917 .919 .91&." 
.901 .896 Na .. .042 .047 .051 .052 .052 .044 .050 . . 048 .050 K 0~000 0.000 ·o.ooo .001 0.000 .000 0.000 .,ooo .000 Total 4.031 4.041 4.057 4.019 4.049 4.044 4. 050_ 4.046 4.028 
·- , .. 
Ca 49.8 48.3 . 48.6 49.1 50.3 49.1 49.7 • _ ___..913 • 6 ~ 49.3 . Hg 32.7 34.5 34.3 32.6 32.4 33.9 33.5 33.0 32.6 











NEW BRUNSWICK :PYR.OXENE ANALYSES 
All of 
... 
the rock saaples analyzed are froa the Long 





















f.eldapa r Phyric 
Dike 
I 
Analys 1 s Nos. 
1 to 23 
24 to 39" 
40 to 53 
54 to 67 
68 to 78 
79 to 92 
' .. .. 
- .~. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Si02 47.77 48.93 47.69 . 47.27 49.57 50.03> 49.03 50.09 50.09 48.66 Ti02 2.60 2.13 ,~ . 2.17 2.13 1.88 •1. 98 2.30 1.16 1. 92 1745 Al203 4.:S8 3.·18 . 4.23 3.15 . 3.11 . 2.34 2.77 2.66 2.85 4.12 Cr203 .11 .10 .06 . 08 ·.o4 .05 " ' .02 .04 .04 .02 . F~O 12.3~ 13.99 13.58 14. 18 14. 83_ 13.30 "' 14.44 13.8b 13.52 1'3. 41 . ~ l'lnO .20 
.22 .1~ .30 .37 
.29 ' .14 .43 .22 .12 
· f1g0 11.42 11.59 · u·.68 11.73 11.86 10.88 11.54 " 12~ 61. ,11.65 12. 11 NiO .;01 . o.oo 0 •. 00 o.oo ·. o.oo .0~ 0.00 .03 
.• 01 . 04 . . ' • CaO ~9 . 40 20.2:5 '17.87 19.39' 18 •. 6:5 19.25 18.04 16.41 18.94 17.72 Na2o 
.45 .43 .29 .46 .44 
.42 .32 .40 • 41 .45 K20 0.00 .05' • ()2 • o. 00 . o.oo .03 .05 o.oo 0.00 0.00 Total 98.69 100.87 . 98.33 98.69 100.75 100.82 98.65 .99. 69 99.65 f/9.10 
Si 1. 8-36 1. 857 1. 841 1 . 839 't . 879 1. 903 1 . 892 1. 913 1; 906 1.858 Al IV. • 142' ~1:59 • 121 .097 · .108 .087 .094 ' . 142 • 164 .144 AlVI ~035; 0.000 .034 o.ooo · .018 .ooa ... . 018 .033 .Q33 .043 "· ) 
'Ti .075 .061 .080 • 062. .054 .O::i7 .067 .033 
.• O:S=:i .070 . Cr .• ._003 .003 .002 .002 .001 
.092 .001 .001 .001 • 001 F~ . 
.397 ~ 444 .438 .461 .470 ~ 493 .466 .567 .430 
.428 . Mn 
.007-. .007 ·.oo5 
.010 .. .012 .009 • 005 .014 .007 .004 M~ , .654 . • 656 • 672 
.680 .670 .617 .664 .718 .6~1 .689 Ni .000 o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 .002 0.000 . ·.·• 001 
.000 • 001 c~ 
.799 .823. .739 .808 .757 .784 • 74'6 •. 67.2 .772 
.725 Na 
.034 .032 . 
.0:22 • 035 .032 . .031 .024 .o3o· 
.030 .033 K o.ooo 
.002 .001 o.ooo o.ooo .001 .002 o.ooo o .. ooo o.ooo Total . 4. 004 4.02~ 3.993 4.043 4.014 .4;.003 3.991 4 ; ooa 3.990 3.995 
·-
.. Ca 43.0 42 •. 7 39.9 41.2 
·39. 7 41.2 39.7 35.·2 . 41.3 39.3 Mg 3s.2 34.0 30.2 34.7 35.1 32 . 4 3:5.3 37.6 ·35.3' 37.3 ~ ~ ... Fe+Mn' 21.7 23.4 23.9 24.0 2:5.2 26.4 2:i . O 27.3 23.4 23.4 ' c:tl ..., \ 
















































11.90 12.00 . 
o.oo 0.00 
19.3? 18.:54 
• 3:5 ' • .28 
.01 .03 
. 
101.18 98. 14 '. 
1.887 1. 801 
.113 .199 . 
.001 .008 
.. 054 • 077 
o.ooo o.ooo 
.466 . .• 446 
.013 .005 
• 67,,0, .696 
0.000 o.ooo 
.784 • 773 
.• 026 ~021 





· ~ ;j~j}fJ..;;.,_ ·~·~:;:Y:.:.· l - ~\-- ~ ,;:;.. .. ._ . n·· ·- .. 
.  
13 14 




15.48 . 13.38 
.31 .21 
11.03 . 14.25 
.06 .01 
18.62 16.23 ' 
• 34' • 21 
·o.oo o.oo 
98~44 ,99. 02 
1.881 1.956' 
,· . 119 .044 
.012 .042 
.045 ' .028 
0.000 .002 







. 0. 000 0.000 
4.021 3.979 
40.2 .. 34.8· 
33.1 42.5 
2'6.6: 22.7 
_ , . ~;. - o :· . . 




15 16 17 18 19 20 
I ', 
48.p3 50.·43 ·49 .• 60 49.841 49.58 :51.41 { . ..... 
2.21 2. 3Br 1.93 1.74! 2.11 1:.:? 3.88' 2.77 2. 7.2 2. 77. 4.34 
o.oo 0.00 . .Q3, 0.0,0 .14 o.oo 
15.59 14.51 14.43 15.05 12. 11 14.73 
.34 .11 / .32 : • 20 • 20 .26 
1l:T7 . 11.3~ 11.9l . 11 • .72 12.74 13.53 
.04 o. 00. .o 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1:5.:54 18.49 18.97 19.1:Z 
. 
19.73 16.:Z2 
.• :sa. • 47,. 
.46 .28 .20 .29 
'· . 01 o.oo 0.00 .0~ -~3 .o.oo 
98.59 100.48 100.45 . 100.75 101.18 98.98 
1.876 1.907 1.~85 1~890 1.850 1.959 
.124 .093 .11:5 .110 .150 t; .041 I 
.052 .030 .007 ~014 .041 .032 
.064 .068 . .055 .oso .059 .027 
. 0.000 0.000 .001 O.OQO .004 0.000 
r503 .-4159 . • 459 .477 .378 .469 
.011 .004 .010 .006 .006 .008 
.677 .638 .676 .663 .709 .769 
.001 0.000 .oo~ · ·o. ooo 0.000 o.ooo 
.642' 
--
.772 .~,-.749 .777 .,789 .662 
.043 .034 .034. , . • 021 .• 014 .• 021 
.000 o.eoo 0.000 . . .001 .• 601 . 0.000 
3.994 . 3. 9,.2,1 4.016 4.009 4.001 3.989 
~~ ,. 
. . 
3:5.0 . 40.5 40.3 40.4 41.9' 34'. 7 
.. 36.9 31.5 35.3 34.4 37.7 40 .• 3 







h ~ .. -:·~ • • • ; : · ' ..... ~--· ~ 
·-· 








" 21 2:;! 
-
23 . :?4 25 2b 27 21;3 29 30 
. 5102- 48.86 51.01 -47.54 ··s2. 23 52.58 ' ~2. 18' 53.04 . 52.50 51:75 :52.47 :ri02 2.35 1.3~ 2.84 • 32 .30 • 30· .2:$ • 21 . ~41 .4~ Al203 3.55 2.04 4.56 3.05 1. 68 2.0,8 2.74 
.2! 10 2.12 2.53 Cr203 .07 .04 o •. oo • 29 •. 18 • 22 ,·. 73 .29 •. 30 • 44 FeD 13.78 13.11 14.03 6.77 :s.a8 5.53 "4~43 4.73 . 6.88 5.60 MnO' 
.20 .to .22 .1~ .15 .05 .04 .14 .07 .10 
...... 
--t'lgO 11.46 14.16 12.31 16.20 18.03 - '17.33 18. 12"· 18.00 17. 18 17.28 NiO .01 .10 o.po o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo .03 { . • 01 0.0'0 CaO 18.66 18.61 19.32. 19.92 . 20.89 22.68 22.07 22.05 22.53 22.37 Na20 .40 • 30 .21 .05 ~· 07 • 17 . .1:5 ;. 11 .10 .09 • 1<;:20 0.00 ·o.oo 0.00 .oa o.oo .01 o.oo .01 .o.oo o.oo Total 99.34 100.82 101.03 99.07 99.76 100.55 1-Q 1. 5:5 100.17 100.35 101.33 -~ · 
S"- ) ·Si i.970 1.911 1-.799 1.934 1. 9.34 1.912 1.909 1.920 1.904 1~906 AI IV .130 .089 -.201 
.066 .066 .088 .091 .o8o .092 
.094 AlVI 
.030 .001 .002 .067 • 006.-- .002 .026 .011 o.ooo . .014 Ti 
-.068 .038' 
.081 • 009 .ooa .oo8 
-.006 . .006 • .:> 11 .012 Cr 
.002 .001 o.Ooo .008 .005 .006 .021 .008 .009 .·013 
.7.,10 . 
.i8t 
Fe .441 .411 .444 
.181 .169 I .133 
. :145 
.170 11n .006 .003 .007 .005 .005 .002 .001 .004 .002 .003 11g .654 • 791 .694 .894 .988 .947 .97::2. ·.981 .942 ~936 Ni . 
-.000 .oo3 . o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo .· 0.000 ' .oo·t 
.000 0.900 Ca .765 .747 : . 783 .790 .823 .891 c .851 .864 .eaa .871 . 
.015' Na .030 .022 
.004 .00:5 .012. .010 .• 008 
.007 .006 K 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 ' 
.004 .o.ooo .ooo 0~000 .ooo. o . ooo 0.000 , 
•' ;Tptal 3.996 ~.016 4.027 :1..990 4~022 4.038 4.021 4.02? 4.038 4.025 4 
·~-
c. 41.0 ·38.3 4,9.6 41.6 41.2 44.3 43.:5 43.3 ., 44.1 44-.0 
, 
i ·. Mci 35.0 . 40,. :5 36~0 47.1 49.:5 . 47.1 49.,7 49.2 46.8 47.3 -"' : 
"' 











































































































1.S60 1.877 ~ 1.848 
.140. .1_2v .152 
. • 003 .039 .028 
.011 .01 .017 
.010 .012 .012 
.182 .1ij3 .184 
• 003 • 00:.2... • 004 
• 933 ·• 9!8 ~ tf35 
-o.ooo ·o.ooo o.ooo 
.906' . .847 . .957 
.010 .010 .OOo 
.001 0.000 0.000 



















































53;.'46 ' 51.28 
.19 
2.43 














• 05· .18 
o.oo . 0.00 










. · .o7p· 




























































. 7o3 · 
.004 
0.000 










































l • •' 
.. 
41 42 43 44. ,4:5~ . 46 . 47 48 49 :50 
"' 53.34 5:?.86 :52.73 5;:5.70 53.72 :51.80 51~13 ,':53. 53 50.64 :53.:59 Si02 
Ti02 .22 .38 .47 .50 .;36 .50 .43 .36 .64 .43 
Al203 . 1.83 1.86 1.68 1.76 1.87 1.92 1.91 1 ~82 1. 43 1. 72 . 
Cr203 .18 .23 .12 .21 ~2:5 .04 .31 .26 o.oc:r .13 
~ FeO 8.96 ·8.39 8,96 9.59 8.24 . 10.47 7.88 7.96 12.77 8.34 
MnO .19 .16 • 21- .14 .17 .18 .14 
-l4 .30 .18 
· MgO 17.48 16.62 16.94 .:16. 78 16.89 17.48 16_. 9/;> 16.56 15::-19 16.31 1 . NiO .02 . .03, o.oo o.oo • 09 o.oo 0.00 .03 .06 -"0. 00 e.o 18.64 .20.42 19.90 19.34 ' 19. 45 
_19.33 -22.01 19.54 ' 17.94 20.39 . 
N•20 .27 .19 .u .17 .11 .12 .13 • 19' .26 ~ 15 
K20 .05 o.oo 0.00 .05 .oi o.oo .01 o.oo .09 0.00 
Tct•l 101.18 101.14 101.12 10~~24 101~16 101.84 100.-91 100.39 99.32 101.24 
.. ·, 
/ 
l Si . . 1.946 1.936 1.;3} 1.,956 1.956 1.900 1.890 , 1. 962 1.924 1.955 
i ' AliV ..-0:54 .064 -066 .044 .044 ~083 .o8;s .038 .064 .045 " 
AlVI' .025 .016 .006 .031 .636 0.000 o. ·ooo .040 0.000 .029 . .. ,. ' Ti .006 .010 . • 013 • 014 . .010 • 014 ' ~12 . . • 010• .018 .012 Cr .00'!5 .007 : .003 .006 .007 .001 .009 .008 0.000 .004 Fff • 273 .257 .275 .• 262 . .2:51 .3:?1 ... 244 .244 .406 .254 :. 




• "'i • 9:51 .907 .926 .911 .916 .956 .934 .~05 • 860 • 887 . . • N:i. .001 .001 . 0.000 (). 000 .003 0.000 -0.000 .001 .002 o. 000 " c. :VI .729 . '801 • 7,82 .75:5 .7:59 .760 . .872 .767 .730 .797 
. ~ 
.N• • 019. .013 .oo8 .012 .oo8 .009 . • ooy .013' 
.019 .011 K • 002 o. 000 . 0.000 .002 .000 0.000 .OQO 0.000 .004 0.000 Total 4.017 4.017 4.019 3.997 - 3.995 4.048 ' . 4. 057 3.992 4.037 3.999 
-' 
..... 
Ca 3t2. 40.7 39.3 39-. 1 39.3 37.2 42.4 40.0 · 30.4 . 41.0 
Mg 4 • 5 46.0 46.5. 47.2 47.5 46.8 4:5.:5 , 47~1 42.9 . . 4:5'. 6 






\ i . " .. ~ .-
• / \ 
'-
-. 
'- - .. ' .. : .. • . . . . .. ' 
~ ~-:· · . a ,., _ ,_,,- ~,~,..-"~-- ---~- ~--·· ... ··:-·- -Mf?'M Jiiitfril(i'ii(-~~1.';·, , .,: ~v"\'· ·' . 1,-
. ' 
--
, . / " 
.-
~ 
:51 :52 :53 !54 ~!:5 ~6 ~ ~7 !58 59 60 ... 
. :53. 32 -Si02 :51.64 :53. 17 ' :51.91 53.43 :52.20 :52.90 :53.64 53.21 53.02 ~ -' ... T~02 ·.:sa .40 ~36 .34 .61 .46 .43 .36 .52 .39 Al20:S. 1. 8:5 .1. 72 1. 79 2.17 1.97 2.12 1.9:5 2.09 • 91 2.U Cr203 . .27 .27 .24 .43 o.oo .41 .16 .34 ().00 ~27 FeD 9. 2'0 ' 8.23 '7. 79 7.94 1l.02 7~Tl 8.20 7.36 ' 1'9. 75 7.95 MnO .26 .16 .16 .14 ~2:5 .14 .0:5 .17 .39 .21 MgO 17.08 16.90 - ,17.Q9 16.90 16.09 17.10 16. 98' 16.84 20.24 16.07 Nio · 
.05 o.oo 0.00 .01 .01 .0:5 • 0:5.' 
.04 o.oo o.oo 
·c ·c~o 20.44 20.16 20.17 .• 17.13 16;63 18.46 18.2!5 17. !5~ 4.34 17. 7,6 . N~20 .06 .20 .27 • 23 .p • 13 .. ~16 
·22 ' . 0!5 .27 K20 .04 o.oo .01 • 01 .03 0.00 .05 .01 .0.8 o.oo-Tot~l 101 .. 27 101.21 99.79 98. 73 ,., ) 98. 92 99 •. 92 99.18 98.:57 99.49 ~.oa b 
<:. .. 
' 
Si 1.903 "J1.942 1. 92:5 . 1i.976 1. 9:56 1. 9:56 1. 9:58 1. 983 1.988 1.978 AliV .o8o .0:58 .07:5 . ·024 ' .044 .044 .042 .017 ' .012 .022 AlVI 6.000 .<;>16 .003 .070 '. 
.043 .047 .043 .074 ' .028 .072 Ti .011 .011 .010 .009 .017 .013 .012 .010 . 01:5 .011· Cr .008 .008 .007 .013 0.000 .012 .005 .010 0.000 .oc}e Fe .283 .251 .242 . 246 .345 .237 .254 .228 .617 • 2'48 . .; 
y ?f- <a'~ ~ Mn .008 .005 • O(J:5 • 004 .008 .004 .002 • '60!5 .012 .007 J t1g .938 .920 .945 • 931 .898 .935 .937 . • 928 1.127 .894 Ni .001 o.ooo o.ooo .ooo .000 .001 .001 .001 0.000 o.ooo c. .807 • '789' .,.. .801 ~679 .667 • 725 • 724 . .693 • 174 • 710 . Nii .004 .014 
-019 .016 .008 .009 .011 .016 .004 .020' 
"K .002 o.ooo .000 .000 ' .001 0.000 .002 .000 .004 o~ooo Tot. ill 4.046 4.014' 4.032 3.970 3.989 3.984 3.992 3.965 3.981 3.969 
.. 
• 
Ca 39.6 40.1 40.2 36.5 34.8 ' 38.1 37.8 37.4 9.0 38.2 Mg 46.1 ,46.8 4~.4 :50. 1 ·. 46.8 49.2 48.9 50. 1 ,. 58.4 48.1 Fe+Mn 14 .. 3 13.0 12.4 13.4 18.4 12.7 13.3 12.6 32.6 13.7 ~ 







. I . 
liiFt:'EtiW J" 'tlli_l if!~i>~if!.~>c~~"'-•·wo .~:·:.' .·;;;. ~ . _, ·-·.:·: .. ~: ;· ;:. : ·.t ·-~--,..; . , J .. ,~:~ ..._,~. J' .:¢'i-~ .• .. ~·J, , : .• .· .... _., 
" - ~ 
... 






. ... ~ 
c. 
-
-~~~·-"""*:.: ··---~~·~-:~vc-. ··.·-, -· . , .. 
.· .. 






•. ,"1 • . 
71 72 73 74 75 t 76 77 . 78 79 80 
. ~ 
. . ._ 
Si02; 53.56 ; 52.95 53.14 . ~2. 69 . -52.23 :53.42 51.59 52.69 ~0.23 49.39 Ti02 . • 65 
.40 .32 .3.0 ~38 .35 ~52 .43 1. 79 1.63 Al203 2.14 1.83 ~ 2.22 2.02 1.75 1.69: 2.:53' 2.22 3.95 4.40 Cr203 .06 . • '22 .33 . • 41 .29 .30 •. 32 .27 .0:5 o.oo FeD 10.:52 9.14 . .. 9.33 10.30 9.14 9.17 9.61' 9.32 9.~1 10.80 Hno' • 17. .21 .21 .07 .17 ' .21 .19 .21 .13 .13 l'lgO 1:5.48 16.42 16.:57 15.7:5 16.66 15.17 15.6'3 ' 16.20 13.61 · 13.47 
0 NiO o.oo 0.00 ' 0.00 ·.or ; .03 o.oo . \ o.oo 0:0<? .0:5 o.oo c~o 16.07 17.72 17.06 \ 18.111 19.30 18.93 18.00 17.24 19.92 18.41 N~20 .36 • 1'0 .29 .35 .12 • .1~ .23 .36 .33 .60 K20 • 11 .·.01 o.oo. ."03 .02 ."05 .01 .01 o.oo . o.oo Total 9<1.12 99.00 99.47 · 100.04 '100.09 99.48 '18.63 98.95 99.67 98.83 
-· 
Si 1.989 1. 969 · 1. 964 1. 954 1.935 1.983 1.937 1.961 t~880 1 .869 AliV • 0.11 · • 031 ._036 .046 .06:5 . 017. 
•' 
.063 .039 .120 • 1.31 
- AlVl .oa:z ·.049 
.061 .042 .012 .0:57 .049 . .0:58 • 0:54 .066 Ti .018 .011 .009 .ooa .011 .010 .01:5 .012 .050 .046 . Cr .002 .006 .010 • 012 .oo8 .009 .009 .• 008 .OQ l 0.000 F:e .327 .284 .288 .319 • 283 • 28:5 .302 •. 290 " -~1 .342 ' 
"' .Mn • 00:5 .007 ' . .007 .002 .00:5 • 007 .006 .007 .004 .004 l'lg . • 8:57 • 910 .913 . . 970 .920 .839 . 875 .999 .759 .760 Ni o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo .ooo .001 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo .002 o.ooo . Ca. .639 • 706 .676 .719. • 766. .7:53 .724 • 687 .799 .747 Na · 
.026 .007 .021 ...-/.025 
.009 .• 014 • 017 .026 .. 024 .044 I< .00:5 .ooo 0.000 • 001 .001 . 002 ~ 000 ,000 0.000 0.000 Total 3 •. 961' . .. :f. 981 3.984 4.001 4.016 3. 97.4 3.996 3.988 3.994 4.008 
') 
Ca 3:5.0 . 37.0 3:5 ~ 9 37.6 38.8 40.0 .38.0 36.:5 42.9 40.3 Mc;j 46.9 47.7 48~ :5 . 4:5.:5 . 
. 46.6 44.6 45 .• 9 47.7 (\ 40.8 41.0 





\ · ... . 
' . ' ... t~i"#.mt#t · g,;;..:.c;~~ ...... -~-"~~a.\ •. ,.....w,; t-::_. , -__~·-~i---_ .. .:.. .. ·.-... -:.... .. · , . I • ' ' · ····•· .. ' - . ~-'·' 
' 
_ .. _ ... 
··-· 
~ 
.. .5.~· .... -.r:~ · ·· -~ .;. ·; ,. ,..,. ··-:-:-: """'!':Y.. ~-... ~~-r.: ... 
... . ·· .. 
·• . 
" 





~ 81 82. 83 84 8;5 86 87 88 ,89 t 90 
Si02 "48 .• 60 49.50 50 .• 57 50.22 48o75 48.54 47. 21 5_3.21 5L37 52.87 Ti02. 2.00 1.83 1.33. 1. 79 2.11-~16 2.05 '.89 1. 54 1.32 .· Al203 · 4.28 4.63 4.20 4.30 4.29 3.94 4.23 2.54 4.72 1. 71 ·' 'Cr203 
.38 ... .09 
.60 .09 o.oo. . 07 .10 .24 ~07 o . oo ., Fee · 8.47 9.30' . 7.87 9.84 9.92 10.03 9 .'!16 8.3.9 ~0.23 12.96 MnO 
.20 .18 .11 .17 • Hi • 17 
.• 16 .13 .20 .34 11Q0 14.58 14.70 14.98 14.52 14.02 13.89 14.52 17.58 1!5.40 , 14.34 NiO 
.02 .03 . • 06-
.04 o.oo· o.oo' o.oo o.oo o.oo .o~ .cao 20.20 -~ 20. 19 18.73 1'8.~8 19.43 , 20.23 20.07 16. 18 17;.13 1~ . 61 NA20 .28 • 2!5 . 
.43 .43 .42' !3 ~-39 • 36 .43 .. .43 • 30 , , K20 o.oo .05 . o.oo - .05 :ot 0.00 .04 :ot o.oo . • 01 TotAl \ 99.01 100.75 .98.88 100.Q3 99.11 9'i. 42 98.30 . 99.60 101 •. 99 99.51 
·. 
-
Si h832 1·.835 1.887 1.869 1.842 1.836 1.807 1.9:51 1.880 1.979 Al.lV ~168 .165 .113 .131 .158 .164 .191 .049 .120 • 021~ AlVI . .023 .038 .071 .057 .033 .011 '0. 000 . ,.061 
.084 .054 Ti 
.057 .0!51 
.037 .050 .060 • 04»1 .059 .025 
.042 .037 
. 
Cr • OJ1 · .oo3 
.018 .0~ O. Q90 .002 .003 .007 • 002 0.000 .. Fe ~267 .288 · .. _.246 
.-306 
.313 • 317 ~ . 306 .2~7 • 313 .406 t1n 
.006 .006 




.805 .• 789 .. 783. .828 .961 ~840 ~ 8oo Ni · 
. ~'~02· · .oot O.oOo o.ooo· -· . .001 • 001 ' o.ooo 




.'M9 • 741 · .• 786 ' .820 . 
.823 .636 .672. 1 .626 . N& 
.020 .' .018 
.031. .031 ' 
.()31 • o~ .027 • 031 
.031 . , .• 02~ . K . o.ooo 
.002 o.ooo :oo2 ~ 000 o.ooo .002 .ooo o.ooo ~ ~oo ... · Total 4.020 4.021 3~990 4. '002 '4. 018 4.028 4.051 3.981 3.990 3.9:57 
1 2 "~ ..., 
Ca 42.7 42; 0 40.9 39.9 . 41.5 . 42.6 41.9 34.2 36.7 34·.0 I'IQ ' 42.9 42.,6 45.5 43.4 41:7 40~7 - 42.2 51.7 45.9'. 43.4 ,;. . . j Fa+f'1n 14.3 1~.4 . 13. 6 16.8 16-.8 16.8' 1~.9 14. 1 17 •. 4 22.6 ....... ! 1. VI .J. 
. . 




... .... ' ............. . . ·
. : • .. ."·•·· . 
. --:.-···~·· ..... "··~ .. :,..~ .. .: ... .. ·. < . . , .... _ .. ... . .:~· . -~ :~ - '- .,,. ·- ~..: . 




















































































10. oo· ·· · .. 





.48 ' ~· · '-'\.....- • o.oo ~ 
~.79 











·.035 ;. .. 
o.ooo 
-4.052 ... ) 
• 
43.1 
_,. 40.7 ·. 
. ;;: . 
: 16. 1 









Sa~plea for the . follow i ng pyroxene . analyses 







-ch,aiatry for thtese'saiapfes aaybe found in Caaeron.·( 1980). 
, 4 
. 
.. Saaple Mua,be .r · Analysis Numbers . 
' 
ICJ.C:- 6 7 1 to. 17 .. · . 
· ICJC-69 18 to 38 o • 
.. 
KJC-65 19 'to 58 
UC-61 ; '59 to 80 ' 
















2 3 4 s 
l 
6 7 8 9 10 
Si02 50.84 ~0.56 ~0.71 50.88 50.05 ~0.54 50.17 50.56 52.41 ~2-~0 Ti02 1.27 1.59 2.02 1. 31 1. 81. 1. 78 1.88 2.11 1.00 .90 Al203 3;.39 '2.47 3.05 3.27 3.14 2._75 2.86 2.3.6 1. 64 1.66 Cr203 .80 (}-. 00 
.10 .30 .10 o.oo 0.00 .10 • 10 .20 FeO 6.~4 ) 8.54 9.15 7.46 8.73 9. 1"1 9.24 10.61 7.80 6.97 1'1n0 .10 .21 .10 .19 .20 .08 .oa .05 ' ~. 19 .16 1'1cJO 15.30 14.70 14.60 14.84 14.30 14.21 14.38 . 13.49 ,.-6:·2a 16.25 NiO o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo CaO 20.97 20.39 18.6~ 20. 76" 19.94 .19.90 20.00 19.8~ 21.73 20.63 Na20 
.36 .lJ .38 ..... .22 .33 .32 .29 .45 .10 .33 I K20 
.03 .02 o.oo o.oo • 05 .02 o.oo .01 .04 .01 Total 99.62 98.64 98.78 99.24 98.65 98.72 98.90 99.59 101.37 99.63 
Si 1.8£ 1.907 1.904 1.898 1.889 1.906 1.891 1. 904 1. 921 1.943 AIIV .114 .093 .09b .102 • 111 . .094 .109 .096 
.071 .0:57 AlVI .034 .017 .039 . 042 .028 .028 .o~8 .009 6.000 .015 Ti .03~ .04~ .057. .037 .051 .0~0 .053 .060 .028 .02~ 
I) Cr .023 0.000 .003 .009 .003 0.000 o.ooo .003 .003 -.006 Fe .203 .269 .287 .233 • 276 .287 . 
.291 .334 .239 .216 1'1n .003 .007 .003 .006 .006 .003 .003 .002 .006 .005 t1g .846 .826 .817 .825 .804 
.79'1 .808 .757 .889 .896 Ni 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 0.000 0.000 Ca .834 .824 .750 • 830 .806 .804 .808 • 801 .853 .818 Na • 026 .010 .028 
.024 _,....023 ... .021 .033 .007 .024 • 016 K .001 .001 o.ooo 0.000 .002 ~001 o.ooo 
.000 .002 .000 
-) Total 4.006 · 3.998 3.984 3.997 4.002 3.995 4.002 3.999 4.019 4.005 
. 
.._,_ 




. ~ .· .... : ........ ~·- ·-- . -- \ , • . ... . -···. ~ ' · ·-· . :, .4,1,.: ,...,, • .,..:...; . ~ ·- ••• 
• 
11 12 13 14 . 1~ 16 17 18 19 20 
Si02 50.76 50.46 50.82 ~1- 18 51.22 "· 50.47 49.80 49.96 50.75 49.65 
Ti02 1.66 1.46 1. 43 1.82 .90 
. 
1.58 1. 39 1. 76 1. 66 1. 82 
Al203 2.78 2.81 3.23 2.90 2.01 3.61 3.59 3.09 2.66 2.52 
Cr203 0.00 .30 ' .70 .10 0.00 .eo .90 .40 0.00 0.00 
FeO 8.36 7.43 6.62 8.64 9.05 ... 6.77 6.80 7.20 9.41 9.31 
t1n0 .23 .11 .11 .16 .21 • 11 .06 .13 .20 .16 
MgO 15.09 15.13 14.89 14.79 15.26 14.77 15.02 14.80 14.32 13.94 
~ NiO 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
c.o . 21.70 22.27 20.84 21.77 20.21 22.10 22.46 21.~ 1 20.79 20.~~ 
Na20 .10 .38 .35 .27 .35 .15 .43 .36 .36 .37 
K20 o.oo .02 o.oo o.oo .02 0.00 .03 .03 0.00 .04 
Total 100.68 109.:S9 99.03 101.63 99.23 100.36 100.51 99.29 100.15 98.38 
Si , 1. 881 1.874 1'.896 1.880 1'.923 1.866 1.848 1.872 1 • 895,--/1 ~ 990 
AliV .119 .123 
-· 104 • 120 .077 .134 .152 .128 .105 .110 
· AlVI . • 002 . 0.000 .038 .006 .012 .024 .005 .009 .012 .003 
Ti ·.046 .041 .040 .050 .025 .044 .03lf .050 . • 047 .052 
Cr' 0.000 .009 .021 .003 o.ooo .023 .026 .012 0.000 0.000 
Fe .259 .231 .207 .265 -~84 .209 .211 -.226 • 294 .296 
l1n .007 .003 .003 • 005 .oo7 .003 .002 .004 .006 .005 .• 
Mg .833 .838 .828 .810 .• 854 .814 • 831 .827 .797 .791 
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 0.000 
• c .. .861 .886 .833 .857 .813 .876 .893 ·.864 .832 .838 
N• • 007 .027 .025 .019 .02:5 .011 .031 .026 .026 .027 
K o.ooo .001 " 0.000 0.000 .001 . o.ooo ' • 001 .001 0.000 .002 
TotAl 4. 01'6 4.033 3.995 4.015 4.021 4.005 ·4. 038 4.018 4.013 4.016 
Ca 43.9 45.3 44.5 44.2 41.5 46.0 46.1 45.0 ·43.1 43.4 
t1g 42.5 42.8 44.3 41.8 43.6 42.8 42.9 43.1 41.3 41.0 
Fa+Mn 13.6 12.0 11.2 14.0 14.9 11.2 12.0 
.,_ 
:; 11.0 15.6 15.6 ::5 ., 
' 
.J "' 






~ ) 31 32 33 34 35 36 
-- 37 38 39, 40 
· si02 49.23 )49.~9 :52.2:5 :51.09 :51.29 51.44 . so. 54 :52.18 :50.73 49.29 
Ti02 . 1. 84 1. 44 .04 1.80 1.59 1.32 1.66 .95 1.67 2.30 
~203 2.91 3.07 1.~7 2.36 2.55 2.88 3.47 1. 7 1 3.:20 3.26 
r203 . 10 .3() .10 o.oo .10 .20 .70 .20 .10 . 10 . . 
11.23 8.74 7.90 7.10 7.31 8.87 9.75 FeO 8.87 7 . 36 8.02 
ttnO .20 .21 .16 . . . 21 .16 .18 .14 .14 .16 .16 
MgO 14.49 14.74 16.47 13.32 . 15.01 '14. 52 15.11 16.14 14.08 13.71 
NiO / 0.00 o.:oo o.oo 0~00 o.oo . o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 / 
CaO 20.78 .. 21.64 20.27 -20.27 "22.19 22.71 21.09 20.07 20.63 20.33 
Na20 .31 .32 .27 .49 .32 .34 .'35 .07 . • 38 .37 
K20 .01 .02 .04 .04 .01 0.00 0.00. .02 • 0 ,1 .02 
· Total 98.74 98.69 99.21 100.85 101.96 101.49 100.22 98.79 99.88 99.30 
.. 
. . 
Si 1'. 867 1.872 1.949 1·. 9.08 1.882 1.891 1. 871 1. 946 1.993 1 .862 AliV .130 .128 ~051 .092 .110 . 109 .129 .054 .107 .138 AI VI 0.000 .009 
... .018 .011 .. 0.000 • 015 --023 .021 .034 .008 
Ti .0~2 .041 .001 .051 · .044 • 036 .046 .027 .<147 .065 Cr .003 .009 .003 " _0.000 .003 .006 .020 .006 • 003 .003 
Fe .281 .232. .250· .351 .268 .243 .220 • 229 .277 .308 
l'ln .006 ·.007 • 00!5 .• 007 .005 .006 . 004 .004 . 005 · .005 
Mg • 819 .829 .916 ~741 .821 .795 .834 .897 
- . 783 .772 
Ni o.ooo, 0.000 o.ooo· . 0.000 - O.OOQ 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Ca .844 . 875 .810 .811 .872 ,. 0 • 894 .837 .802 .82:5 .823 
Na .023 .023 . .020 ,;035 .023 .024 .025 ~ .6os • 027 .027 
K .ooo • 001 .002 .. .002. . .000 . 0.000 . Q.OOO • 001 .000 .001 
Total 4.026 4.027 4.025 4.009 4.029 4.020 4.009 3.990 4.002 4.012 
I 
• 
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.. Q I 
... .- I • • 
.. 
~ -~" 
:51 :52 :53 :14 ~:I :56 :57 ~a· . :19 60 
.. 
. , 
Si02 . ·49.97 49.36 49.58 49.87 ' 48.10 49.12 50.43 49_.51 5().46 :so.o8-
• Ti02 2.15 · 2.28 1.93 2.03 2.26 2.12 1. 05 2.38 1. 40 1.68 
I Al203 3.33 3.22 3.01 3. 2'4 3.29, 3.43 :3.52 3.57 1.59 3. 41, 
Cr203 .10 .20 0.00 .10 0.00 •• 30 ~ .30 ·• 10 .10 .20 
FeO · 8.94 8.75 9.54 8.71 9.90 8.71 8.78 9.47 9.,87 8.04 
\ ·, MnO .16 .20 .18 .07 • 18 .16 . .18 • 18 .27 .11 
HgO 14.31 14. 1.1 13.97 14.54 13.57 14.39 14.36. 14.02 15'. 66 • 14.41 
NiO o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.-oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 I CaO 22.05 22.45 20.81 20.49 2 .1. 97 it. 8?. 21.30 . 21.80 18.73 20~26 
Na20 .41 .47 .23 .37 .42 ~ 41• .42 . .18 .o8 .26 
K20 .01 :o3 o.oo o.oo .02 .04 0.00 "o.oo .0~ .04 
Total 101.43 . 101.07 99.26 99.43 99._7~: 100.56 100.39 101.21 98.25 98.50 
Si 1~849 1.838 1.873 1.871 1.826 1.835 1.878 1. 839 1.917 .· 1.887 
.. Al iv .145 .141 .127 . .129 .147 ;,151 _ •. .122 .156 .071 .113 
Al\)I 0.000 o. 000 . .• 007 .014 o.ooo o.ooo .032 0.000 . o.ooo .038 . 
.055 .ObO · 
. .048 Ti .060 • Ob4 • 057 .065 -029 . .006 .040' c~ .003 .006 0.000 .003 0.000 .009 .009 .003 .003 .006 
F.e .277 • 272 .301 .• 273 .314 .272 .273 • 294 .314- .253 
. ·006 . · .006 .002 .006 • • 005 .006 - ' oOOb . .009 l'ln .005 . 004 
MQ .7!39 .)83 .786 .81:3 . 768 .' .801 ' .,.797 .776 -.887 .809 
Ni 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OQO o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 
Ca .874 .896 .842 .823 .894 .876 : .850 .868 .762 I .818 
~ Na .029 .034 .017 .027 .031 .030 .030 ' • 013· .006 . • 019 
K .000 • 001 0.000 0.000 > .001 -.002 0~000 o.ooo .002 .002 
Total. 4.032 4.042 :4-014 4.013 4.052 4.041 4.026 4.021 4.010 ~.997 
' . 
..L \ I ~ 
Ca 44.9 45.8 43.5 43.1 45.1 44.8 . 44.1' 44.6 38.7 43.4 
Hg 40.6 40.0 40.6 42.5 38.7 41.0 . '41.4 39,9 45.0 43.0 '.t-
Fe+tfn 14.5 14.2 15.9 14.4 16.2 14.2 14.5 15. 4 .. 16.3 ' 13.,6 ' C» 1;0.) 
. 
. --·-.. ,.....--~~ ~ .... , . _ ,•-. . _,_ · . .; . .. __ ,,_,, ~- _,..• .. • · • • : , • . ;. .... ,~ -- -~· • ..:.. ~-"· j .. . ..r.•.-





61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 
Si.02 48.85 . 51.8~ 50.65 49.18 50.35 50.12 49.79 50.03 :19.52 50.44 
Ti02 1.:59 .08 1.63 1. 76 1. 31• i.oo, 2:49 2.11 2.36 1. 76 
Al203 ·3. 78 ~1. 94 -3.50 3.02 3.01 2.41 - -3. 14 3.57 2.95 3."14 
Cr203 -~0 .40 .30 .20 .10 o.o·o .10 .20 o.oo .10 
FeO . 7.64 7.·71 7.65 8.52 8.67 10.83 10.;91 8 ~ 02' 
. 
.10". 55 8.90 
' PlnO .16 .14 .09 • 11 .17 • 17 .20 .17 .17 ~18 
MgO 14.72 1b.34 14.70 14.42 14.50 13.'76 13.42 14.41 13~49 14.25 
NiO o.oo · 0.00 o.oo .o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo O.OQ . 0".00 
CaO 21.52 19.64 21.24 21.90 21.50 19.45 18.94 22.18 22.:S4 '21.99 
Na20 :36 .20 .46 .31 .34 ~38. .• 34 .32 .45 .46 
K20 .04 .05 .01 0.00 .02 0.00 .01 0.00 - .• 06 0.00 
·Total 99.23 98.:S5 100.23 99.42 99.97 
; 
98.12 '99.34 101.01 101.92 101.22 
. .....__ __ ' 
....... 
----Si 1.940 1.94:5 1.877 1. 8:55 1.ija2 1.9l:o-.....-.._, 1.880 1.851 1.868 
AliV .160 .055 .123 .134 '.118 
. --.-.._, 
.132 .084 .· -~ . .149 
.. AlVI .008 .031 .030 . o.ooo .015 • 025 • 020'----.---...: 006 .005 
Ti .045 .002 .045 .050 .037 • 029 • 071 . • 05.'? 
.049 · .. 
Cr .015 ... 012 • 009 .006 .003 0.000 .003 .006 .003 
Fe .241. .242 .237 .269 .271 .346 .344 .248 .276 
f1n .005 .004 .003 .004 .005 ~006 • 006 .005 .005 .7~~~------ . Ptg .8~7. ·• 9.14 .812 .911 .aoa • 784. • 755 .795 .748 Ni o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 0.009 o.ooo- o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo ·, .· . . 
Ca .869 .790 .843 .1985 .861 .797 .766 .879 .890 .• 872 
Noii .026 .015 .033 .023 .025 .028 .025 .023 ••• 032 ' . 033 . . ~ 
K .002 • 002 .000 0.000 ~001 o.ooo . .ooo o. 000· .003 . 0~000 
"total 4.037 . 4. 012 ' 4.013 4:036 4.026 4.015 3.991 4.021 4. 045 . 4.030 
' 'v 
' l 
Ca 44.8 - ~~ 44.5 45.0 44.3 41..2 40.9 , , 45.6 45.2 . 45.0 
l'1g 42.6 46.9 42.8 41:2 41.5 40.6 40.3 41.2 37.9 ' 40.~ 
"" Fe+Ptn 12:-7 12.6 . 12.7 13.8 14.2 1S.2 18.7 13.2 16.9 ·14.5 ()) 
"" ·-
r . \ · . 
• -~-iiiii------· -·--'ilil' .......... ttlilo'·, ........... ..;,;;..;·~-. .. .... _ ... ....,,'(1.,. ......... ~ ............... - ... <4: . .:. - .. ~· - ··~ . . .... - •• ~...a..;.·- ---- -~ · .. .;,. ,, .. ..._ .;..,J ...• ~ 'l "· ~ ..... ·o-1~,;,. ·,. ~ ~--... ~ ~ -; ·'" . . 




71 72 73/ 74 7:5 76 77 - 78 79 80 
Si02 :50.72 49.02 51.93 4~.20 50.26 . ' 50.02 48.92 ~ :50.98 . 50.13 49.76 Ti02 1. 39 2.3.8 1.17 1. 90 1. 77 1.05 2."06 2.05 1.93 2.13 Al203 3.50 3.02 1.64 3.20 3. 34 •. 3. 12 3.;72 2.99 3.43 2~70 Cr203 . _40 o.oo o.oo o.oo .10 ' o. ,oo .10 • 10. ~20 o.oo F•O 7.S1 11.43 11.00 9. !59; 9 . 89 9.:$4 9.80 8.91 8.76 9.90 l"'nO .13 , .21 .21 ~ . 16 .14 
-· 16 ·.22 . • 20 .13 .13 
"' 11~0 '14.86 12.79 • 1:5.02 1~.89 13.92 13.79 14.05 14.50 14.-50 14.06 
. NiO o.oo o.oo 0.00 o.oo o.oo o.·oo 'o.oo o.oo o.oo 0.00 -c.o 19.38 .. 19.79 •. 20.30 . . 21. 19 . 20.04 20.91 20.6~ 21.48 20.09 21.5Z N•20 .26 .50 .28 .::so • 35 / •. 3~ .39 .34 .29 •. 47 
.J<2D-
.01 0.00 .01 o.oo .03 o : oo .04 .06 99:~ 0.00 Tot•l 98.16 . 9<l. 43 99.85 98.00-... 99.94 100.68 99.26 101.61 101.61 v 
Si 1.9()5 1. 868 1.920 1.859 1.883 - 1.895 1.841 1.876 1.876 1.862 AliV 
.095 .132 .071 . • 141 .117 .105 .199 .124 -J .124 ... 119 < · 
,._lVI 
.060 .004. 0.000 .-b02 . 030 .034 -:.006 - . oo5 .027 0.'000 Ti ' .033 .054 .050 .030 ~058 .057 .054 .060 .039 • 068_ .J 
. Cr 
.012 o. ooo· o.ooo o.ooo .003 O.OQO .003 .003 .006 o.ooo Fe 
.236 • 364 .340 .303 .310 .296 .::SOB .274 • .274 ·.310 
\ ' 
-
l'ln .004 -.007. .007 .00:5 .004 .00:5 .007 .006 .004 
.004 Mq .832 .726 .828 .782 .777 • 77,9 .788 • 795 
-899 .784 > Ni o.oop- 0.000 0.000 o.ooo. o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo ~-000 o.ooo o.ooo Ca· 
.780 .aoa .804 ~8~ .804 .849 .832 • 847 .806 .863 N•: .019 .037 
.020 .022 .025 .028 .028 .024 .021 .03~ 
i . K .000 0.000 -.000 o.ooo .001 0.000 .. ,.002 
.003 .ooo 0.000 Total "3.982 4.014 4.022 4.026 4.006 4.020 4.032 4.0~ 4.002 4.036 
I 
c. 42.f 42.-4 40.6 4~.0 . 42.4 "44.0 43.0 44.0 42.o · 44.0 l'lg 44.9 ::s8:1 '41.8 40.2 41.0 40.4 40.7 41.4 42.7 







• II r 
M¥ • ·me··-, -,.· '(""" rg·ci#_k_.~~ - '; . :.+~~~----- :~ -~~ -*~ ... !' . . - ......... -.. ' .. .. 
. . ' - -----· . --~ --.·• ·~ ·.;..:._.,:,... .. 
-.. 
81 82 83 94 8:5 86 87 88 89 90 ., 
Si02 49.95 :S0.-79 50.~9 ~1. 46 52.24 50.09 51. J6 51.0~ 52.24 49.80 Ti02 1. 79. 1.43 l:,. 1. 72 1.59 1.21 . .1.02 1.80 1.48 1. 01 1.80 . · Al203 2.95 2.81 3.34 1. 48 1. 48 3.40 1 . 57 3.18' 1.52 3.02 ., Cr203 · 
.20 .10 .30 o.oo o.oo .10 o.oo .20 .30 .10 F~a 8 . 09 7.9~ . .... 7.64 10.26: 9.09 8.83 10.34 '.7 . 1:5 7._64 \ 8.41 l'lnO .10 . • 20 .10 .21 .08 .25 ~21 .18 .17 .19 ~gO 14.79 15.23 14.89 14.64 15.43 1~.06 . 14. 16 . 15.05 16.28 
.14• 88 NiO 0.00 o.oo o.oo 0 • . 00 0.00 ' o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 . o.oo . CaO 20.36 22.62 22.53 21.38 19.~2 20.62 21.42 21.29 20.58 22.61 Na20 · • .09 .28 .29 .34 ....... -:23 .39 .26 .25 .27 .36 
' K20 o.oo .02 .04 o.oo o.oo .01 .01 .01 o.oo . 0.00 Total 98.32 101.44 . 101.44 ' 101.45 99.08 . 99.82' 100.93 99.B4 100.05 1'01,26 
' 
, 
\ Si. ~~ 887 1.871 · 1. 861 1 . 909 1.953 1.874. 1.907 1.893 . 1. 933 1.848 
· Al IV .'113 .122 .139 .065 .047 .126 .069 ·.107 
.066 . 132 AlVI. .018 0.000 .005 0.000 .018 .024 0.000 .032 0.000 o.ooo 
\.. Ti .0:51 .040 .048 . • 044 • 03.y- .029 · .050 .041 .028 . • 050 . Cr .006 .003 .009 0.000 0.000 .003 o.ooo .OOb- .009 . 003 ... Fe .250 .245 .235 • 3),8 .2S4 .276 . • 322 .222' .236 .26~ l1n .003 .006 .003. • 007 . • 003 
.008 . . .. 007 .006 .Q05 .006· 
"'o .• 8:s3 .836 .S16 .809 .S60 .840 .787 .832 .891i1 . • 823 Ni o.ooo 0.000 0 . 000 o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo O.QOO 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 c. . .824 .893 .ass .850 . .774 .827 • 8:56 . . 846 • 
.a16 • 899 Na • 007 .020 4 .021 . .024 .o97 .028 .019 • 018 . • 019 • 026 I( 0.000 .001 .002 o.ooo o.boo .ooo .ooo · .ooo 0.000 0.000 Total 3.997 4.037 4~026 4.027 3.989 4.03:5 4.0!7 4.003 4.011 4,047 
~ · 
Ca 43.0 45.1 4~.7 42.a 40.3 42.4 43.4 44.4 41.7 4~.2 l'lg 43.5 42.2 42.0 40.8 44.8 .43. 1 39.9 43.7 45.9 41.4 ·~ CD 'Fe+Mn 13.:5 12.7 12.3 ·16.4 14 •. 9 14.6 16.7 11.9 12.4 13.4 0\ .. 
I 
pjfrf ' - S·Bs · , ft 5 f .. , k ... _.-~-.._ ._ .. . · ~r -........ -- ~., :"\.1 •• • 
, 
· '* ·' · .. ##~~ ·- ,; ; . .. 
.. 
. ,. 
. :· · 
~ 
,. 
: · (J 
~-, 
~· ~2 ~3 94 . 95 •. 96 I 
S .i02 50.13 49.33 . 50.14 51.03 5d.75 50. 54• 
Ti02 1. 81 2.26 1. 50 .. 89 1.70 1.67 
Al203 3.44 2.87 3.17 1~ 78 ' 2.82 3.59 
Cr203 .30 . 0.00 · 
.10 .20 .10 . ; • :50 
FeO 7.13 10.02 7.82 7.62 8.37 7.36 
11n0 ~ 13 ' . .23 .16 .20 .14 .16 
MQO 14.89 '13.62 14.94 16.30. 14.8~ . 14.9:5 ' ' 
NiO o.oo ' o.oo o.oo o.oo o.·oo. o.oo 
Call 22.4:5 20.70 '21. 87 23.08 22.38 ·20.83 
N .. 2o .34 .42 • 36 . • 12 .33 .42' • K20 .02 .01 .:02 .05 
."02 0.00 Total 100.71 9<1.47 100.08 101.36 101.48 100.08 
,_ ,. . . 
Si . 1.856 1. 866 1~86~ 1.883· ·1. 871 1.874 • 
. Al IV .144 . • 128 .131 .077 • 123 f • 12'6 AlVI :006 0.000 .0!)8 0.000 0.000 • 031 .. 
.... Ti .050 .064 .042 . .-025 .047 .047 Cr .009 0.000 .003 .006 .003 .015 
F'e .221 .317 .244 .235 .258 .228 I' Mn .004 .067 .005 • 006 .004 .005 . Mg . 822 0 768 .630 -~00 .816 .826 ~ Ni 0~000 0.000. o.ooo o.ooo 0.000 o.ooo: Ca .890 .839 .873 . 913 .884 .827 
IU .024 .031 .026 .:oo9 
.024 .030 
K .001 .000 .001 .002 O.oOO .001 
.Total 4.027 4.021 4.032 4.056 4 . 031 4:010 
c. 46.0 43.4 44.~ ._44.4 45.0 43.~ 11g 42.4 39.8 42'. .. 43. 8 41.6 43.8 
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' .. . . . . 
. PLUGS~ (fiab8se. occa .s ton 
C-AMBRIAN · 
. ,; . .,. . : 
_·MIDDLE" (fAMBRIAN 
CH~MSERLAIN S BROOK a 
A TIONS! Stack, grey, green 
. siltstones with· abundant 
. CHAPEL -ARM and HOPEAL 
Pillow lavas and vo1canictast 
Arr\1 M.l ana Chamberla . 
Formations, often tnsepara 
. ·. . ·~ .. . 
LOWER CAMBRIA 
. .. . . 
BONAVISTA, SMITH P_OJNT, 
· siltstQnes 'tnd r~ -




• . .. ...-~ .. .M.,.....i . _-.,._ • . • 
RANOOMFORMATION:_W 
. SandStones. · 
LATE . ~PR.OTER,OZO 
. ;.... ·-
. B. . . · .. MUSGRI\.VETOWN GRO 
. sedirrienta:. . . ·. · 
.. 
' . $' 
. ' 
· Geological. ~oyndary (define 
·Fault.· · · ' · · ·· 
LEGEND 
• . 
l J.74 ~ - -
. p:~.~~FO.LtliN~7 - _ 
-P~UGS:_ ct_i_abaS.e, oeca s tonally with columnar jointing. 
.. . .... "· '· 
C~MBRIAN / 
' ' . 
MIDDlE CAMBRIAN · · · 
0 ... CffAM8ERL.AlN/S BROOK and MANtJELS RIVER FORM 
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. ' . . LATE MIDDLE to UPPER CAMBRIAN 
HARCOURT 'GROUp _ 
GULL COVE and BECKFO·R·o· HEAD .FORMATIONS: grey 
green to black siltstones ·-and shales. 
MIDDLE. CAMBRIAN 
MANUE LS RIVER F.ORMATION: black to · dark grey silty 
·shales. V- Hay CoveV~Icanic Member . 
. AOEYION GROUP , 
CHAMBERLA~N··s BROOK FORMATtON : grey and red 
siltston~s and P-Cape Dog "pillow Iavis and .volcaniclasti_cs. 
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. LO"'VER CAMBRIAN· '. . 
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-~ BRIGUS, · SMITH POINT, ·soNAVISTA and\RANDOM 
, ~ , . '"': FORM.ATIONS: red siltstones, red limeston~. rect-siltstone; 
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BR.IGUS, S·MITH POINT, BONAVISTA and RANDOM 
FORMATibNS: red siltstones, red limestone, red siltstone; 
and white green and grey silt-sandstones, respectively. 
MUSGBAVETOWN GROUp 
LATE PROTEROZOIC 
BRIERLY COVE, LEARS COVE, NORTHERN HEAD and 
CROSS POINT FORMATIONS: late proterozoic clastic 
s;ediments. 
·· BULl' ARM FORMATION: basic lavas, breccia, tuff and minor 
rhyoli_tes. 
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